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PEKFACE.

In view of the many commentanes of the Bhagavad Gita aheady in

existence, and that too by advanced thinkers and propounders of religion,

a few woids of explanation become necessaiy foi putting one moie exposi-

tion befoie the public.

Eveiy thinker has his place in the evolution ot thought and society.

The Moild IS ever piogiessing. The geiieial maich of the woild with all

that it contains is fioin impel fection towards perfection. Some paiticulai

individual may appeal at times going toiwaid and backward, but the

general course of evolution, taken as a ivhole, is ever piogiessing toivaids

the Goal The pace may slacken now and then, but onwai d it ever goes.

Whenever such slackening lesults from influences working against the

course of evolution ( and such influences, be it lemembeied, are inevitable

and foini part of the scheme of eiolution itself at its every stage ), some

extiaoidinaiy foice oi influence makes its appearance to help the slacken-

ing pace of e\olution and push it onwards towards its next stage upwards.

Such forces are symbolized in peiiodical Avataras, in the advent of the

great prophets and propouiideis of leligions and the great thinkeis of the

woild. Every thinker of the past, as much as every leligious piophet or

piopoundei and every Avataia, had thus a mission to peifoim He came

to guide the humanity going astiai’', to give speed to its slackening pace,

or to collect some abuse of religion oi morality engendered by sticking

strictly to the letter of the text and neglecting the spii it and, as it v ere,

taking the life out of it Students ^\ell-^elsed in history will be able to

trace the same scheme throughout the whole of the past history in its

various departments, social, moral and leligious

To come to the immediate subject in hand The several ancient

commentators ot the Bhagavad Gita were the greatest thinkers of their

time and were the piopounders of religion and founders of Schools of

thought They V ere Masters and not students. They had a mission to

perform. They came to correct some abuses w^hicli had crept into the

religious life ot the people, and to fan the spiritual flame in men that was

threatened with extinction thiough ignorance and neglect, as a result of

men’s attachment to the outer shell which confined the then enfeebled

flame.

Such was the mission of Shankar a, of Eamanuja and Vallabha, and

such other icngious piopounders the gleat Teachers and Achaiyas of

the past What they taught aud preached was by no means the measure

of what they knew. It vas lataer the measure of the capacity of those
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^,l,o^^o(sto bo Ibo vcoip.onti of ll.ci load.in-. Th.i, ovoiy Xcbarya

and Tcachci adopted the lino and mode o[ thought N\hich, he lvne\\, ^^ou <

‘mil the ac^o in winch ho ilonushcd and hc‘>l mducucc the men nhom he

WiedtoVdeundieCorm This will esplain the diftercnccs in the

mtcipiciations oC the text of the Gitn in iho coinmontaric- of (lie

fceiei.il Achai}ab diffeicnccs ninch, in my opinion, are due more to

difleiencc in the capacity and aptitude of the men intended to ho taught

than to any veal ditlcicnce in the opinions held h) them us to the Truth

nhich thc} meant to unpait.

The mission of tlio Acliiii}as nas to gi\c an imjnihc, an imprtu'!, in

thc light dncction to the lagging wheel of e\o]ution Tiiis once done,

thou woik was o^cl AVilh tlio ficdi ^loth of energ\. thus acquired,

men aic left to themsehes to he guided 1a llicn own light and judgment.

The ‘elfish aUachment ol the gcneralif} of men. to the extent of its

dcgico in each mdnidual, clog-, the wheel of eiolnlton, ••lackoning the

pace as time pa^-'^o^, till thc ad^ent of a new helping and guiding force in

thc loim of some adianced Tcachci hccomec ncco‘-'-nr\. This will necount

loi the peuodical appeal anco ofTcacho\‘- and Coi the deterioration and

dcgencuition winch Cl Cl y icUgion lb ‘'CiMi to undergo when the Teacher,

its ioiindci, Icaacs thc ‘^ccnc. Men of the laiioii'* Hehooh. the folloeer*

oL thc ‘cNcial Tcachci *5, m tlicir ignorance get lioUl of tlie leliei of tiie

text the lottci which IS moiel) the outer shell, the outward form and

lose -ight of thc spiut, the life within. This load" incMlahl^ to con-

tioieisY iictwcoii the followcis of the different Teacher-,, each claiming

tlic whole tiutli for Ills own >Sjsfcm or ,School and dcnung it, wholh or

paitly, to the icst. The) fight and fume where their Tcaclicr", had they

met, would pci haps haic sh.vkcn hands in mutual concord.

The use of diffcicnt Schools ol thought, it will ho "cen, forms p.art

of thc scheme of ciolution, and the snhsiquent contioier'^v hf'twccn thc

tolioivcis of the diftcrent School*:, a ncccssar) and lueiitabie ciil, if it is

eiil . I all, is llie icsult of thc ignoiancc of the follow ci •' lathcr than of
any ditleienco of opinion among the Teacher" about the truth" tliey

taught Divcisity i" the one condition of woi Id’s existence. Delete Iho
one and the 1 cry existence of thc othci becomes an inipossihility. Tlicrc
neiei will be one icligion for thc wdiolo humanit) with men in inrjing
degieesof deiclopincnt

, in oilier wouK, there ncici will he religion with-
out du^r-'ity, any more than thcio will be a woild without it. Dnorsity
difeappeais only when Unity is realized, but then there will ai"o be no re-
ligion iioi woild for him Mho has icalmcd It. Thc seioial adinnccd
leacheis had lealized that Unity. They saw thc same Unity in iho
diveibit) of the woild. They were no loiigei in need of religion. The
religion they piopoundod oi the School of thought they founded was not
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for themselves but for those whom they taught, to serve as their guide in

life. Eveiy such leligion showed the Tiuth as much as and in the form

in vhich the men of the age could possibly see and undeistand it

To come to modem times* A leaction in favour of leliaionisO
visible all over the woild. The wave of Mateiialism which at one time

seemed all-powerful and threatened to cairy all before it, has received an
effective clieok in its progress The idea that theie is much in the van-

ous religions that we still do not understand, that there is much moie in

them than what appears on the surface, is gradually gaining ground m
the minds of men. Theie aie signs of leligious activit}’’ all over the

world. And this change is as much visible in India, and especially m
educated India, as any where else There was a time, not very long ago,

when not a few Indian Hindus westernized by education saw only senseless

superstition m religion, fiction and fable in the Puranas, and mean piiest-

craft of selfish priests in the various rituals which the Shastias en3oined.

Men had grown sceptic. Theii belief in the necessity of religion and God
had received a rude shock. In the philosophy of the Upanishads they saw

onl}’’ the frenzied fancy and abei i ation of the mind Look at this picture

and look at the marvellous change that has been wrought in a little nioie

than a quaiter of a century It means and promises the doom of Mateii-

alism and the revival of Religion. The Chicago Parliament of the Religions

of the World was a very significant indication of the signs of the times.

There an Indian Samnyasi in his ochre robe discoursed on Aryan Philosophy

with such telling success that Vedanta classes were actually opened, and

do still continue, in several places in Christian America. What a maivel

for an orthodox religious Hindu of Pagan India, as civilized Chiistian

missionaries call this land of the hoary Aiyans, to thus convert the civiliz-

ed Christian America ^ And the maivel is the greater w*hen it is lemeni-

bered that the very same Indian Samnyasi at one time when a College stu-

dent, was a rank sceptic, with little faith in his own Religion and Philo-

sophy, and ow'ed his sujisequent religious illumination and conversion to

an unostentatious Mahatma, Shri Rama Krishna Paiamahansa, wdiom the

westernized educated Indian of the time deemed no better than an illite-

rate and Ignorant ascetic Innng on alms But this ascetic, outwardly

illiterate and ignorant, and so only in the eyes of men themselves ignorant

and blinded by Materialism, as the result pioved, was a great and advanc-

ed Soul, illumined from within, and come down to play his pait in the

scheme of evolution, give a fle^h impetus to its lagging course, and help

in the revi\al of Religion and lai'^ing of men

The Theosoplncal Society was first founded in Ameiica and its

Headi Quarters were subsequently removed to India a little moie than a

quarter of a century ago
,
and today it has branches all over the woild,
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claiming member oC almost all imfcionalihcs and leligioiis faiths of the

world '’it wa'^ founded by a high-born Riwsiaii lady and an enlightened

American Colonel, who both embraced Buddhism as then own pcr-sonal

religion It claims now as one of its chief Icadeis, lMoiildc\en ‘'ay, as

its chief leadei, an English lady, extiaordinaiily gifted and of \cij high

attainmentSc And it seems a miiacle when it is known that thm gifted

lady v*as born a staunch Gatholic Cliiistian, was diifted to Atheism, as

otheis not fnlly knowing hci understood it, embraced the society of

Eiee-Tliinkeis and ended finally by finding lest and peace and comfoit in

orthodox Hinduism.

These aie all indications of growing religious activity People

have begun to look deeper into Religion. But with the evolution of

intellecinality Reason has come to the foie in matters of religion as in all

otheis. One of the chief cliaiacteiistics of tlie pie'Jcnt age is the predo-

minance of Reason Every man wants his Reason to die satisfied. He
will not believe anything on faith. Who has not heaid lemarks like

“ What if the Shastras oi the Scriptures say so, it does not stand to

Reason, ” 01 “ Well, you may be right tor all I know, but I can’t be-

Ue\e it until my Reason is satisfied. ” Every man’s Reason has thus be-

come the standard of his belief, and the Shastras the i ecoi ds of the

experience of advanced Sages have almost lost their ^alue and importance

as authority with men of intellectuaht)’’ and leason Jlero w’ord of the

Shastias i‘s often deemed not sufficient as a proof of the tinth ol a certain

statement oi opinion No one in his lutollectu.al strength thinks Ium‘'elf

bound to b0lle^ 0 m the tiuth of any statement, no mattei tiom what
source it comes, unless he has his Reason satisfied.

This tendency of the Age, the Age of Reason as it is called

by some wffiile it is responsible for much of the scepticism found in the

present-day men, points at the same time to their advance in intellectuality.

This tendency is kept in view as £ai as possible in attempting the exposi-
tion heie presented.

The Bhagavad Gita, a treatise of Aiyan Philosophy, is translated
into almo4 all the spoken languages of tlie civilized world and is read
today with leveience and admiration all over the civilized world. Every
Indian founder of religion has recognized it as an authority and taken it

as the basis of the School of thought he founded. In the opinion of the
writer, the Bhagavad Giti is the quintessence of Philosophy and Religion,
of ethics and moiality, social and religious, temporal and spiritual. It is a
guide as much to the man of the woild as to tlie ascetic who has renounced

e world The exposition heie attempted does not by any means claim->,

some thoughts wMcb struck an bumble
en 0 e Grita m the course of ins study. It is simply the presentation
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of a student’s thoughts before students like himself to be judged as they

deserve.

As to the plan of the work, the oiiginal Sanskiit text is given for

the benefit of tho'Je who have a knowledge of the Sanskiit ;
next follows

its literal translation into English and lastly the comments on the same.

An attempt is made, with what success it is foi the readers to judge and

decide, to reason out the philosophy, Shloka by Shloka, thus substituting,

as fai as possible, reasoning in prcfeience to support by mere text fioni

scriptuies which while it may serve as authoiity to some may not be so

to otheis in this Age of Reason.

It IS sometimes difficult and even impossible to- give an exact

equivalent of a Sanskrit term In such cases the oiiginal Sanskrit teim is

retained, putting its nearest English equivalent by the side of it for the

benefit of the English readers.

A word here as to the transliteration of Sanskrit terms. Sh is used

indisciiminately foi 5r and and the point ( ) generally put under t, d, n,

and 1
,
when used to transliterate the palatals, 3, 5, S’, or, and ^ is

omitted. This, it is hoped, will not inconvenience any, as those who

have a knowledge of the Sanskrit language will be able to read the terms

aught even without the point, and those who aie unacquainted with the

language wull often be only boied by such stiict method of tiansliteration,

which is simply conventional and often unmeaning to them. Here I

would make a lequest to my generous readers to be indulgent and

patient indulgent for any imperfection in the exposition which by

no means claims peifection, and patient till they have sufficiently

advanced in the purely philosophical poition of the woik Till then, piay

reserve your judgment, gentle Keadei The i equest is all the more needed,

as the exposition of the First Chaptei. and especially of its first portion,

which bears the historical gaib will, To some at least, appeal stiained and

given the meaning wdiich perhaps was ne\ei intended. In the writer's

^lew, however, it seems that the Eiist Chaptei must have a meaning

deeper than what appears on the suiface, for it to foim a fitting opening

and introduction to the piofound and tianscendental Philosophy dealt

with in the succeeding chapters, of the philosophical character of which

there can be no twm opinions.

Lastly, while lequesting my indulgent leaders to look more to the

substance than to the style, I wmiild bog leave to remind them once more,

that I come before them not as a teacher but only as a fellow-student

deserving lecipiocal help in the exchange of thoughts, and fiiendly hints

and -iuggestions foi coirection and impiovement

I should here gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness to the

authois of the various works which have rendered me invaluable help in
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the preparation of this exposition. The Jiln^lish translations of the

Bhanavad Gitd by Mrs. A. Be<5ant. and Mr. J. Daxies, and those of Shi

i

Shankaidchaiya and Raindnuja’'; Bhdsh3’’as
by Mi. A. l\rahdde\a Shd^tri

and Mr. Go\inddchdndr respectu elV, have much helped me in my v.ork.

I Ime leceued also much x.ilnable help from the Hindi commentarv of

the Gitd by Svdmi Cliidghananand, the Gujaidti commentaries of Shri

Nathuidin Sharmd and Mi. Manildl N. Dwixedi and the Maiathi com-

meiitaiy on the Gita bj* Slin Jndnc‘>hwai

One uord moie. It the perii'^al ot the uoik excites .an interest in

the study of Ary.an Pliilosoiihy, u uill hate serxcd its piiipo'^e and the

undersigned, an humble student of the Bliag.axad Gitd, x\ill deem himself

amply regarded for Ins pains. Mnj God gne Liglit to those uho
seek it.

C. G. KAJL







INTRODUCTION.

The Uni\ersc, with its imposing graudeiir, its vaiiety and vastuess,

its myiiads of objects and foices, mystifying and maivellous, has never

ceased to influence the minds of men, some with awe, some with

level encc, some with a longing to fathom the mysteiy, and all with

woudei and amazement To all it is an incompiehensible mysteiy fiom

the mightiest intellect gi oping its way to its solution, down to the most

ignoinnt and undeveloped mind bowing down in awe and leveience m meek

subjection tothePowei that be In this lecogiiition of something in-

compieheiisible is the oiigiii of Pliilosophy on the one hand and Religion

on the othei Philosopliy seeks to fathom the mysteiy. Religion piopi-

tiatcs the nnstciious Pov ei Both contemplate the incompiehensible and

the tiauscendent to wlnc]i thej* devote themselves The one suits and

satisfies the cultiiied, the othci, the iinciiltuied mind It is not to be

iindcistood, liovciei, th.it the cultiiicd too, hovevei much they may be

inclined tov aids Pluloso[)liy, can do without, oi can afloid to neglect

oi disiegaid, Religion v Inch as a guide in life is as much a necessity

to the ciiltuied as to the uncultuicd The cultuied, it may be said, aie

' leligious by conviction, tlic uncultuicd by faith While Philosophy is

not an ludi^peiuablc necessity 111 life, Religion is Philosophy explains

and stiengthens one's faitli in Religion bj satisfj ing the intellect Philo-

sophy thu «5 does not mean divoice fiom Religion It is, if anything, the

lefiued c'^seuce of Religion It finds its place in tlie intellectual evolu-

tion of hiimanit}’- and in this sense only it suits and satisfies the cnl-

tuied, while Religion suits the uncultuied vho have not yet sufiSciently

advanced in intellect to fathom the depths of thought contemplated by
Philosoph}. But tlicy botli leveal the one fact that the human mind
soars to the transcendent The weak and helpless humanity clings to

Religion for suiipoit, the imperfect and unknowing to Philosophy for

wisdom

In eveiy age theie will be minds of different degrees of development

fiom the lowest to the highest, some fit to be puiely leligioiis, some puiely

philosophical, while most aie leligio-philosopbical (if the teim may be
allowed). Theie aie leligions which disa2)poiut the philosopherand there aie

philosophies winch scaie away the man of religion This is because of only

onesided tieatmentof the tiauscendent, thus iiulmking Religion andPhilp^
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sophy WJiat smf-.s the religious seems shallow to the iihilosophcr, what

suits the philosophei pioves too deep foi the religious It is a notable

characteristic of the Vedas that they are at the same time the Religion

and Philosophy of the Aryans They thus supply suitable ideal foi

the most leligious while allowing fullest scope to the fliglits of the most

philosophical They tieat of the Univeise in its vai ions aspects as also

m Its essence. To the leligious th6y infoim how to conduct himself, to

the philosopher they reveal the mysteiy of the whole Uuiveise The

unhappy finds theie the way to the happmess he seeks, the unknowing to

the wisdom he longs for.

What IS this Universe? Had it ever a beginning? Will it ever

end? What are the mnuineiable e-s;istences ? How and whence do they

come? Why and wheie do they disappear ? Such and similar questions

strike every reasoning mmd The telescope aud the microscope devised

by science leveal to the wondeimg eye objects and existences which

had escaped detection fiom then distance and fineness, and Reason

again comes with the question, if that is all, or if theie is anything still

beyond in the distance on the one hand and fineness on the other,

which both appear extending to infinity* Evciy discovery in science,

which in its progress advances from gross to subtle, is a step towards

the subjective side of nature or the Univeise. To the subtler depths

science does aud will lead, but it cannot help confining itself to the

objective. The Supieme Subjective will ever remain sealed to science

Soai it ever so high aud dive it ever so deej), science stops at the

threshold where it is the piivilege of philosophy to entei. Philosophy is

the elder sister, Science the younger, while Philosophy and Religion are

the twins.

Philosophy does not belittle or reject the achievements of science.

It appreciates them all aud even testifies to their truth But where
science stops with “ How it is unknowable,” Philosophy comes with
the answer No, it is not unknowable, but only to thee unkuown
Philosophy realizes what Science in its iieifection fails to reach.

In understanding the Universe it ivill he convenient and also easy
to begin With t^e objective which the mind grasps, and pioceed to the
subjective which it seeks to fathom, Everj’’ being in tlie Universe has a
certain form which limits its extension m space. The three ideas of
existence, extension, and form present themselves with eveiy being.

To take form first: What is form^ It is limitation Limitation of
what? Not of the being, because it foims a factor of the being itself.
The first question that thus comes for consideration is, what does the foim
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of tlie being Iimff? It limits tlie play of activity or eneigy, and the range

of the play so limited deteimines what appeals as the being’s extension

in space Thus every being has activity playing within it Objects do

appear, howevei, which show no signs of activity, such as, the dead

mineials as they are called. But a little consideration will show that

they too are not qmte devoid of activity.- Not to mention ceitain mmeials

which disdose within them such play of eneigy m' then tendency to

assume a ceitain ciystalline form, even the most amoiphous minerals

display their possession of energy in their atoms being held together by

what science calls the foice of cohesion And for eveiy two atoms to be

thus held togethei, the eneigy must be in the heait of the atoms them-

selves

Theie is thus not a being that is devoid of energy, and further, the

range of the play of eneigy in the being maihs the limit of its extension

in space. Again, limitation develops to such a degree that it quite pie-

vents fiom being manifested all play of the eneigy confined within This

IS the extieme state of giossness and objlsctivity which is reached m the

grossest mineial atom of the physical science This grossest physical

mineial atom, however, is a being and as such has its existence, exten-

sion, and form, with the range of play of its eneig}" limited in the extreme.

It is, however, not the ultimate state of existence, because the same

mineial atoms, entering mto the composition of vegetables, present a

highei state of organization, and in the irritability they exhibit point

to freer play of energy and less stability of form with gi eater extension

in space ,

Wlieievei there is limitation there is extension, be it ever so con-

tracted, and wheievei there is extension m space there is possible divi-

sion into paits The ultimate state of existence will thus be what may
be called atom in the strictest sense, devoid of all extension and there-

fore necessarily of any idea of Innitation. Such an atom of existence is

a point in space. It is an existence without extension This point in

space IS again nothing else than a centre of eneigy whose range of play

gives extension to a being Thus an objective being manifesting existence,

extension and form, when divested of its incidental and non-essential

foim, and of the comse and difierentiation of its eneigy, in other words,

its extension, a23pears as mere existence, a centre of eneigy in space.

This existence is the essence of being It is existence, however, as

centralized in the being and thus individualized in view of its extension

and limiting foim Viewed independently of its extension oi the course

of its energy and form, such existence is but a point oi centie of eneigy

with its potentialities unmamfested.
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Every being is essentially sucli existence centialized and individn-

alized in view of its extension and foira As sncli centialized existence

it contains within it the xiotentiality of its eneigy, of the couise it shall

take, and of the limitoi foim it shall a‘=!sume Beyond such centialized exis-

tence, even the idea of individualization with its potential eneigy dis-

appeais, and it then is but a point oi centie of eneigy in possibility. This

IS the ultimate state of eveiy being in manifestation. It ih tlie state of

possibility of the being witli its tuple idea of ludmdiialized centralized

existence, extension, and foini still uumanifested It is the state devoid

of all idea of sepal ation, diffeientiation oi limitation. It is the homo-

geneity of absoluteness of Eneigy and Space Eneigy, iiniiKlividualized

and undiffeientiated, and Space oi extension, unlimited and infinite

A being thus m its veiy initial state, before its verv coming to

being as an mdivKlualized existence, is a centie or point of eneigy in tlie

miifoim homogeneity of absolute Eneigy and Space, with possibility of

limitation This homogeneity the Aiyans call Maya oi the Miilapiakiiti

{ the piimordial Kosmic Mattel ) It is essentially dual in aspect

Energy and extension oi Space, or as commonly stjled, C^haitanva (spnit)

and Jada ( Mattel ), the dual unity of the two insepaiables using in view

of the possibility of limitation

Energy, be it absolute, piesupposes a piioi state of rest beyond

and transcending the idea of possibility of limitation, and tbeiefoie beyond

eveiy idea of extension oi Space even infinite, m otliei words, transcending

what the Arjan Philosophy calls Mayd. This Tiauscendent Unity beyond

Maya IS the Brahman of the Aijan Philosophy It is the Secoudless

One, the Unmanifest beyond the unmaiiifested, the Existent beyond the

idea of Existence, the Infinite beyond all idea of extension or possibilitv

of limitation, the lucompiehensible and the Inconceivable, because beyond
all concexition which is possible only in view of duality A mere amsha—
fraction—( if such a term be allowed where there is absence of all idea

of extension
) of the Secoudless One vitalizes the infinite Mdyd with its

subtlest possibilities, and an amshn of that amsha sustains any one
Universe in any one Kalpa (Age), and its amsha again, pervades, vitalizes,

and sustains every individual being in any one Universe.

The Brahman IS the One Reality, the Ultimate and Supreme Snb-
jectivih^ . Ccnseption even reaches It not, much less speech The utmost
that the speec.h can say or conception conceive, must be iiecessaiily im-
perfect and incomplete, and that too not more than mere IS Rot the

is of manifestation, not of individualized existence, not even of the
possibility of mamfestatiou or existence, hut of what^ The only leiily is

silence.
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Next to Bi’aliman comes Mayii. -with its dual Chaitanya-Jada

aspect absolute Energy with absolute extension oi Space with the

possibility of limitation.

It is the Mulapiahiiti of the Vedanta, the Avvakta (unmamfested)

01 Piadhaiia of the Sankhia. It is the garb of Shii Kiishna as Pmushot-

tama ( Puriisha (Self) Siipieme, B G XY, 18), His Avyakta Miiiti

( Image Unmamfest B G IX,4) as the peivadei and sustainer of the

Univeise, His Yoga Divine (B G IX, 6 ), His Paia Piakiiti (B G.

Yir, b ) vitalizing eveiy being It is His Gloiy, the ocean of Existence,

Intelligence, and Bliss, the infinity of His Vibhiities (Divine Powers)

It is the Para Vidya
(
Higher Wisdom ), the Paia Sbakti ( Higher

Eneigy ), the Divine Mothei Immaculate, whence all emerge, wheie

allietiiin either as unconscious seed oi in super-conscious Tiiii'j a (
lit

,

fouith state )

Grand and gloiioiis is Maya, siipiemely Divine, second only to

Biahman, but all the same Its Image Unmamfest No less infinite, noi

less iiicompiehensible than the Biahman Itself, the Maya too baffles all

desciiption

The Dualist, realizing this gloiious infinite ocean of Existence,

Intelligence and Bliss Immoital, does not find it in his heart to deny

existence to the M^lya, while recognizing Biahman of which it is the

Divinity and Gloiy

The Yishishtadvaitiu ( a follower of the qualified Monism of

Ramanuja) realizing the same, preserves his identity as a point or

centre of energy oi Ohaitauja in the infinite ocean of divinity with

which he clothes his gloiious ideal, the Biahman

The Shiiddhadvaitin (a follower of the Monism of Yallabha) mins

realization denies all duality, leal or imaginary. There is only the Second-

less One, sajs he. He admits no second, real oi unreal, actual oi illusory,

to hide the Secoudless One who alone is all in all IVhatevei is, is the

same He There is nothing that is not He, the One Divine To say that

anything is, and it is not He, is something he will not tolerate

The Kevaladvaitm ( a follower of the Monism of Shankar) calls the

possibility of limitation oi Maya as an illusion. In view of the differentia-

ted miiltijilicity which Mayd geneiatesit looks as something leally existent.

It having no independent existence, however, it is non-existent and unieal,

and all that it generates is not less so It is the giand illusion of objec-

tivity where the subjective Reality appears what It is not

Yaiioiisly, it will appear, they all maintain the same One Reality

which they all claim as the Goal of every being in existence, limitation,
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actual or possible, they all disclaim, and in infinity they all end

The factoi, possibility of limitation, ivliicli cbaracteiises Maya,

points to its coveiing, concealing and confining whatever it becomes

associated with It seives as a separating influence and is thus the

souice of duality. It serves as a cover and is thus identified with

Ajnana or Avidya (nescience) It confines and impedes the play ot

activity and geueiates inaction, ineitia and foim. This possibility of

limitation is called the Tamas GnnaofMa}^, (Tamas liteially ineaimig

darkness) But this Tamas Gmia (attiibute,(iuality) m the initial stage

is in possibility and not manifested.

Beyond tlie Tamas Guna, but in view of it, is tbe factor of Mava,

stvled extension or space it is the lange^ of play of activity which

differentiates as it inns its course As being beyond limitation or Tamas,

it IS the Jnana oi Vidya (knowledge) wlncb the Tamas conceals and

covers It is the possibility of Jnana witli its every possible differentia-

tion As the range of activity’s play and the sonice of every possible

activity or action geueiated by its comse, it gives to kidyd tlie name of

Mulapraki iti This factor of extension is distingnisbed as the Hajas Giina

of Maya It tvpifies diffei entiated Jnana and activity as opposed to the

Ajn^na and ineitia of Tamas.

The thud factor, the existence in the extension, is called the Sattva

Gnna of Maya, and typifies the concentiation of all differentiated Jnana

and of diffei entiated powers

These thiee Gunas, the Sattva, Eajas and Tamas, in the Mulapra-

kiiti 01 Maya, in its initial and unmainfested stage, are only in a state of

possibility So fai theie is actually no individualized existence, no

diffei entiation, nor play nor course of activity, iioi any limitation It is

a state of equilibiium and homogeneit}’^ or Samyavasthd, as it is called, of

the three-Guua-imbued Mdyd Here in this infinity with no differentia-

tion as yet manifested, theie is the harmony of sameness and eqmlibiium,
With fulness of bliss, fulness of all knowledge and intelligence, and fulness
of all existence. It is the infinite ocean of Existence, intelligence and
Bliss.

The entile Umveise viewed as one objective being when returned
to this Samyavastha of Mulapiakiiti lests theie m a sort of sleep as a
point or centre of energy. This point has within it the possibilities of the
existences, the poweis andfoims in a seed foim, which shall grow oi evolve
into t e next Universe when reaction sets m and distnibs tbe equilibrium
of the infinite May^.

^

^1^^ various differentiated eneigies of a particular Umveise,
ccntrated into such a single point of energy, will be m a state of
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extreme stiaiii and will explain the possibility of reaction this is

deal enough But it may be asked, how was this equihbiiiim disturbed

in the case of the very first Universe when theie was no concentration or

strained condition from any past Universe? To this the Aiyan Philosophy

has one and the only possible answer, that such was never the case in

the infinity of time past The existence of Universe dates not from any

point of time in the infinite past and leason too will be found to side

•with this view lather than with the other

To fix some point of time as the beginning of some first Universe

would be to limit its existence only to a very very infinitesimal period of

time, as every limited period, however long, would be, lelatively to the

infinity of time which would he necessarily without any Universe.

Again, if the Universe now is, it at least might, if not must, have been

in the past such a supposition is more likely and consistent with reason

than that the Universe now is, but was not, oi could not have been, in the

past. Where is the reason to limit the existence of Universe to a very

insignificant fraction of time and deny it m the whole infinity? On the

other hand it is some leason to say that what at one time is, might

have been before, not necessarily the veiy same, but something similai,

at any rate, in its stead The Arj’-an Philosophy in denying the begin-

nmgofany fiist Universe at some point m the infinity of time, as-

sumes the attitude which reason supports Mere doubt, or its denial,

or mere assertion of the contrary, is not sufficient, but positive jiroof

is necessary to assail the view it holds. In the absence of any such

proof it IS but fair to hold the view that the existence of Universe

had no beginning m time, in other words, theie never was anything

like the fiist Universe

To leturn to the point: Eeaction setting m, the equilibrium of

MXya becomes disturbed What is the consequence ? The subtlest initial

being emerges from possibility as individualized existence with the

potentiality of its energy and form The Sattva Guna is manifested and

predominates The Rajas and the Tamas Giinas are still in potentiality,

though it IS all by this time deteimmed what shall be the intensity,

course, differentiation and direction of the Rajas and what the limits of

the Tamas

The idea of “ is-ness ”
( Sattva ), individualized existence, rises

here It is the subtlest Ahamkara ( I-ness, Egoism ) beyond Buddhi,

and the extreme uppermost limit of what Shri Krishna calls His Apara

( lower ) Prakriti (
B G. VII, 4 ) The state of being, though looking

still a point, IS no longer the point of energy it was when the Sattva

Guna had not manifested. It is now a being, such a being as a centre
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’«oul<l be in \ lew ofilic idea of a ceitaiu cucumfeiciico. A'^ being,

it )ias it5 existence, extension and foiiii oi luiiitatiou It is a pa-

tennal being with its individualizing Piakiiti, This Pialciiti as the

subtlest and fiist niodidcatiou of Jliilapiakiiti is matter in its^ subtl-

est state which the Aiyau Philosophv designates Aldsha ( fioui d

iipto and Kds, light) lit. light so fai. It is the state in which the

intimte Inrht of Paia ( highei )
Piakiiti is sepaiated in manifestation as

individualized exifeteuce. Though still imdifteientiated by Rajas oi ob-

scured In Taiuas which aie both m potentiality still this light is no

loinrer the light knowledge and power absolute of Mnlapiakiiti. but

the fulness of the light knowledge and pow'cr of the being potentiahz-

cd 111 ludiMduahzed existence It is the Jnlui and Bhuti (being, dig-

mtv power) of the Sattva of the being Heie lests in Sattva the per-

fect Jnam Bhakta or Yogi as individualized existence, with his Inmi-

iions self inteut on the himmoiis ccntie, tlie point of eneigv, the Self be-

londinthe Paia Piakiiti, toigetfnl even of his self and existence. Be

It noted that the piocess of evolution attempted to be set foith applies

ei^ually to the maciocosm and the miciocosm. to the Umvcise as a

W'liole as to am individual existence tlieicm.

The step next to individualized existeucc is the plav of Rijas

Guna Its fiist manifestation is the expciieuceot agitation lu the

individualized existence Theio is mamfestatia’i of oneigv oi aetivitv

in relation to existence. This eneigy is the concentration of what

it will diffeicunate into with the staitmg of the course. There is

still no idea of foim m i elation to the being. The liemg hoio lesting is

a Sthitadhi* (B G II oC) with his Bnddhi one-pomtod a'^ opposed to the

Bthitaprajnat (B G II, 55) when icstmg in Satt\a bevond all agitation.

The Piakiiti with this agitation is a fiiither modification of matter
which is designated as Vayn(au) and is giosser than the Akasha (ether)

which IS devoid of all agitation or motion. The Piakiiti m the Akasha
state of mattei constitutes the Antahkaiana ( innermost instrumentality)
of the being it individualizes. The same Piakriti m the Yayii state of

Sthitidhi iithiitz meins CiUbliahtd or mide farm, and D'n Buddlu or cou-
sco’isncss such ns obtiiiib when tzuged and issocutod with the ig.utmg nud enersiicing
Kijiv A Sthitml 1 lb one w hose Buddhi is undo In n one-poiiitcd. couccntrited. but Im
no, blill passed bevond the influence of the eneipnug Kijns, ns when one rests it the lugli-
Cb poini concentntiouof Kips ‘'UB teelmg the agitation of the litter

t Sthitnpnjnn—5'^,^,Mueius established or la-ide firm md Pin;jw (from <;how-
.ng fulness mdjim knowledge^ is the iiimcof Buddlu when it passes bevond the Bijis ni-
0 the S mil 10. when It lb freed from the agitating Knj IS and thus becomes is it W'cre
coiucncd into the steadv nnaginting knowledge winch clwi'acteircs the Sutri. A SthU.v
rnjm therefore, is one whose or SatUic Kajas-freed Buddhi, is well cstablishcil
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matter, with, its agitation, but before any actual differentiation, is tbe

jBuddhi of the being which it mdividualiaes and agitates oi energizes

The matter thus modified and lu view of agitation constitutes the matiix:

of what IS called Ohitta which is but a furthei modification of what

constituted Antahkaiana with its ceutialized Ahamkara prioi to any rise

of agitation The concentiated eneigy agitating the being as indivi-

‘dualized existence is the essence of Kama (desiie) It is the totality of

activity and its difihientiations unified to a point from which it differ-

entiates on all sides in space

111 the play or course of energy, the Piakriti becomes farther modi-

fied into another state of mattei in which the individualized and agitat-

ing existence becomes endowed with a ceitam range of extension There

IS a laage of extension to the being as a whole as to every differentia-

tion into which the energ}^ diffeientutes by the play of the Rajas Guna.

This further modification is distinguished as the Agni (fiie) state of mat-

ter With the evolution of Agiii comes the idea of form and range of

extension of the being The individualized existence of the Sattva with

its lanse of e.'vtension and clothed in Piaknti modified as the Agni state

of matter, is the subtlest objective being with its existence, extension

and foim, with the energy playing withm There is form, but it is most

pliable and is liable to be moulded into anj shape This Agni state of

matter constitutes the Manas ( mind, thinking pi inciple
)
of the being.

Heie IS the beginning of what aie often described as the Rupa Lokas

( Form jilaues) Beyond the Mauas wheie no idea of limitation obtains

are the Arupa Lokas f Formless planes ) With the evolution of Manas

made up of Agin Tattwa ( element ) the individualized existence as

the subtlest Ahamkaia becomes developed into “I” (Aham^ the subtlest

objective self as an objective being, lecogniziug his existence ( Sattva),

energy and powers (Rajas) and his foim ( Tamas ) giving him a

sepaiated existence and deteimiumg the limit to the play of his energy

and poweis This subtlest “I ” is the ludividuality that gathers expeii-

ence ifrom biith to birth and moulds itself in conformity theiewith.

There is consciousness of sepaiated existence, of “ I-ness,” m other

words, there is self-consciousness, because the Tamas heie manifested

while it limits the individualized existence and confines the play of

eneigy within a ceitam range, still enables the being to be conscious of

individualized existence and I-ness” This self-consciousness charac-

teiizes humanity in geueial Beyond it, is the Universal consciousness

nnconfiued by any foim, and still beyond is the Univeisal existence

At the manifestation of Agni Tattva, or the Manas which it builds,

the Sattva has come down three steps, Rajas two, and Tamas is on at?
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first or tie subtlest step. With the evolntion proceeding, Prakriti be-

comes still further modified into a still grosser state of matter which is

designated Apas or water. It is the state of matter where Tamas has come

to Its second step. The form it gives to the being is more stable. The

Eajas in its play meets with greater resistance. It has come down to its

third step of grossness The Sattva becomes obscared and theJn^na

of individnalized existence or self-conscionsness disappears and what

remains of it is meie couscionsncss of agitation and sensation, the sensual

perception. The being limited to this plane m its development remains

dislodged from the central [Sattva of its individualized existence. Tlie

Prakriti has left some range to its play It becomes still further modi-

fied into a grossei state of matter which is styled Prithvi (Earth).

The five elements as representing the five states of matter v Inch

become evolved in the very subtlest manifestation from possibility into

potentiality are the five Mahabhiitas (the great elements), as they are

called. These Mahlbhutas, as entering into the formation of beings from

the subtlest to the grossest, are qnmtuplicated, i, e., undergo five-fold

grossuess or become Panchikrita, The five stages as the five elements

are, (1) Akisha, Sattva, (2) Vdya, Rajas-Sattva, (3) Agni,—Tamas-

Rajas-Sattva, (4) Apas, Tamas-Rajas, and (5) Prithvi, Tamas This

18 the relative preponderance of the Gunas m the five sets evolved by

qumtuplication.

The five pure Mahablmtas are the Sattvic group of elements m
which the Sattva Guna predominates. They constitute tlie bodies of the

Sattvic gods of the Vedas, such as, Shabda Brabma (Logos), Marnfc

(god of air), Agni (god of fire), Varuna (god of water) and Kubera (god

of Prithvi).

The Shabda Brahma as the subtlest and the first manifestation,

is the potential centralized existence or Ishwara (Lord) of the Universe
with his body of the pare Sdttvic elements, rests in Sattva, and views
all as essentially Akdsha wherein he rests centralized.

The Marut has his body of the Sattvic elements but views himself
as endowed with Rajas and as the Lord of Vdyu So does Agni view him-
self as the Lord of Agni and so Varuna and the god of Piithvi res-
pectively view themselves as lords of their elements.

In the first qmntuplication under the influence of Rajas Guna,
the five-fold matter becomes endowed with further grossness in which,
however, Rajas predominates as Sattva did in the uuquintuplicated Mahd-
bhutas. The matter so evolved enters into the formation of the bodies

e go s or active intelligences through which the Sdttvic existences
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named above rule and reflate fche Universe. They are of various grades

correspondiDg to the five states of matter from Akasha to Pnthvi of

their plane.

The second qumtuplication occurs on the same lines. The beings

clothed in this form of matter are those which constitute the humanity

with consciousness of “I”, of which the highest type is reached in the

Mumukshu ( one longing for liberation ), or one who does not allow

himself to be influenced by any objectivity Other than his subtlest self-

conscious objective “1”, such as he is when resting at the highest point

of concentration of Manas. Here resting, he views himself as it were

clothed in the Akiisha element of this second set of quintuplicated

Mahdbhutas. The subtler matter, however, of the first qumtuplication

forms the basis of the body which clothes him When the Mumukshu
gets rid of his “ I-ness,” he is no more under the influence of his

body of the matter of second qumtuplication, but becomes a power or

intelligence! like the gods. As he rises thiough the different grades of

matter of the first qumtuplication, he becomes endowed with gi eater

powers which may be called superhuman but which are not therefore

the less within the reach of a human being who sacrifices his “I”. When
he comes at the highest stage of the first quintuplication he is what

IS called a perfect Sthitadhi, with Siddhis (super-human powers) at his

command.

Still higher! it is possible for a human being to go. This he does

when he dissociates himself from all idea of Rajas and pierces the Akasha

of the first qumtuplication, as he bad done that of the second qumtupli-

cation when he sacrificed his “i” below. He is now a Sthitaprajna

clothed in the S^ttvic forms of matter Sdttvic matter too is five-fold,

and the Sthitaprajna advances till he reaches or pierces to the subtlest

Ak^sha in which Shabda Brahma is clothed He has attained Shabda
«

Brahma and the perfection of the state of Sthitaprajna. He has exis-

tence and experience, knowledge and happiness, the entire Universe

from the subtlest to the grossest could give But no happiness he finds

in objectivity nor any troth he sees there. It is the Subjective Supreme

that he seeks. He sacrifices even this highest and subtlest .existence!

He crosses beyond the Shabda Brahma He is beyonfi the Piakriti

with its three Gunas and is merged into the infinite ocean of Existence,

Intelligence and Bliss, a mere point of which represents the Shabda

Brahma with the entire Universe, its existence, intelligence and happi-

ness. This IS the goal of the human being. This is the Yoga ( Union)

he seeks, and if firm and faithful, in the end attains.

The third qumtuplication generates the fiye-fold matter still grosser
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than that wliicTi enters into the formation of human bodies Fi om this

are built up the bodies of animals In the bodies of the gods the Akasha

Sattia becomes tinged by Rajas Thej’’ cannot conceive of existence

or Sattva th<xt is not endowed with Rajas or activity. In humanity form

comes in and thev cannot conceive of existence oi power that has not

form or limit Their range becomes limited by the Agin Tattva^ their

intelligence by the Manas it moulds In the third qmntuplication Agni

becomes obscured on the one hand and thus they have no Manaa^ and

the Sattva totally disappeais on the other, and thus they have no know-

ledge of self or what is called self-conscioiisneBs, Theie is simply the

consciousness of Rajas which is still not completely overpoweied by

Tamas

The matter grows still grosser in evolut'on This is the fourth

qmntuplication So evolved it builds up the vegetable world Here con-

Bcionsnesa disappears altogether There is not even the Kama (desire)

or sensation of animals The Rajas becomes almost overpowered by

Tamas and what remains of it is meie irritability confined within the

form or the body the vegetable possesses This i emnant of Rajas shows

Itself in the powei of growth which the vegetables exhibit But as it

remains confined within the foim, there is absence of all locomotion

The matter attains its extreme giossness in the fifth quintuplication

where every suhtlei element becomes reduced to the grossest Pnihvi

form It IS the state of the mmeial bodies which ha\e only the Tamasic

form devoid of all play of Rajas and therefore not even the irritability

and power of growth of the vegetables

Humanity, it will thus be seen, occupies a middle position in the

Universe What humanity is to the Universe, Manas is to the human
being. His Sattva is his existence oi Jivatma resting in Akasha Hi&

IS his Biiddhi, his Agui his Manas, his Apas his senses, and Ins

Pnthvi his physical body The elements which enter into his composi-
tion are those of the second qumtnplication where Manas is evolved and
the self-conscioiisuess has dawned with his emerging from the giosser
animal existence Heie arrived, and as man, the being is in a position
to ensnie his advance which by his conduct he can mar or make

The human being incarnated in the Uiiiveise is an individualized
existence of which he is conscious but knows not the essence, has his
Bucldhi more or less developed, but both his essence and Biiddhi are
obscured and dimmed by the extent of Tamas which moulds his Manas

le Tamas moulding his Manas, while it daikens his intelligence or
Jnfina, limits the range of his powers What little comes to his know-
ledge comes not pure hut tmged with the Timas and in the form and ap-
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pearance determined by that very Tamas By his Tamas-imbued Manas

he IS ruled He is what his Manas makes him. Its harmony he seeks

and btrives after, disharmony he tries to avoid

Whether the impressions come to his Manas fiom his Bnddhi above

( these impressions, it must be remembered, are past experiences thrown

into a certain mould by his Manas ) as memory of the past or from

the objectivity, in the haimony of his Manas he sees his harmony and

sees disharmony in its disharmony Through the senses into which his

Manas ditferentiates he is brought into touch with the objective Uni-

verse There are two sets of them, -one to carry out the commands and

wishes of his Manas, the other to bring him knowledge fiom objectivity.

The former are the organs of action, the latter those of knowledge These,

however, as being the difieientiations of his Tamasic and limited and

moie or less obscured Manas, have necessarily limited powers, and may
fail, wholly or partly, to cany out his wishes oi to bring him knowledge

Again, even if they aie successful in their respective functions, he may en-

counter disharmony and disappointment contrary to the expectation he

had formed in his delusion and ignorance. Seeking haimony in the objec-

tivity and identify mg himself v ith the limited self he now is, he limits his

existence, as also his piospects of happiness and knowledge, to the peiiod

of existence of his body through which only he can continue in touch

with the objective Such is the deluded human being, the man of the

vorld, attached to woildly pleasuies and selfishly devoted to his own
happiness regaidless of others.

Harmony is happiness Eveiy being, every object in the Universe,

animate or inanimate, seeks harmony and resents disharmony, but it is

the self-conscious human being that actively, consciously and thought-

fully strives for his happiness. The same longing for happiness actuates

the man of the world devoted to objectivity as also the Yogi intent on

tne Supreme Subjectivity, the Brahman
To return to the point the human being seeks his own happiness.

It shows in the first place that he has it not, and further that he is pain-

fully conscious of his want or imperfection He has less than he would

wish he had and desires for more There is the factor of limitation (it

marks the Tamas Gunaof Prakiiti ) which galls him and which he would

fain remove or at least reduce, because that is what he vntually means

when longing to be happy The search foi happiness is nothing less

than one’s striving after perfection He puts forth what energy he has

to have his desire fulfilled and still the desire remains ungratified.

With all his efibrts he fails to attain the object of his desire or he meets

with influences and disharmonies he is powerless to overcome or ayoid.
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This makes him nnhappT and he feels his insafficiencj of strength atid

the limitation to the powers at his command He natnrally hungers for

greater powers as a means to enable him to attain the object of his

desire He begins by shaking off indolence, developing activity and

amlitv It means the overcoming of Tamas which confines the plaj of

Ila]a':, and thus widening in a sense the range of the latter s play. This

overcoming of the influence of the limiting and confining Tamas is thus

the first step a being has to take with a view to attain to the happiness

he seeks It ensures a wider range of play to Rajas increased acti-

vity In other words he, as the first step, becomes devoted to Karma

( action )

He develops his Rajas, becomes endowed with greater energy, till

no opposing influence is strong enough to keep him from the object of

Ills desire Is he satisfied? No. The objectivity in which he centres

Ills happiness is fleeting Constant change, death or destruction, marks

everything he sees all around him Death f why, that doom awaits him

as mneh as it does all the rest When it comes he must bid farewell

to all Ins happiness The idea poisons all his happiness His is not

the unalloyed happiness he has been seeking. He wants happiness but

knows not its where and how His search for happiness thus leads him
to a longing to know something he knows not still He has recourse to

his reason which he presses into lus service and which he will have to

develop till he knows the where and how of the happiness he seeks and
will have to conform to the means to reach it. In this longing to

know the where and how of the happiness he strives after, is the germ of

v\ hat develops into Karma Yoga.

The hnman being may equally in course of time realize his

imperfection and ignorance and may entertain a longing to be wise He
sees the Universe with existences coming into being to disappear after a
time. He longs to know the what and how of such objects How do they
come to being? What were they before? What will they be hereafter? What
is their being? AVhafc is their disappearance^ He sees himself in the midst
of change and wants to know if there is permanence anywhere If there
IS, vhat and where is it, and what again is the source of the change he
secs all around him? He wants to know something beyond the Universe
as he sees it. In this longing to fathom the mystery is the germ of
what develoDs into Jnana Yoga, as in the longing to know the where and
how of I'ppmess is the germ of Karma Yoga The one seeks the
triit 1, the other his happiness. Both will have recourse to reason
winch will have to be developed so far as to grasp the real essence of
Iruth for the one and happiness for the other.
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To take first tlie seeker of happiness. The idea of death poisons

hie pleasures or happiness as said above He hears it said in the Sh4-

stras (Scriptures) that even after the fall of his body, after what he

calls his death, his existence continues It is only the present bod/

that he leaves Beyond death, he is told, is the world of Swarga (Heaven).

The life or the range of existence there is longer than that in the body

of flesh here below It abounds in every sort of happiness which comes

within the reach of a human being in this world in a more or less limited

degree. This prospect of fuller and longer happiness of which he is

apprised blunts the sting of death. But the Swarga, he is told, is not

open to all, and again, beyond death there is also the world of misery

as much as that of happiness, and before the misery there, the misery

of this world dwindles into insignificance. When he knows this his

anxiety is not so much for his existence, which he now knows continues

be3'^ond the fall of his present body, but he is now between the fulness

of happiness of Swarga on one side and of misery of Haraka (Hell) on

the other. In search of happiness he naturally longs for Swarga Swarga,

he IS told, is open to the good and the righteous and closed to the wicked

and the evil-minded. He thus strives to be good and virtuous and regulates

his conduct by the injunctions of the Shdstras. Here begins willing

sacrifice on his part. The path of evil and wrong he shuns, resisting the

temptation of immediate happiness winch it sometimes presents to his

self. The path of good aud right he takes, bearing heroically the

unpleasantness and even misery to his self with which it is very often

found strewn. The prospect of Swarga gives him firmness to resist the

temptation of happiness derived from the path of evil and bear the

unpleasantness encountered in the path of good. He develops the virtue

of self-sacrifice and regard for the feeling of others. He tries his best

to avoid harming others.

The prospect of the happiness of Swarga which he strives to ensure

by his line of conduct loosens the hold the mundane happiness once had

on him. What is the result? The charm of the mundane objects of happi-

ness is broken. Not that he does not enjoy them. That he does ifhe can

do so without sweiving from the path of virtue. He will even feel their loss

but in the reward of Swarga he finds consolation.

The weaker his attachment grows for the objects of this world the

clearer gets his reason. The dispeision of the clouds of Tamas commen-
ces. His reason shines brighter and soars higher as the process advances.

This leads him to thiuK of the distant future beyond his stay and happi-

ness in Swarga. However long the stay, end it must and he return to the

mortal world and again enjoy the happiness and bear the miserj'’ from

which no human being here is free. The happiness of Swarga too does
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Dofc ensure him ever-lasting and unalloyed happiness. Piom Sw^arga return

theie will be to this world, say the Shdstras, to the world whei e mialloi ed

happiness there is none Can he not avoid such letnrn to this world? He

puts to himself this question. This brings him to another question. What

deteimmes one’s leturn heie? His saiuskdias,* says the Shdstia What are

his samskaras and how do they determine his retiiin or birth in the mortal

woild? His samskdras aic a mould of the Piakiiti which individualizes

him, limits the lange of his poweis and moulds his form Whatever

his desires, his emotions and passions, they become moulded into his

samskaras which m their turn mould the Manas of the individual self,

as he IS It is the harmony of the energizing and coursing Pi akriti vhich

moulds the Manas, that he seeks The dilFeienliatious of this eneigizing

Prakiiti constitute his desires Their haimony is his happiness, their

disharmony his miseiy Limited necessaiily and shoit-liied is their hai-

mony wheiever It IS met within this tiausient woiid of giossuess and

objectivity More extensive and relatively longer-livecf is then haimony

in the subtler world of Swaiga to which the path of viitiie leads What

IS it that one desires in the hapjnness of Swarga ? )Somet]iing objectne.

It IS something akin to what obtains in the woild heie below, only less

limited and of longer duiation The grossiiess and limitation and the

prepondeiance of evil in this noild of mixed Mrtiie and vice generate

circumstances which serve as hitches in the way of one s even vii tuous

desiies being gi atified, and which make limited and short-lived lyhat

little harmony and gratification become possible In the subtler, and

therefore less limited, and virtuous Swaiga to which one becomes entitled

by virtue, there is fullest harmony of such desiies for the gratification

of which the sui roundings and circumstances in which he was placed

during his life here had not been quite favouiable As a reward for the

path of virtue which he had elected for himself heie, he gams admit-

tance to Swarga and moie favouiable circumstances and surroundings m
his next birth here in this world, the harmonies of the objects whereof
he had desiied but failed to acquire.

Desiie for the objective constitutes his samskdras and deteimmes his

return to this world The happiness consists not in the object itself but
in the harmony it produces m the energizing Prakriti of the being. To
some modification of the energizing Piaknti the being clmgs who seeks
his happiness in such harmony With such modification be identifies
himself end thac modification constitutes his samskdra determining his
individualization, the extent of his powers and the nature of his mould.
The smaskdra gets fiimly settled during his stay in Swarga or Haraka,

’SamsUra is the impression stamped on the soul by virtue of the being’s desuos and
attachment to objectivity or to some mould or modification of Praknti,
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(is the case may be, fiom whence he is tiansferied to the seed, form before

staitmg for his next mcarnatioii m this world When the samskdia

iipeus for fruition the leaction sets in. The eneigizmg Piakiiti will

have its couise and bungs the being who had identified himself with it‘

to this woild of objectivity in the midst of the objects of his desires.

Even viitiioiis desiie foi any object of this world, it will thus be seen,

leads to one’s letiiiu heie, wheie, however favouiable the eiicumstances,

unalloyed happiness is out of question.

Coming to such a conclusion, what shall one do to attain to the

unalloyed happiness he seeks ? He is to have no desire. He is to iden-

' tify himself with no modification of the energizing Piakriti vibiatmg in

his Manas Ho haimony of any such modificotion will ensuie him what

he seeks In the viituous life he has been leading he has accustomed

himself to forego and saciifice such haimony whenever some evil action

seemed to jiromise it, and to beai with jiatience even positive disharmony

met by his desiie in the path of viitue he fiimly followed He would in-

juie none, would do no wioug, because he knows the sinfulness of such an

act which heieafter will only thiow him into the Naiaka of untold misery

and does him no good heie. He would even foibeai and forgive any

wiongoi' injiiiy done to him and would pity the author foi the sin he com-

mits and the miseiy he will bung uiion himself heieafter. These and

similar viitues he has developed. But from desire he has not been free,

-desiie which keeps him m touch with the objective and drags him to this

woild of misery, of biith and death

He is to have no desire, in other woids, he is not to seek, or to idep-

tify himself with, any harmony of the energizing Prakiiti which indivi-

dualizes him and iibiates in his Manas What is the lesult ? He is to

turn to no object m the Universe for his hajipiness Hothing that his

senses bung to him is of any service to him There is nothing to which

his organs of action can profitably take him There is not a thought

vibrating in his Manas but represents the impression which either fa-3

vouied 01 foiled his desiie, which he either desiied to have oi not to have.

Each and all of them had something to do with desiie,moie or less. Not
to have any desiie, is thus to separate oneself from even the course of

the energizing Piakriti of his Manas He rests at the highest point of

his Manas as the subtlest objective “1” beyond the course of its energizing

(Rajas) Prakriti. He is to have no desire for anything objective to him-

self, for any power or form, for none of these ensures the unalloyed happi-

ness he seeks. What now^ Is he to have any desiie foi the existence of

his selfr Such is the most natural question that confronts him If answered

in. the affirmative, there zs something he desires.- Hisus- the self virtuous nr

extieme. It is the existence of such viituous self that he desires. But
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it 18 a desire for something wliich. is objective, which has its individualiz-

ing, energizing and limiting Prakritn It is a desire for the state of being,

with existence, extension and foim, however much such desire may ex-

clude differentiations of the eneigizing Piakiiti or the moulds it may

assume. Such a desire too will have its corresponding samskara which will

have its reaction ending in the being’s birth in the objective world Return

he must as a virtuous being by viituc'of his desire for the existence of

his individualized objective self. What will be bis stated He will enjoy

the happiness of Swaiga as a virtuous self and retuiu to the earth to ex-

perience the happiness there mixed with misery, because he will meet

with both harmony and dishaimony. This, at any rate, is not the unal-

loyed happiness he seeks.

So long as desire for even so much as the existence of “ I ”, the

subtlest individualized self, is entertained by the being, he fails to find

the unalloyed happiness he seeks. Is he then to have no desire for even

the existence ofhis self, because that is the only thing that is left to him?

Hot to have even such a desire, is to paitwifch his self as he had been doing

with eveiything for which he ceased feeling desire To part ith his self,

such as it is, is to part with the virtues he had been so long developing.

Ho virtues stand lu the way of one’s happiness? Must they go before hap-

piness comes ? Aie these two so very inconsistent ? His virtues only aie

his excellence and worth. What is he without his virtues ? Again, if hap-

piness come with one'’s parting with one’s self, to whom does it come and

who attains it ? He is puzzled.

Such 18 the position of Arjuna in the Gita when he sinks in his

chariot centred midway between the two armies. He sees destruction

threatening the veiy ones without whom life to him would not be worth
living. He despairs of the happiness he seeks. He sees no aim, no goal,

and to the inevitable lesigns himself diowned in grief and despondent.

When the being thus sees no way to the unalloyed happiness he
seeks, when to him returns to this world seem inevitable and never-end-
ing, that moment, utterly helpless, he is drowned in deep grief and blank
despair. This intense and all consuming agony, this state of total blank-
ness, however, wherein for a moment he loses himself, proves his salva-
tion. It IS the crowning moment of the being’s life. In this momentary
blanimess, if it be real, when all objectivity including even his self
TOmshes into ohhvion, comes to him darting a glimpse of the Infinite.
He feels as he had never felt before. What does he feel ? Happiness ?
a very tame expression. It is something indescribable by the Tdmasic

iT
experience, even though momentary,

thrills his entire being to its inmost depth. He is a changed being. There
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IS no more blankness, no more despair He looks resigned, but it is the

calmness which the consciousness of his experience gives him. Momen-

tary was the glimpse but its memory brightens him It is now that he

leally knows what he had been, seeking all along He is on the Path to

his goal, bright with hope in the memory which never leaves him. Fis

Manas performs its functions, so do his senses and the body, but he re-

vels in the memory of the momentary glimpse which continues thrilling

his very being. Poor and tame to him looks all happiness which they all

could possibly give him, not more than a meie fraction of what he ex-

periences in the memory.

Extiemely rare it is to find a being perfectly virtuous in this world,

and rarei still is one to whom comes such blankness of despair as por-

trayed above. What is described above is the self-illumination. Rare

as it certainly is, instances of such self-illnmination are not wanting. One,

at least, is well-known, that of the Lord Buddha who was the very ideal

of virtue.

The glimpse comes with the blankness which engulfs the self. Ex-
tremely rare* is such a state of blankness and therefore such direct illu-

mination from the Reality within Bnt there will be beings who despair of

all happiness in this world of objectivity. No harmony ot Manas, nor any-

thingwhich the senses could ensure, approaches their ideal of unalloyed

and ever-lasting happiness.. They feel despair which, is more like unrest

than like blankness and self-oblivion. The glimpse comes not to them.

But the Guru comes to their help the- Guru who is himself illumined and
shedding light on all around him-. In despair the being goes to him. Per-

fect and unfimching faith in the Guru dispels the being’s unrest. There

is the essential calmness,, and the light from the Giiru flows in. Convic-

tion comes with the light and the being is on the Path as much as the

one self-rllumined.

It will be seen that the being started in search of happiness, ever

doing what helped him to his goal. His had been a life of sacrifices. He
began with the development of virtue to which he worked himself, and the

virtues gathered to him the more he ceased feeling concern for his ener-

gizing Prakriti, in other words, the more he allowed actions to be what
the Prakriti left to itself would determine, himself remaining unconcerned.

Never was he called upon to renounce actions or not to perform them,

He developed into a being perfectly virtuous. With all'his striving he had

^ still not what he wasseeking. Finally comes the blankness ofdespair and
the crowning glimpse which puts him on the Path which leads to what
he seeks-unalloyed and ever-lasting happiness Does he now stop actions?

Certainly not. He leaves his Prakriti to its course and thus allows actions

Sts much as he had been doing all along his advance towards the Path:
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At first fie was simply neaiing the Path but was ignoiant of the wfiat and

where of what fie sought In the end, when on the Path, fie knew what fie

sought and wfieie it was The Path whicli fie follows henceforth and which

leads to happiness or Bliss Eternal, constitutes the Karma Yoga which,

as set foitli in the Gita, leveals wbat shall he the attitude of the being as

a Yogi towards actions which he shall pelform

The being seeks happiness ,
Happiness is harmony. Harmony of

activities IS the only harmony the being knows all along his advance. It

IS desire that he kills, hut no legitimate action he restrains. As seek-

ing harmony or happiness his eye is nevei off fiom the energizing Pia-

knti till the moment he is on the Path itself, or inoie stiictly, till the

momentaiy blankness preceding the first glimpse. Fiom this the Puth

receives its name, Kaima Yoga Even after his being on the Path his

attitude towaids the energizing Prakriti lemams the same as before, but

with this difference, that now he knows that what he seeks is not witlim

the range of the eneigizing Prakiiti.

To speak next of the seeker of Truth He has reason more developed

than the seeker of happiness He seeks knowledge and wants to fathom

the mystery, while the othei seeks happiness foi fiis self. Hot that be is

indiffeient to his happiness, but the solution of the mystery has fascina-

tion for him He seems to devote himself to what does not concein his

self. The distinction, however, is only appaient It is a distinction with-

out a difference To their self they both minister. The one wants for

it wisdom, the other happiness. The fiist values his happiness no less

than the other, nor does he saciifice any in the wisdom he seeks. If

he finds happiness in the wisdom, it makes no diffeieuce. The seeker of

happiness seeks not the solution of the mystery, but he has it salved all

the same m the end, and he has the wisdom of the seekei of the Truth.

The seeker of Tmth sees vaiiety aud change in all that siiiroiinds

him. The objects come, giow, decline, decay and die. What are they

m essence ? What were they and what will they be ? Whence, why and
how do they come, and where do they go ^ There is not a b^ing in the

Universe but is subject to constant change, lamself including Himself 1

I\^hat IS he? What is life? What is death? Such and similar questions

stiike him. Science helps him a good deal but tlie m3’'steiy remains
unsolved. He sees changes. To what are these changes due and what are

these existences independent of the change-piodncing influence ? In
other words, what, if any, is the persistent essence in the ever-changing
objects aromd him, and how and why is it influenced by the changing
luduence ? Why a being is alive one moment and dies the next ? It is a
change of state, he knows,-this state of life and death. But what is that
change? Life there was, but it is there no longer. Is it gone? Where ?
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Has it ceased or subsided^ How and wh}" ? What is its essence^ What
was it when it enlivened the bod}^? What and wheie was it with the

body dead ? Incompiehensible it all seems to him, and sets him think-

ing. He IS in seaicli of the persistent something and the cause of

change. The peisistent something is the Truth he seeks There is

something else which geneiates change and is not the Tiuth but exists

in association with it The Tiuth he does not see oi know, noi does

he know the something othei than the Tiuth, but he sees its effects

all aiouud him He pioceeds by the piocess of exclusion Whatevei liable

to change he meets with is not the Ti nth he seeks, and he minds it not.

He thus commences with disciimination between the non-Tiuth he meets

with and the Tiuth he seeks and wants to know. This is the Yiveka he

develops at the veiy outset in his attempt to fathom the mi'steiy He
shuns 01 thiows away, as it weie, the non-Tiuth which is not the Tiuth he

is seeking This is the attitude of Viiaga oi non-attachment or iincoiicerned-

uess for whatever exhibits change. It is his senses that bung him in

touch with the objective Univeise When he finds that everything that

they sense shows change and imjiermanency, he as much ceases to diive

the senses as he shuns the objects they sense. He seaiches liis Manas.

The impiessions theieiu, his thoughts, image what the senses had bi ought

theie Theie IS not a thought or feeling but lefeis to something that is

liable to change The Tiuth, persistent and one, whatever it is, is unchang-

ing and thercfoie beyond the cause of the changes which seem to affect

evei y existence he sees oi can think of

In what does this change consist^ So far as he can see it, it consists

in the vaiieties of foims and diffeientiatious of the play of eneigy There

IS not an object but has .some foim and some energy playing within it The

form is not fiom the Tiuth he seeks, because it changes and is not the

essence of its existence. The energy too is not the Tiuth, because it is

ever changing fiom moment to moment What is it that gives form and

energy to the objects^ Whatevei it is, the Truth he seeks is beyond it.

.

Every form lesults from limitation. This form is no more the essence of

any object than is any limit the essence of what it limits. If anything,

it IS the very reverse. It hides the essence or, at least, allows only imper-

fect and paitial knowledge of what it limits Limitation, he thus sees,

is one of the factors the objects derive fiom the ever-changing influence

which IS the source of all change The Truth he seeks is beyond every such

limitation or form Then there is the play of energy The limitation which

manifests as form is but limitation of this play of energy. It is the very

nature of energy to run its course and in so doing be differentiated. It

thus is the source of motion or activity and multiplicity. The coursing

and diflerentiating energy is another factor in the objects as coming frorp
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the inftaence which is the source of all change. The Truth he seeks is

beyond all form or limitation, beyond all energy or activity. The oh-

ejects minus the limitation they present and the energy they exhibit are

the Truth he seeks. The objects as they appear are not that, lie shuns

them as being something else than n hat he seeks The senses that sense

them exhibit eneigy. They are no moie the Truth than the objects they

sense. The Manas too exhibits activity It too is not the Truth he seeks.

He shuns the objects, the senses, the \ibiating Manas. Be the form plea-

sant or painful, large or small, be the activity harmony or disharmony,

neither is the Truth. It must be, his leasou tells him, bejond form and

bejmnd activity. Beyoud activity he must go before he can find it. It

cannot be anything objective, because all objectivity has form. His mind

is turned away from objectivity. The senses cannot sense it, because they

confine themselves to the objective. He leaves all objectivity and the

senses and questions his Manas. Manas shows thoughts. They are essen-

tially some modifications ofeneigy andimage only tlie objective. Bej ond the

vibrations which Manas exhibits as thoughts must be the Truth if there is

one. He leaves the objects and the senses and tries to look beyond the

vibrations of his Manas, concern for which he has already ceased to feel.

The restless Manas foils him in his attempt. No new thoughts he manu-

factures, but the past ones come lushing and with gi eater force when they

find the field clear for them and with nothing fiom objectivity to oppose

them. He wants them not but they come and keep vibrating. Any

attempt to check the activity of Manas makes it icstive and violent and,

what 18 more, it, for the time being, turns his attention to the vibration

he seeks to check and away from the mystery beyond. With the check

removed, as when he again turns to the mystery, there is the Manas rest-

less as ever before. He sees his unruly Manas and knows not what to

do with it. He shuns it but it will not shun him. It drives him to help-

less despair and despondency. He sees the Manas gradually losing in force

• as memories one by one come and pass away’. Occasionally he sees bis
Manas temporal ily calmed down and, if at all, faintly vibrating. He
thinks of fathoming the mystery, but the very thought ruffles the Manas
and sets it vibrating with greater violence. Deeper grows his despair at
being foiled at every such attempt whenever he sees his opportunity in

^
u

calmness of Manas. It is, however, the despair of failure
which he feels and is conscious of. Perfect calmness of his Manas is what
he wants to fathom the mystery, but the very thought of fathoming the
mystery fflsturbs the Manas m its calmness. All hope he loses. Deepest

. despair drowns him. The Manas again temporarily calms down. He in
his blank despair notices it not, much less does he think of fathoming the

ery. e is perfectly oblivious of his self drowned in blank despair,
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and he realizes something so transcendent, so fascinating, thht the sight

drives oiF the despair, and he foigets himselfm its contemplation He is

on the Path to his Goal. That is the Truth he had been seeking. He
returns to consciousness perfectly satisfied. He tries to think of the vision

he had but finds that it eludes all thought. Did he see it? Yes, but no,

as there was no he to see it. He could not remember his being there,

nor could he remembei any idea of duality as himself and the vision he

had. It was Light such as no light is. It was something that had no

beginning, nor end, nor middle, no form, no energy. That is the Truth.

He knows It now. It filled all. It was all. He revels m the memory of

his tempoiary experience. It baffles speech, it baffles thought. As a

Jnani he goes about in the Universe of forms and change which has an

altogether new aspect for him. At times forcibly comes the memory and

he forgets himself in ecstacy.

He knows the essence of the Universe, of every individual existence

in it. He knows the Truth. The mystery is no longer so to him. He
knows what is this variety the Universe presents. It all comes from

what has really no independent existence. He pities the being whom
the differentiating Eajas and the limiting Tamas delude and deceive. "Who

ever m view of the mighty ocean minds or heeds or even sees any distinc-

tioh'between the ocean and the innumerable waves and bubbles that rise

and burst? Such to him is the whole Universe where there is nothing but

the same One Truth, all-pervading and ever-existent and ever the same.

A wave strikes against a wave, one subsides another rises. It is the play

of Mdya, the individualizing energizing and limiting, the three-Guna-im-

bued Prakriti. Who in such play injures whom? What is injury itself?

He started in search of Truth and had no eye for harmony or dis-

harmony as the seeker of happiness had. Change and limitation, wher-

ever found, he passed by unheeding and was intent on what rested beyond

them. Throughout his search he shunned Prakriti as something which was

not what he was in search of. This was the attitude he maintained till he

was on the Path itself in view of the Truth he was seeking As shunning

Prakriti he shunned actions. But he was not the less, therefore, leaving it

to itself than the seeker of happiness. His was the search for Truth and the

Path, stepping whereon he had the first view of it, is styled Jnana Yoga,

wherein the being in search of Truth meets with and knows what he was
seeking. The Karma Yogi and the Jn^na Yogi on the Path, whatever

its name, Karma Yoga or Jndna Yoga, realize the same essence which

one styles Bliss, the other Truth. But they both know that the Bliss is

the Truth and the Truth is the Bliss which fills the Universe, whatever

the appearances rising bubble-like in the infinite ocean. Both shun in

order the objective existences, the senses, the Manas and finally their very
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self Botligrowequally virtuous as tliey advance. Botli before stepping

ou the Path expenence the bianbiess of despan fiom which they botli

use illuuiiiied, blissful and wise The same is then subseijucnt view of

the Univeise, the same then attitude, the same memory of illumination

thrills them both, call them Jnani or Blissful, Sanuydsi or Yogi.

What is the attitude of both, the Jndiia Yogi and the Karma Yogif

It is exclusive and unflinching devotion to Tiuth in the one and Bliss in

the other. Till they step on the Path itself, neither of them knows ivhat

it actually is But a being may form his ov n ideal of supreme peifection

and be devoted to that ideal, heart and soul Not the idea of happiness nor

of Jnana, but simply of devotion, Bhakti, Alls his whole being. All ob-

jectivity, senses, Manas fade away His self only remains. Why docs

the Lord lemain concealed? Why does He not come? Will lie come?

Will He leceive him in His Giace and Meicy? He hungers for tlie Lord

that lemaiiis hidden. Dcspaii, deep and blank. Alls him and drowns his

very self In that moment of oblivion, of siiffocalmg gnef and despair,

he is graced with the vision of the Lord and he loses himself in its con-

templation and levels in the Giace vouchsafed to him The meraori of

the Presence thiills his being He is on the Path which is styled Bliakti

Yoga which, so fai as the attitude of the being is concci ned, in no way
differs from the Kaima Yoga oi the Jnana Yoga. The Bliss of the one

and the Truth of the otliei is the ideal Loid of the Bliakta who revels,

oblivious of his very self, m His Giace.

Three are the Paths, viz., Kaima Yoga, Jnana Yoga and Bhakti
Yoga, as explained, on any one of which a being steps Tliey all, however,
mean the being’s fleeing himself from the bonds of Prakiiti, feeling no
concern for its comse and remaining ever intent on w'hat rests beioiid ns
something persistent, peimanent and perfect, uncliangeable and unlimited.
Before stepping on the Path itself, to all comes the blankness of despair.
The same illumines them all, and with the illumination, the same is their
attitude of unconcern towards the indi\idualizing, energizing and limit-
mg Prakriti, and intentuess on the Light beyond, already experienced by
them as Bliss or Truth or Perfection, and the memory of which continues
to thrill their very being

The Git^ advocates and reveals these three Paths to the being who
has arrived at the stage of despair as Arjuna had when letting fall his
ow and arrow he sank in his seat with Manas di owned in grief (Gh I,

thus essential for the revelation of the mysteiy of
the Three Paths or Yogas, as they are called.

'

pQtViQ
^iffsrence and often discussion arise in connection with these

Each Ands his view or Path ad-'
in the Gitd. So far he is perfectly light. But he goes further and
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says that the Gitii gives piedommance to his Path and reviews the others

as being mfeiior oi fitted foi the less advanced Each thus seeks to give

the first place to his Path and belittle the others and cites the Gita itself

as his anthoritj'

Tlie fact IS, neithei is snpeiior, neither inferior All of them point

to the same attitude and the Gita itself supports the view ( Vide Y, 4, 5;

YI, 1, 2, 4 ; YII, 1 : X, 10 ,
XII, 3,4,6,14 ,

XIII, 10, 18, 24 ) It equally

extols all. Whence, it may be asked, the diffeiences and the claim for

supeiiority foi am paiticnlai Path by any one ? It all comes from taking

the real attitude of being on the Path for the one advocated, and under-

standing otlicis as being some state piioi to being actually on the Path.

Thus the advocates of Juaiia Yoga, foi instance, will claim for one on

this Path the attitude attained when illumination comes after the initial

blaiikiiesb of despaii, and i lews the other Paths as some state jiiioi to such

illuiuination To the Kainia Yogi as to the Bliakti Yogi he thus denies

having recened the illumination which to one in Jnana Yoga he allows.

He thus makes a corapaiison not between a Juana Yogi and a Karma Yogi

01 Bhakta on their le'jpcctne Paths, Imt between a Jnana Yogi on the

Path and one viio is not on, but still seeks, the Path of Raima Yoga or

Bhakti Yoga and is thus not vet stiictlv speaking Raima Yogi or Bha-

kta. The Jnana Yogi he takes as one illumined by the Tiuth and .shows

in support such \erses m the Gita as poitiai the attitude The Raima
Yogi aud Bhakta he takes, not as illumined liy and having a glimpse les-

pectivclv of the Bliss and the Peifection which the two Paths contemplate

and mean, but as being still the seekers of happiness aud of the Loid re-

spective! such as they aie piior to the illumination coming to them. The

same thing is done In the Karma Yogi and the Bhakta in claiming sup-

eriority for their lespectivc Paths Each claims the stage of illumination

for his Path, and gives to otlieis some state piior to such illumination.

That Bhii Kiishnaiii poitia^ lug the Thiee Paths claims for every one

of them the same .‘^tage of illumination after the blankness of despair,

lb sufficiently evident fiom tlie text of the Gita itself wheic in diffeient

places the veiv same woids aie used in desciibiiig the attitude of Juana

Yoga, Raima Yoga and Bhakti Yoga, each of which leceives the name of

Path 01 Yoga, be it noted, nftei the illumination, because it is only after

the illumination that the being is on the Path and is aware of it. He
has Ins goal befoie him and he knows the Path to it. Prioi to illumina-

tion he IS meiely seeking something but knows not the Path that leads

to it The final illumination only pioves that he was going in the light

direction, and with the illumination only he knows that he is on the Path.

The Gita leveals the Path which is one, however differently it may,

be named or even reached, and the time for its revelation comes when the
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self 'm search of Bliss, Troth or the Lord of his devotion, seeing no waj

to it, is redneed to blank despair and engulfedm giief, utterly listless and

apathetic.

One distingmshing feature of the GitX is its being recognized as au-

thority equally by every school of Aryan Philosophy, be it Dwaita or A-

dwaita, and every one sees his own view supported therein. The text jus-

tifies the interpretation which each puts on it in support of his view. Is

its composition so very loose and unprecise, one may ask? JSIo; on the

other hand, it is the most concise and the most precise statement of phi-

losophic truths and has ever been recognized as the most inclisputablo

authority by all

It IS the embodiment of the central Truth in every system of Philo-

sophy and the treatment of that central Truth is so universal that it em-

braces it in all its aspects, it thus explains the Truth in its essence and

in its many-sidedness. The various schools of Philosophy treat of the same

Truth, some in its essence, some in one or other of its many aspects. The

Gitd in its universality confines itself to none in particular, but embraces

all, and every one of them is there supported This distinguishing feature

of the Gita suggests one chief idea, viz
,
that the words used m the text

ought to bear the most comprehensive sense, however much any one school

in particular ma yleek to contract it to serve its own end and explana-

tion. The limited sense is naturally included in the wider and comprehen-

sive one, but the beauty and perfection of the text become still further

evident when one finds that any such limited sense too can be preserved

throughout the whole text as much consistently as the comprehensive one.

The limited sense being nothing else than viewing the Truth in one or

other of its many aspects, is generally borne out by the Giti which in its

universality comprehends all aspects

There are reasons, however, which lend support to this view,

,

viz., that every school of Philosophy treats ofthe same Truth The founders
of the various schools were no common beings Thej’’ were Rishis of high
spirituality who had realized the Truth for themselves and were not its

mere seekers. They were the teachers ofmen. They said what they knew
from self-experience and not what they thought. They presented the view
and the aspect of the Truth which, they knew, would suit those whom
they taught.

The greatest misapprehension often arises in the two words, Jndna
and Karma, which give name to the two Paths, and give rise to endless
con ro’^rsym which the advocate of each seeks to establish the superiority

0
^is'Path over the other It comes simply from confounding Jn^na

and Karma with Jn^na Yoga and Kama Yoga respectively.
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The embodied being witb his casement of tbe three-Gnna-imbned

Prakiiti, IS under the influence of tbe three Gunas, Sattva, Rajas and Ta-

mas The Tamas attaches him to form which it determines It limits and

confines his energy and powers, and clouds and obscures his intelligence.

It thus serves as an impediment to the play of his Rajas in the one case,

and as a veil to his Jn^na in the other. The Rajas agitates Jni,na but does

not obscure it, and wherever it seems to obscure it there is the influence'

of Tamas at the bottom, and to that extent, it must be admitted, the Rajas

has not its fullest development. Thus one with the fullest development

of Karma which has Rajas for its basis, must be as fully beyond the in-

fluence of the impeding Tamas, as the one with the fullest development of

Jndna which has Sattva for its basis. The development of Rajas ends m
Omnipotence, that of Sattva in Omniscience, both attributes of the Omni-

present. The Omniscient rests centred in the Sattva, the Omnipotent

plays in and pervades the extensive space. The Omnipotent Karma Yogi

cannot be denied Omniscience any more than the Omnipotent Ishwara

can be denied His Omniscience. Jndiia contemplates the central Sattva,

Karma represents the coursing Rajas. There can be Sattva uninflu-

enced by the Rajas, but there cannot be Rajas without the Sattva it agi-

tates. Herein lies the superiority of Jnana over Karma ; the one pre-

sides over and rules the entire objectivity, the othei pervades and works

therein. The former is calm and peaceful, the latter active and energetic.

But the Jnani centred in Sattva, and the Karma Yogi with his

Rajas perfected and traced to the same central Sattva, and both still

imbued with the idea of existence under the influence of the individualiz-

ing Prakriti, in other words, the Omniscient Jndni and the Omnipotent

Karma Yogi, intent on the Supreme Subjectivity beyond their perfected

existence, equally leave behind and turn away fiomthe three-Guna-imbued

Praknti and merge into the beyond. So long as the one devoted to Jnana

Yoga, and the one devoted to Karma Yoga, each recognizes his existence

(the idea of I-ness they both have sacrificed when stepping on the path

of Yoga), even selfless, with every step the former takes on the path

of Jnana Yoga, the reduced Tamas allows freer play to his Rajas while

he rests intent on the central Sattva, and with every step the latter

takes on the path of Karma Yoga, the reduced Tamas allows his intel-

ligence or JnXna to shine brighter and less and less confused as he ad-

vances with his eye resting on the centre, the starting point of the Rajas

which he traces back to its source in search of the happiness he seeks. *

The Jnana Yogi is intent on and seeking Sattva or Jnana which

gives name to his Path. The Karma Yogi seeks ever-lasting happiness

and harmony and traces back to its source and end the ever-changing and

duality-generating Rajas which gives name to his Path. Both are equal-
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]y indifferent to the pifty of Rajas as it courses towards objectivity Both

have their selfless existence perfected when they reach the central Sattva,

and both attain to their goal when they cross beyond their existence into

the infinite ocean of JExistence, Intelligence and Bliss where the Jnana

Yogi becomes the Intelligence itself, the Kaima Yogi the Bliss itself

With the sacrifice of the unselfish “I” the Mumukshu, according as

he IS the seeker of Jndna or Bliss, steps on the path of Jnana Yoga or

Karma Yoga with the first illumining glimpse Jnana is Biahman, Bliss

IS Brahman Both, therefoie, seek the same Brahman, only undei diffeient

names, and hence the diffeient names of the Path which is one.



TH K BHA&AVAD GITA.

CHAPTER I.

THE DESPONDEHOY OF AEJUNA

The first chapter of the Bhagavad Gita deals with the arrangement

of the two opposing forces, their respective attitudes and feelings, their

strength and numbers. It desciibes the advance of Arjuna, the Pandava

hero, in the centre of the battlefield, eagei for fi^ht and feeling sure

of victory The momeni;, however, Arjuna stands at the centre, midway

between the two foices, there comes a sudden change in his mood a

change rarely to be obseived in a leal heio, and in a leal warfare, taken m
their liteial and military sense The cause of this sudden change lay,

certainly, not in fear nor in cowardice, for that would belie the whole of

Arpina’s past, full of mighty deeds of fearless valoui
,
nor did it he m

his compunction at his having to kill the persons he was going to fight

with, because he all along knew whom be was going to meet This was

not again the fiist time that he had met his cousins and relatives, the

Kauravas and their adherents, in open field. Some at least, if not all, of

the same relatives he had fought before It was when he won by his prowess

in archery the daughter of Drupada, aud again at the gates of the city of

VirXta where the Pindavas had passed their last year of exile The feeling

ofbitterness between the cousins had been continually gi owing till it cul-

minated in the present struggle Never in the past did any idea of sm
in fighting his cousins trouble Arjuna or stay his hand Does it not look*

strange that it should do so now, when the feelings rankling in the

heart weie the bitterest, and with the wrongs done to him fresh in his

memory he deprived of his dominions, his queen insulted and himself

with his biothers and aged mother driven into exile?

These are some of the points which go to stiengthen the view that

the first chapter bears some interpretation deeper than that which appears

on the surface an interpretation which will explain Arjuna’s past conduct

and his growing bitterness of feeling, aud reconcile his past attitude with

his present abstention from fight on the ground of sin, as he understands it.

This deeper sense is to take the struggle between the cousins, the

Kauravas and the Pdndavas, in its esoteric or spiritual sense and not in

its literal or military sense. Viewed in this light, Arjuna’s ^present
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attitude of abstentiou on the f?round of sm seems reconcilable with liis

whole conduct in the past On this line is attempted the exposition

of the first chapter

All Aijuna’s struggles in the past meant his striving to advance

upwards towards spiiitunlity, fighting and oveicommg step by step

lower worldly desiies and attachments flie same spiiit still animated

him when he was advancing towaids the central point midway between the

two opposing foices. It is only when he stands at the very centre that

a change comes over him and he talks of the sinfulness of the fight, of

his killing those without whom life to him would not be worth living, of

his seeing no happiness in victory or m the dominions it may Secure, and

of family destruction and its consequences Why did such ideas come

to Arjuna at the moment when he arrived at the centre, and wdiat did they

signify? They come to every aspirant for spirituality at a certain stage, and

they determine his aptitude for the instructions embodied in the Gitd. An
attempt is made mthis exposition to read the first chapter in this esoteric

sense which seems more consistent with the purely philosophical character

of the rest of the Gitd than does the literal and the military sense.

Had the latter been intended, had literal waifare been meant, a recount-

ing of the heroic exploits of Arjuna’s ancestors and of his own valiant

deeds in the past, of the prowess and deeds of ancient heroes, would have

better suited the occasion than did the philosophical discourse on Karma
and Jndna and Bhakti, on Yajna and Yoga, on non-attachment and re-

nunciation. Who ever incited and led a warrior to battle by preaching,

and that too exclusively, the abstruse philosophy of soul and spiiit, of

bondage and liberation? Viewed in this light, the first chapter deals

esoterically with a human soul who has been fighting his way upwards
against his lower nature, and has reached a certain stage, where the

same lower nature, now refined, deludes him and bars his progress He
sees not his way and grows despondent, when the Guru or Guide enlightens
him and puts him on the path to his goal The advent of the Guru
and the instructions he imparts, or the Truth he reveals, are embodied
in the Giti, of which the first chapter, viewed esoterically, forms a fitting

introduction.

II

w'otM 11 \ 11

4

Dhritardshtra said

:

1. On Kurnkshetra, (which is) the field of Dharma, gathered'
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together, eag6r for battle, what did they do, mine (sons) and the

Pdndavas, 0 Samjaya?

The first chapter opens with a question Who puts the question?

The blind king Dhritarashtra He personifies the ignorant Jiva (soul),

engrossed m and attached to the limiting and obscuring Tamas Guna

of Prakriti, but aware of his own imperfection and ignorance He is the

deluded human soul of the world attracted by its allurements and feeling

happiness and misery respectively in the harmony and disharmony of ob-

jectivity. He has his reason more or less developed Dhritarashtra, the

blind and ignoiant soul, thus questions Samjaya for the information he

desires to have

«

The question he puts concerns the doings of some he calls his own,

and of others he calls the Pandavas They aie far away from him, on the

plain called Dharmakshetra (field of Dharma) or Kurukshetra (field of

action) where Season or Buddhi only can go Buddhi, not of the deluded

self as when turned towards objectivity, but one that is endowed with

Sattva by Vyasa, as Samjaya’s was, and has thus turned away from Tamas

which it discards, and faces the subtler Sattva.

Samjaya, literally meaning one who has conquered well, repre-

sents the Buddhi which has gained masteiy over the physical body and

the senses and is thus not clouded by their gross impressions To such a

Buddhi Dhritarashtia has recourse for the nifoimatron he wants.

The questioning attitude of Dhritai^shtra points to one more thing,

and it is this, that the human soul, how much soever deluded and engrossed

in Tamas, has a tendency to soar higher towards subtleness. Tamas thus

he may tolerate and may even take delight in, in the absence of anything

better, but never fully likes and would fain have it gone.

The deluded self seeks his own happiness This happiness is the

harmony of his energizing Prakriti coursing towards objectivity and mould-

ed into the self’s being. The vaiious energies of the self coursing to-;

wards objectivity are the Kauravas, the sons of Dhritarashtra who calls

them “mine,” and their adherents. They all seek harmony in objectivity

and form, on whatever plane coursing, from the lowest physicality to the

subtlest subjectivit3% To embodied existence they all contribute, and the

harmony of such existence they seek. Thus Rajasic m essence, they are,

and desire to remain, wedded to Tamas.

With the growth of intellect and reason, when the deluded self in

search of his happiness comes to know that his existence will continue even

after the physical body falls, and that the superior happiness of Swarga

is possible for him, he turns his eye towards that subtler region and

generates the energy which tends towards subjectivity away from the

objectivity This energy is Pilndu, and its developments on the varioufi
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planes are tlie Pandavas 'svho as tending away from the Tamas, thongh

not quite free from it, woik in opposition to the Kamavas coursing

towards objectivitv The conflict flrst begins in the physical body Subtler

IS the happiness the Pandava eneigies seek, but that subtler happiness

IS not quite de\ oid of objectivity Initial saciifice is necessary and in this

the K.iuiavas show opposition to their cousins, the Paiidavas, but subse-

quent!} become leconciled to them as they meet with the happiness ofob-

jcctn ity which they too share with then cousins. But to their discomfi-

ture they realize that the PandaVds aie glowing stionger and can} mg

ail befoie them, that it IS the Pandavas that really rule and notthei,

thongh the foimer do share their acquisitions with them This idea in-

creases the bitterness of feelings between the two The Kauravas bear their

deposition, as they think, in then helplessness before the growing

strength of the Mituous Pandavas, but the bitterness of enmity giows in

the heart To the subjective the Pandavas tend, in other words, wider

thei extend the lauge of their dominion and power and away fiom Tamas

and grossness they advance in their course Tamas, howevei, is only

reduced, not absent, because they too have foi their aim some objectivity,

though a subtler one, which is not devoid of foim oi Tamas, though it

enibiaces awidei range Dhiitarashtia, the blind one, in the grossest

objective physicalit} sees with anxiety the giowth of the power of the

Pandaias, the piogeny of his own brother Pandu, and the subjugation

of his ovn sons, the Kamavas The Pandavas lespect him, but he loves

them not in his heait, foi in the leduction of Tamas which the} achieve

and accomplish, he is made to play in then hands and thinks himself

quite neglected and uncaied for

The rise of the Pandavas and the weakening of the Kauravas
svmbolizc the development of viitue and its conquest over vice with the

ad\ance of the human selftowaids subjectivity Step by step the Pandavas
claim as then own the ph}sical body, the region of the senses and
e^en that of the Manas Eveiywheie virtue leigns supieme The
bod}, the senses and the Manas will have to beai suffeiiug, if any comes,
rather than avoid it by uuiighteousness, nor will they be allowed to
countenance any evil which piomised happiness. Kota thought vibrates
in the Manas that is not viituous. Fiom here too the Kamavas were
made to vacate and retne The Pandavas thus passed beyond the Tamas
uuao I anas The eneigv playing in its various differentiations and

with a tondeucy towards subjectivity, the subtlest objective “ I ” cen-
tralired m the Manas, constitutes the foices of the Pindavas. The
\aurnv as constantly diiven back aie i educed to the energies as determin-
c v he being s samsldraaud entering into the constitution of the subtl-

0 jec IV e . They are the potentiality of the existence, energy and
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form of the being. As here manifesting they present the appearance of

some of the higher virtues and are similar to the virtuous energies ad-

vancing with the Pdndavas from the e^itensive Manas Their tendency,

however, is towards gross objectivity where, misguided by the Tamas to

which they become attached and wedded, they deteriorate and are

bent upon the harmony of grossuess bj^ fair means or foul As manifest-

ing themselves, however, at the subtlest objective “ I,” with the Tamas
uot yet deyeloped to conveit then! into vices, they present the appearance

of the verj’’ virtues which the PAndavas have been so long developing.

At the subtlest objective “I” towards which the P^ndava forces

advance and wheie the Kauravas have taken then final stand, the bitter-

ness of feelings has giown to its extreme between the cousins. The Kau-
ravas had jielded so far, unwillingly of course, but they had, if not the

mastery, at least, the consolation ofubjectivehappiuesswdnch the Pandavas

allowed them to share. The}'’ now stand determined that fiom heie, at

least, the Pandavas shall not drive them awav. And then deteimination

was not without justification. As being the manifestation of the samskaras

of the being they had a claim to this objectivity winch they could justly

assert. To be dislodged therefrom and pushed still further back was to

put an end to then very existence.

The place where the subtlest objective “
1” rests centralized in

Manas, wdiere the Kauiavas have taken then determined stand to meet

the advancing Pilndava forces, is the Dhaimakshetia or Kuinkshetra.

As every energy on both sides is bent on not swerving from its legitimate

and 01 darned function or duty, it is Dhaimakshetra As the two sets of

energies or activities meet there, it is Kuinkshetra (the field of action).

The blind Dhritarashtra on the grossest plane, engrossed m extreme

Tamas, cannot see or know tlie subtlest objective “I” centialized m
Manas, and thus enquires of Samjaj a what takes place there.

II

ear 3 1

1 ) ^ 11

o^f 11 ^ II

ggm’ii mi<i^ ^
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Samjaja said:

2. Ha‘\dng seen arrayed the Pandava army. King Dur\o-

dliana approached his teacher and spake these words:

S. Behold, 0 Teacher, this mighty host o£ the sous of Paudu

arrayed by Drupada’s son, thy talented disciple.

4. Here are heroes, mighty archers, to Bbima and Arjuna

equal in battle,- Yiiyiidhana and Tirata, and Drupada, tbe ilaha-

rathi (o£ the great car).

5. Dhrishtaketii, Ghekitana and the valiant King of Kashi,

Puriijitand Knntibhoja, and Shaibjn, the best of men;

6. AndXudhdmanyiqthepoTrerful, andljLtamauja. thevalianr,

the son of Subhadra, and the sons of Draupadij all of great cars.

7. Among us. now, those who are the most distinguished

know thou, 0 best of the In ice-born, the leaders of my army; for

thy information
j these I name to thee;
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8. Thyself and Bhishma, and Kama, and Kripa the victorious

in war, Ashwatthdmd and Vikama, and the son of Somadatta also;

9. And many others, heroes, regardless of (their) lives for my
sake, wielders of diverse weapons, all well-skilled in war.

10. Unlimited this our strength (army) protected by Bhishma,

while limited this strength (army) of theirs protected by Bhima.

11. And (therefore) in all the passages, posted in (your) respec-

tive divisions, do ye all, on all sides, protect Bhishma only.

Diiryoilhana is the coursing tendency itself with some objectivity in

view. He represents Kdma (desire) which, however, in the absence of

an) idea of liinitntion or concern for objectivity, will be a power or intel-

ligence uiitinged by Tnmas. As the essence of all the Kaurava energies

at Kurnkshetro, he is st\lcd King. So often has he met failure in

combating vith the Piiudavas before, that he fears the worst m this his

last struggle. The advaucc of the PAudava forces makes him uneasy.

Wliat docs he do? He repairs to his Guru or AcliArya, Drona ( the

personification of samskAra), w ho guides, helps and gives him strength

in his coursing tendency towards objectivity. It is an appeal to the Gum
to go to his help. It means simply that the samskdras come m the

wa) of a Mumukshu (one longmg for liberation ) when he m attempting

his well-being arrives at his subtlest obj'ective ‘T” at the highest point

of Haiias, where the only idea that predominates is the existence of the

Biibtlcbt “I” with all its potentialities ordaiued by the being’s snmskAra.

Well-arraycd and ad\auciug m harmony and order, Duryodhana

espied the Pdiidava forces. And so they were, because it was the advance

of virtues in perfect order along the extensive Manas, and all tending

equally towards subjectivity, the Kauravas having retreated and taken

their stand in the central and subtlest objective “I”.

The words of Duryodhana arc an appeal for help and betray fear

and distress. He fears the extent and strength of the PAndava forces.

Before firm determination of the being in the path of virtue, the samskAras

too, though not quite quieted, seem losing strength and their hold or

power over the virtuous being.

Duryodhana is afraid and dismayed at the determined aspect the

PAndava forces present as they advance. They concentrate as they ad-

vance, and this is their being arrayed and led to the field of battle by

Drnpada’s son who represents concentration towards subjectivity and is

the issue of Drupada who has set his foot (pada) on the tree (dm) of ob-

jectivity, i. e., of differentiating Rajas and limiting Tamas. Wlieuce did it

come, this tendency of concentration towards subjectivity? From the
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samskdra, Drona iiiniself. Repeated cxpcrienee of misery, birtli after

birth, in the objectivity leads to the search for hai)pmess somewhere in

subjectivity. With this begins the samskdra of viitiie. The same

samskdia then renders help in the development of that virtue and

offers facilities for its growth. To the objectivity the samskdra diives

the being, and it again helps and facilitates his inclination towards sub-

j'ectivity and concentration The more he advances towards subjectivity,

the weaker grows the hold of Tamas over him and the brighter slimes his

Rnddhi, 1. e., the illumining power of his eneigmmg Prakiiti. So has

Drupada’s son developed witli tiie help of samskdra. And iv hat is it

he seeks in now leading the Pan lava forces? Win, the destruction of

the samskdia itself whom he challenges Darj'odhana, it would seem,

ingratiates himself in Droua’s (samskdia’s) favor by alltnliiig indirectly

to the faithlessness and ingratitude ofDiupada’s son, and not le-js of

the Pdndavas who allow themselves to be led by him, in scek'nig des-

truction of the very one to whom they oivc all that tlici are and have.

Will not Drona help him who continues faithful to him and entreats

Ins help against those who m retiiiu for what he has done for them seek

his desti action?

Dnryodhana blinded by Klraa does not know that Drona, while

giving him all the help he can, looks w itli admiration and love at the

piowess and fiimness of the Pandavas who aie of liis own making. Tliey

are, if anything, Ins pride, Ins own disciples able to measure aims with
him m fair fight He himself had been working to that end, and its rea-

lization he sees with satisfaction. Drona or Samsk.ira lias no selfish

Kama of Dnryodhana. The Pandavas prove his success and m Dur\o-
dhana he sees a failure. He forces nothing on any being, but gi\cs only
what help the being requires of liim and ivishcs only that the help so
freely given is fully availed of till the being can do without his help.

The speech of Dnryodhana represents the condition of strain and
agitation to which the Kauravas are subjected iii the ad\ance of the Pdn-
avas towards the point where they have taken their stand, and the stiain

extends to Drona behind them.

f ii

^ ^ 6) enumerates some of the chief warriors

ninr, ti
^ forces which he sees advancing towards the centrb

daviiR

extent of Manas, They are the virtues w'liich tlie Pin-
ave eveloped and which no objectivity can shake.

at thpw on his side and places Drona

Eaias rbffhr i

Bhishma, the highest concentration whence all

e„r™ S. m' dfentmtion of the

Except th^it thev
™y‘’'1® &c. These too are essentially Eijasic.Except that they haTe an inherent temlency toivards objectivity, n Inch
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With the growth of Tamas and Ajnana ( nescience) develops into vice, as

here manifesting they look like, and have within them the potentiality

of being developed into the ver}’- virtues which the Pandavas had beeii

so long developing and whiclpform their mighty force. With their ten-

dency to objectivity changed towards siib|ectivity they 'turn into the very

virtues they now oppose. Bhishma, as it is, symbolizes Dharma. He
works not for harmony or for any objectivity for himself, but only be-

cause he riinst work, and that too alwaj's towards objectivity. With his

direction changed he develops into the mighty Bhima brooking no op-

position. Dioua, as already evplaiued above, develops into the wise

son of Drnjiada, and Kama as harmony or Raga ( affection ) equally

develops into Diiipada who knows no hatred. Knpawho symbolizes Tamas

and clouds the being’s intelligence and confines his powers, developing

fiiithei doMu into ignorance and incapacity, with his diiection changed,

becomes the blank despair which engulfs the being in his advance

towards subjectivity despair which brings to him the crowning illumina-

tion setting the being on the path to liberation and bliss. The same

is the case with every Kaurava hero as manifesting here, at the subtl-

est objective ‘‘I” ccntialized in Manas. It is not at all strange, but, on

the contrary, it is perfectly natuial for Arjuna to recognize, as he does

later on, in these opponents his kith and kin, the very virtues he had

been developing from ivhich they do not look different, and he pities their

tendency tow^ards objectivity and miser)'.

Biave are his leaders, says Duryodliaua, bent on fighting to the

finish. They would die rather than swerve from their allegiance to the

objective tendency to which they have wedded themselves. Fully armed

they are with their respective potentialities, and know well how to meet

anj opponent that comes in their way. They are the Prdrabdha of

the being, and fulfil their destiny they certainly will. Once on the start,

there is none that can prevent them, not even the most virtuous armed

with his mighty virtues.

Duryodhana further reviews the numerical strength of the two

sides. While his side represents the many differentiated energies from the

samskdra, that of the Pdndavas are the concentrated ones from the ob-

jectivity. , His forces are thus numerically stronger than those of the

Pdndavas. His are backed and marshalled by Bhishma, those of the Pdn-

davas are led by Bhima.

Bhishma symbolizes the evolving energy itself from which every

Kaurava energy derives its strength. Duryodhana knows this full well

and thus points to the necessity -of defending and helping Bhishma

above all others, because he is the whole strength which the Kaurava

forces shall have to put forth m meeting the t^dvance of the Pandavas.
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The Kaurava forces tending towards objectivity are the consti-

tnents of the subtlest objective “I”. They are what confer “I-ne-ss’^

on the self. Every energy confers its corres[)onding “I-ness.” Bhishuia

13 the essence of all “I-nesses” from which every ditFerentiatcd energy

derives its corresponding “I~ness”. When Dnr^odhaiia jioints out the

necessity of defending Bhislim-i in the various passages guarded by

different energies, he means the energ} guarding every passage to keep

ever m view and defend its essence of “I-noss,” which it derives from

Bhishma, which, m other words, is the Bhislim i in it. To thus defend

“I-ness’* is to cling to individualized objective existence and thus never

swerve from its objective tendency. The subtlest objective “I” is thus a

group or famil) of “I-nesses”.
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12. To gladden him, the eldest o£ the Kurus the glorious

Graiidsire blew his conch, sounding on high a lion’s roar.

13. Then conches and kettle-drums, tabors and trumpets

and cow-horns, all at once blared forth, and the sound became an

uproar.

14. Then seated in the great chariot yoked to white horses,

Mddhava and the son of Pandu their divine conches blew.

15. Hrishikesha (blew) the Panchajanya, Dhananjaya the

Devadatta; Vrikodara, of terrible action,blew his mighty conch

Pauiidra.

16. King Yudhishthira, son of Kunti, (blew) Anantavijaya,

and Nakula and Sahadeya (blew) Sughosha and Manipushpaka,
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yj And the King of Kashi the great archer, Shikhaiidi the

Mahdrlthi, Dhrishtadyumna and Virdta, and the invincible Satyaki,

18. Drupada, and the sons of Draupadi, 0 Lord of Earth,

and the son of Subhadi’d, the mighty-arnied, on all sides their

several conches blew.

19. The great uproar pierced the hearts of the sons of Ehrita-

rishtra and made the heaven and earth resound.

20. Kow beholding the sons of Dhritarashtra standing array-^

ed and the flight of missiles about to begin, Kapidhvaja, the Pan-

dava, taking up his bow,

21. To Hrishikesha spake' this word, 0 Lord of Earth:

Arjuna said:
'

In the midst, between the two armies, my chariot post, 0
Achyuta,

22. So that I may have a good look at these standing (here),

longing for battle, and (know) with whom I have to fight on this

battle-field;

23. That I may see those who are assembled here, ready to

fight, wishing to do good in war to the evil-minded son of

Dhritarashtia,

Sanjaya said:

24. Thus addressed by GrudAkesha, Hrishikesha, 0 Bhdrata,

in the midst, between the two armies, posting the best of chariots,

25. In front of Bhishma, Drona and all the rulers of the

Earth, said: “OPArtha, behold these assembled Kurus”.

26. PArtha there saw standing, uncles and grandfathers,

teachers, maternal uncles, brothers, sons, grandsons and comrades,

27. Fathers-in-Iaw and friends also, in both armies; seeing

them, aU kinsmen, standing arraj^ed, he, Kaunteya (son of Kunti),

28. Moved by deepest pity, in sorrow thus said:

Daryodhana’s recommending the defence of Bhishma while address-
ing Drona, means the idea of the being’s ‘T-ness,” or individualized objec-
tive existence, thrilling in him in view of the threatening advance of
thePandavas towards subjectivity. This thrill, again, i& Bhishma, ^lad-j-
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dcning Dnryodhana Bhishma to whom he and also others, standing

ready to meet the advancing P^ndavas, owe their being as individualized

existences, and who is thus their piime ancestor. The vibration of the

consciousness of “I-iicss” is the concli blown by Bhishma, the central

essence of “I-ness”. What happens? It spreads all over the field

the whole being of the objective “I”. It is the “I” asserting itself

^\lth its vai ions poweis, giving strength, vigor and joy to Duiyodhana

Kama as the objective tendency.

With the leineiubiance of “I” the remembrance which consti-

tutes the loud uproai iiuscd by the Kaiiiavas theie comes the idea of

something in the subjectivity which the Pandavas seek and towards

which they advance This idea of the subjectivity beyond the “ I ” is

tlie Pancliaiaina concli blown by Shu Kiishna himself in response to

tlie Kaurava’s uproai of “I”. The idea once staited, it spieads over the

entire virtuous being bent upon tlic subjectivity he seeks This is here

dc'^enbed as Aijnnii, Bhima, Yndhishthna, Nakula, Sahadeva and the

otlicr heioes of the Paiidava aimy folloiving siiii with then respective

conches. Tlie idea of .subjectivity jneices tlie objective ‘‘I” and sti etches

bejond TJiis is what i^ called the sound picicing the hearts of the

ICaura\as. What is its ranged It embraces the subjective heaven, the

ohjcctne earth, and the lutcival betiveen

White nio the lioi'^cs of the Pandava's (Aijnna’s) chariot, because

virtuous arc the cuoigies which play in his being Vast is his chariot,

becau‘5c no gio^^s Tanias he allow to limit his being as he approaches

Ins ''iibtlcst ‘ r’ in his advance towauls '!ub)ectivity. Who drives his

chariot? Kot he, but the Loid Shu Kiishna himself. He has only

hu G\e on the .subjcctiMh he seeks bejond all objectivity and the Lord

guides him to it The mi tues with which he becomes endowed are the

forces that gather loiind him They come to liim unsought, but not the

less, therefoie, do they form his stiength on the field of Kurukshetra iii

the fight which awaits him theic. u

Ariuiia, the Pandava heio, as an individualized being endowed
with and accompanied by viitucs, advances in search of happiness for

liimsclf tow'ards subjectivity He lias been leaving ebjcctivities behind him
' one by one till lie nears Ins subtlest objective I ” centralized m his

Manas. His subtlest “I” with ,its obiective tendencies, the remnants of

his Praraljdha, is iii view. Beyond this last objectivity, his subtlest “I,”

is the happiness he seeks. That heyond still remains hidden from his

view. What prevents him from having a view of the beyond ? It must

be some objectivity only. The sons of Dhritaiashtia, he knew, favored

objectivity and have never ceased disputing his advance. They would

oppose him, if they could, though they would be lu then folly coiu’tmg

11. G. 3
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only misery foi’ tliemsclves. Biifc he has woi steel them ram e than once,

and proved himself moie than then c(iual. No objectivity to which they

might tend could tempt him away. Hold on him they had none and

they knew it full well. He wants to have a view of the subjectivity

beyond the centralmed “I.” He is not yet at tlie centre hut \ery

near it. The Kiuiiavas, he thinks, date not foil his ivish. But hidden the

subjectivity remains. He decides to occiiiiy the very centre and see vhat

comes between him and tlie subjcctivitj beioiid When at tiio centre,

at least, he will know what, if any, objcetivity ipirauris hidden and

unsubdued that veils the hc) ond from Ins view. He will tlierc know

what foolish issue of Dhntaiashtia oi what adiicicnt of Ins sons, inter-

cepts his view and comts combat With such a thought Aijnna lequests

Shn Krishna to station his ciiaiiot at tlie centre wlicrc tlic ICauravus

have taken then stand, detei mined to fight.

Shri Kiishna cciitics the cluiuot as Arpiua vishes, nudsais,

^‘Behold these, 0 riutha, headed by Bliishmn and Diomi, all the

Lords of the Eaitli (objectivity), the U'j'jemhlcd Km ns”. >Shri Krisli-

na’s wolds aie sigiiificant. To what does lie draw Arjumds atten-

tion when at the ccntic? Not to the Kaniavas, the sonsofDhrita-

rishtia, not to the Piiidavas, but to all the Loxfs of the Earthy the

assembled Kurus, as He calls them. The sou» of Ohritiirashtra

and the P^udavas, w'lth their udheicnt*^, meeting at this centre

are all the Kurus assembled ioi/cthcr, the dcbccndanf '5 of Knrn, their

common ancestor. They are the totality of tlio being's actiMties, his

saraskaras, which he has been developing into the liiglicst iirtiics.

From the centie down to the grossest objcctivitj of Ins being is the

entire lange of the Eaitli, the whole object i\ 1

1

\, and the Kurus, wliom
he sees assembled togcthci at the centre arc all the lords of that
entire objectivity, ivith Bhishma, the c'^scncc of ‘^Lne^s”, and Drouu,
the potentiality of the eamskdras, as then heads or chiefs. Arjnna, as
the viituoiis Pandava, is not the less a Kuril than am Kama\u with his
tendency^^towards objectivitj’ ThePariduias rcpiescntiiig the virtues
of the I arrived at the higliest point of then possible subjectivity,
and the Kanravas, the sous of Dlintardslitia of the lower planes of
objectivity wlieie they disputed the advance of the virtuous Pundavas,
cen red in the subtlest objective “P*, and, therefore, prior to their
^ objective course, or after having retieated to tho
so est objectivity, the “I”, both these present no diftcrence so fur as
e^ app^rance at the central “I” is couceined. The viitucs led Aijuna

Mther. The Kanravas m their ictrcat left the field open foi him
0 a vance so far. Arrived at the centic, Arjnna recogm/.cs in what

^

ac once ooked as the two combatant forces the identical potential euer-
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gies witli Bbislima and Diona at their head, i e ,
ivitli ‘‘I-ness”characte-

iizing them all equally and all owing their being to samskara. He there

recognizes only his uncles and grand-uncles, his gurus, maternal

uncles, sous and grandsons and fiiends, fathers-in-law and well-wish-

er-s all of them m some way related to the “I” whose well-being

they seek. Brotheis and well-wisheis of the ‘‘1”, Arjuna saw them^

all there at the subtlest objective “I” where he advanced to battle.

The Mumukshu arrives here m search of happiness, awayfiom

objectivity, where all that remains to him is his subtlest objective “I”

who seeks happiness. Happiness is not his still. What next^ Has he

to go still beyond? But then there will be no “I” nor the high-

est viitues he calls his. How and tovhomdoes the happmess come

when Ihere is not the “1” to experience it? Such is the position of Arjuna

when in view of his brothers and well-wishers, as he sees them all when

ai rived at the centre, he feels quite miserable and piteous, and in

despaii addiesses Shri Kiishua.
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Arjuna said:

28. Seeing these my own kinsmen, 0 Krishna, arrayed and

eager to fight,

29. My limbs fail and my mouth is parched, my body tieinbles

and my hair stands on end.

30. The Gandiva (
name o£ Arjuna’s bow )

slips from the

hand, and the skin burns all over; I am not able to stand and my

mind is whirling.

31. And adverse omens I see, 0 Keshava. Nor do I foresee

any good by slaying my kinsmen in battle.

32. I desire not victory, 0 Krishna, nor kingdom, nor plea-

sures; what to us by kingdom, 0 Govinda, Avhat by enjoyments or

by hfe even^^

33. Those for whose sake we desire kingdom, enjojnnents and

pleasures, they are standing here in battle, abandoning life and

wealth,

34. Teachers, fathers, sons, as also grandfathers, maternal

uncles, £athers-in-law, grandsons, bi others-in-law, and (other) re-

latives.

35. These I do not wish to kill, even though
(
myself) slam,

0 Madhusudana, even for the sake of dominion over the Three

Worlds; what then for the Earth ?

When arrived at the centre, with nothing left to him but his subtlest

objective “I,” what is the expeiience of the Mumukshu or the seeker of

ever-lasting happiness, as he is here, all virtuous, with all objectivities

subdued except the one which he encounters here in all its force the

objectivity of his own existence as the individual self, the subtlest

objective “ 1? ” Must this too go before the happiness he seeks becomes
possible? Must he discard these highest virtues virtues which are his

only excellence and worth? He is bewildered and despairs of the happi-
ness he seeks.

This state is portrayed in the words of Arjuna His own (Swajana)
kinsmen he sees before him In what attitude? Combative ceitainly.
They constitute the energies of his “I” centralii^ed in his Manas. His
imbs fail, his mouth gets dry, his body trembles in the agitation of
espair, and his hair stands on end. His powers wane, his skin burns,
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he IS unable to steady himself and his mind wanders, uneasy and be-

wildered. He, in shoit, exhibits the signs of deep despondency and despair

at the piospeet of being not allowed to retain the objectivity of even his

own viitiioiib self. Despair fills the whole being of Arjiina who a moment

before was all lively at the neai piospeet of victoiy and confident of

success in his achievement He feels his energies leaving him and sub-

siding, as it were, in the central “i” where they meet.

Omiilons these signs, says he to Shri Kiishna. In search of happi-

ness he had staited. The future then looked bright and full of hope

and this gave him stiength and firmness All obstacles to his happiness

he lemoved oi subdued, feelmg stronger, brighter and suier of success

as he advanced. He felt almost sine of success It was almost in view.

Blit hopeless despair awaited him wheie he had expected success and

happiness Ariived at the centre he finds no one disputing his happiness

with him. His own kith and kin only he finds there, and still liis is

not the happiness. Hot an energy here drives him to objectivity and

misery. They all heie at the centre appear ministering only to his

being and resting in concord. Here, at least, there is none of the oppo-

sition they showed in the past Arjuna could not conceive a greater

haimony between him and his, between the “I” and the “I.-nesses” that

constitute it, thau what he finds here. He fails to understand how his

killing them will bung him the happiness which he seeks.

Desire foi victory leaves him, as also that foi dominion and

pleasures. What will dominion avail, or enjoyment or even life, says

Arpiua’ What gi eater harmony than that which he finds at the centre

will there be in victory over those he calls his own, in the dominion he

will then have to himself, or even m the life he will then be possessing?

Arjuna sees none. Fuither, is he to kill them that he may have the hap-

piness unshared? Far from it. One of the virtues he had been developing

to perfection was self-sacrifice or self-denial. He felt happy in

making others happy who looked up to him for support. His own
(Swajana) he sees here assembled on the battle-field. Here is the self

with his viitues. The virtuous self feels happy in being virtuous.

For these virtues, to speak metaphorically, which form his being

and which he styles his own kith and kin, for these virtues, says Arjuna,

he had been desiring, if at all, dominion, enjoyments and happiness.

The virtuous self as a whole was engaged in the search of happiness.

For the.sake of these virtues had been his sacrifices and the trials he

had undergone. If happiness was in subjectivity, and if that subjectivi-

ty meant the sacrifice of the virtues he had been fostering so long,

what was there in that happiness to attract him? He in -his path

avoided injuring any one. - He followed only the right and avoided
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Arjuna said:

28. Seeing these my own kinsmen, 0 Krishna, arrayed and

eager to fight,

29. My limbs fail and my mouth is parched, my body tremlfies

and my hair stands on end.

30. The Gandiva (
name of Arjnna’s bow )

slips from the

hand, and the skin burns all over; I am not able to stand and my

mind is whiihng.

31. And adverse omens I see, 0 Iveshava. Nor do I foresee

any good by slaying my kinsmen in battle.

32. I desire not victory, 0 Krishna, nor kingdom, nor plea-

sures; what to us by kingdom, 0 Govind.i, Mhat by 011303 ments or

by hfe even?

33. Those for whose sake we desire kingdom, enjo} ments and

pleasures, they are standing here in battle, abandoning life and

wealth,

34. Teachers, fathers, sons, a^? also grandfathers, maternal

uncles, fathers-iii-law, grandsons, biotherviii-law, and (other) re-

latives.

35. These I do not wish to kill, eien though
{
m3 self) slam,

0 Madhusudana, even for the sake oL dominion over the Three

Worlds; what then for the Earth ?

When arrived at the ceiitie, v ith nothing left to him bat In'? snbtlest

objective “I,” what is the expeiience of the Mumukshu or the seeker of

ever-lasting happiness, as he is here, all virtnoiis, with all objectivities

subdued except the one which he eucouuteis here in all its force the

objectivity of his own existence as the individual self, the subtlest

objective “ I?’bMust this too go before the happiness he seeks becomes
possible? 3Iust he discard these highest virtues viitues which are his

only excellence and worth? He is bewildeied and despaiis of the happi-
ness he seeks.

This state is portrayed in the words of Arjuna. His own (Swajana)
kinsmen he sees befoie him. In what attitude? Combative ceitainl}’’.

They constitute the energies of his “I” centializjed in his Manas. His
imbs fail, his month gets dry, his body trembles in the agitation of
espair, and his hair stands on end. His powers wane, Ins skin burns,
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he IS unable to steady himself and his mind wanders, uneasy and be-

wildered. He, m slioit, exhibits the signs of deep despondency and despair

at the piObpect of being not allowed to letaiii the objectivity of even his

own viitiioiib self. Despaii fills the whole being of Aijiina who a moment

before was all lively at the neai piospect of victoiy and confident of

success 111 his achievement. He feels hi& energies leaving him and sub-

siding, as it were, in the central “
1” where they meet.

Omiiloiis these signs, sajs he to Shu Kiishna In search of happi-

ness he had staited The future then looked bright and full of hope

and this gave him stiength and fiimuess. All obstacles to his happiness

he removed or subdued, feeling stronger, bughter and suier of success

as he advanced. He felt almost sine of success. It was almost in view.

But hopeless despair awaited him wheie he had expected success and

happiness. Ariived at the centre he finds no one disputing his hajipiness

with him. His own kith and kin only he finds there, and still his is

not the happiness. Hot an eueig} heie drives him to objectivity and

misery. They all heie at the centre appear ministering only to his

being and resting in concord. Here, at least, theie is none of the oppo-

sition they showed in the past Aijuna could not conceive a greater

haimony between him and his, between the “I” and the “I.-uesses” that

constitute it, than in hat he finds heie. He fails to understand how his

killing them will bung him the happiness which he seeks.

Desire foi victory leaves him, as also that foi dominion and

pleasures. What will dominion avail, or enjoyment oi even life, says

Ar|una’ What greater harmony than that which he finds at the centre

will there be in victory over those he calls his own, m the dominion he

Nvill then have to himself, or even m the life he will then be possessing?

Arjuna sees none. Further, is he to kill them that he may have the hap-

piness unshared? Far from it. Oue of the virtues he had been developing

to peifection was self-sacrifice or self-denial. He felt happy m
making others happy who looked up to him for support. His own
(Swajana) he sees here assembled on the battle-field. Here is the self

with his virtues. The virtuous self feels happy in being virtuous.

For these virtues, to speak metaphorically, which form his being

and which he styles his own kith and kin, for these virtues, says Arjuna,

he had been desiring, if at all, dominion, enjoyments and happiness.

The virtuous self as a whole was engaged m the search of happiness.

For the sake of these virtues had been his sacrifices and the trials he
had undergone. If happiness was in subjectivity, and if that subjectivi-

ty meant the sacrifice of the virtues he had been fostering so long,

what was there m that happiness to attract him? He in his path

avoided
^

injuring any one. followed only the right ^and avoided
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all wrong. The evil ones m harming him suffered themselves. Ills

self only, fully virtuous, is all that remains to him.

The idea of T” clings to Arjuna. This must go before to

him comes the happiness he seeks. This saciifice of the “I”, which

js something beyond his compiehension, Ariuna views as killing

those whom he calls his own and for vliom he had been seeking

happiness and all. His disinclination comes from two causes. First,

his killing the virtues that do him no harm is repugnant to the

virtuous “1”, and secondly, such an act would be selfish m the

extreme, besides being wiong, on the part of one who has de\e-

loped nnselfishness to its highest jutch. Arjuna’s words point to his

labouring undei the idea that there will be his objective “1” bei ond

the centre where he has ariived, and he cannot make himself believe

that the happiness he seeks rec[uiies the saciifice of Mitiics ns much

as that of vices He would, says Aijiina m his extieme unselfishness,

rather himself meet death than selfishly injure, much less kill, those

the teachers, uncles, grand-uncles, sons, giandsons «fcc. who depend on

him, and thus commit sin.

Aijuna’s words depict the despair of a Mumiiksliu with the rea-

lization that his very individualized existence, even unattached td

any objectivity and endowed with the highest virtues, is between

himself and the happiness he seeks. He at the same time fails

to understand how viitiies can be in the way of one's liappiuess.

And if the “I” itself had to be sacrificed who was to be happi ?

Very naturally -the sacrifice of ins own “1”, which itself is an ob-
jectivity, does not strike him to the last, and when it comes to

that, the saciifice of this last objectivity, despair overpowers him.

,
36. Slaying the sons of Dhritarashtra, "what pleasure may be

ours, 0 Janardana? Sin only shall we incur by killing these
felons (as they are).

37. Therefore it does not befit us to kill the sons of Dhrita*
rdshtra, our own kinsmen, for how, by killing our kinsmen,
happy may we be, 0 Mddhava?
I

;

Arjuna has left-todum his own subtlest objective “1” when he
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arrives at the centre. He has drawn himself away fiom every other ob-

jectivity. The Pandavas tend towards subjectivity The tendency to ob-

jectivity characterizes the sons of Dhritanlshtra. At the subtlest “I”,

which IS itself an objectivity, there certainly are the sons of Dhritari.shtra.

But why, says Arjuna, should lie wish their destruction ? Centred here,

they drive him not to objectivity, but conform to the viitues he has

developed. They harmonize with him as the subtlest “ I,” nay more, they

constitute his very “1”. Injury they did him once, oppose they did his ad-

vance at every step. But that is past That was then tendency to other

objectivities than the “P itself. Why should he destroy them now ? To

destroy them is to destroy and neglect virtues, it is to destroy those who
do him no harm. It is sin, pure and simple. It does not, sajs he, become

him to destroy those who behave as his own brothers, with interest iden-

•tical to his the preservation of the virtuous “1”. How, asks he, can he

be happy by destrojing them ?

It is the attitude of the Mumiikshu who cannot understand the

sacrifice of the “I” itself for attaining to the happiness he seeks.
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38. Although these, with their intelligence overpowered by

greed, do not see the guilt ofc fmnily desti uction, <ind siii in hosti-

lity to friends,

39. Why should not we learn to turn away from this sin wc

who see the guilt of family destruction, 0 Jamirdana.

40. In the destruction of a family perish the immemorial

Family-Dliarmas; in the perishing of Dharma, Adharma ( lawless-

ness) overcomes the whole famil
3^

41. By being overcome by Adharma, 0 Krishna, the women

of the family become corrupt. In corrupt women, 0 Vdrshneya, a

hybrid takes birth.

42. A hybrid is for taking only to hell the family-destro} ers

and the family, for (into hell) the ancestors of these fall, dejirived

of the offerings of rice-balls and libations.

43. By these hybrid-generating misdeeds of the family-de-

stroyers, are extinguished the eternal Castc-Dliarmas and Family-

Dharmas.

44. Of the men whose Family-Dharma is extinguished, 0
Jandrdana, the abode certainly is in hell

;
thus liave we heard.

45. Alas ! in committing a great sin are we engaged we
who, from greed of dominion and pleasures, are endeavouring to

kill our kinsmen,

46. If the sons of Dhritardshtra weapons in hand should in
battle slay no unresisting and unarmed, that would be for me
the better.

While Arjnna remains sunk in despair and sees no good in fight
'which looks to him sinful, the Kaniava forces centied there continue in
their attitude of determined opposition with their faces turned towards
objectivity, rouses Aijuna from his apathy and leads him to review
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his situation and that of his opponents, and he expresses his decision

of not fighting, with reasons described in verses 38 to 46.

Beyond the centre where Arjiina has airived beyond the subtlest

objective “1” his very individuality becomes lost. His fuither advance

means the destruction of this family of virtues with no “I” to keep

them together in concoid and unison He may not care for the “I”; but

what of the family of virtues ? The family will break up and he will

have effected it. He shows peifect unconcern as to the consequences to

himself of his conduct in abstaining from fight (Shi. 35) It is the in-

jury he will be doing to others that influences him in his decision Un-
conscionsly, however, he betrays his attachment to his subtlest “I”

which 13 merely the aggregate of what he calls Ins own kinsmen, and

not anything distinct from them As the blind Dhiitarishtra identifies

himself with his personality on the physical plane, the Mumukshu,

Arjuna, does the same with his individuality on the Manas plane. As
Dhiitarashtra engrossed in the Tamas of the phjsical plane fails to see

his essence in the iiulividiiality, Arjuna engrossed in the Tamas of the

subtlest objective “1” fails to see what he is in essence, divested of that

Tamas. Aijuna by his conduct at the Kurukshetra betrays simply the

remnant of Hhntaiashtia m him. As the Sh^sti as showed Arjuna the

way to rise from the grosser objectivity where Dhritaidshtra remains

engrossed, so does the GiU raise the Mumukshu to the path of Karma
Yoga, Jnina Yoga or Bhakti Yoga from this subtler objectivity where
Arjuna, the Muiuukbhu, remains engrossed

The preseivation of the virtuous family influences him in his con-

duct But the Kauiavas, the concentrated samskaras as centred there,

seem as determined as ever in their objective tendency. They are influ-

enced by the Rajas Guua of Prakriti. This Rajas Gunn unsettles their

Ohitta (
mind ) which thus becomes distiii bed and confused Their at-

titude shows that they are not content with their present lot and are

greedy of what the Ra]as will secure to them. In their greed they have

an eye to grosser objectivity towards which they are constantly tending.

The}', in their attachment to such objectivity and selfishly inclined, do

not see or care what injury they do to the family as formed at the central
“

f ” It will be broken up by the death or deterioration of the several

members The selfish Kauravas, blinded to everything else in their

greed, do not see the wrong and sinfulness of their conduct their

tendency towards grosser objectitity which will bring about the destruc-

tion of the family and injure their fiiends But he and his adherents,

says the unselfish Arjuna, see sin m such family destruction, and it is

but meet, thinks he, that they should With such knowledge keep them-

selves off from such sin.
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In Ms advance beyond where the subtlest “ I ” remains centied,

Alcana sees the breaking up of the family and the sin he would be com-

mitting Arjuua, it will be seen, makes no distinction in the subtlest “1

falling into, and being lost in, the Tamas to which the objective ten-

dency of the Kanravas drive it, and the same “1” rising and disappear-

in the Sattva towards which the Paudavas aie tending. Everything

that he says about the coase(]_ncnces of family destruction refers to the

former. He, however, in his ignorance applies it equally to the latter,

Arjuna still could not get rid of the sense of “I,” and licncc his mistake.

There is the family of the subtlest “I” with the virtues forming it.

The various tendencies are here balanced in concord it is the human soul,

the highest individuality of the being. It is the embodiment of virtues

which aie thus its Family-Dliarmas. This virtuous iiidn iduality is as

eternal as the Universe itself. The potential energies which build up

the family are the female members of the family, i\ edded to the amsha

( fraction, portion ) of Chaitanya (Spiiitj winch vitali/.cs tlicin and deter-

mines their play. The aynsha of Gliaitanya in each is tlic male member of

the family. The aggregate of such males is the “I” as the family the Ji-

vdtmd as the individuality, with his family of virtues iMth his Sattva,

Eajas and Tamas. The subjective and objectnc tendencies remain balnnccil

here, and they together form the Family-Dliarmas of the indnidualiti as

a family. But there are the samskdras of the individual try mg to find

vent in objectivity and tending towaids grossness. Tlicsc are the Kau-

rava tendencies preponderating in Rajas, and in their greed seeking

destruction of the family, as Arjuna describes them. IIis ^ irtiions indivi-

duality does not satisfy Arjuna, because here too his is not the uiialloy cd

happiness he seeks. In the sacrifice of “I” ingoing beyond it, Arjuna

mistakenly sees the destruction of the family lie therefore decides to

bear his lot rather than bring about for his happiness the destruction

of the family, and pities the Kauiavas and regrets there being bent

on destroying for their selfish greed the family for the preservation of

which, as he thinks, he unselfishly gives up Ins search for happiness.

The Kanravas in tending towards objectivity tend to break uji the
virtuous family. The haimony of the family will cease The Faniily-Dhar-
mas will begin to dis'’ppear with its members becoming immersed in the
vices of objectivity, of disharmony and conflict. The virtuous family there

will be no more, and there will rise in its stead one steeped in vice.

The female energies will all he vicious, seeking pleasures lu objectivity

and self-degradation. To the base Tamas they will wholly give themselves

gp and thus blacken and tarnish their glorious origin There will be
no more among them any one purely Sattvic or even purely Rajasic, but
the whole lot will be more or less corrupted by tbe gross Tamas. There
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will thus be confusion and bj’^bnditj of Varnas ( castes ), With, the

confusion of Varnas, as tbe lesult of the pieponderating Tamas, there

will be fall and degradation of the whole family into the Naraka (hell)

of objectivity Into Haiaka equally fall the ancestors of the family-

destioyeis the ancestors who as members constituted the subtlest

ob]ective “I” as the family of virtues. Their falling into Naraka is their

being dislodged fiom their subjectivity and harmony

The subjective eneigies maintain their position and continuation

in the subjectivitj’’ of Swarga, The senses, and through them the bodies,

are what biitig the being in touch with the objectivity It depends on the

being what diieetion, subjective or objective, to give to the energies

plav mg within him m the functioning of his senses and body According

to the direction, he will be strengthening the subtler subjective exis-

tence or the giossei ob,ective one of his being The subjective and subtl-

est “I” the individuality with its potential energies is the group of

aucestojs of the being incarnated on the plane of objectivity. The ener-

gies of the incarnated being are derived fiom the same gioup If the being

incarnated, in lus conduct throughout life, keeps m view the subjective and

subtlest “I” that he is, he will be preserving the family and the Family-

Dharmas. If he foigets his essence and identifies himself with the objecti-

vity, he destroys the virtuous family and raises a more or less vicious

one m its stead He has fallen into Naraka His subjectivity is lost in

the Tamas to which he becomes attached Wedded to objectivity, he

encourages the objective energies in lus senses and body, and neglects

evidently the development of the subjective ones. Deprived of the suit-

able subjective tendency, the ancestors^ lemam dislodged from their

original position in the subjective individuality and fall into some objec-

tivity of Naraka, and it is all the doing of the family-destroyer who in

his selfish greed is turned to objectivity and by lus conduct generates

vices which overspread the family and cause confusion of castes.

Pinda (nce-ball) represents the body and Udaka (watei) represents

the senses. The subjective energies in these form respectively the body

and the senses of the being’s ancestor the individuality as resting in sub-^

j’ectivity The objective energies destroy it and drag it down to Naraka.

The Kauravas with the objective tendency they exhibit are blind to all

these evils which they will be generating, says Aijuna. But he- sees them

and will not fight, says he.

Further, the Shruti proclaims, says Arjuna, that to residence in

Naraka are doomed men with Family-Dharma destroyed The use of the

word Manushya (man) is significant. It is Manushya (man) that is doom-
ed to Naraka. Not every man, however, but he only who has fallen from
his Family-Dharma is so doomed. What are his Famdy-Dharmas ^
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They are the virtnons potentialities as existing at the subtlest “ I
»’

The being there manifesting is a god rather than a man, who is there

only in his subtlest potentiality

Unless the being has generated any samshdra related to objecti-

vity, there will he no foimation of Manas distinct fiora vhat exists as

the central “I ” The Manas is the result of the iiidividnality tending

towaids objectivity One endowed with Manas is a Mumislna (man).

Thns theie is not a Mannsliya, stiictly so called, who lias not dislodged

himself fiom his Familj-'-Dhaimacf tlie snbtlcstindnidn.ility nlnch hem
essence is, and so dislodged will he remain till tlicie Imlcs in him some

tendency to objectivity to form tlie Manas To be tlins dislodged is to

fall into audbedoomel to Uaiaka What the »Shiiiti proclaims is but

too true. But Aijnna fails to see that it applies to Miimishja to a

self tending towaids objectivity. lie rests as the individuality centra-

lized in Manas, and his fight simply means continuing his snbjectiie

tendency which tabes him up hejmnd tlie Manas to the veiy essence

and source of what he calls the Family-Dlianua, and not to its dete-

iioration oi destruction as docs the objective tendeuej E\en at the

centre, the despair and misery which the Mitiions Arjuna feels spiing

from his attachment to some objectivity, fiom the remnant in him of the

delusion that he is a Mauiishya m essence Pei feet absence of misery and

the state of Mannsliya aie by their very nature incompatible. It is bejond

his Manas, and tberefoie when he ceases to beMaimsina, as 'Alien he

crosses beyond the Manas, that one knows no misery, no biith and death,

and becomes entitled to the unalloyed happiness he seeks

When a Mauushya peifects himself as such, tlie ie\ elation of the

Gitd comes to un-Manushya him (if the term may be allowed) and guide

him to the Transcendent It is the last lesson he has to leain as Munii-

shya It puts him on the Path, be it of Juana or of Yoga or of Bhakti,

and once on the Path, he is safe. His trials are ovoi

.

Arjnna started in search of happiness which he did not find in

objectivity. He advanced towards subjectivity till he arrived at the

subtlest objective “I” centred in the Manas. Unalloyed liappiness was
still not bis. There is no objectivity that is left for him to sacrifice

except his subtlest “1”, the individuality, with its virtues. Is that to be

sacrified, this last remnant of objectivity ? Arjuna stops. The very

first effect, as such an idea strikes him, is bewilderment
Supposing there is happiness, which Arjuna does not, however,

think likely, what does this sacrifice of 'H” mean? It means destruction,
as he thinks, of the virtuous family with its evil consequences The
Very idea of the magnitude of the sin and of its far-reaching evil con-
sequences staggers the virtuous Arjuna.
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What a great Sin he and his adherents had resolved upon, exclaims

Arjnna It was nothing short of attempting the destruction of those who
weie his own And for what ? For gratif)ing the greed for dominion

and happiness.

Nothing conld induce him to take up arms and commit the sin

from which, as he thinks, he had a very narrow escape, not even self-

defence, if his opponents, themselves armed, attacked and killed him,

miaimed and unresisting. The viituous family, he, on his part, will not

on any account disturb, and least of all for self-defence, says the un-

selfish Aijuna lie would wish the Kauravas took good counsel and le-

frained. But if they did not, and attacked and killed him, that sinless

death on the field will be better for him than life, and perhaps death,

with sin, as he thinks

Saving his mistake in confounding the disruption of the family by

the Rljasic tendency deteriorating towards gross objectivity with the

development and disappearance of the subtlest objective “ I ” into its

Btill more subjective essence, Arjuna, it will be seen, consistently pre-

serves his attitude of perfect unselfishness and self sacrifice as a real

Mumiikshu

1 ) w
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Sanjaya said:

47. Having thus spoken, Arjuna on the battlefield sank down

on the seat of the chariot, casting away his bow with the arrow,

his mind overborne by grief.

Thus in the Upanishats of the glorious Bhagavad Git4, the

science of the Eternal, the scripture of Yoga, the

dialogue between Shri Krishna and Arjuna,

the first discourse entitled.

THE TOGA OF THE DESPONDENCY OF ARJUNA.

Convinced of the sinfulness of the fight, Arjuna lays down the

bow with the arrow and sinks down on the seat in the chariot, with his

mind plunged in deep grief.
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Ever-lasting happiness which lie was seeking, lie had not found.

When he thought it was quite within his grasp, it was not happiness

that he met, bat sin, the raostgioss, to winch he fonnd himself cliiven,

and from which he, as he thought, w,as saved at the veiy last nioracnt.

Hope, at least, biightened Ins pist. JJiit that too is no longer

left to him, and daik to him I< oks the whole future Bith not even

hope to sustain him Helpless he feels, liis mind full of giief and

despondency, as does every Mumnksliu when he anives at the point

where his further porgress demands the sacrifice of liis very self, the

most perfect and virtuous individuality.
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Sanjaya said:

1. To him thus with pity overcome, with smarting tearful

eyes, despondent, Madhusudana spake these words.

The last chapter left Arjuna, the Mumukshn, plunged in grief and

despair, "with the whole future dark and devoid of all hope. Sanjaya tells

Dhritarashtra that pitiable was the state of Arjuna as he then looked

with eyes full of tears To him thus grown despondent Shri Krishna

addressed the words which follow.

The Mumukshu advancing in search of happiness, when he comes

to such a pass that he sees no way out of the misery he feels, and is over-

powered by grief and despair, when he feels utterly hopeless and helpless,

help comes to him opportunely in the form of a Guru. The advent of

the Guru is symbolized in Shn Krishna’s addressing his speech to Arjuna.

'll II

II X II

Mtd'f II ^ II

The.Blessed Lord said

2. Whence to thee this impurity cometh at the critical mo-

ment, unbefittmg an Arya, Swarga-closmg and inglorious, 0 Arju -

na.

3. To impotence yield not, 0 P^rtha, not thee it befits; shake

off the mean faint-heartedness, stand up, 0 Parantapa.

What are the first words of the Guru ? “ Whence this impurity ?
”

They remind the pure Arjuna devoted to virtue and righteousness that

his conduct betrays some impurity lurlang within him. All along his
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proo-ress so far in search of happiness he had been indrawmg himself

away from objectivity. In this what he virtually did was getting him-

self nd oftheTamas which had encrusted his self. With its reduction

purer and more virtuous he grow. Objectivity and attachmont to Tamas

mean miserv This he knows. It was this knowledge that helped and led

him 80 far. If he has not yet attained to the happiness he seeks, and iB

plunged m giief and feels misery which he has been all along striving

to he°free from, it is not that there is not the happiness he seeks, hut

that he has not yet quite got rid of Tamas. Where to liim it seems all

purity and virtue there is still some impurity which needs removal as

much as what he had been removing all along his progress so far

Shri Krishna, the Gnrn, further says that the influence of this im-

purity has come ovei him at the most critical moment when he was al-

most within reach of the happiness he sought. His whole course had

been a regular senes of saciiflces, not one of which he ever gindged But

one more sacrifice, and success crowns him, and he parts company with

misery for ever. Failing in this one and the last, he remains for ever

wedded to the mistry belongs so much toavo»d Critical, therefore, is

his position and critical the moment when he jields to the influence of

that impurity which still remains attached to him

Arjuna has crossed the whole range of objectivity of .form, and

stands ou the boundary hue between the form and the formless He is

perfectly unselfish, bnt not yet selfless To his subtlest “ I, ” he clings,

and thus recognizes his individualized self as moulded by the Tamas
that still sticks to him as the last remnant. This saciificed, as he had
done the rest, and he i.rosses to the formless, to the happiness he seeks.

But here exactly he stops. Here stumbles every Mnmukshu when it

comes to the sacrifice of his indivi lual self, crowning all his former
ones, and the helping hand of the Gnrn raises him up and puts him
on the Path, and he is saved.

Shri Krishna farther tells Arjuna that his conduct is unarya-hke,
it IS inglorious and Swarga-closmg

The words of Shri Krishna have the double force, serving as in-
struction and also as testing the aptitude of the disciple before puttmg
him on the Path to freedom and happiness.

It IS uaarya-like to yield to Tamas and be wedded to objectivity. If
impurity there e, -ited in Arjuna (and the very first words of Shri Krish-
na s ow at it was there), it was undrya-like in him not to remove it.

rns 18 g ory by its grossness, and is therefore more or less inglo-
nons IS self-evident And lastly it closes to him the doors of Swarga la
yie ng to the influence of impurity instead of removing it, he allows
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himself; to b(i influenceii the Tornas -which chains him to the gioss ob-

jectivity, and thus bais his pas'^age to the subtlei Swaiga Again he tails

in his Dhainia of a Kshatiiya mIio should not toleiate or yield to any lu-

dueiice ot Tanias. And so falling he will be shut out from Swarga.

As testing fbe aptitude ot the disciple, the tlnee words, Unarya-

Idve, inglolious and SWal'-ga-closhlg, applied to his conduct appeal to his

Vanity and tliiist foi' selfish happines^v Shn Krishna further says that it

does not befit one like Aijiuvi \\hom no objectwity daunts, to be thus un-

manly and exhibit faint-heaiteduess which is mean

In vien of lus opponents as he secs them challenging him, only an

Unaiya could behaie as he does and ceitainh he could not relish being

so estunatedv He could fuithei tainisb his gloiy and be debaried from

S\Varga and pio\e himself to be impotent mean and iaint-beaited. These

consideiatious Shu Krishna puts to Aijuna and exhorts luiu to fight.
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Aijima said '

4 How 111 battle. 0 Hadliiisiidana shall T iiith atj-ow^

vJtsail BhishniR and Diona woithy of worshiji) 0 Shnei offoes.

<3
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5. For not slaying the higli-souled Gui ns, betrer it is to

eat m this woild even the beggai’s crnst Slaying the Giirns, even

desirous of wealth, I should, in this very world, ta^te of viands

stained with blood.

6 Nor do I know, which for us ivould be better, that we

conquer them or they conquer us Those whom having slam We

wish not to live, tliey are standing before us, the sons of Dhrita"

rdshtra.

7 My nature weighed down by my disoidered and

wretched state, my mind confused as to Dharma, Thee I ask, what

may be certun good for me * that to me do tell ,
Thy disciple

am 1 ,
instruct me, suppliant to Thee.

8. For I see not what would dispel this sense-withering

grief of mine even after having attained the kingdom of the Earth

without a foe and full of wealth, or even the sovereignty of the

gods.

Sanjaya said *

Hanng thus spoken to Hrisbikesha, Gudiikesha the

terror of foes, said to Govnid “ I n ill not fight,” and became eilent.

10. Then Hiiohikesha as if smihng, 0 Bharata, m the

midst of the two aimies, to him despondent, spoke these words

Ai]una in the leply lie make®, does not denv an} impuiity, nor does

he question the Unai \a clnoactei of Ins conduct oi ils innJatiua^ae^fs oi the

Jos') to him of Swai oa, He does not asseit hi' manliness rfot tiy to show

that there IS nothing in his attitude to jnstit} his being stiginatued as mean

and faiut-heaited. '

Had he done anvtlnng like it, he would haie b<ptrarod some tmo-e of

vain selfishness. But uhat is Ill'll eply ’ ‘How should I attack Blii'^hina

&c
,
sa}s he The siiifiiliie'^s of the act is all that engios';es him heedk^s

of all consequences. Shall be sin to remove any iinpuiity ft thme be anv ^

Shall he sin foi being not sfigmatiml an Unana Shall he vi'th sin

pai chase hi'^gloiy orSvarga''' Shall the feai of being called tiiimanlv,

mean and faint-hearted, unju‘'tlv induce him to Comirit what he

belieies r 'i be ‘'in Nu, it is something of winch the uiibelfish MituonS
Ar}una is incajiahle Be theieimpunty or be there not be the consequences
to him what the*} mu}, sin he will not He would rither bear being

sligmatired an Unana, if the pith of virtue to w*hich ho has pledged him-
self icquiied it ‘aci dice Ins gloi} and eien Seaio.ij than bo a sin'ul Niia^
])uie and clad iti goiy fame and renown Ho pietois to be iveakatid vntuou&
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to being biiit'uL and manly Even mean faint- heaitedaess, if \irtue necessi-

tated it, IS welcome and pieteiable to being hoiiomed as nobly brave in

the path of sin There is nothing on eaitlalie wants, there is nothing lie

woald keep by sin. Ho would lose all lathei than bo sintnl. Bettei and

welcome to him, s lys he, w onld be a beggar’s ci ust and not killing the high-

soiiled Gurus, than all the enjoyments stained w'lth then blood and procured

by sin That they b'^tiay then beinii influenced by Kama and are attach-

eil to objectivity towards wdiicli they tend, is no justification foi his

committing sin and killing them He wmuld pity them He wmuld wish they

weie not influenced by Kama But should he ‘in because they are not
•/

w'hat he would wish them to be-’ Where is the justification of his sinning

and killing them Their being influenced by Kama makes his act of

killing them not less sinful.

Fuithei, says Aijuii.i, lie cannot even definitely decide which for

him IS better, his \ ictory oi defeat Tf he fight and lose he gams nothing, and

£oi that nothing buidens himself with sin he, wdio wmuld rathei lose all

than sill It die win, wdiat does it mean ^ His Mctoiy means the defeat

and death of those without wdiom life tO' him w'ouliinot be woith. living

Tiius iicfe-ry biiEgo- to liinr nothing except the to him most unwelcome

sin Whoever wins, one thing is certain, mz the destiuction of the high

and 1 irtuous family with all its eial conseq^uences. a most sinful act

for a being to do

Howeiei viewed he sees- nothing but sin and eMl in fight with not

a single ledeeming feature, <uid still that ^ely thing Shu Kiishna advises

It IS something which passes his undei standing But he has respect for

His opinion wdiich he lalues raoie than even hu own conviction

When he sees Shu Kiishna lecommending something to wdiich he

fails to leconcile himself, Aijuna unselfish, unassuming and quite disciple-

like concludes hiinselt in the wiong, though he know^s not how He calls

liimselt wanting in duciimuiation and judgment, his nature clouded and
ins mind deluded a^s to Dhai ma In no othci wvav can he account foi his

seeing sin in something wdiich Shu Kushna hnonis and deems light.

Whit does he do ’ He entreats Shu Kushna to enlighten him Like a

w 01 thw disciple he gues liimselt up to his guidance and help to be shown
and explained the w'ay to his cei tain- well-being

Such is the state ot despaii which overtakes the a ii tuous Mumukshn.
He feais being uncoiisciotuly diiven to something wiong and seeks ^afetv

in tire guidance’ of the Guiu wdiose help he implore'! The nlea of ‘^in in

w Inch he w'as on the point of being invohed a-- he thinks!, on the one

hind, and the thought ot no happiness m prospect om the othei have re-

duced Aijuim to. gi Let ami de'spair His conduct will depuve hiia of his-
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glory and S^^a^g3 sa}*^ Shn Kii'^hn.i; but not in the undi'^puted po‘=se'>sioii

oftheE.uth, tajsAijuna, nor m the soveioignt} o^(M tho Gods in

Heaven, he sec'i anything that will ease lum oC the sense-withcnng grief

which toiments him

Arjun.i in the reply he make<?, when reminded h} Sim Kii'^hna

(Shi. 2
,
3) ot the consequences of his conduct, pro\es himself perfectly

unselfish and viituous in the c\lu‘m(\ and fuithcr. tliat Swarga w'as not

what he ivas ‘seeking Hotlnng would tempt him, not eieii the promise of

unalloyed and ev 61 -lasting happiness he sought, (though Shu Krishna’s

words contained no such pi oimse)> much loss aii} earthly or even

Swaiga, to commit sin He ivould lather he a sinless beggar^ than, as he

thinks, a sinful hyx with glor} and happiness of Swaiga He bees nothing

to tempt him to commit tlie sin as he thinks, of fighting, and he concludes

his speech, 8,135 Saiij,a}ato Pluitaiiuhtia, with the words, “ I will not

fight
”

Arjuna's decision sliov s him to be peifectly \irtuon=, with not the

slightest tiacc of sclnshncs'' in Ins nature He well stands Sliu lOislina’s

test The sight of such a disciple appealing foi liclp and guidance, cannot

fail to gladden thohcait of the Gum and hence the ‘'mile of grace and

delight, -y Inch Sanja} a «ees, bnghtening tho face of Shu Ivushna before

commencing his instiuction*- to Aijuna

ll u

qUnl . \\\\\\

^ ^ 5 t-ff 11 ^ 11

r,

^ 11 \ \ \\

The Blessed Loi d wild

11 Thou gnevest toi those n lio ouglit not to he grieved
for, nnd speakest words of wisdom The wise grieve neither for

the liVxUg nor foi the dead

1.^ Hot at any time, veiilv. was I not, nor thou, nor
these rulers of men, nor verily sliall wg all not be hereafter.

13 As to the embodied in this body, (there is) childhood,
youth, (and) old age. so (to him js) the acqiiiring‘of another body f
the well-balanced is not deluded theieat
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Shi I Kiishna begins his instructions to Arjun.i i\ith the words,
“ Thou giievest for those who ought not to be grieved for *’ Tlie end of

the first chaptei leaves Aijuiia with his Minas plunged in giief, and Shii

Krishna at the outset tells him tint his grief is untounded This is what he

undertakes to prove and establish in the Gritd, He does it from various

standpoints, and closes his instructions with the words “grieve not”

(XVIII 66)

He further tells Ai
3
una that he speaks the woids of wisdom, mean-

ing thereby that he shows wisdom in speech, but that he is really misled

by ignoiance because, as He will prove ^o him, he grieves for those who

are not to begiievmd foi Arjuna’s gnet pi oceeds fioni his ignorance,

that IS what Shu Krishna means to convey by His fiist woids

The death or the cessation of life oi Pi ana of some is the immediate

cause of Arjuna’s giief and he giieves for Bhishma, Drona &c
,
whose

lives he sees threatened in case he engages in fight His grief thus pertains

to some who are endowed with life But Shri Krishna tells him that the

leallv wise giieve not foi the living or the dead for beings with life or

without life And as tlic'^e coinpiise everv being in existence, Shu Kii-

shna vii tually says, that the really w ise gi lev'e for no being in existence

and that Aijuna in vielding to guef really lacks wisdom

After telling Aijuna the groundlessness of bis grief, and giving him

to undci stand that in vielding to gnet he does something which a really

wise man would not do, Shri Ku'^hna comes to the immediate cause of

Arjuna’s guef

Aijuna perceives the existence of the various beings gathered to-

gether on the field of battle In fight he sees then existence threatened.

The Cl asing to be’ of some who now are, giiev es Ai juna Shu Krishna

tells him that Himselt, Aijuna, as also the Kings assembled theie, have

no break in the continuity ot then existence It is ceitainl} not, saj'S He,

that they weie not in the past, iioi that they will not be in the future That

they aie 111 the pi csent Aijuna sees foi himself. Thus He cleaily denies

any bieak in then existence ffAiid in view of this continuity of existence

which Shu Kushna postulates theic lemaius no cause or iiistification for

Ai juna’s guef, ifluTis onlv cojivinced of it.l

TbHhake what He says clear to Aij'una. Shu Kushna gives him a

common illustiation which appeals to his ever v day expeiiimce. Ho sees

an embodied being, with his body changing in succession fiom infancy to

youth and fioin jouth to old age Th^ bodv cliainies as he sees it clearly

enough, but whatevei dwells in the bodv' recoo;ni/es the continuifv of its

own existence luespectivm of the changes the body iindeigoes This shows

that the something which the indwellei icoognizes as the ' I is m the hodi/
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\\m\ ^wW IK I fhi> I'O l>/ And ihil ‘<««in('lliiii;i I"' c vi-roiif c inih jicn-

(l('Mt oi tlio l)i)d\ It iml\Mdl» .m •ilfuufiMlitM new lintK (.innvir !iii<v I tlir- f ict

<u it< .un moro Ui.in <l() t 111* ell inixc' nf lll('hutl^ in inF.inf \ \ oiiili

anil old .i^^o » Tlio ‘ 1 . thfioloio tli.d poiM-^t- tin ouvdiotil tlio rlnnocs

^\hl(.h tlio hod\ undcrooo^ in inl.uK \ Ac .C" much pci I'-t*- wiicn tlicpic-

scnf liod\ falK .mill-' 1 cpl.iccd In an illo^rojlu'i nc\\ onc^^ The ninn ‘a^n

Slni Ivinhna i-> not didudcd into dcininc ( ontlnml^ of'^M'Icncf to what h

cinliodicd 11101 < h h('cati‘'0 the l)od\ chaniic*-. Jhid\ oi no hnd\ orvliatmor

the hod-^ that pii-i'tont ‘^onlo^hlno which Aijiina niooni/c'^ a*- the ‘ I

in hiiiK«-cIf aiifl which other Ii('ino> cinliodictl like him r,>( oi'iii/e a-- their

1 «‘;pocti\ e ‘ I . ln <5 ('ontimied e\i-'t< nee Itnthc\ei\ cs*,* nr >• of *’\ nee

in Aiiniia in the \ariom kin;^-'. a*- .il-o in Shii ICii^lmi. and it not '• n »

Shii Kii‘'iina that it w.i'^ not in the pa^t piioi to its Ill•ln^ i-'ic cited with

thcpic^eiit hod\ of the ic'^pcitne I'ciiiO', noi that it v ill not he in tlie

futuieaftci the f.dl of the pic-rmf hoil\.

Take what heme he ima, what he in e-'-ein’' c eior i vi'-t*'
;

i£

an} thing ceabe‘^ to he, it is the h(»d\ anil not what indwells it

r .s ^ /- s

|| \ 'i {)

5;rMi II V". II

1) ThtM’iinku (s ol tin* sciisc^, \ ( I il\ , () vnn nf Ktmtt,

aie the givei'? of add .iiid heat, jdo.isuic .ind j»im , tlicv (Mine timl

go, and aie inipoi iiiaiioiil , oiidine titem. O lih.'u.it i

15 ThcMiun \vhom these toi meiiL not, t ) B( st nl ^ren.

the same in pain and jilcasine. (.ind) liahnued. he i- fitted lot

immoi tahtv

Shu Kvishna, it will he spfji he^ir,s He iiisti ii. f imis with the N m-
kli}a ‘standpoint I he Saiiklna lediuisull c\i-ten((‘s iihimitfh to two,

name!} Pmu'-luand Piakiiti Thcloimci is wlm iscniholird the 1 it-

t(“i constitutes^ the hod} 'Jhefoimi'i u mu hani^e ihh* and (\e’ tlie smie
and i‘< thus identical in e\ei \ exi'sti nee tin* iattr'r is hahh* to constant

change, find thus picsonts \ ,iiious degiccs ol gios^ness md .isvnii)(>„ \aiK>u‘s

ioiins J he l^iakiiti ls made np ol tin* thieo- (tiui I's —S’att\ i Ui^is and
1 ainas —w Inch it conteisln its association on thi' I’uinsh.i that hei oiiu'S

embodied and appiopnates them W h ite\ei the loim the I’lakiiti as-

‘'times, wdiaioAci chaiifrc >t nndeiaoos. the Pm iisha oi tin cmhodicd o\is-

tciice continues the sime This Shi i Ki ishna laid (io\ n in Mil 12 and
iliu'tiatcd it h} K'leiraice to the changing hoiiu's m icdiiLuu to the s imc
evutence,^
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The ceJsn'iii to b( oL .ind otheis the immediate c<uise of

Arjuna’s giief All tliesc as also Ai juiia himselt mid cmmv e^iisteiice in

being, aie constitotod ot the J'uiusha or the embodied exi-'ience and the

Pi ikriti \^hlch I’Oiiiis the bod.v The embodied is not the body though in

association ^Mlh it What cha'iioes oi 'ceases to be’ in some pai ticnlar form is

the body. What is embodied may haie a change in its body, or mav
bare no body tit all (

in whidi case it will no longei be Mewed as embo-

died ), but it neier ceases to be Ai )una s gnet foi soincthing ‘ceasing to

be’ cannot and ought not to Ju<th* lefei to that e\istence which eieiy be-

ing '11 essence is. His giiet then must necesaaiily refei to the body which

tindei goes constant changOv and thus can be desciibed as ceasing to be

e\eiy moment; what it was betoic that moment Shu Kiishiia then e\-

]ilains to Ai]un.i the natme oL griet which he fecls^ to show hini that he

‘contoiinds ai^-d mistakes what is only embodied toi what embodies it.

Giiet it‘'ell: which alfoctcd him When ni the imddle of the field was

not thcie a moment betoie when he wasadi.inemg It is evidently

liKidental. and not constant. What does guef in a bei ig indicate ? Only

the experience ot disharmony Such an expeiience results tioin one’s

tneeting mth duliai nioin . as aNo loss, actual oi piospcctiye, of what is

looked upon as h.u inoiy^

Arjuna feels gnet in the ‘ceasing to be’, as he thinks, of Bhishina.

^his m itsclt ''hows th.it Bliishn a's ‘continuing to be' he view’s as harmoni'.

The hai 111011} ot the mutuality ot i elation between himself and Bhishma

t&c
,

is the/ onh liaiiiixm} which Ai}iina recogni/es, and fui thei, he by lus

guef "eeiiis to entertain the idea that the mutiiakty ol i elation that now
exists between them is liable to ‘change. Hiinselt as also Bliisbma, view’ed

as existences indepetident ot the body, eyet continue to exist This Shi

i

Krishna .ilieady told Aijuna As such existencis, therefore, they do not

supply any giomid toi guef to Ar,]una In Yielding to guef ciijuna thus

mistakes these embodied existences foi the bodies which embody them.

These bodies lunc in them the elements of change They aie thns liable

do have then mutuality of relation disturbed They aie made up of

Praknti with its Ra]as e^'eI changing .ind modit}ing, and wiih its Tanias

assuming vauoiis toiins undei the influence of the icstlcss Bajas ever

tending to bleak rhiough them In feeling guef Aiiuna, foigetting the

‘existence he is identifies himselt w’lth the body he indwells and appropria-

tes to himself the haunonies and disharmonies and the mutuality of re-

lation of the lattei ai i''nig fi om its coming in contact w’lt'h other bodies which

too, as in feeling guef tot Bhishma, he 'equally confounds with the exist-

ence they embody

Shu Krishna thus points out to Aijuna ins misrake and says that
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tc.;,,,.. hke ™lj and heat, J-lcaau.e and pan, o, Inuanonv and d.-l.annnny,

,,rnW I, on. tl.o contaca ol Un' ...a,...,' nl.fio.n onij ll.n innlnal.l. oi

Lnon liable to be di'^tuibcd. Sucli leciing. uiniu.t liaNo anj ici. icnc»i

to the eM-t(Mice \Nhicb e\ei eontiiuics tli» .same and lliin admiis ol no

chan^'e m the mutuality ol lelatiom and \^llK•h i- idcntmal ill all bodicl

and thus m point ot tad cannot have any muinaliiv ol lelatmn

Giiet does not consist in meio contact but in the dtsim bailee of llio

miitualit> oh relation between tvio obiectn tlint come iti uolitad. Tina

distuibancc implies some change in the oMsiiiig >lat(' ol things the stafo

winch IS viewed ns iunmonv bv tlie being l^aias Guiia is at the boltont

oh evei} change. In the contact of the miiiitls piodiioin'i cold and heat ot*

pleasnie and pain, It 1'* lli^' p'*"'' the pionnnent pait.

All such contacts mean the meeting togeihei* ol two \ tin at ions ol liijas.

One vibi.ition is in t elation to the lieiiig who e\pei nines the feeling by

identifying himself with that vibiation, ainl the otliei* \ihi at ion h in con-

nection wnth something ohjectne to tlie heing The foimel is the lienig’a

sense, as it enables him to sense something object ite ; tin' hittei is the oh*

^ect of the sense. Contact of the nin'/i ns thus mean-, tlie meotiiigiogC'*

tt^r ot the senses and their objects tliioni>h ilie lospecthc dln.ition^

which constitute them These Mbratioiis aie all mollifications of the cni*-

bodying Praknti. The ^ense-objoct has its emiiodving PiaKi iti fm ining

the bodj of the object That body is composed of tlio fne M.ilnibhufas

(great elements), 1 e of Prakiiti modified into fne states of gio'^'^ness.

Each state has its own characteiistic Mhi.itioi.i A coi i (“.ponding v ihia->

tion in the body of the being who feels the ennt u’t con-'titnles the ‘.on'.e.

Theie are thus five senses to sen'^e the five efntes of gro^-'-ne^.* of I^iakritl

‘and the.cont.ict of the vibrations of the ‘senses vuth the roiie<ponding,vi.'

biations of the object-, is what Shu Kn-bna calls the cont.ict ot the via-

trds These contacts aie confined onh lo the bndv and have re.illv no re-

lation to what is embodied. With the ev er-inodiiving and I'estles" Rajas^

there is const.int change in the mutnalitv ot I'el.uion in these contact-/

Every contact IS thus incidental and ti.m-ient while it is inev ttnble lit

view of the OMstence ot the bodies with the restlcns Haj.i.. plaviUg Withirt

them.

With these contacts and the modifications m the mlltual{t^ of le-

lation, Aijuna, who is himsclt not the hodv, the sc.it of the cont.icts, hut
what is embodied, identities himselt, and thu- vields to feelin like giief,
Shri Krishna tolls him who is the le.il «ind evci piesisteiir e\i-tenee apart
from the bod)

,
iipt to jdentiK himself vvith tliesi' incident.al .nid tr.insicnf

and to bc.ii them as something inev it.ilile -o long as Ins

^ Mdtrus—benfcci aad Uioii objtUt wlndj arc botli moditK'niions oi I’rakuii.
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association with his body continues. In other words, he should know hiin7

soil as also other beings as the existences they are, and not confound them

Mith the bodies which they are not) though associated with them, and

which 011I5' aie the seats of the contacts of the mcitrds.

With such a knowledge he should not allow himself to be in-

fluenced by any change lO the mutuality of relation which occurs in the

body which he is not One, whom these contacts do not influence or

tiouble, leraaius ever balanced in the presence of their harmony or

dishalmony, in pleasuie or pam. The one joys him not, nor the other

giieves him He is ever firm and unagitated* Such a one, saysShri Kri-

shna, becomes fitted for immortality Why ^ Because the Prakriti which

constitutes his body is ever having its course, meeting with harmonies and

d shaunonies 111 thfe form of contacts of mdtrd^ He leaves it to its course,

himself being unconcerned as to the harmony or dishaimony of every such

contact. The com sing of Piakriti means the exhaustion of his Prdrabdha*

which has associated him w th his ever-changing body*

To have one body after another, formed and dissolved m alternate

succession, is to be subject to birth and death* Past concern for the con-

tacts b£ mdlms, 1 e
,
tor some modification of Prakriti, constitutes Pidra-

bdha which becomes moulded nto a body, in wl ich a being is said to be

born and in the dissolution of which he dies This continues so long as

a being goes on generating fresh samskdras (Prdrabdha being the poi tion

j
of samskdi as ready for f 1 uit on in any one incarnation) When, howevor,.th0

j

being feeling no concern for the contacts^of wdi!jra5 leaves ^his^ Pj^drabdha

I

exhaust itself, and generates no fresh samskara_s_ to buil^hnn a Juture

1

body fiom, he ultimately frees himself £1 om births and deaths, in other

v^'rds, attains to immortality Strict!} speak ng, one who has ceased to

identify himself with his body and realised mmselt as the existence he in

essence is, is immoital, because death attaches to the body and not to him

and it is all the same to him w'hat body he has or whether he has it or not^

Shri Krishna begins His instiiutiou with the Sdnkhya standpoint

which consists in viewing all beings as made up of the body and what is

embodied What is embodied is what the being m essence is, and the

body he is net

To one who follows the Sdnkhya standpoint and ceases to allow him-

self to be influenced by the body he indwells, Shri Krishna pi omises im-

mortality, This attitude constitutes the Sankhya Yoga or Jnana Yoga.

Further on { Shi 39 ), He explains to Aijuna what He calls Bud-

dhi Yoga which will, says He, enable him to thiow off the bonds of action.

*Prarabdha—The portion of Kanxiic lufiuences m hich has become ready for fimuoa

and determines the being’s incai nation

6
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Sdnkhya Yoga, says He, \\ill make Aijuua immortal, Baddlii Yoga A\dl

make him free fiom bondage Both mean his lidding hinibcdf of the thiee-

'Guna-imbued Praknfi which is the cause of the being’s being subject to

births and deaths and of his bondage.

i
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16 Asat (the unreal) has not being, vSat (the real) has nob

non*heing
,
of these two even, the ultimate tiuth is peiceived by

the Seers of That (the Essence of things)

17 Indestructible, verily, know thou That by lYIioin all

this IS pervaded
,
destiuction of this impeiishable (one), none iG

able to cause

18 Fmite are said to be these bodies of the eternal, the

embodied, the mdestiuctible and the unknowable
, therefoie, fight,

0 Bhdrata.

19 Y^hoever knows Tins as the slaj^er, and u hoever thinks

This as the slam, they both know not. This slayeth not, nor is

(This) slam.

,
20. This is never born, nor does This ever die, nor that

having been, This again shall not be Unborn, eternal, immemoiial,
ancient, This is not slam when the body is slain.
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21 Who knows This indestructible;, eternal, unborn,,

undiniinishing, how, 0 Paitha, and whom does that man cause tO'

be slain (and) whom does he slay *

22 As casting off worn-out garments, a man takes other

new ones, so casting off woin-out bodies, the dweUer m the body

enteis other new ones

bo fai Shii Iviisbna. spoke o£ the existence which ever continues

the same, and thus otters no ground for grief, and of the ever-changing

embodjino Piakiiti vhich accounts for and generates contacts producing

harmoii}^ and di&haimouy and IS constantly liable to change in the mu-
tuality of i elation W hoover feels no concern for and is not troubled by
them, attains to immortality Let Aijuna bear them, said Shri Krishna.

Tlieie are the embodied and the body The embodied is ever-existent and

ever the same
,
the body is ei er-changing But that would not, Arjuna

might say, justify him in being instiumental in the destruction or change

of any body, in other words, in disturbing the mutuality of relation be-

tween any two bodies, and thus causing disharmony or disturbing harmony.

Shii Knshna antmpatmg some such objection on Arjnna’s part and

seeing its force, meets it by saying ‘ Asat has not being. Sat has not non-

being ’ It i& the crucial test which He recommends for determining the

beingness or non-beingness of any and every thing To apply this test to

Arjuna and others as embodied existences they in essenceare, and the bodies

that embody them The existence which is embodied in view of its asso-

ciation with any body, ever persists, i e
,
has never non-being. It is Sat.

The body changes Any particular body in changing passes into non-being,

and thus becomes Asat But Asat has not being Therefoie, such body has,

leally speaiang, no being As every body is subject to such a change and*

passes into non-being, it is Asat, and, as such, it has never being The exis-

tence, how'ever, which these bodies embody has never non-being and is

theiefore Sat. Whatever thus Arjuna sees, liable to change or destruc-

tion or disappearance and as ‘ceasing to be’ or passing into non-being, is in

Itself Asat and has never being What has bein

g

_and is Sat, never passes

into non-being Sat thus none can change oi destroy, Asat has not being

which one maj’’ destroy or change. The ultimate essence of both Sat and

Asat IS known only to the know^ers of the truth and the essence of things,

says Shri Krishna

If Sat has never non-being and if what has ever non-being is Asat

and has never being, whatevei pervades this manifested universe and has

bmng theiein, is indestructible and not liable to change, and there is none-

that can change or destroy it, says Shi i Krishna There is ai erywheie and.
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sll Sat ^^hlch knows no desti notion noi change, and that and tliat onl} ha<s

being and ne^el non-bcing

To letnrn to the embodied existence and the liod} This 0x1^0000

ever continues and has not non-heing It is Sat, and it pei \ ad(“' .ill thi'* 1 ho

body ends and passes into non-being. It is A*-.!! .ind has tlui*' ncxer iieing

5 What appears as bodj has not c'cn being to winch ch.inge or di'-truetinn

.can be attributed^ What appears as embodied but e.innot be lealK ‘•o lie-

cause the embocl;ying body lus ne\ei being, that is Sat. i^. not liable

to change or destruction and has never non-being There is thus nothing

to lustify Arjuna's abstention troni light ‘Fight therefore. ’ siv Slni

Krishna to Arjuna, becau'^e, nothing that has being, c.in he c.ui-e to p.i^s

into non-being, .and i£ to him an} thing ajipe.ir-. a«. p.i‘.-nig into non-being,

that has not even being Wh it then p.i^^es info non-bcnig ?

Inconceivable, Ea}S Shri Krishna, i" the otdiial e\i'tenco which

looks embodied
,

it is ever} where and perv.iding thi'' niii\er>.e Arjun.i

could not conceive it, much less know it .ind there w.is nothing ‘tr.ing. if,

in his delusion and ignoiance, ho abstained fiom light, frightened .it tho

destruction which, he thought, he would be c.uising But now tbit he has

been told the real state of things, lot him not abstain from light, ‘.i}" Shn
Krishna

The Sat, tho Gxistonce is all and everywhere It never p.as'e> info

non-being It destro}S nothing, because all i-j S.it and tliU‘> there i‘« nono

liable to destruction It is it‘'clE not de^-trov ed. bee.ui«e is S, it it never

passes into non-boing or is destro}od. Where all i« S.it there is none to

slay or be slam Ho knows not who look^^ upon it as the shiver or Iniblo

to be slam, because it neither sla}5 nor is shun

What thus ever is and never cc.ases to be, is not born, nor does it

ever die, because birth means coming to being, and deatli means jMsemg
into non-being

,
and as to ilie ev er-exisfent Sat. it is not tli it, not having

been, it shall be brought into being, or th.it, onco having been, it sh..Il pass,

into non-being It is unborn, perpetual, eternal and ancient. sa}s Sbri

Kiishna It IS not slam, tliougli resting in the body which appears as

slain Whoever knows this embodied existence as indestructible, peipc-
tual, unborn and inexboustible ( Avva}a ), and that it onl} pen.ides this

whole Umveise ( Shi 17 ), how and whom can ho slay or how cause any
one to be slain, says Shn Kiishna To be slain is to pass into non-being,
which no existence does th.it has never non-being To cause any one to bo
.slam means to make him pass into non-being This too is not possible, be-

cause no existence that pervades this can be made to pass into non-boing,
and whatever presems the appearance of passing into nou-being has not
even being.
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What IS Sat 01 CM'^tpncp, liasnp\ei non-beinp;, ard that Sat por^ados

all this That S.it apppai^ to as‘'nni»;^jli^.n'«ps_%' hic]iji,])ppajr as_ eominjjjo

homo; and pas'^ino into non-lipino 'ihis ch.mge in the di^ouisp*! aaIiicIi tlip

pmbodied bping pipsentsas one bodA aCtpi anothpr appears in association

AVI th it Sliii Kiibhna dp'jpiibps as a person leaving one suit that is worn-

out and putting on a iipaa one in its stead The changes in the body aifect

the existence no more than does a chans-p of suit affect the Av'earer thereof.
^ fv r\ r\ ^ ^

qicjcp;
(

^ ^ JlK'n. II W II

HeM. II "^2
||

II II

^ m HrM^ I

cp-iTN II II

f| g^r I

ciy^KKHR^s'i, ^ ^ II II

m qRsciriT II Her II

^ II II

23 AA^eapons cleave This not
;
fire buryis This not

;
and

Yi’ater wets This not
,
wind dries This not

24 Uncleavable This, incombustible Tins, (This is) neither

to be wetted, nor also to be diied up It is eternal, all-peivadmg,

stable, immovable, ancient

25. Unmamfest, inconceivable, immutable. This is called.

Therefoie, knowing Tins as such, thou shouldst not grieve

26 But even if thou tlnnkcst This as constantly being

born and constantly dying, even then, 0 mighty-armed, thou

shouldst not grieve for This.

/
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27 Foi sure IS the tle.hli ol ihut aaIucIi hoiiij hikI sure

the bath ot tl.at ^^luch is clearl ,
tlieielme, om-i the inevitable thon

shouldst not giiCA^e

28 Unmanifcst nre Ijcings in their origin, mnnifest in

their middle state, 0 Bhaiatn, iininaniiest al -,0 in tlieii di.s&olution
;

wh}" an}' lainentation foi tliein ?

29 As a maivcl some on secs This, and as a maivol also

another speaks theieol, .is a marvel again anothei hoais This, yet

aftei having even lieaid Tins, no one indeed knoA\s This

30 This, the einliodied (Sell) in the body ol all, 0 Blia-

lata, is evei unsla}able, theieloie, tlion shonldst not grieve lor any

being

The Sat oi the e\isfenco Olat i? iioaoi nrlinif': of nor ii.T^‘-e‘. info non-

being, but evc'i continue'; the sane We.ijion'', thcioloie ' n Shn Kn-

shna, cleave it not, noi hie biiiii'',. noi w.itei ^\ei‘^ noi wind diie^ it (’le.n-

ing &c
,
lefei to a ch.uige ot state Change of state nie.iiis ceasing to bo

or passing into iion-being of soineilnng which once ('\i&fed 'J lieS.it in ifs

essence contains nothing wliicli c.ui ji.i'-'' into non-heing.ind isflius hee fioni

any such influence of weapons S.c Th<* loin .igenfsnf de^tlnftlon incbulc

e\eiy possible agent ot clo?ti uction and 1 el ei to the iom gic.it eleinenrs,

PiitliM, Agni, A])as and VdMi, lespectoeh These aie the \aiJoiifc inodi-

flcations of Piakuti Shu Kiuhna lea^e‘'Olll Akasha. the subtlest eleniont,

the fiiftt mouification of Piaknti, because in that state wincli u piior to tin*

manifestation of R.ijas, thcic is not yot any dillei entiation or action mam-
tested, and tbeiefoie, theie IS not >et jiosvible am idea of destinction

which piesupposes liialit} .uid actnifv The nuents ot desti ucfion. the

Vayii, the Agni, the Apas and the Piirini .ill, inoie oi ]ec~ gio^-'-ei- ni.uii-

festations of the subtlest Aka-ha, act upon one anothei and thus influence

one or othei of the gioss niodiflcations of Piakiili Tliei do not influence

Akasha, much less do tliey influence the existenee that i e-ts centi.dircd and

embodied in that Aka-li.i Thus Sat oi oxistoncc is iinele.ivablc .ind in-

combustible
, it cnniiot he wetted noi can it be clued It adniGs of no

change of state It is not bi'b(Oct to an} influence of .ictuitr oi P.tjas,

1101 to any limitation oi Tanias which the Pa'jas can distiiili oi inodifv

It is ei ei -existent, i e
,
admits of no limitation in tune It is eieiy-

w’heie, all-pen ading, 1 e admits of no limitation in space It is stable,

1 e
,
it admits ot no change of position, and it cannot be otherwise as being

eAcnwdiPip and having no limitation in space It is again, savs Shu Kii-
shna, immo\able 01 unagitating, i e bf'Aond all lelatiou to actnity or-

Ibgas Guna It is also imracni.o^'ial
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The Silt 01 OMstence ^^hlch rests tliufe embodied in, bnt nmnflitenc,

ed by. Piakiiti, is tuitlier said to be niiniamte&t, inconceivable, and nn-

cbinoeable, because the ideas of manifestation, cOOcenabiht’v and change-

ability have lefei once only to the embodying Fiakiiti aild they ai'e os much
ajiait £iom the Sat as is the body it indwells

Snell is the Sat or Existence, Aijuna as also Bhishma and others in

essence are, and knowing it thus, At ]una cannot jiistly grime toi it-, be-

•canse, it e^er continnes to be, and is itself all and e\eiywheie, whatc\er the

modification and change the embodying Piakiiti may present.

Inconceivable, it IS tiue, IS that Sat, and even uiimanifest What
Arjnna liowevci, can form a conception of or what can be presented to his

view, will include in it some modification of Piakiiti

But Sat IS all and everywlieie, and that only has never non-being,

and wbatevm has evei noii-boiiig is Asat. and as such has nevei bemo-.

Such IS the pioposition winch Sbii Knshna Himself laid down Whatever is

thus pieseiitcd to new is Sat, because it only has evei being Change too

IS piescilted evGiyw licio. WI13’ then it follows, that whatevei appeals

changing is Sat, whatevei rt is changed into is equally and as much Sat,

Change means death of w hat changes, and birth of what it is changed into,

and as thcie is Sat only eveijwdieic and theie is change too everyivhete,

it IS Sat that is constantly coming to being as some Sat, and meeting with

death as some Sat. He, Ai-juna might say, wall be instrumental in effect-

ing any such change Be it gi anted, says Slin Knshna, that such will be

the case Whatistheic in it that Aijuna should gneve foi ? Be the

change wdiat it may, Sat it continues to be What is there in wdiat changes

that will not be 111 what it is changed into, 01 what is thei e in what it is ebang-

•ed into that was not in what is changed, that gives occasion to Arjuna for

giicf ? Aijuna cannot consistently say that theie can be any such thing

to gneve him, and at the same time maintain that the same Sat ever con-

tinues to be. Thus be theie change even, if Arjuna once grants, that all

IS everywbeiG Sat and the same it cvei continnes to be, that nothing of

what it IS, ever passes into non-being 01 that nothing of what it is not, ever

comes to being, in other wolds, if in the midst of changes piesented to

Arjnna’s mow nothing is lost and nothing added, but the same Sat ever con-

tinues to be, Aijuna cannot justify bis yielding to guef, because lie can

show nothing foi which he can feel grief

Change once gianted, as Arjuna would be doing if be looked upon

Sat as constantly coming to bemgand dying, biith and death he cannot

avoid, because what is born, as being subject to change, must certainly die,

land what dies through change, wall as ceitainly be bom Birth and death

thus are inevitable in view of change But inasmuch as they affect not the
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idcntU\ of Sat Inch loses nothing Doi has anythitig added to ir, theie

cannot be ain thing that can juatil} Aijnna''- giiet.

To ^le^\ the Sat as all and e\ery-\\hpie and eiei contiinnng to be<

and 111 Me^^ ofc the recurring changes, to think tliat it is constant]} being

born and constantly dies, what does it come to Simply that all beings

are equally and alwajs Sat and have evei being and ne^ei boll-heiog^ that

piioi to what looks like then biith they did exist as Sat but w'eie unmani-

felted, with bath they are the same Sat hut now manifested, nncl m what

looks like their death they are none the less the same Sat, but aie nnniaiutest-'

ed ao-ain as they wei e prior to birth. Llnmanifested or manitested, the same

Sat "they do continue td be aild will ever do so. What in thi', should make

Ar3ana grieve, asks Sbii Kiishua ? How^ever viewed, his giief Aijuna

cannot ]usti£y. Sliri Kiishiia has all along been explaining to Arjuna the

natuie of Sat, w'hich is the essence o£ every being lii existence, with a view

to point him out the groundlessness ot his grief

Ignoiant, as Arjuna was, of the essence of Sat which only lias be=

ing and which never knows non-being, he had yielded to giiof Shii Kri-

shna explained to him the essence of Sat, but vVas well a^Vat‘e that with all

that He might say, Arjuna could not have any clear idea or conception of

what IS by its very nature inconceivable, while he could not take any ob-

jection to all that had been said to him But let not his incapacity to grasp

the inconceivable disheaiten him It is the same with every individualized

being, howmuchsoevei he may have advanced Norte knows It noi can

know It, and to all It remains a irtarVeL Some see It as a marvel^ otbeis

speak of It as a marvel, others again hear It as a marvel, and, having heard

It even, no one, v^erily, knows It.

Whoever sees It does so as some objective manifestation, i. e., as^^o-

ciated writh the form-giving Piakiiti To reduce all beings to one objec-

tive existence is to see the Sat as It can be seen But ev^en so seen, It

looks as the associated Praknti will make It appear, and not as It is, inde-

pendent of the Praknti and as the Unmanifest which, twen to him who
says he secs It, lemains a marvel One’s making It the object of his sense

of sight IS no less a marvel, because no sense can even reach It, much les^

sense It as It is. Such a one Is under the influence of the foim-giving

Tamas which confers objectivity on what it becomes associated with Who-
ever thus says that he has seen It, really knows It not.

Others s^ieak of It, says Shn Krishna, Speech is the result of the

conr»ing itajas To speak of it is thus to associate it with the coursing
Rajas, To reduce the totality of Rajas, Variously manifesting in the uni-

veise, to unit}’", and realize some unity ot existence as associated with it, at

the same time not giving It any foim, is to speak of It as It can be spoken of.
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What thus forms the object of speech is, however, not the Sat as It

IS beyond the eneigizing Piakiiti but what It looks when energized by it.

What It is beyond the eneigizing Piakiiti lemains equally a marvel to

him who speaks of It. It is equally a niaivel that one speaking of It makes

That which is beyond all speech the object of his speech. Who thus speaks

of It really knows It not. Lastly comes he who says he has heard It. He

realizes It, not as It in essence is, but as It pi osents Itself when associated

with the subtlest Sattva Guua wlieieall the elements obtain in their Akd-

shic foim. Centialized in Satti a and embodied in Akasha, viewed inde-

pendently of the eneigizing Rajas and tlierefoie not made the object of

speech, and equally independent of the £oim-gi\ing Tamas and therefore

not made the object of the sense of sight, the Sat as heie lesting can only

be heard, because hei e It is in association with the subtlest Shabda (sound

or word) which chaiacteiizes the Akasha and which when energized becomes

speech. Whoevei hears It as It can be heard rests in Sattva uninfluenced

by even the eneigizing Rajas. In him knowledge which characterizes the

Sattva Guua has dawned and is unagitated by Rajas and unobscured by

Tamas. But with this knowledge too he knows It not as It is beyond the

Sattva and therefore as much beyond Jnana as beyond all action and

energizing Rajas and beyond all Ajndna and foim-giving obscuring Ta-

mas.

Whoever hears It,ispeaks of It or sees It, realizes his identity respec-

tively with the One Omniscience, One Omnipotence and One Omnipresence.

None of these, not even the omniscient, hai ing heard It, knows It, says

Shri Krishna, and to him too It lemaius a marvel. One’s hearing It is

equally a marvel, because It is beyond even the subtlest Akasha and there-

fore beyond all heaiing. It is leally a maivel of maivds.

‘ By whom not thought, by him ’tis thought ;

By whom ’tis thought, he knows It not.

Unknowable foi those that know
,

Well-known by Ihose who do not know.”

( Ken Up. ir, 3).

What wondei then, if Aijuna, with his sense of individualized exi-

stence as distinguished fioin unneisal existence, with his limited powers
and Jnana as distinguished fiom Omnipotence and Omniscience, might fail

to giasp It ? It cannot be otheiwise Grasp It he cannot. But that need
not detei oi disheaiteii him.

Let him only be fiimly convinced, that bodies each and all, havein-
dwelling within them the existence oi Sat as embodied, and That It, unlike

the booies, is evei -existent and indestructible, that It only has never non-
being and ever continues to be and that nothing else has being that ap-
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pea .

3

parsing into non-bcig and .3 the.eEo.e Asai Let Agnna be con-

vinced of tbs mnch and he mil hmiselE see that the. c is not a being in

existence foi which his gue£ ho can ]asti£y, ei en though he may not have a

deal giasp ot what that existence is like

So £ai Shu Kiishna explained to Aijnna the gioundlessness o£ his

gue£ for any being iii existence

^ II ^ 11

11 11

'W, tlVw ^ I

11 II

\cilH, ^Sc4i^T?i; 1

M<yihifdK-^"dd II 11

flrtd cqi H^mv> \

ml ^ ^ MmB 11 11

m^% m 3 11 11

^di <51^1, Hc^ ^ Hi\H^ 1

dtHlgHB $Td^5 3^,FI II 11

ndl MlM»l=iFl:^?tl 11 11

31. Looking even to thine own Dharma ( duty ),
thou

shouldst not tremble
,
for, than a righteous war, nothing is more

welcome to a K&hatriya.

32 And coming unsought as an open door to Swarga
happy K&hatiyas, 0 Partha, obtain a fight like this.

33. But if thou, this iighteons wai’fare, will not do, then

abandoiiiDg thj^ own Dharma and glory, sni thou wilt incur

34. And beings too will recount thy evei lasting infamy,
and to a noble nature infamy exceeds death.

great car-waniois ( heioes ) will think thou hast
lied the battle from fear, and thou, having been

( once )
esteemed

by them, wilt he lightly thought of.
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36. Many unspeakable -words, thy ill-wishers will speak,

slandering thy strength; what more pamful than that ?

37 Killed, thou wilt obtain Swarga (heaven), victorious, thou

wilt enjoy the Earth
;
therefore, rise, 0 son of Kunti, resolved to fight.

38 Taking as equal pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory

and defeat, join then in fight
,
thus sin thou wilt not incur.

Besides grief which had ovei powered Aijuna when, throwing down
his weapons, he sank in his seat in the chaiiot, the idea of Adharma ( sm )

which he saw in fight and which was lep-agnant to his viituous natnre, had

stayed his hand and made him abstain Sin he saw in fight Sin cannot be

his Swadharma (own Dhaima oi duty) It cannot be any being’s Dharma.

And still Shu Kiishna lecommends it, Shri Kiishna who is Ti nth and

Dharma itself It is something which passes Aijnna's understanding.

Shri Krishna must be in the light Of this he is peifectly suie, and that

he shows when he candidly confesses his being deluded as to his Dharma
(II, 7), though how 01 wdiere, ho fails to see, mid leaves himself entiiely

in the hands of Shu Krishna

Having shown to Arjuiia the gionndlessne'ss of his gnef. Shu Kri-

shna next comes to the question of Aijuiia’s Dharma Aijuna is a Kshat-

riya. A Kshatriya should know no feai He wull not sin What is sin ^ It is

inj’ufing otheis for selfish gain In abstaining fiom fight, is it merely the

idea of sin that holds him back or is theie with that idea mixed up any

element of fear to self ^ Sin he should not, but feai too he equally should

not, as a Kshatriya How does feai show itself ’ In ti embling and agita-

tion wuth the sense of uneasiness and discomfoit to oneself Aijuna clearly

betiays such trembling attitude and other signs of feai (I, 29-30).

Looking to his Swadhaima such tiembhng does not befit him as a Kshat-

iiya Ti embling lesults in some energy meeting with some impediment to

its couise. Tanias it is that ever tends to so impede the coursing and

energetic Rajas And the self tiembles when he appropriates to himself

that trembling and in so doing betiays his concern and attachment for

that impeding Tamas Feai lessness should characteiize a leal Kshatiiya

whom no Tamas daunts, in wdiom nothing excites feai oi ti embling. It is

peifect unconcein foi Tamas oi form that a leal Kshatiija should exhibit.

Rajas should piedominate in a Kshatiij’-a, undaunted and unimpeded by any

Tamas, and wuthout the least tinge of selfishness or fear in whatever the

Rajas meets wuth, be it harmony oi dishaimony Does he drive his Raj'as

01 hasten its couise as, it continues tending towaids objectivity in the

maze of Tamas which, howevei, it will ever be attempting to bieak

through ? No
,
because, feeling no concern foi Tamas, there is nothing he’

seeks or should seek in objectivity. Does he limit or restrain its course ?
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No again; because, such an attempt in itself betiays concern for Tamas

wherever the Eajas is sought to be held in check, and it is something

which a real Kshatnja should and will never do. Unhastened and unre-

strained, the piedominating Eajas in a Kshatnya is allowed its play, and

therein he will be following his Dhai ma to perfection, neither resenting

nor fearing any dishaiinony, neither favouiing noi seeking any harmony,

that the objectivity may piesent. He may not resent noi fear, nor favour

nor court, any dishaiinony or harmony
;
but meet they will his coursing

Eajas all the same. His Eajas will havetofoice its way through the

objectivity and Tamas which it cannot avoid meeting. Herein lies the

conflict, the fight, in which a leal Kshatnya is culled upon to engage, and

which constitutes hisDhaima. It is the best and the only means to his

well-being, nay moie, any attempt to avoid it means his degeneration and

degradation, his ceasing to be a Kshatnya and detei loiatiug into a Yaishya,

more or less.

Should he seek fight ? In other woids should ho e\pect any sel-

fish gain to his self theiefrom ? Ceitainly not. Seeking it or expecting

any gam therefrom would mean concein for objectivity and Tamas, which

is as much uiikshalriya-like, as xiijuna’s abstaining fiom fight. But its

coming unsought, well, to a real Kshatrija only it can so come, and

really happy is he to whom it so comes. What does such a fight and a

Kshatnya’s engaging in it, mean ? Nothing less than that he is being

extricated from the mire and bondage of objectiv ity and is on his W'ay to

the purity, freedom and bliss of the self-luminous subjectivity. The

com sing Eajas which piedominates in him, is left to fight ita way
through the obscuiing and obstructing Tamas. It means the exhaustion

of his Prirabdha and the dissolution of his bondage wliiclr is the source

of the misery he feels Such an unsouglit fight, to a Kshatriya engaging

in it in right earnest and with a proper spirit of unselfishness, has for its

immediate result the opening of the doors of Swuiga. It, in other words,

takes the Kshatriya fiom the sensuous objpctivity to the supersensuous

Swarga.

Now, what are the consequences of Ins abstaining, as he does, from

the fight which constitutes Ins Dhai ma, whenever it conies to him un-

sought and IS not under taken with any expectation of selfish gain to him-

self ? Firstly, he wnll fail in his Dhai ma which demands in a Kshatriya

non-attachm^^nt to Tamas or objectivity, and freedom from fear and

trembling His abstaining from fight means nothing shoi t of putting a

check on his Rajas. It betiaj^s concein for the objectivity wheiethe
check is sought to be placed and to which his Rajas leads. It is quite

unkshatriya-like and degenerating him, as said above, into a Vaishya, more

or less
; it is an attempt to check one’s couising Rajas instead of letting
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it play as best it maj’-, and fight its way, through, which is the natuie oE

the fight constituting the Dharma of a Kshatriya Such an attempt

requires an active effort on the pait of a being What does such an

effort in Arjuna indicate ^ A sense of fear for the consequences to which

the coursing Rajas seems to tend, and that in a Kshatriya who should he

perfectly fearless His attitude itself, apait from the consequences he

strives to avoid, is full of fear in the uncertainty of the success which

may or may not attend his attempt.

He fails in his Dharma of a Kshatiiya and what is more, tarnishes

his glory, because in abstaining he attaches himself to Tamas and objecti-

vity which obscure and dim his luminous self . while fighting, as his

Dharma demanded, fearless of all, would ensure the exhaustion of his Pra-

rabdha, thus enhancing the glory of his alieady glorious self as lesting in

the Rajcis and uninfluenced by the obscuiing Tamas of objectivity.

Besides loss of his Swadhaima and of his glory, sin will attach to

Arjuna, says Shri Kiishna, by his abstaining from fight. It was the idea

of sin in the fight which held back Arjuna Here Shri Krishna tells him

the very reverse. It is sin to abstain, says He.

It should be boine in mind that the fight in which Arjuna is called

upon to engage has come to him unsought The combination of circum-

stances constituting the fight is brought on in the course of his Pidrabdha,

and not that he has driven his Prakriti to that end Then only the fight

can be propeily called as coming unsought In every such unsought

conflict to which a being is subjected, it is certainly not he that puts forth

or directs the energy. The directing agent or the souice of the energy is

Outside him. Such agent is some individual or individuals, or the

univeisal energy itself of which his eneigy is but a differentiation.

The eneigy diiven by some one besides himself comes in conflict with

the couise of his Piaiabdha, and the vibration it generates within

himself louses him up to the haimony oi the dishaimony, as the case may

be. He then thinks of its consequences so far as he can see in the future,

and if feeling concern for the disharmony or hai mony in which he finds

himself involved, stiives to legulate the couise of his Prakiiti accordingly.

The geueiation of the vibiation of haimony oi disharmony by some energy

coming in contact in the course of his Pidrabdha, is what Shri Krishna

desciibed before as pleasure oi pain resulting fiom the contacts of Matias.

The conflict which roused up Aijuna presents to him disharmony in its

consequences and to avoid such disharmony Arjuna abstains. He strives

to interfere in the couise of his Pi akriti which his Prarabdha has deter-

mined, and theiem pioves that he appropriates to himself, and is troubl-

ed by, the contacts of the Matras and betrays his attachment for them

as also for what they lead to. The conflict encountered by the course
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of his Prahriti may have been necessitated by the univeisal cneigy legu-

lating itself to harmony, in which case any inteifeience on his own part,

in the form of abstention avoiding the conflict, will amount to dis-

tmbing the umvei sal haimony and acting against it And for what?

and why ^ Only foi his selfish harmony and because he feels concern for

and attachment to objectivity and Tamas Guna with which he more oi less

identifies himself By his attachment to objectivity through selfishness,

he injuies his own self by perpetuating his bondage, and thus defeating

his own well-being which consists in being free from such bondage. He

sms against himself But that is not all It is harmony that he seeks

and strives after, and with that end in view only he abstains fi om wdiat to

him appears as leading to and geneiating disharmony to himself He does

not know, however, that w'heie he thinks he is aaoidmg disharmonj' ho

is only distuibmg universal haimony, and pi eventing its regulating itself

to harmony ,
and as a unit in the univeise he cannot escape the conse-

quences of the univeisal dishaimony to which he contiibutes by his con-

duct Thus, wlieie he thinks ho is stiivmg foi harmony to himself he is

only driving himself to dishai mony w'hich he cannot escape

This universal disharmony to wdiich he conti ibutes wnll influence

other units in the univeise as much as himself and thus he will be harming

them all and sinning against them as much as against himself But the

conflict may be the result not of the couise of universal energy, but of

some energy selfishly diiven by some individual The indiiidual so

driving it is perhaps committing sm Will that justify Arjuna’s absten-

tion ’ Let us see The conflict or the fight either is or is not in confor-

mity with the univeisal haimony. If it IS, in abstaining he goes against

it and commits sin If it is not, who can better and more easily frustrate

it, himself or the universal energy ? Certainly the latter Why then

should he tiy to interfere 111 the course of his Prakriti as he does when
abstaining from fight ^ It may be said that his abstention is the result of

the universal eneigy regulating itself to harmony That is one view
certainly, and in that case no sin will attach to him, because he will be

Simply confoiming to universal haimony and himself injuiiug none But
Arjuna s whole attitude lends no support to such a view being taken of

bis conduct. In the first place, he betrays concern and attachment for

objectivity In this his conduct is selfish and detrimental to his well-being

and thus against himselt at least he sms, and exposes himself to dis-

harmony Simply betraying such attachment for objectivity, however,
IS not sufficient to negative the view that his abstention is directed by the
universal energy tending to legulate itself But if he thought that it

was the universal energy that led to this abstention, and that he had no
hand in it, where was the necessity to defend and justify himself, as he
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does, for any such abstention which is not his doing ^ The universal

harmony leqinres that there shall be no fight, and there will be none, and

it IS not foi him to seek it. He would be committing sin were he to seek

it uudei such circumstances By fight he would be only disturbing

universal harmony and injuiing himself and others But the circumstances

aie quite the reveise The fight has come to him unsought, as Shu
Kiishna Himselt sa}s This means only that the preservation of universal

harmony demands it It is he that abstains, not that the universal haimony

reqnnes that there shall be no fight. Heie, theietore, in abstaining he

commits sin. as his attempt involves dishaimony and injuiy to himself and

others It is his selfishness, and not his passiv ely coiifei ming to universal

harmony, that actuates his attitude of abstaining from fight, and theiein

only is the sin of his conduct. And hence, sin only w ill attach to him,

says Shu Krishna, besides loss oL Svvadhaima and gloi}, if he abstained

fiom fight

He by his conduct links himself to objectivity w'heie Tamas tarni*-

shes his gloiy The dishaimouj' he will be geneiating will suiely redound

upon himselt His continuance in touch with the objectivity where he

will be held by his attachment, and icceiving impiessions of disharmony

fiom the beings a*; a leturn foi the dishaimony to which he will be now

coiitiibuting by his abstention this Shri Krishna expresses as the very

beings foi whom he now seems to feel coucein, and whom he thinks he

benefits by his conduct, lecountiug his ingloiiousucss foi a long time to

come ^Shu Kiishna thus tells Aijuna, that he actually haiins the beings,

while he thinks he helps and benefits them, and disharmony to himself

will only be his just lew aid and that too meted out to him by the v'ery

same beings

Foi an individual like himself a Kshatuya, who sees only dis-

honoui and disgiace in jieldiug to any Tamas oi being influenced by it,

such loss of glory is woise than death In his delusion ho is tempted to*

w aids objectivity without knowing it But his iguoiance will not save

him fiom the cou'^equences of his conduct, and death, says Shu Kiishna,

will bo pieferable to what he wall bung upon himself bv his abstention;

the peipetuation of his bondage and niisciy as the lesiilt of his attach*

nieiit to objectivity and Tamas

That his abstention is his own doing, and not puiely the result of

his allowing the univ ei sal haimony to legnlaie itself, is clearly evident

f 1 om the feeling of fear vv itli which it is accompanied It show s his con-

cern foi the ditfcicntuitions of the Hajas and the hai monies and dishai-

raonies it meets with. It is thisconceiu and feai of loss of haimouv^ or of
•/

meeting dishaimony thac actuates his conduct. Such a feai is unknown

to a Mahaiathi (a great waiuoi), who lests ccnteied at the qonceutiation
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of the various differentiations, and does not allow himself to be influenced

by them Such a Mahaiathi is nevei daunted, be the difteientuitions what

they may He lepieseiits the collective sti eng bh of the ^allous energies

of which he is the concentration and ivhicli he i ules. Such Maharathis evi-

dently feel no concein foi ob]ectivity and the conflict theie stiikes no fear

in then hearts. These will certainly see that Aijuna’s abstention is the

result of fear and they will say so. They will detect the deep undercur-

rent of selfishness in the benevolent sympathy which Ar]una thinks he

feels foi others, and by which he justifies his abstention.

So long as Aijuna had been advancing towaids subjectivity un-

selfishly and unconcerned for objectivit)’’, he stood high in the esteem and

respect of such Maharathis But the tinge of selfishness which they will

now detect in his conduct will, says Shu Krishna, low er him in their esteem

The disharmonies he will be geneiating by his abstention will

icdound upon himself His attachment will chain him to objectivity

wheie eveiy disharmony to which ho now contributes will have its levengc.

Every such disharmony is his ill-wisher, bent on insulting him. His

attachment foi objectivity puts him in then power, tlmy wnll think lightly

of his stiength and that they can insult him wuth impunity. Such wull

be the consequences of his abstention, which he in Ins ignorance attributes

to unselfish love loi otheis. To lecapitulatc the consequences, they aie,

his failing in his Swadhaima, loss of gloiy, sin, loss of esteem of the

Mahdrathis who once lospected him and insult fiom Ins ill-wislieis who
will think lightly of his stiength

Let Aijuna next con&idei the consequences of Ins engaging in fight,

i. e., allowing the conflict that has come to him unsought, instead of

abstaining fi 0111 it, as he does In the fight he may either fall or come
out victoiious His fall means his incarnation coming to an end 'IVhat

will be his position ? His (engaging in fight, such as had come to him
unsought, simplj' means letting the eiieigi/iiiig Piakiitiin association wnth
him have its play If his present incai nation came to an end before Ins
attaining the goal, lie wall at least hav'e neaied the goal if notattained to it,

because m leaving the eneigiziug Piakuti to its course, he ensures the
exhaustion of his Piaiabdii.i and dissolution of the mould which binds him
and estianges him from the goal on vidnch he has his eye fixed. This ncaiing
the goal Shu Krishna desciibes as Ins attaining to Swarga in case he
al m the fight If he come out victoiious, i. e. succeed in attaining to
e goal m the piesent nicai nation, why, he will be in haimony with thewoe umveise, in other woids, as Shu Kiishna expresses it, his will be the
’joi^ient of the eaith, i. e. of the entiie range ot the plane of manifesta-

tion fiom the subtlest to the grossest Tlius whetliei he fall in the fi^^ht
or ;=vrvive it, whether thcie be defeat or victoiv be has nothing to Ipse
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and everything to gain. He will certainly near the goal and probably

even attain it. Let him therefore use, says Shri Krishna, resolved to

fight. But He, at the same time, reminds him of the attitude which he is

not to lose sight of while engaged m the fight Let him fight, i.e., allow

his eneigiziug Praia iti to have its course, but let him, at the Same time,

avoid feeling any concern for happiness or misery, gain oi loss, victory or

defeat, that the fight may bring to him. In other woids, while allowing

the Prakriti to liaie its com se, ho should remain perfectly unconcerned,

whether it meets withhaimony or disharmony, help or hindrance, whether

it succeeds or fails lu overcoming the conflicting eneigies it meets with.

His Prakriti once left to its course, he is to have no concern for the result.

Unsought comes the fight to a Kshatriya, and unconcerned he ought to

fight it. Let Arjuna do the same and no sin will attach to him, says Shn
Krishna. It is not he but the universal harmony that determines whe-

ther, how or what the fight shall be. Ho claims no merit, and cannot

equally be saddled with any sm.

II II

39. This, to thee declared, ( is ) the Buddhi in Saiikhya,

now, hear thou the same hi Yoga, Buddhi by which endowed, 0
Partha, the bond o£ karma ( action ), thou shalt cast off.

Shri Kridina here alludes to tw6 standpoints, the Sankhya and the

Yoga. The former corresponds to Jnaua Yoga, the latter to Karma Yoga.

The Sankhya Yoga deals with the essence and nature of Purusha and

Prakiiti and convinces the being that he is essentiallj’’ the former which

it is his aim to realize. The Karma Y^oga deals chiefly with the essence

and natuie of Prakriti, how it plays and differentiates tow^ards object-

ivity wheie Tamas confines and limits it. It convinces the being that all

bondage find misery pioceed from duality and diffeientiation and attach-

ment to Prakiiti which is then source. It tells him not to be attaehed to

i^rakiiti or its results in any foim. Once fiee from such attachment, the

' being is free.

The Sdiikhj’-a thus advocates and preaches the realization of what

the being in essence is
;
the Karma Yoga advocates and preaches non-

nttachment to the Praia iti wdiich is the source of the being’s bondage and

misery. In oider to realize what he in essence is, the being has to turn Turn-

self away from the Piakiiti which veils it. In being free from all attachment

to Prakriti, the being passes beyond it and realizes what he in essence is.

Aijuna IS plunged in grief and feels miseiable. No grief

! or misery ever touches what he in essence is. Let him realize

1 bis essence and his grief will go. This is the Sankhya standpoint!

8
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Let him understand the cause of hi*! guef, Inch is none else than the

, Praia lb to %Yhich he uUnches hmi‘'C\L Let him do a\NU} with such

,
attachment and his guci must go. This is the •standpoint oC Karma

Yoga. The Sankh}a addi esses it^olC to the c^-scncc of heing, Mhich

has'to be lealized, the Kaima Yoga to the cause of the being’s bondage and

misery uliicli aie to be avoided

So fai, sajs Shri Kiishna, lie ‘^poke to Aijuna about the Biuldhi

in Sankhya. Ho nou pi eposes to •'j^cak about the Buddhi in Yoga.

Arjunaj it uill bo lemcmbcicd, had come to linn a‘' an humblo and

obedient disciple ui‘‘lnng to be guided to ln-5 coitain Moll-boing (11, /).

What uas Aijumrs stage of dcielojnncut He had iCMli/cd fully that

the objcctnity siiiiounding hi*' indnulual ••elf, vhcthci during hi*' life-time

on this cai til, 01 dining Ins ‘•ojouin m hc.uen, did not and cculd not

ensure or piomiso to linn tlic liajipinc"' lie longed for (JI, «S), and thus

could not contiibutc to Ins uell-bcing. JIo tlnis felt no attachment for

any such objectnib. His ua*- Ihii*' the .ittitndo of pcifcct un-olhsh-

ness so far as any ‘'Uch obicctnit} u.i" concpinrd. Hcie ua^ the

iiidnidual self that had, as it ucio, diaun Inni'-clf aua} from ciei.v thing

objective to luin self as an indmduahty. To such a s(>)f Sjin Krislina

began his instruction*^.

Aijuna as such an iiuliMdiialit) lecogmrod hi" indi\ iduali:;^ed and

sepaiatcd cMstciicc, and thoioin idcntiiicd linnself uith the Tamas Gtina

of Ins Piakuti uhicli limits him and gi^e^ linn a sop^iutcd oMstcncc.

The Tamas Guna to ulnch he clinir- oliscurc- hi*; nitcllmonco and limits

it as also his pou CIS The giicf and de'-pondenc\ to winch ho Molds

point to Ills ignoiance, as vSIui Kii*:!!!^! siid at ihc \Gr\ out •^et of His

insti actions (11, 11) lie doC" not know what he in e-'-once i*=. Win’
Becau'ie the Tama*? Guna obscuiC" hi- intelligonco. He .ib-tain*- fiom fight.

Why? Because he clings to ‘?onic limiting Tama- and ilui;? would not

let the'Bajas ime full range to its pin}, but ti} to confine it within

certain hunts.

What Arjuna has to do is to iid Inni'^clt of the influence of the

obscuring and limiting Tanias. What will be its icsiili It will remove
obscuration of his intelligence and at the same tunc all impediment to lii^

Eajas. To ellect the one is to etlcct tlic otbci. Bliri Knslina thus

expla ns to Aijuua what he will icaliy.cand wlint will bo Ins attitude with

his intelligence fieed fiom all obscuration and In*' itayi*' freed from all

impediment to its play, both resulting fiom In- iiddnig ln’ni'=olf of the

Tamas which moulds his nidiMdualiiy Witli ilic fiist, Aijtnia is said to

have Buddhi in Sankhj a which, with all obscuialion to Ins intelligence

removed, will reieal to Arjuna what he in essence is. Bliii Krishna spoke
about this in Bhl. 11 to 38. The second wliicli Bhii Kiishna stjlcs
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Buddlii in Yoga ITo deals with fiom Shi *10. Those aio the two stand-

points fioni w Inch Sin i Ki ishna speaks about Arjuna's freeing himself from

the Tanias to which ho clings Accoiding to the one or the other standpoint,

A rjuna in crossing 1)0} ond the Tamas will be stepping on the Path of

Jnilna Yoga oi of Karma Yoga. But to be on the Path, be} ond the Tamas

he must go, which, in oiliei woids means that hi^ sengp of separateness he

jnus^ destipy. From wh.itc\oi standpoint viewed, with his stepping on

the Path, and thug taking refuge in S.'inkh}a Biiddhi or Yoga Buddlii, he

trill rid himgelf of the bonds of action and thus will avoid his subjection

to births in futuic, g.n-, Shu Kiighna. Wh'^'will ‘•uch an attitude of

Arjuna, or, for the inattci of tint, of every individuality, taking refuge

inSAnkhvaor Yoga Buddlii and intent on what obtains beyond every

trace of the limiting and obgcuiingT.iniag, fice him from Imthsand deaths ?

(First, bccatigo he will be allowing his full} developed Bijas itb fullest

,
range of play and thus onsming the exhangtion of his Piaiabdlia Sanis-

1 kdras which constitute hu iiicai nation impuKe, and unconcerned with all

,

objectiTity, ho w ill be gcneinting no new Sanislvilras to attract him to

i objocliv iiy .and thus got embodied. And sccondl}, his congciousnoss and

* intelligence being no longer obscuicd oi limited bv Tamas, equally shines

tnd ilhimines him in all his sintos of exigtonco vvhclbei as personality, as

individuality, or as giinplo cMstonce. His consciousness of existence

continues miintcrniptod in all these states, whatever the mould or body his

self may assume. Wlieic there !*« no bi oak of consciousness of existence

scpar.aling tlic p.ist, the present and the future, there arises no idea of

birth which means beginning of existence, not of death which moans cessa-

tion of existence, at some point of time.

11 'd o
1|

11 'd \ 11

dO. In this tlicio IS no loss of effort, there is no dis-

appointment. Even .1 X ery little of this Dliarma saves (one) from

great fear.

41. The determinate Biiddhi is one here, 0 Joy of tho

Kurus
;
many-branclied and endle.ss arc the Buddhis of the irresolute.

Shn Krishna in tho last shloka told Aijuna that his taking refuge

in Buddlii and thus removing himgelf fioiii the Tamas which moulds his

Manas .and manifests him as an individuality, the subtlest objective ‘ I ’, in

other words, Ins establishing himself in Buddlii Yoga, would free him

from tho bonds of action. Buddhi Yoga means nothing shoit of sacrific-
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i
ing his indjviduality, the ‘ I ns he had sacrificed his personality below.

Beyond the Manas, in the logion o£ Buddhi, thcio is not yet manifested

the limiting and impeding Tamas. Thoio is thus fullest lange to the play

of Ettjas and absence of all sense of sepaiatoness.

One in Buddhi Yoga, unattached to any objectivity and thus not

yielding to tlie infiuenco of any Tamas, has his Rajas having its fullest play

and that too in confoimity with the universal hnimony. The Rajas that has

started in relation to the being has a purpose to servo and that pin pose-

it serves to its full. In all that it undoi takes, that purpose ever remains'

in view. And it undertakes nothing that it was not intended to fulfil. In

the entire functioning of the Rajas, ulien the being steps on the Path of

Buddhi Yoga, there is no loss of offoit, in other uords, theie is not an

action or undertaking that is purposeless or fruitless. It effects every-

thing that it ought to effect, and under no ciicumstanco it is dherted

from its purpose or fails to effect it. Thus there is nothing like disap-

pointment or impediment in the functioning of the Rajas. Houeier little

of this Dharma, however little a being may bo adinnced in Budhhi Yoga,

'

it saves him from the great danger, sa}s Shri Krishna. The reason is'

obvious. One in Buddhi Yoga ever continues adiancing towards subjecti-

vity. The objectivity to which he is not attached is left behind objecti-

vity which to a being attached to it is the source ot bondage and misery.

The great danger is the being's being chained to objectnity and subjected

to repeated births and deaths in the ever-rG^ olving uheel of Samsdra.

The Buddhi Yoga, taking the being auay from objectivity, saies him

from this great dangei, as Shri Krishna expresses it. Ei cry step taken

forward in Buddhi Yoga means proportionate freedom fioni the great

danger of being subject to bondage and misery.

The Buddhi Yoga requires that a being shall not concein himself

with his Rajas differentiating towards objectnity. The differentia-

tions of the Rajas arc so many modifications of Bnddhi. One in Buddhi
Yoga turned towaids subjectivity does not concern himself with these

differentiations which are tending tow'ai ds objectnity. He is, on the

other hand, trying to reach beyond even the possibility of such diffe-

rentiation, where only is possible the subjectivity he ^eeks Heedless
thus of the differentiations of the Rajas and filled only w ith the idea of the

subjectivity which he seeks, his Buddhi is one and evei the same. Such
"is the attitude in Buddhi Yoga And that is wdiat Shri Krishna means
when He says that here, i. e., in Buddhi Yoga, there is only one deter-

1 minate or resolute Buddhi. Those, however, who feel concern in the

I
Rajas as it differentiates towards objectivity, identify themseKes with

i the various differentiations. Each differentiation is a modification of

Buddhi. Their Buddhis thus are as many as the differentiations with
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which they identify themselves. Attached to many Buddlus, they are

said to be irresolute And of the ii resolute, the Buddhis, says Bhn

Krishna, are many-branched and innumeiable.

'IN, I

11 11

"

mR lU^ 11

N'ltll'MnN'bT ^fe‘5 ^ 11 2 2 H

42-43. This speech which is flowery, giver of birth and

fruits of actions, and abounding in specific rituals for the attainment

-

of pleasure and jiower, the unwise speak, 0 Partha, they ( the

unwise) who delight in the Vadas (doctrines) of the Vedas,"

who declare that there is nothing else, whose very self is Kama,"

(and) who are devoted to Swarga as their goal.

44. These attached to pleasure and power and their Chitta

captivated by that ( speech ), their determinate Buddhi does not

become fixed in Samddhi.

‘ Shn Krishna in these shlokas desciibes those who identity them-

selves with their Buddhi as the diffeientiatmg Rajas, who are ii resolute,

as He called them in Shi 41.

^ The point from whence the eneigizing and agitating Rajas starts

on its differentiating com se towaids objectivity is where the Ahamkdra

becomes first manifested as the fiist and subtlest existence, Ahamkara'

which lower down, with the moulding of Manas, comes to be recognized

as the ‘ I ’
( Aham ) or the individuality The illumination here prior to

the rise of agitation is full and steady It is the combined intelligence

and knowledge of the entiie universe which evolves from this subtlest'

manifestation by the play of the energizing Raj'as It is often styled

Shabda Brahma, and also “ AUM ”, which is the basis of all the Vedas.

The Rajas coursing on the vaiious planes merely gives rise to the appear-

ance of differentiation and agitation in the Sattva which illumines wher-

ever it goes. When the Sattva is viewed independently of whatever trace

of Tamas obtains on any paiticular plane, it constitutes the entiie know-
ledge or the Veda of that plane The vaiious differentiations are so many

’

Vadas or aspects which the Veda piesents They are also so'many Man-
tras of the Veda. The Raj'as diffieientiating towards objectivity constitu-

tes also the speech having its origin in the first word, “ AUM, ”
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Ono in tliG rooion of Buddhi and idontiCying Inmself witli fho

Bajas diffoientiafcing towards objectivity, and thus attached to its course,

is said to uttei speech. As no Tanias impedes oi Mti.itcs its smooth and

harmonious flo^Y, it is pleasant. But pleasant as it is, with its tendency to-

wards objectivity, it is likely to lose us pleasant harmony and smooth-

ness, and hence it is styled flowciy, i. e., ‘.hort-lncd and liable to fade like

a flowei. Such speech is uttei cd, says Sliri Kiishna, by the unwise. They

aie unwise because they have then face turned towards tlio ignoianco of

Tamas, and given to activity, they turn away from the lountain of Wis-

dom on the side of the subjectivity beyond the agitating Rajas.

As identifying themselves w itli the \aiioiis difleientiations of the

Rajas, which only they recognize bejond the obscuiing Tamas, they arc

said to delight in the vai lous Vadas (doctrines) of the Vedas. They delight

in the illumination and haimony ol the diffcicntiating Rajas bejondthe

Tanias, and take that only ns all Attached to such Rajas coursing

towards objectivity, they aie said to be cngiossed in Kama w’hich is es-

sentially the encigizing Rajas. Attached to tlio haimony of the Rajas,

they are said to be devoted to Swaiga which is the region where obtains

perfect haimony of activities, uniufluouccd and unimpeded bj any con-

flicting Tanias.

The fioweiy speech IS fui thei dcsciibed as giving biitli and the

fruit of action. As com sing towards objectivity it becomes moulded and

manifested by the Tanias. Ono idcntifjing himself with it appropriates

the mould to himself, and thus recognizes Ins coming to birth. He may
not be attached to Tanias, may not bo atti acted bj thogio^s objectivity,

maybe endowed with the powcis and knowledge of a Siddha, but to

biith he comes it he identifies himself with Ins Buddhi
( Raja^^ ) couising

tovvaids objectivity and thus takes leCiige in its modifications and differ-

entiating tendency. It should be noted that in the region of Buddhi be-

yond the Manas thcie is not jet actual Tamas and sepaiateness, but there

is agitation and diffeientiating tendenej’’ Whatevei Ins Buddhi or idea,

that a being there becomes and lealizcs Inuumciable ideas become possible

theie, and innumerable thus aie the Buddhis of one who thus identifies

himself with the Buddhi couising towaids objectivitj, as mentioned by
Shri Krishna in Shi. 4.1. Viewed subjectivelj' the same Rajasic Buddhi
is the on ' illumining piinciplo enlightening the being’s path upwards.

Buddhi coursing towards objectivity is the Rajas Guna
functioning and playing accoidmg to its nature Such functioning is what
gives the appearance of Karma Whatever it leads to is the fruit of Karma.
Its being moulded into objective manifestation, its meeting with harmo-
nies and disharmonies, the constant breaking up and forming of moulds
these are the results or fruits which the functioning of Rajas generates
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and they accrue inevitably to those who delight in the Vd,das o£ the Vedas,

who tiie engrossed in Kdma and who take the harmony o£ Swarga, i. e.,

o£ the eneigizing Rajas, to be the be-all and the end-all o£ their existence.

Pei £ectly virtuous even in then conduct, birth and the harmonies and

disharmonies o£ objective existence they cannot avoid.

Their identi£ying themselves with the Buddhi as diffei entiating to-

wards objectivity, in othei woids, then utteiing this flowery speech, be-

trays then inclination towards the enjoyment o£ the hai mouy o£ activ i-

ties and the powers o£ Siddlii. Each sort o£ enjoyment and Siddhi means

a paiticular modification o£ the Rajas as Buddhi. Whatever the enjoy-

ment 01 the Siddhi vlncli engrosses one £oi’ the moment, the coiiespond-

ing tiend the Rajas takes. Innumerable varieties o£ enjoyment and Sid-

dhi aie possible and as many aie the modifications o£ the activity or the

flowery speech to winch the being seems devoted, and with which he al-

lows his Cliitta to be earned away and his intelligence agitated Shri

Kiishna thus says that those who evince attachment for enj’oyment and

poneis o£ Siddhi, have their Cliitta ovei-poweied by the flowery speecll

and thrown into restless agitation and confusion, and then Buddhi ill

constant agitation becomes nevei balanced and equilibiiated and uniform-

ly one, as it would be were one to turn to subjectivity as in Buddhi Yoga,

and thus not allow himself to be influenced by the differentiating tend-

ency of the Rajas as it couises towards objectivity.

11 11

45. The Vedas deal •with the triad of the three G^imas}

be tliou free from the triad of the three Gunas, 0 Arjulia, free

from the pairs of opposites, constantly resting in Sattva, free from

all care about acquisition and possession, self-possessed.

46. As much interest in a tank m a place aU round

inundated whith water, so much ( interest) in all the Vedas, of an

enhghtened Brahmana.

Persons deroted to enj’oyment and povers and thus delighting in

the Yadas of the Vedas which tieat of them in then vaneties of forms,

such as have been depicted in Shi 42-44 do OMdently revel in the Rajtts

Guna of Piakiiti They may vie with the gods m power, they may com-

mand the haimony they may have set then mind on, but neither absolute-

ly perfect iioi eveilasting is the powmi they exeicise oi the haimony they
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enjov, rooted as tliey both are in the e^ er-chaugmg and ever-differentia-

ting Rajas
. 1 .1 • 1 p

The Yedas contemplate manifestation, and with the idea of mani-

festation in%ariably goes the idea of the thiee Guiias theSattia, the Rajas

and the Tamas The knowledge, the poweis and the enjoyments, which

the Vedas poitiay and to which those well-veised in and confined to the

Vedas attain, aie necessaiily such only as aie possible in a state of mani-

festation, and thus, at the veiy best, do not extend oi exist beyond the pos-

sibilities of any one univeise in any one Kalpa (age). Such a state is one

of peifection so far as some paiticulai unneise goes. The being perfect-

ly ^elsed in the Vedas commands the knowledge of the whole Universe.

Theie is not a power noi haimony which is not his in the entue Universe.

He IS, 111 othei voids, one with the Universal Being. It is the individual

self lealizing his identity with the Uinveisal Self Such Universal Self

which the Vedas poitiay as the state of perfection, is, howerei, not free

fiom 01 devoid of the thiee Gunas. The Univeisal Self centralized in

and piesidiug over the Gniveise, and iiewedas existence aiid manifesta-

’ tion, leveals the piesence of the Sattva Guna in relation to it. Its ex-

tension and the lange of its powers similaily leveal the presence of the

Rajas Guna And its existence and poweis not extending-beyond the limits

and life of the Univeise as a whole, points to the piesence of the Tamas Guna.

In the ceutialized existence, the beings of the Universe attain to

the perfection of existence, of poweis and of knowledge, possible m that

Univeise This ceutialized existence maiks the totality of what the Ve-
das contemplate in dealing with the Um\ else in its A^aiious aspects as it

spieads out towaids objectivity To have attained to this centralized exis-

tence and realized one’s identity with it, is to have niasteied all the Vedas,
is to have repealed to oneself the secret and essence of the whole Universe.
It IS, howeiei, a state ofc peifectioii, not absolute, but such as is possible

within the range of the three Gunas. The being advanced so far, exists

vith the Universe, and has all the powers and knowledge of the Universe at

Ills command But that Universe itself has limit to its powers as also to
its existence, and so will have the being who stops at the centralized Uni-
^clsal Existence and does not pass be^yond the three Gunas which the Ve-
das contemplate.

This however, is not the final goal of the being, as is evident froiil

the void^ of Shii Kiishiia v ho tells Al'juua to be flee from the three
Gunas, i. o., to cross bejmnd even the ceutialized Unhersal Existence pr6-
^dominating in the Satha Guiia.

io be free fiom the pans of opposites or fioni the sense of duality
IS to Cl OSS bej’ond the influence of Tamas, and thus to be lio longer
influenced by the sense of sepaiateiiess and limitation. In telling Arj'illla
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to be ever refuged in Sattva, Shri Kiisbna asks biin to nd himself of

the influence of the agitating Rajas, when he will be simply existence

unagitating aiid lioh-dual. To be free fiom the influence of even the Sattva

(xuna IS to cease having concein foi such existence even It is to^ be what

Shii Kiishna calls Niryogakshema. To so rest beyond and unconcerned

for the existence in Satt\a is to iid oneself of the idea of being, even uni-

veisal, and meige into the ocean of Be-ness, from whence, in view of the

individualizing Piakiiti, rises and manifests the Univeisal Self. The ma-

nifested Univeis.ll Self which is the essence of the ivhole Universe with all

its indnidual existences, is but a meie point lehitively to the ocean of Be-

ness beyond. One vho attains to this ocean of Be-ness beyond the three

Gunas, is not the Univeisal Self downing any one paiticnlai Universe,

but is the Supieme Self Itself wherein any one paiticular Universal Self

becomes manifested and centialized as Univeisal Existence.

One veil-versed m all the Vedas lests centialized in Sattva as the

Universal Self There is nothing in the Univeise he does not know'. But

all this universal knowledge is not moie than a meie point in the ocean of

intelligence and knowledge which obtains in the Be-ness beyond the

Satha and wdiich the being becomes the moment he ciosses beyond the

three Gunas and realizes his identity with the Brahman. To one who has

so realized the Biahman, all the Vedas aie what a limited mass of W'ater is

to an infinite ocean, says Shii Kiishua. The knowledge w^hich the Vedas

embody and reveal, the hai monies and poweis which they portray and

disclose, and the existences they desciibe, all these peitain to manifestation

and have lefeiencc to the thiee Gunas beyond wdiich the Vedas do not go.

Thus the Vedas as guide sei i e the being’s inteiest till he attains to the Uni-

versal Self, the ideal ot peifection in the manifestedUniVCi.se. This once

attained, the being has all that the Vedas can help him to But the Beyond,

whence spiings the fiist and the highest manifestation of the Univeisal

Self, the Beyond, piioi to the manifestation of the thiee Gunas with the

Sattva pi edominating in centialized existence, the Vedas dealing with the

three Gunas do not reach. To attain the Beyond, one must go beyond the

Vedas 01, as Shri Kiishna puts it, beyond the thiee Gunas, and lestin what

may be called the Self-ness oi Be-ness. The Vedas dealing with the three

Gunas do not deal wnth this Be-ness wdiich 1*5, in a sense, beyond their reach.

They, howevei, postulate its existence by the negation ‘ Neti, Neti ’, “Not

this. Not this.” They postulate thus the Be-ness wdiile admitting then*

inability to expi ess It.

^ II sivs
II

9
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4,7 111 action only tliy piivilege. never iii fiuits. Let

not the fnnt of action be thy motive, nor be thy altachmeiit

in inaction.

48 . Besting 111 Yoga, pcrfoiiii action, rciionncing attach-

ment, 0 Dhananiaja. being the same in Micce^s or failure;

sameness is called Yoga

Slni Kudina ui Slil 1.7 tclK Ai jnn.i to he k')oinl the tlnee Ouiias

Ai3una might fail to iccoiicile this .uhicc \M<h Slni Ivudiiia^ iccomnitud-

111 o fight Mhicli means the play of the Ihiyi*- Cbni.i gcnei.itmg action

"To Ills mdiMcUul ^elt. the ' I,’ Ai luna dill chngH anil Ihu'- .ift.ic*he‘«

himself to the limiting Tanias mIiicIi genoiates ^epnntcno'- in the iorin of

^ I ’ and ‘'not-I ’ lie is thiu ^\ltln^ the i.nigo ot the (nina«. inoie oi less,

lecogmying then influence fShii Kiishna adii'^O'- lam to he hf'ioiul the

tliice Gunas, but at the same time gives him to midoutand h\ an imhrecr

hint, that lus abstention fiom tight, hi^ loicihlc pi event ion ol acnoa being

pel foimed, his not letting the r{aia‘- Guna liave it- play, i" lai fion: hi>

benio: bevoncl the tliicc Gunas. Ifc am thing, it i- the von io\ei-c, i. o ,

it betia3S Ins attachment and ‘•uh^cclion to the thieo Gmia-.

As an individnah/ed sell Ai]i]n.i i- in a—ociation vviih Jhaknti

and theiefoie with the tlnce Guna-. vihieli constitute ii. To ‘'iicli n ^eif

Shu Iviishna asks to be Guna-lc-s ( II d") ) while e\hoinng him to tight.

Howevei paiadovical it may appeal to Ai }mia iii Shu Ku-lma*'' opinion

at least, one s associa 'on witii the tlnec-Guna-imbiieJ Pi.ikuti .iml hi-

attitude of fight i o allowing lusitaji^-to liave it- plav aio not inconsist-

ent with one s being Guna-less oi lathci icstiiig bevond the infhicnee of

the Gunas Action pioves the picscncc of lhija« in i elation to a being and
tlieiefoie his association with Piakuti IVhilc attachment pie^iippo-c- ‘'Uch

association, it doc'- not ncce-saulv .and imauab]\ lollovv it fTheio cannot

be attachment without association but thcic mav be association with-

out attachment. It is not mete association with but aitacbmont to

the Guna'* which fastens them on liim Let him do awav with

that attachmeut and tlie Gtina^ ceise to bind him as=ociation notwith-
standing But his doing awav with such attachment to the Gmias
docs not mean that the Ea^as shall not hav e its plav. oi that he shall

not let it have its plaj* In view of Ins a'^^ociatioii with the Guna^: on the

othei hand, the proof of hi^. non-attachment consists in Inc peiiect un-
concein as to vvhethei oi how the Eajas has itsplaj*. Since his association
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is beyond doubt, and since Eajas ^^herevel manifesting, if left to itself,

will have its play, be theie oi not the being's attachment to the same, one

.may iid himself of the influence of the Gunas, in othei ^^Olds, may rest

beyond them, and still may ha^e actions •showing themselves in i elation to

-him, nay moie, his ^ 01y association ^Mth Pi akriti vith its three Guna*:,

and his non-attachment and peifect unconcern for the Gunas, demand that

theie shall be actions lathei than not, as tho lesult of the E,i,]as being left

to its unimpeded coui'^e And thus to Aijiina. ^^Lth his three-Guna-

imbued Piakiiti still in association with him, Shu Kiishna, while ad\uing

him to be beyond the Gunas, says that in actions Aeiily is his pinilege.

They aie the necessaiy outcome of his association vith Piakiitiand do not

militate against the attitude of non-attachment or of being bej ond the

Gunas, iccommended to him

But it IS one thing to let the Rajas have its play, and quite another

to have concein for vhat it leads to One lesting beyond the Gunas shall

allow the foimer, but cannot haiboui the lattei, ccnsistently with his

attitude In action, theiefore, is his privilege, but nevei in its fiuit, says

Shu Kiishna to Aijuna. Shu Kiishna aghin wains Arjuna against any

attachment foi the attitude of inaction, against being tempted to pi event

the Rajas fiom having it «5 play, i e . actions fiom showing themselves To

be so tempted means one thing only, and that is, concern for the couise

of Rajas and foi what it leads to a concern which should bo entiiely absent

‘in one who lests beyond the Gunas

Wheiever Shri Kiishna in the Gita asks Aijuna to fight. He simply

advises him to let the Rajas ha’i e its play and thus let actions •diov them-

selves But while ei ei warning Aijuna against impeding the play of

Rajas and stopping action':. He tells him to remain unconcerned' foi the

fruits of actions This is the attitude of Yoga It does not mean absence

of actions OI that the being shall stop them It, on the contiaiy, means

that theie shall be actions, as the i esult of the Rajas being left to its couise,

but that the being shall not CMiice any attachment foi them oi their

flints. Stoppage of actions, oi the state of inaction, like Aijuna's ab-

stention fiom fight, IS not the attitude of Yoga If anj’thing, such ab-

stention vitiates TToga Let Aijuna, says Shu Kiishna lest in Yoga .and

thus pel form actions, i e
,
lea^e Rajas to its plav, .at the same time, himself

betraying no attachment oi concein foi actions oi then flints It is aR

the same to him whethei the play of Rajas is smooth oi rugged, oi is

helped oi hindeied by what it meets with in its couise. This Shri Kiishna

calls the attitude of sameness in success oi failine. And this attitude

. of sameness, sajs He. is vh.it constitutes the attitude of Yoga.

Aijuna’s abstention fiom fight bec.ause of the sin of family destruc-

tion vhicli he sees as the lesult of fight, vlnle it shows hinj to be perfect-
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ly virtuous, at the same time points to his conccin for the fruit of action

and for those whom the incidence of the fight threatens with destruction.

Instead of allowing actions which are his privilege and remaining un-

concerned as to then fruits, instead of adopting the attitude of sameness

in success or failuie, he tries to stay the course of his Prakriti and al-

lows himself to be swayed by its results or fruits. His is not the attitude

of sameness or Yoga, hut one which changes with the e\ er-changing

modifications of restless Prakriti.

Wk ^-^5 1

-MWi*. 11
*^>0

11

11 ^ ^ 11

49. Far lower is Karma ( action ) than Buddlii Yoga, 0
Hliananjaya. Seek refuge in Bnddhi

;
pitiable are they whose

motive is fruit ( of action ).

50. United to Buddhi, one abandons here botli good and

evil deeds
;
therefore, to Yoga apply thyscK

;
Yoga is safety in action.

51. United to Buddhi, the Sages, verily, abandoning the

karma-born fruit, freed from the bond of birth, go to the blissful

Abode.

While recommending action to Arjuna, which, said Sliri Krishna,

was his privilege and duty and, as such, was something ho ought

not to shrink from or avoid, He explained to him tho essence of Yoga
which, said He, denied, not the presence or occiiricnce of actions in rela-

tion to an individual but bis concern foi them or their flints. The,attitude

of Yoga 01 Buddhi Yoga, as it is called, wdiile it does not contemplate the

non-presence of actions, points to one’s resting beyond the influence of ac-

tions which he is thus said to have left behind or below himself. Far low-

erth Buddhi Yoga IS action, therefoie says Bhri Krishna to Arjuna,

and tells him to take refuge in Buddhi Yoga Actions there will be even

while he rests so refuged. It is not action that by its mere presence en-

tails misery on a being. What makes him miserable is his attachment for

the fruits of actions and his consequent concern for them. This is absent in

one who rests in Buddhi Yoga, wherein balanced he leaves behind him all

actions, good as well as had. They will be good or bad according as they
will appear participating in certain harmonies or disharmonies, and then
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too they will be so distinguished by those only who have their eyes set on

guoh harmonies and disharmonies. To him v ho i ests in Buddhi Yoga beyond

the course of Bajas and therefore unmindful of hainiony or disharmony

which the coursing Rajas meets with or participates in, there is, strictly

speaking, no such distinction of actions as good or bad. In the absence of

any such distinction, where is the sin to grieve him oi virtue to elate him?

No action he seeks, none he avoids, no disharmony nor loss of harmony

thieateus him oi luffles his calmness Had Aijuna’s attitude been one of

Buddhi Yoga, the idea of abstaining from tight, which consisted simply in

his Prakriti having its ordained couise, would not have troubled him at all,

because himself unconceined in its course and lesting beyond it, he vould

have left his Prakiiti to conform to universal harmony without making

any distinction in actions as sin and no sin Such an attitude of uncon-

oornedness for the coursing Rajas, i o
,

for actions as such, would have

I
saved him from the giief which overpowered him. And this very thing

I

Shii Krishna recommends to him when He asks him to demote himself to

i
Yoga because it constitutes safety in the midst of actions.

An indi\iduali55ed being is necessaiily in association w-ith the indi-

I

vidualizing and energizing Piaknti The Prakiiti will and must have its

I

course generating actions, and thus an indiMdualized being is in the midst

1 of actions, and of the harmonies and disharmonies dependent and conse-

i quent thereon His impel fection, bondage and subjection to disharmony

1 result from his association with Piakiiti, it is true, but not unless he

identifies himself with it and thereby allow’S himself to be influenced by

the Gunas, and appiopriates tlieir doings and, in a way, fastens the bondage

upon himself Thus, stiictly speaking, it is not Piakriti that binds the

being, but rather it is the being that binds himself with the Praknti by

identifying himself with it. Let him but cease to so identify himself with

it, and the bondage &c wmuld fall off, his association with Pi akriti notwith-

standing. He IS beyond the influence of Praknti wdiile in the midst of it. This

IS the attitude of Yoga w’hich promises safety and well-being in the midst

of actions. Be the action wdiat it may, be theie harmony or disharmony^

none affects him or disturbs his peace. No action to him is good, none

bad. Every action in his eye is simply the Bajas Guna of Praknti

having its play No harmony of Rajas he seeks or rests his happiness on,

and thus no loss or cessation of such harmony he fears as involving any

loss of happiness to him. Similarly no disharmony he ever appropriates

to himself, and therefore none becomes to him the source of unhappiness.

His IS the constant state of happy rest and calm beyond the influence

of the ever-changing and inconstant Prakriti. Such is the state of

Yoga, the attitude of safety even in the midst of actions, as Sbri Krishna

calls it.
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One 50 i’c£ugc(l in bns oMilcntly In*' Ijiitldlu b«il£incc(l, liccfiufco

himself be} oncl the agitating influence and confusion of Ha^.is and uncon-

cerned in actions and then’ fiuit*'. he betiays no attacliineiit foi them All

bondage spi mgs fioin one's identification n itli and attachment to Piakiiti It

is such attachment nliicli '^ub'iects liim to biith on the plane of manitc'sta-

tion and objcctnity tonaids which he is diagged by thePirtkiitifoi nhich

he evinces any attachment. In one whoi'^ fiec iiom ‘«uch attachment, the

'Piakiiti which has become associated nith him r.s the icsiilt of his formei at-

tacliinent IS left to its course n Inch ensures the cxhaii'^tion of his Piaia-

bdha and the di'=solution of the mould w Inch bind'; him And he c\ incing no

'attichment toi any modification of Piakiiti. thcie will be nothing in

fiituie to build him an} fie;;h mould tiom and thu'; to bind liini. To bo

embodied in some toim b'v Piakiiti and diairgcd to nianiie‘'tation. i^; to

come to biith He baling left nothing to build him a body liom. becomes

thus fieed tiom biith, and with the dissolution of the mould to which he

had contubuted by lus pa‘;t attachment, attains to what Rlni KrHma
calls the state dcioid of all impmity It i<^ the state which obtains bc}ond

all Piakiiti wliicli is the soince ai d caimc ol all inipimt} AVhilo refuged

in Yoga, a being ceases to atta 'h Inni'-clt to impurity in llie foim of the

Prakiitiin association with li m. Hi*' contuuiancc in the attitude of. Yogji

ensuies the di''Soliition of the indiMdiiali/ing and limiting mould and the

removal of the nnpuuty winch has become as'ociatcd witli him. IVhen

^the last tiace of the nnpunt} leate'; linn «uch ac^ocintion comes to an end
and he attains to what ho in e scncc is when viewed independently of the

hunting, obscnimg and tainishing Piakiiti. Yothiiifi: individualizes him
any longei, nothing liinifs him lie is pcifection and pniity itself, not
only unattached to but aPo unas'Jociatcd vMth Piakiiti

cictj ^ W II

ffetcl'il 'qpiHdMrMrtt 11 II

52. "When thy Budtlhi shall pu'^'S beyond the of doln-

sioii, then thou shalt attain to indift'crencc a^ to what has to he

heard and wdiat has been heard.

5fi. When thy Shrnti-hewildered ( i e., bewildered by
what has been heard

) Buddhi firmly fixed in Samudhi rests mi-'

moveable then shalt thou attain to Y^oga.

Shu Kushua in the pieceding vcises told Aijuna the essence of

Yoga. It IS the attitude of same^sp,_ _He aPo told him that one's adopt-

7 'Va/

7
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1110 such ail altitude nieaiit liis doiiio aY ay ith all attachiiieiit for the £i uits

of actions, and that ^^hoe^cl took lefuge in it iiould be fieed from'the
_

bondage of biith and Yould attain to the “^tate of peifection and puiity

He told Aijuna to take lefnge in Yoga, and llo^\ He tells him how

ho shall knoY that he rests in the attitude of Yoga A\hich Ho lecommends
^

to him.

Aijuna as an iiidiMduali/ed sell has hi*' individualizing Prakrit!

associated ^Mth him Fiom 111“^ lii4 indiMduah/ation a*^ ceiiti aimed exis-

tence to the o\ti erne limit of his ohiectne hod}' on the plane of manifes-

tation extends the lango of his Piakiiti Ai]unaas a Mumukshu has

di awn himself aY ay, a« it yoic, liom his ph}sical body and the plane of

his senses, and lests at the highest point of his Mana‘' He thus^ alloYS

not his J3uddhi to be influenced by an} thing that obtains boloiv thehigkest

point of his Manas Ileic, hoYe\ei. he stop's, clinging to his subtlest ob}ec-

tne self. hi« ‘ I \ Yhen he abstains fioni fight

Ho as the ‘subtlest ohjcctne ‘ I ’
i‘' Yhat he becomos moulded into

Yhen the Mana^ becomes manifested Yilh the fiist use of tlie Tamas Guna

of Ill'S Piakiiti This Tamas limits hi'' being, confines Ihs cncigy and povpis

and obscuics and contincts his intelligence. Bc}'ond this highest point of

Manas is tlie legion of Buddhi the lange of the conissiiig Raias of his

Piakiiti fading abo^e in the subtlest Ahanikiiia centiah/ed in Satha and

containing within it-clt the potentiahtio'' of wliat the Bajas becomes

diffeientiatcd into on the plane of Buddlii and of what ir becomes mould-

ed into by theTama'' at the fii^t mamte'-tation of Manas

The Buddlii of Aijuna as tlie siibtlo‘'t obiectnc ‘ I ’ as he believes

himselt to be, does not extend be} ond the influence of the Tamas which

moulds his ‘ I' Tln-5 Tama" genciatc" in liim the sen"o of sopaiateness in

tlie foim of ‘I' and ‘ not-1 '. He clings to the mould of ‘ I ' to which

he 1" attached, tccB concein toi the hai monies and di&hai monies' which it

encounter's, and ssees his de'^tuiction as also that of othois in the dissolu-

tion of such mould's ^\helCYel obtaining So long as he clings to this

mould and lecogni/es the seii'sc of ‘scpaiateness which it gcneiatcs, his
'

attitude 13 not one of Yoga Be^ond this "ubtlc'st ob3ectnc ‘ I ' he will be'

launched into the legiou of the diffeicnhating and conising Rajas No set-

tled mould obtains heie, it is tiue but theie is all agitation with constant '

change. This too i" not the state of Yoga, because thei c ai o as many ^ ai le-

t'le's of Buddlii as theie aie modifications of the com sing Rajas which ob-

tains heie. Tlie^plane pt this com ‘'ilig Rajas IS the plane of the -sarious

yclsandb
( subtle impios"ions ) into which the being s Samskdia reaches it-

self ^\hen he st-iit" for bis incai nation and which become moulded into the

subtlest objcctiie ‘ I ’ Tlie^c Yd'aiuls use oil the plane of the Manas as

the various Bainkalpas
(
idea", mental impressions

)
goading the senses tg

'
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action tovvaids the objects they oontemplato. Those venous difforcntia-

ting Vasanas on the plane o£ Buddhi have within them^ the potentiality

of the Tanias which becomes manifested at the subtlest obiectiv e ‘ I at the

highest point of Manas. The Buddhi as obtaining on this plane of Ydsa-

nds is manifold and differentiated and in a state of intense agitation. It

is niany-branched, as Shii Krishna cvpresses it ( IT, 41 ), and not one and

unifoim which should chaiacteiize the attitude of Yoga. The point, liou-

ever, where the vaiious difCcicntiations of the coursing Ha].!® become con-

centiated, and fiom which they fiist hecome diffiercntiatcd, in other uoids,

the point wheie the Raias Guna emeigcb fioni its potentiality and be-

comes manifested, that point represents the totality and unification of the

varieties of Buddhi. The plane of the coui sing Kajas is the plane of

actions. The v ai lous differentiations arc the v ai loiis action''. To be attached

to one or nioie of these diffeieiitiatioiisisto moie orlcsscontiactone sBiid-

dhi, and furthei, to com t the niiseiy of losing what he is attached to, on

the one hand, and of the dishai mony which they may encounter, on the other.

Attachment to the couismg Ba]a3 is thus as much the ‘source of one's mise-

ry as attachmeut to the limiting Tamas with the sense of sepaiatcness at

the highest point of Manas where one clings to his subtlest objective ‘ I

The misery proceeds fiom the being identifj ing himself w ith the Eajas

Guna of his Piakiiti and thus ‘>ceking happiness in the conrsing Bajas

winch has, strictly speaking, none to bestow "With the Tamas uiimaiii-

fested theie is haunony between the vaiions activities coiii-ing thcie It

however, the haimoii} which is cv er-changmg. AVhat happiness such

haunony gives is tiansient and thus in the end tin ns out to be unhappi-

ness. The happiness wdnch the whole plane of the coui^ing Bajas pieseiits

is thei’ofoie deluding, and lienee Shri Kri'^hna desciibesthc whole plane as

one mass of delusion. To cioss this legion of delusion is to lest where the
vaiious differ entiations of the couismg Ba^as become concentiated to a
point Besting heie one’s Buddhi is said to have ciosscd beyond the mass
of delusion, as Shu Kiishna calls it. To Arjuna who tests at the highest
point of his M.aiias, Shu Kiishna recommends the crossing of this entiie
legion of delusion With his Buddhi concentiated be} ond this region of
e usion he no longei concerns himself with the differ entiatiolts on the

p ane below. To no particulai diffelentiation he is attached, though he
feels the agitation of the Bajas where it becomes fiist manifested.

^
^ concentrated, he rests indiffeient to what it

1 ei^ntiates into doivn beloiv The vaiious differentiations obtaining on

1
coursing Rajas are none othei than those determined by

ins 1 larabdha wdnch becoming ready for fruition has gneniiseto his
piesent incai nation. This Piarabdha detei mines the modification of Pia-
vu 1 w iici becomes a'^gociated with him "rrheg he lises fiom his seed toim
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as the subtlest Aharakdia ceutiahzed in SatUa and ivith the Ea3as and

Tamas still in potentiality The same Piaiabdha detei mines the tendencies

and inclinations as also the intensity ot the Rajas -n'liich agitates the cen-

tialized existence as subtlest Ahainkaia and staits on its couise, diffeien-

tiating as it goes towards objectnity Ihc veiy same Piaiabdha again

determines the mould which the subtlest centialized existence assumes when

it manifests as the subtlest objective ‘ I ’ at the highest point o£ Manas

The Piakiiti which individualizes the being as the subtlest Aham-

kaia centialized in Sattia, is of the natuie of Akasha vhichis the subtlest

and first manifestation m hicli the Piakiiii pj esents Akasha is chaiacteiized

by Shabda which has to do with the sense of heaiing The Piakiiti

which as Akasha becomes associated with the being when manifesting as

the subtlest Ahamkdia centialized in Sattva, is vhat the being is said to

have heal d. M^hat he has thus heaid undergoes difterentiation with the

use and manifestation of the Rajas. With his Buddhi concentiated to a

point, and thus having ciossed the eutiie legion of the coursing Rajas,

the mass of delusion, as Shii Krishna calls it, one grows indiffeient to

what has been heard, 1 e, to the diffeientiations into which his Pia-

iabdha differentiates Whateiei the Piaiabdha, existence is common to

all, and so IS the agitation which obtains at the highest point of coucen-

tiatiou of Buddhi. The diffeience fiist aiises with the Rajas undergoing

diffei eutiatiou Peeling no attachment foi such diffeientiations, one is

said to be indiffeient to any paiticulai Piarabdha of his wdiich he is said

to have heard. He may have a stoie of Sanchita (lit accumulated ,
the

whole collection of Sanskaias of all the past lives, taken togethei) Kaunas.

These will have their time foi fiuition when they will foim the being’s

Piaiabdha These are what ought to be heard, as Shu Kiishna calls them,

as distinguished fiom w'hat has been heaid as the Piaiabdha that has

already commenced its fruition in the being’s incarnation

Thus with the being’s lestiug himself at the highest point of con-

centration of his Buddhi, he is indiffeient to the various diffeientiations of

his coursing Rajas, to his Praiabdha, pieseut as w'ell as futuie Is his

attitude one of Yoga ? Ko, at least Sliri Krishna does not call it so In
this state theie is agitation which the being teels The being is indiffer-

ent to the diffeientiations below, but they not the less theiefoie agitate

him His IS existence in agitation His Buddhi though unified and con-

centrated IS in a state of agitation Tins agitating Buddhi Shri Krishna
styles Shruti-bewnldeied (bewildeied by Shiuti, by what has been heaid)
This Buddhi has to be steadied, sais Shu Kiishna To steady it one must
rest ever intent on theSattia and tui ned tow^ards subj’ectivity So steadied

it will not be dislodged irem its highest point of concentiation. The be,,

ing may still feel agitation but ne\ei wnll he be attracted oi earned away
T A «
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by the diffeiaitmtions beIo^^ When the Buddhi, fo Ftcadied, is made

immoveable by fiimly living it, one is said to baie attained to Yoga, lo

FO fix the Buddhi and thus be in Yoga means one’s lesting intent on the

Reality be3miid ills existence ceiitializcd 111 Satti a. He is not conscious

o£ even his existence in Battva

Flora. M’hat lias been '^aid above, it mil be “^eeii that foi the attitude

o£ Yoga one has to pass beyond the infliienco of the Tamas and Ra^as

Griiiias of IiisPiakiiti and lest in Sattva, intent on ivliat obtains be) on d the

Sattia. This attitude Shii Kiishiia claims iii the Gitil foi the Kainia

Yoga, or Buddhi Yoga, as He calls it

n

RIMI, \

feBiRiG li (i

Aijiina .said •-

54. W^hat IS the sign of a Sthitaprajiia resting in Samddlii,

0 Keshava How does a Sthitadhi speak, how ( does he
) sit,

how ( does he ) walk ?

Shu Kiishna, it mil be i emenibei cd, ‘^poke in the last t\io

shlokas of two attitudes, one, at the highest point of Buddhi where the

diffeientiating Ra3as becomes concentrated to a point be)ond the mass of

delusion, and the othci, be) oral ei on this highest concentiated Buddhi^

beyond even the agitating centiahyed existence in Sattia

In both, the individual has ceased to be influenced by the diffeien-

tiating Rajas its harmonics and disharmonies. In botli, he allows the Rajas

its fullest pla) , himself unconccincd in the actions that aie hems cener-

ated 01 111 w'bat they lead to In the one. howevei, the indiiidual is

conscious of agitation, in the othei, he is beyond all such agitation. The
toimei, Arjuiia in his question styles the attitude of a Slhitadhi, the lattei

that of a Sthitapiajna.

In both the attitudes, the Rajas Guna of Prakritl will behaving its

free-est play, while the individual rests pei feetly unconcerned as to hoiv

or where it goes What sign, asks Arjuna, distinguishes a Stbitaprajna

in Samadlii, and how does a Sthitadhi speak, lest, and behave ?

11

'MeiJ RGb’ti'T 1

\\ 1 )
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^ |l%5 MKimni II II

=ii4) ^HisTfi«Ti=i I

simfsciT ii ll

The Blessed Lord said .

55. When one abandons, 0 Partha, all the desiies o£ the

Manas, satisfied by the Self in the self, Sthitaprajna then he

is called

56 One with Manas undisturbed amid pains, ( and )
de-

void of any longing amid pleasures, ( and ) free from affection, fear

and anger, ( he )
is called a Sthitadhi Mum

57. MTio IS everywhere without attachment, whatever

comes, good or evil, who neither re30ices nor hates, his Piajna

( Buddi )
IS well-established.

58. Again, when one completely withdraws the senses

from the sense-ob
3
ects, as the toitoise ( mdraws ) its limbs, on all

sides, his Pra3
nd is well-established.

The Miimukfchii lests at the highest point of concenti ation of

his Manas When ai lived at the highest point of concenti ation of the plane

of Buddhi and lesting intent on the Satha, theMumnkshu becomes a pei-

fect Sthitadhi Between the peifect Sthitadhi and the Mumiikshu lies

the entile plane of the com sing Ra3as Beyond the highest concentiation

of Ra3as the individual passes into the region of Sattva, and theie lesting

intent on what is beyond the Sattva, he attains to the attitude of a Sthita-

piajna

It must, liowevei, be boine in mind that Piakiiti isthiee-Gruna-im-

bued, and the thiee Gunas evei go togetliei The being is spoken of as

having passed beyond the legion of the one oi the otliei Guna This

does not mean that each Guna has lis legioii distinct and maiked out, but

that the being has ceased to identify himself with the one oi the other

Guna which obtains in the thiee-Guna-imbued Piakiiti

Wherevei tlicie IS evisteiice with the Sattva Guna of Piakiiti,

there is invariably the agitating and energizing Ra3as and the limiting and

moulding Tamas A being cannot think of his indnidualized existence and

remain fiee from the idea of the eneigizing Ba3as and the limiting Tamas
The same way he cannot think of action in lelation to him and lemainfiee

fiom the idea of differentiation which involves the idea of Tanias

The Sattva, wheievei manifesting, is being constantly eneigized by

Rajas, and the Rajas, wheievei playing, is being constantly diffeientiated
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and limited and moulded by Tamas So woik the thiee Gunas 'tbiongh-

oiit the whole Universe fiom the subtlest Ahambdia down to the giossest

ob]ective existence The ideas of existence, action oi eneigy, and foim,

characteiize lespectively the thiee Gunas Sattva, Ra3as and Tamas of

Piakriti The individual in seaich ot happiness, tiuth or perfection, has

to advance from objectivity to subjectivity To effect this he must tuin

his attention away fiom what is objecti\e to himself and lest intent on

what IS subjective to himself. hat does it mean? It means simply

that in his intentness on the subjectnity \ibich is bidden fiom his view,

he must so wholly engross himself as to forget what he now is, as ako

what IS objective to himself and ot which be can be con'^cious. The being

cannot completely diaw himself avay fiom the objectivity unless he be-

comes intent on the subjectiutj . A Mumukshu, toi instance, lesting at

the highest point ot his Manas, cannot cio^s bej ond the Tamas of his Manas

unless he IS intent on the legion ot Buddhi be'^ond vlieie h(> lests So

a Sthitadhi cannot remove himself fiom the influence of the coursing Rajas

unless he rests intent on what rests bojond the concentr.ited Rajas which

agitates him Sirailaily one to be .i Sthitapiajiia requires to be intent on

what lests beyond the Satti a, because then onl}- he will be bej ond the

influence of the Rajas agitating hi-> Sattva

Who is then a Sthitapiajna ? He is one, says Shii Krishnu, who giies

up all Kamas (desires) which i ise in the Manas. Kdma is of the e'^senco

of activity 01 Rajas Guiia. To give up all Kdnias is to tui n oneself away

fiom the entile range of Rajas fiom its highest point of concentration

down to its lowermost lainificalion To so turn away fioiii all Kdma, one

has to be intent on what rest'? be} ond the Sattia where a Stliitaprajna

rests. This intentness on wlu.t rests be} ond the Sattva, Shn Krishna des-

ciibes as one’s being satibfied by the Self in the self (individualized exist-

ence) The self
( existence

) in Saftia leiels in the contemplation of the

Self, he in essence IS, beyond the Satt\a and under l}ing the self So
lapt in contemplation, he has no idea ot Ins indnidiialized existence, much
less of the Rajas oi Kama wdnch agitates that existence The moment
bis attitude of contemplation of the Self be} ond the Satt%a ceases, he be-

comes awaie of his existence with the Rajas agitating him, and he is a
Sthitadhi

A Sthitadhi is intent on the existence in Sattva and thus turns

away from the Rajas coursing and differ entiating towards objectivity.

Turned away from the course, he couceiiis himself not wnth the harmonies
01 disharmonies which obtain there No harmony gives him joy, no dis-

harmony grieves him He seeks not the one noi avoids the other Not
allowing himself to be influenced by differentiation and duality and hav-
ing no other idea than that of existence he is freed from feelings like
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affection (Raga), fear or anger, winch have their souice in some concern

foi the hai monies and disharmonies of the com sing diffei entiating Rajas

The com sing Rajas constitutes speech, and hence the Sthitadhi rest-

ing beyond such course is styled a Muni ( the silent one ), not that he

cannot, but that he will not, speak

The being whose Biiddhi has, as Shii Kii^ina expi esses it, tra-

veised the entire mass of delusion and lests in Satt\a, evidently draws

himself away fiom the whole laiige of his com sing Piakriti. Nothing

within that entiie lange tempts him away Be tlieie liaimony oi he theie

dishaimony, he equally remains unmoved in its presence He courts or

favours not the one, nor resents oi dislikes the other When his Buddhi

resting in Sattva, or Ins Piaj’n^, as Sbii Kiishna calls it, no agitating and

coursing Rajas has power to dislodge oi disturb from its balance, it is said

to be well-established

Such a one, realizing his identity with the centralized existence

lesting 111 Sattva, has centered within himself all the differentiations of

his coursing Rajas. Not that he stops his coursing Rajas and prevents its

differentiating towards objectivity
,
but he knows it only as it exists in

pol^entiality in the individualized existence centralized in Sattva The

differentiations of the Rajas are the senses, the objective foims towards

which they run are the obj’ects of the senses The various differentiations,

viewed as they exist in their potentiality centralized in the individualized

existence in Sattva, are described as the various senses drawn away fibm

their objects and gathered together in a point Shri Ki ishna illustrates

this concentration to a point by the tortoise drawing in his limbs together

in the shell he indwells The centialized individual existence corresponds

to the tortoise The Sattva he rests in is his shell, and the potentiality

I of Rajas stands for the various limbs drawn in together The being

1 so resting in Sattva with the differentiations of the Rajas concentrated

I

to a point in potentiality, has his Piajna well-established, says Shri

1 Krishna

II II
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59. Of the abstemious Dweller in the body, objects (
of

the senses
)
turn awaj^’, saving the taste ( attachment ), but the

taste even turns away of this ( Dweller ), ( he )
having seen the

Supreme

60. Of the wise person, even though exerting, 0 son of

Kunti, the tormenting senses cany forcibly away the Manas.

61. Having well controlled them all, one, balanced, may

rest intent on Me, for ( he

)

whose senses are subdued, his Prajnu

IS well-estabhshed

62 A man thinking of the objects, attachment in them

is created ,* fiom attachment arises Kama (desire); from Kama
anger comes forth

63 Fiom anger delusion results; from delu'^ion, bewilder-

ment of memory
,
from bewilderment of memory, destruction of

Buddln
;
from destruction of Buddhi, he peiishes

64. One, with the self conti oiled, however, moving among
the objects with the senses devoid of affection and hatred and

subdued by the self, attains to Peace

65. In that Peace lesults the extinction of all his pains,

for of the peaceful-minded, the Buddhi soon gets collected

66 Theie IS no Buddhi for the non-harmomzed, nor for

the non-liaijuomzed theie is meditation (Blidvana), for one
without meditation theie is no tianquihty; for the untranquil

whence can theie be happiness ^

Piom the illiistiation of the toitoise diawmg m his limbs (Shi 58),
it IS not to be iiiidei stood, howevei, that meie absence of attraction be-

tween the senses and then objects is sufficient to prove the absence of
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one’s attachment for the ob3ecti\it5’- The senses may be foicibly lestiam-

ed, 01 fiom some cause the}’- may gio-^v ^^eak and aie thus po-\\eiless to

inn aftei then objects in the objectivity This does not mean that the be-

lli o IS flee fiom attachment The objects
( Yishayas ) tiiin away oi sub-

side, says Shii Kiishna, in the case of one vilio is abstemious This is

owing to the weakness lesulting fiom his abstemiousness. In such a

too the attachment ingiained in the self lemains as stiong as evei This

IS the taste which does not leave him '("^d this taste,-the lelish of en-

joyment-leaves him only when he leali/cs the Snpieme, says Shi i Krishna.

Foi lidding onself of attachinent one has to vv^oik on the subtle self itself

The^ympa^etic impicssion in the subtlest self has to beeffaced foi a being

to be lid of the attachment vv Inch he had once contiacted And this is

done bj^ieihg intent on the Supieme and reali/nng It In such lealiza-

tiou the Supieme fills the whole being and tlieio is not an impiession

left which lefeis to any objectivity All past attachment foi objectivity

then disappeais and will nevei retnin liowevci much the senses and their

objects may come togethei

Shu Kiishna ne\t explains (Shi GO) the necessity of one’s lesting

intent beyond even the Sattva The self centialized in and intent on the

Sattva may feel no concern foi the Eajas even concentiated, but the lattei

all the same continues agitating the self so centialized In view of such

agitation the self is stjled exeiting oi eneigi/ed Intent on and lestmg in

the Sattva, the self is endowed with knowledge oi Jnana wdiich the pie-

dominance of Sattva geneiates, and is ceitainly wise, as Shu Kiishna calls

him But the dangei lies in the agitation which the extiemely conceii-

tiated Rajas continues iinpaiting to the centialized self The agitating

Rajas with its constant couising tendency towaids objectivity, may pie-

v'ail and dislodge the self fiom vvheie he lests, in spite of himself and all

his knowledge notwithstanding This Shu Kiishna calls the tumultuous

senses foicibly ov'er-poweiing the Manas of even the wise man who is exeit*

mg, 1 e
,
IS conscious of the agitation of the Rajas Giina even when he

lests centialized in the Sattva

To avoid this danger of being foicibly dislodged by the tumultuous

senses, Shu Krishna lecommends one’s lesting intent on Him when he is once

harmonized in Sattva and has his senses, the couising and differentiating

Rajas, well-con ti oiled To be intent on Hun is to lest intent beyond the

Sattva, satisfied by the Selfm the self, in othei woids, tobe a Sthitnpiajna.

He, says Shu Kiishna, has hu Riajna well-established, whose

senses lemain conti oiled and subdued, in othei woids, who is not dislodged

fiom his position in the Sattva vvheieiii he lests centialized Such a one

feels no concern foi the agitating Rajas, much less foi its differentiations^

and least of all foi the objects to which they lead*
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But meie Tinconcein £oi the aoitaiing Bajas is uoi enough. Even

with such an attitude the danger is not quite over. The idea of the agitat-

luo- Kajas should not even entei his tliouglii and this happens only when,

while contializcd m Sattva, he lests intent he)'ond the Satha, and thus has

no thought of even his centialized existence, much less of the concentrated

^Rajas n inch agitates it One lesting in Satt\a but not intent on Shu

Kiishiia beyond it, may be iicc fioin all concein for the agitating Ha3as,

but so long as he is conscious of his contializcd existence he thinks also of

the Ka^as winch agitates it Tins agitating Ra3as is the concentiation of

thevaiious diffeientiations nlnch become moulded into ob-jcctnity and

which in then tniii lecenc impiesuoii'' fiom thexaiioiis oh]ects theic and

accoidinaly dcteimiiie the ticiid and tendency of tlic concentiated Raja''.

Constantly con^^cioiu and thinking ol the agitating Rajas in as^'OCiation

W'lth the ceilti allzed ‘:olf in Sattia one exposes himself to the daiigei of

connecting the one with the otliei and, in a way, confirms such as~ociation.

In thinking of the «oIf m Sattin, as wlien he is not lesting intent on the

Seif beyond the vSatha, he thinks of the agitating Rajas as well, with its

paiticnlai trend deteunmed by the objects w-hich meet its diffeientiations

and impart to them tlieii ^auous impic'^sions ofliaimon} or duhaimon^

.

To be thinking of this Rajas is to he thinking of the vaiions object^ as they

persist potentially in the centialized Sattva. By such constant thinking the

self comes to connect and identity Ins existence with some paiticnlai tienci

of the agitating Rajas. Tins Shii Kiishna calls the being s dcr eloping at-

taclimenL
( sanga

) for tlie objects by constantly thinking of them. This

attachment once confiimed, tlieie comes next the desiie toithc contmuance
of the paiticnlai tiendof the agitating Rajas i. e., foi the paiticnlai im-

pressions and objects w'hich determine it. Tins IS Kama geneiatcd fiom
^attachment. Thu desiie leads one to resent whatever tends to dutuih the
iiaimony of the paiticnlai tiend of the agitating Rajas and thus, in a way,
to destroy it. This is Krodha (angei

) The object of 'inch Krodha is some
disturbing influence meeting the diffei entinting Rajas on the plane of ob-
jectuity. In this attitude of lesentraent the being, as it ueie, turns away
from the vSattva and tow'ards the diheientiating Rajas com sing tow aids
ohjectivitjx Tins tuiniug an ay fiom the Satt\a of Ins centiahzed exist-
ence and betiaying concein for the modification of his agitating Rajas, as
he does in the attitude of lesentment, u wdiat Shii Kiishiia calls his beincr
subject to d'nsion. With the eneigy he commands, he stiues then to
oveicomo ‘he disharmonious distuibing influence. In this he pi esses into
his service the corn sing and differ entiatmg Rajas which he follovsmhis
resentment. In place of the one concentiated Buddhi, he is now nr the
inidstof its various diffeientiations running nr all directions This Shii

,
i ishila calls the bewilderment of memoiy to w hich i esentment leads. Thus
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bewildered and rushing in Ins lesentment towaids the source o£ the dis-

tuibing influence, his Buddhi, once all-emhiacing gets contiacted and con-

fused at flist, and Anally hunts itself to the source of the distuibing in-

fluence which it seeks in the objectivity In thus being limited it becomes

obscured by the Tanias which is said to destroy it With the Tanias obscur-

ing the Buddhi, the once self centialized in Sattva beyond the couisnig

Bajas comes to look upon himself as the objective I, leady to vent Ins

angei on the object fiom -which the distuibing influence had started

to disturb the agitating Rajas in association with him. To view

oneself as the objective “I’’ is to identify oneself with the Tamas

Guna and thus to destioy wdiat one in essence is as the self centialized in

Sattva. Constant thinking of the objects thus ultimately leads to the

desti action of the self centialized in Sattva and the using m its stead of

the limited, ignoiant and deluded “I” wuth his intelligence obscuied and

his powmis limited by the Tamas which envelops him and with which he

comes to identify bimself.

The vaiious consequences desciibed in Slilokas 62-63 and ending

with the desti action of self, lesult simply fiom the self more oi less

identifying himself wuth the Rajas, first as agitating then as coursing and

differentiating and finally as coming in conflict on the plane of objectivity.

The self centialized in Sattva, liowevei, avoids all such conse-

quences and his ultimate desti action by the conviction that wdiatevei the

agitating Rajas in association with him, wdiatevei its course, whatever it

encounteis on the plane of objectivity, m shoit, the Rajas, in whatever

foim and howevei modified, which eneigizes the self centialized

in Sath'a, now' oi liereaftei takes its clue and tiend fiom what

is 01 darned with a view' to maintain and presel^e the umveisal haimony

to W'hicli the whole evolutionaiy course of w'hich it foims a fact-

01 wall evei make it confoim. And as the self as evistence is so only in

vieW' of its association wath this Rajas which has its puipose so oidained

his veiy centialized self in Sattva is no less oidained foi the same- puipose.

To '50 vaew the existence of the self centialized in Sattva with the asso-

ciated Rajas, IS to lia-\e the attitude of wdiat Shii Kiishna calls Vidliej'a-

atina ( lit oidained self) Such a self leinains evei balanced in view of

even the agitating Rajas, inasmuch as he dedicates them both the ex-

istance in Sattva and the agitating Rajas to the service of the universal

haimony foi winch they aie intended. Such a self can have no selfish

concein in the coursing Rajas wdiich diffeientiating as the senses has no

longer any power to disturb his equilibiium The senses so functioning in

obedience to the agitating Rajas in association with the self centralized in

Sattva, aie said to be ruled ov'ei and couti oiled by the self who in v'lew of

this association appears as going about among the objects -wdiere the senses

XI
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play, but in the attitude of Vidlioya-dtind has not the least concern for

the haimony or the disharmony which the coursing Bajas encounters, and

thus knows no alfection ( Eaga ) or dislike. The self so centralized and

with such an attitude, unattached to the shell of Prakriti which confines

him, attains to the Peace which obtains beyond the agitating and restless

Prakiiti In such a state of peace, with Ins veiy self dedicated to the

seivice of the univeisal haimony and the energizing Bajas left to be

dealt with by the universal couiso of c^o]lltlon, the selfless self (if the ex-

piession be allowed ) has all his iniseiios at an end. Ho does ^not allow

himself to be influenced by any modification of Bajas, because he really

does not lecogmze as his self even the centralized existence which only the

Bajas can influence. The self with such an attitude is said to have his

Chitta calm and tranquil, and with his Chitta so calm his Buddhi becomes

perfectly steadied all round. It is the same thing ns to haie one’s Prajna

well-established.

Unless the self becomes balanced as explained above and remains

uninfluenced in view of the agitating Bajas, he has, strictly speaking, no

Buddhi to speak of, nor can he haicany idea of the essence of what ap-

pears as his self centialized in Sattva : in other words, he is not in a .‘state

to rest intent beyond the Satti a and realize the Self, he in essence is

beyond all Prakiiti, i e. he has not what ShrilCiishna calls Bhdvana

(meditation). So long as ho is mot able to be intent on the >Self beyond the

Sattva,! e, outlie essence ot his self centialized in Satha. his is not

peace or rest. And without attaining to peace, one seeks for happiness

in \aiu.

II 11

i

Mhli^iql II 11

67. Of the roving senses, verily, whichever the Manas
follows, that carries away his Prajna, as the gale does a ship on
water.

68. Therefoz'e, 0 Mightj^’-ariiied, whose senses, on all sides,

are restrained from the objects of the senses, of him the Prajna is

weU*esabIished.

The senses cannot but be coursing or foxing about. The}’ meati
tie actioning of the Rajas winch must have its play. Their coUisiligis
one t ing, and the self feeling concern foi, and being influenced by, tlieir
course is another. To be so conceined in, and being influenced by, the
course, IS to let the Manas or the Chitta be agitating and jield to th»
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coursing tendency of the senses. Whichever of the many roving senses

the Manas yields to, be it even one, that one, says Shri Kiishna, is

sufficient to disturb the Prajna of the self centialized in Sattva and toss

it about heie and there in its differentiating couise among the ob-

jects among which it plays, as the gale wafts away a ship on water. The

self losing his balance and yielding to any one sense by allowing himself to

be influenced by the agitating Eajas, is thus tossed about on the sea of

Samsdra and knows no way out of the miseiy to which he seems doomed.

Therefore, says Shri Kiishna to Ai]una, whoever has his senses con-

trolled and well under his power, who, uninfluenced by the Eajas rests cen-

tralized in Sattva’where they (the senses) rest concentrated and drawn away,

as it were, from the objects on the plane of ob]ecti\ity, whose Chitta thus

the senses with all their coursing tendency are powerless to disturb oi

tempt away towards objectivity such a one has his Prajna well-established.

^ciiH, mr 3^ : II II

69. That which is the night of all beings, therein a

Samyami ( a controlled self
)

is awake ;
wherein the beings are

awake, that is the night of the Mum who sees.

One who has his Piajna well-established, who rests centralized in

iSattva and intent on what obtains beyond it, is said to be a Samyami

(lit. well-conti oiled one), i. e
,
one who rests concentiated beyond all diffe-

rentiation and does not allow himself to be influenced by the' agitating

Rajas. He rests in Sattva with Ins knowledge undifferentia^ted and un-

agitated by Rajas, and unobscuied by Tamas. The attitude of a'\Samyami is

one wherein he has dia'wn himself away from all objectivity, frc|m his objec-

tive body and from his couising Rajas lepiesenting the senses land lestsin

the subjective self. The beings in general identifying themseli^es with the

Tamas moulding their objective T, rest in the objecti\ity and have the

subjectivity veiled from them. The state of a Samyami with his senses

diawn in and himself lesting in Sattva, resembles, in outwaid appearance,

the state of the geneiality of beings in sleep when the senses from fatigue

or some such cause cease functioning and conveying impressions fiom the

objectivity to their self. But there is this difference, that while the

Samyami is all knowledge and consciousness with the obscuration of

Tamas removed, the beings in general are perfectly unconscious, because

they are engrossed in Tamas, and their senses having ceased functioning

do not rouse them by overcoming the Tamas which enshrouds them.

The state of sleep is the state of unconsciousness, and as night

IS the time when beings generally go to sleep, night represents the state

of unconsciousness while day represents the state of consciousness.
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T!ie beings that have their intelligence veiled by Tamas, have their

consciousness lonsed by the conising Ea3as o£ their Manas oi the senses

overpowering the Tamas which veils it. They aio thus conscious duiing

the time the Manas and the senses continue fnnctioning This time is

then day M^hen the Manas and the senses £iom any cause cease func-

tioning, the Tamas pi ei ails and the beings 1 email! nnconscions. This is

then night. Thus day and night or wakefulness and sleep lepresent

respectively the state of consciousness and of its abeyance, nioie or less.

The veiy leveise of what happens m the case of the geueiality of be-

ings happens in the case of a Samyami centialized in Sattva The senses

(or the couisiflg B-a^as) differentiate his knowledge and take it towaids

Tamas. The couismg Ba^as tends towaids objectivity where the Tamas

hinders its play But the same couismg Eajas ever tends to hieak

thiough the Tamas which impedes it In its tending towaids Tamas and

objectivity, the intelligence or consciousness of the being becomes more or

less leiled and limited. But again, in its tending to break tbrongli

the Tamas which leils the intelligence, the same coursing Bajas

selves to rouse the consciousness. To one who identifies himself with the

Tamas and has his intelligence alieady veiled and limited, the functioning

of the senses as the couismg Eajas, louses his consciousness, and thus re-

pieseuts his day or state of wakefuluess. But to one who has ceased iden-

tifying himself with the Tamas, and has thus fieed his intelligence fiom

its influence, the same coursing Bajas as tending towaids Tamas selves to

mai and veil his consciousness and lepiesents his state of sleep oi night.

Similaily with the senses ceasing to function, the former remains en-

shrouded m the Tamas and theiefoio unconscious os m sleep in night-

time, and the lattei with the Eajas ceasing to function has his intelligence

pievented from being veiled by the Tamas and thus continues in a state of

consciousness which is his day-time.

Thus, Shu Kiishna says that what is mghl to the generality of be-

ings wdien the senses ceasing to function keep them m a state of unconsci-

ousness enshiouded m Tamas, is day oi the state of wMvefulness to a Sam-
yami w’hen the coursing Bajas ceasing to function, so fai as he is con-

cerned, pi events his intelligence fiom being obscuied by Tamas and pre-

serves him m a state of consciousness. Similaily, wdiat is day oi state ot

wakefulne'?'? *o the geneiality of beings wdien the senses by their func-
tioning oierpower and bleak thiough the Tamas and thus set tieo their

intelligence 01 consciousness, is night to the Samyami m whom the cours-
ing Bajas tending towaids objectivity selves only to leilhis intelligence
and, more or less, limit and obscuie his consciousness.

The Samyami is styled Muni (lit the silent one) because he Hoes
not identify himself with the couising Bajas vvbich constitutes speech.
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7 0. As into the ocean filled from all sides but never chang-

ing its boundaries, waters flow, in the same way into whom all de-

sires enter, he attains to Peace, not he who desireth desire.

The state of the self centiahzed in Sattva and intent on the

Beyond, uninfluenced by the agitating Eajas which lemains in association

with him in its potential toim, Shii Kiishna heie compares to an ocean

evei fllled to the full, tianquil and keeping its own limits with waters

flowing into it from all sides

The couising and diffeientiating Eajas lepiesents the vaiious stieams of

water and constitutes the laiious Kamas, to the influence of which the

being IS liable to be exposed. All these a aliens Kamas in then totality

potentially exist conceutiated in the self centiahzed in Sattva. Prom the

standpoint of objectivity the vaiions Kamas so conceutiated appear to ha\e

flow'ed or entered into the self centiahzed in Sattva.

When the self, says Shu Kiishna, lests so centiahzed in SatUa

with all Kamas entered into it and leinains e\ei full and perfect, tranquil

and steadied, no matter wdiat enteis into it, in othei w'ords, wnth the

potentiality of all Kamas gatheied togethei in himself and associated wnth

him as when he, as the self centiahzed in Sattva, lemains uninfluenced by

them, he, says Shu Kiishna, attains to peace and lest, and not he who is

evei hunting aftei desiies and thus allows himself to be cairied aw'ay and

influenced by the couisiug Eajas tending towaids objectivity. Peace comes

to him w'ho himself lests centiahzed in Sattia, unconcerned in the Kamas

which aie, as it weie, diawn in and entei into him, and not to him who

leaves the cential Sattva and is hunting after the Kdmas in the objectnity.

In the one case, the Kamas follow^ him tow'aids subjectivity and evei un-

heeded subside in the end In the othei, he follows the Kamas towaii ds

objectivity wdiere the ever-coui sing Eajas feeds and perpetuates them.

Euled and sw^ayed by the ovei-iestless Ktimas and completely in their

power, he knows no rest.

HTH n ’ II
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71. Forsaking all desires, the person who goes about,

devoid of longing and of “ mme-ness ” and “ I-ness ”, he goes to

Peace,

72. This is the Brahma-like state, 0 Pdrtha. Having at-

tained to this, one is not deluded, Resting in this at the last

moment even, to Brahina-Hirvana ( the state of union with

Brahman ) he goes.

Thus in the Upanishats of the glorious Bhagavad Giti, the science

of the Eternal, theiscripture of Yoga, the dialogue between

Shri Krishna and Arjuna, the first discourse

entitled; The Sankkya Yoga.

Shri Krishna in the last Shloka (70) explained the attitude in

which one attains to Peace. It is the one in which the self rests centralizsed

m Sattva, with all the Kanias having, so to say, entered into him. Exist they

do in their potentiality in the self so centralized; but that does not mean

that the Rajas Guna of Prakuti has ceased differentiating and coursing

towards objectivity, or that the self, centralized in Sattva, m any way pre-

vents its so coursing. The course continues all the same, only the self has

ceased entirely feeling concern for it. What seems differentiating and

coursing along the entire lange of Ra3as and becomes moulded into

ob3ectivity and meets with harmonies and disharmonies, is nothing distinct

fiom the self V Inch rests centialized m Sattva The self here centralized

contain^ within itself m potentiality every modification which the Rajas

shall undeigo and eveiy mould which it shall assume in objectivity. "What

thus appeals as couismg and as objectified, is the manifestation of the same

seif ccntialized in Sattva. What the the energy and form of the manifesta-

tion shall be, is deteimined by the Ra3as and the Tamas as they exist in

association with the self centralized in Sattva where the subtlest Aharakdra

first uses with the rise of the incaination impulse. Wherever theRajas goes,

whatever the mould it assumes, the same self continues pervading it. It is

thus the self itself that courses, it is the self that gets moulded. It is one

tluiv Ici’ the self to be couismg and being moulded as ordained by the

nioula of Piakiiti which embodies him, and quite another foi the self to be

conceinod for, and feeling attached to, whatthe embodyingPrakntigenerates

in connection with him. When the self rests centralized m Sattva, with

no conceiii for even his individualized existence, and continues in the same
attitude of unconcern, whatever the slate of its individualized existence,

whtitev er the course of the Rajas energizing him, and whatevei the form it

becomes moulded into on the plane of ob3ectivity, whatever disharmony or

harmony it encounteis while being thus energized by its Rajas and mould-
ed by the Tamas,—such a self is said to have renounced all Kama and to
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I
be going about unconcerned as determined by the individualizing Piakiiti

with its three Gunas in association with him and functiomns as oi darnedO
, by the Prarabdha to which his incarnation and coming to being as in-

I

dmdualized existence are due. As m^ncerned for the individuali^d ex-

I
istence which^he ^mbodying Prakiiti confers onjiim,^ he is selfless and

1ms not even the sense of “I,” much less any idea of “my” or “mine” about

any objective existence. Such a self, tlieiefore, says Shri Kiishna, who
has renounced all Kdmas and goes about unconceined and devoid of all

sense of “I” and “Mine”, attains to Peace, because the com sing Eajas with

all it^agitatiqn and unrest fails to agitate him and disturb his balance

This attitude of the Sattva-centralized self, entifely free from the

influence of the embodying Piakiiti in any of its aspects and still pervadig

it m all its modifications along its entiie range, Shri Krishna calls Erdlimi

( Brahma-like ), i. e
,
like the Brahman as It peivades the Universe. This

once attained, all delusion is at an end, says Shu Kiishna, because the

being in this attitude rests entirely free fiom every influence of Prakriti

which IS the source of delusion. One lesting in this attitude, be it even

at the last moment, attains to the Nirvana of Biahman, because henceforth

the Sattva-centralized self generates no Samskdra, not even so much as of

individualized existence in its subtlest, form, to build him a body from,

while what has already moulded the body vi ith which he is now associat-

ed IS left to work out its own exhaustion with the consequent dissolution

of the body. The body dissolved, the once Sattva-centralized self dis-

uppeais m the Biahman. He becomes and is one with the Brahman Itself.

It must be borne in miud, however, that the Sattva-centralized self

in the Brdhmi state is free and i liberated even while he still continues in

association with what looks like his body The body is no longer so to liiffl.

He is the same Brahman with the body as without it. No body binds himj

no loss or dissolution of the body makes him moie fiee No new Samskflia

he generates. His Prdiabdha, still unexhausted, and hisSanchit, not yet come

to fruition, henceforth cease to be his, and become the Pidiabdlia and

I

Sanchit of the Universe as a whole, and w ork themselves out in the destiny

j
of the -whole Universe wherein he no moie knows birth than does the

j
Biahman as pervading every manifested Universe as much as every in-

I dividual existence therein.
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Arjuiia said :
'

1. I! superior to Karma is by Tbee deemed Buddhi, 0

Janardana, why then in action terrible, me Thou joinest, 0

Keshava ?

2. By such perplexing* statement. Thou only coiifoundest

my Buddhi ( understanding ). That one, tell me, with certainty,

by which I may have ( my

)

well-being.

The attitude o? Karma Yoga portiayed in the last chapter as that

o£ Bthitadln and Sthitapiajiia^ is niaiked hy pei£ect_unconcein_foi actions^

1. G., £oi the couise o£ Piakiiti. It is moie the Prakiiti that is haiing its

course and geneiatmg actions than that the Yogi is pel forming them.

Arjuna, hoveier. imbued with the sense of “ I-ness,’’ and thus unable to

realizejjxis^nce independent o|^tbe limiting and eneigizing Piaknlp could

not undeistaud the Yogi’s not peifoiming actions while the Piaknti is al-

lowed its fullest plajx He could not sepaiate the eneigizing Piakiiti fiom

what it energizes.

Ydmn Shri Kiishna said that action was infeiior to Buddhi Yoga,

and th^t .n the lattei only he should lest lefuged (II 49), Arpina undei-

stood Him as recommending something which was not action His inaction

he could not reconcile with his Prakriti haiing its play Buddhi Y’^oga

V as superior to action. Shi i Kiishna Himself said so. To be engaged

in fight was action, and action was infeiior to Buddhi Yoga. Why then,

asks Aijuna, should Shri Krishna induce him to action wdneh he deemed

cruel and wanted to avoid ?
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But to him, strangely enough as Ai ]una thinks, Shri Krishna re-

commends action I in the form of fight, and in the same breath advises him{

to take refuge in Buddhi Yoga This peiplexes him, because he cannot

reconcile the two, and hence his request to be told either the one or thej

other, whichever in His opinion will tend to his ceitain well-being.

Arjuna’s veiy words show that in his opinion action, i e., Prakriti

having its course, and Buddhi Yoga cannot go together Shri Krishna’s

advismg'him to take refuge in Buddhi Yoga, and at the same time asking

him to fight, shows that they aie not inconsistent and can go together.

Arjuna thinks that his adopting Buddhi Yoga will enable bun to avoid the

fight which IS lepugnant to him. His very woids show that he has failed

to grasp the nature of the Buddhi Yoga wdiich S|iri Kiishna recommends to

him and wdiich, as he seems to think, w'lll justify his abstention from fight..

The essence of Buddhi Yoga oi Kaima Yoga, Shn Krishna ex-’

» plains to Arjuna in this chapter, to disabuse him of the mistaken notion

^ that his taking lefuge in Buddhi Yoga will enable him to avoid the cruel

[ action, as he calls the fight

II II

HBT, Rlxhl I

II I II

^ ^ Ittli II ^ II

11 ^ 11

The Blessed Lord said j

3. Two are the varieties of Kishtha (faith) in this world,

‘

by Me mentioned before, 0 Sinless one
,
that of the Sdnkhyas by

Jnana Yoga and that of the Yogis by Karma Yoga.

4. Not through non-undertaking of actions does a man.

attain to actionlessiiess, nor by their mere renunciation does one
^

attain to perfection.

5. Kone, verily, can ever, for a moment even, remain

,

without action, for helplessly are all driven to action by the Pra-f

kriti-born Grunas

Shri Krishna says that He spoke to Arjuna about two points of

view for him to consider. These aie the S4nkhya Yoga and the Kaima
Yoga. One adopting the foliuer is styled a Saukhya oi Juana Yogi

,
one

13
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refuged in the latter is styled a Yogi As already explained in Chapter

II, the Sankhya Yoga consists in realizing the Purusha that one is in es-'

sence as distingnished from the Piaknti, and the Karma Yoga consists in

one’s avoiding being influenced by the Praknti which is the source of his

bondage and miseiy.

Whether one’s aim be the lealization of what he in essence is, or

the accomplishment of his fieedom horn the bondage and miseiy which

gall him, his piesent individualized existence he cannot deny And as an

individualized being, whatevei his aim, he is m association with the in-

di-viduahzing Piaknti The same Piakiiti eneigizes him and generates

actions, as also limits and confines him Fiom this Piaknti proceed all ac-

tions which he seems to be pei forming, all haimony and disharmony which

he feels, as also all bondage and miseiy and impeifection which gall him.

The same Praia iti, again, pi events him from lealizing his essential nature.

An individualized being intent on lealizing what he m essence is, has

thus to get himself iid of the influence of the veiling Piaknti. One bent

on accomplishing his fieedom tiom bondage and misei} and attaining to

perfection, has equally to do the same Thus whatever the being’s aim,

be his stand-point Sankhya oi Kaima Yoga, fiom the influence of the

veiling, confining, eueigizing and limiting Piaknti he must remove

himself. To lemovc oneself fiom the Piakiiti is to cease allowing oneself

to be influenced by the three Gunas which constitute it, the individua-

lizing Satha, the energizing Ea3a'!, and the limiting and confining Tamas.

To so cease being influenced by the Gunas means nothing short of feeling

not the least concern for one’s individualized existence, for the course of

his Praknti, as also for the limit which it confeis on oneself Ceasinff to

feel concern for the limiting Tamas, one is iid of his sense of “ I-ness ”
;

doing the same for Rajas he no longei appiopnates to himself the ac-

tions it generates
,
and remo^ ed from the influence of Sattva, not even

the idea of individualized existence, be it univeisal, bind^ him
Thus feeling no concern foi his Piakiiti, an indnidualized being

will evidently not concein himself with its course, much less wuth what
_

it leads to And this applies equally to a Sankhya as to a Karma Yogi.

What IS the result ? The Piaknti is left to its course
,

this ensures the

dissolution of the mould which confines him and veils his intelligence.

With the mould dissolved, hib association with the Piaknti comes to an
end There lemains nothing to veil what he iii essence is, nothing to gene-
rate actions in relation to him Nothing binds or .limits him, and he
attains to perfection

It should be borne in mind, hoi\ever, that it is not the piesence of

Praknti or the being’s association with it, but his attachment to, and
identification with Piaknti, that subjects him to its influoucp, Let him_
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do away with all attachment and identification with Praia iti, and he,'even

while individualized in the sight o£ others, will as much realize That which

he in essence IS, will as much be actionless and free fiom its energizing

influence, its harmonies and disharmonies, and as ranch free from bond-

age, limitation and imperfection, as when with the dissolution of the

mould his actual association comes to an end While the association lasts,

he does not appropriate the actions to himself and is therefore himself ac-

tionless. When the association ends, there no longer remains anything to

generate actions m relation to him But to end the association he must let

the Piakiiti have its conise and have the mould dissolved

V It IS not by uou-undertakmg of actions, theiefoie says Shii Krishna,

that one attains to actionlessness Non-undei taking of actions means

not letting the Piakiiti in association with oneself haAe its course and thus

generate actions In -view of such non-undeitaking of actions, he never

attains to actionlessness
,
fiist, because such non-undei taking itself betrays

his concern foi the energizing Piakriti and the actions it generates while

the association continues, and secondly, because it perpetuates his associa-

tion owing to his attachment Thus it is through actions, i e
,
by letting

the Piakritidiave its course, and not thiough then non-undei taking, i, e.,

Dot letting the PraJrriti ha^ e its course, that a being attains to action-

lessness Aijunas abstention from fight means his non-undei taking of

action, and, as such, it is neither actionlessness noi will it lead him to it. If

be think that such abstention is Buddhi Yoga, he is much mistaken Bud-

dhi Toga does not mean that there shall be no actions oi that a being shall

abstain from them, but only that he shall have no concern as to whether

or what actions aie generated by the energizing Piaknti being left to its

course This forms the reply to Aijuna’s question as to vhy he is forced

to action while Buddhi Yoga is supeiior to action He is not forced to ac-

tion as he seems to think, but he is only told not to abstain and thus betray

concern for the course of the eneioizing Praia iti.

By non-peifoimauce of actions, as when one stays the course of his

Prakiiti and thus prevents actions fioin being generated, by renouncing

them, as it were, one does not attain to perfection, says Shri Krishna To

so prevent actions from being generated, is in itself an attitude of action

and betrays concern for the course of Piakiiti Such renunciation can never

lead to perfection oi actionlessness.

If Arjuna think that he, while still an individualized being, can re-

main without action, he is much mistaken There is not, saj's Shri Krishna,

a being that can evei lemaiu so, any more than he can be individualized

without Prakriti Actions aie inevitable so long as association with Pra-

kriti continues By only allownng actions one can bung such association

o an end. The Eajas Guna of I’lakriti, wdieie^ei manifesting^ generates
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actions. Prakriti-born are the Gunas, says Shn Kiishna. Praknti is itselE

the aggregate of the three Gunas. Thus actions there will be wherever

there is Praknti. And therefore, to action eveiy being is helplessly dii-

ven by virtue of his association with the fhice-Giina-imbued Piakriti. Put

it IS one thing to be thus helplessly duvcn to actions by the Praia iti, and

quite anothei to be attached to, oi teei conccin foi, such actions Actions

come fiom the Piakiiti, but conccin and attachment come fiom

the being himself A being in ab^ociation with Praknti cannot

he without actions, but he can be uithout any conccin oi attachment for

them To be thus unconceined and unattached is to lest lefuged in Bud-

dhnYoga Thus while a being cannot c^cn ioi a moment lemam without

actions, he can lest in Buddin Yoga all tlio ivhilc

^ I'-tH I

11 ? II

^ 11
vs

11

6, Restraining the organs o£ action, who rests with his

Manas dwelling on the objects of the senses, he, the deluded self,

is called of improper conduct.

7, But who, controlling the senses by the Manas, un-

,

attached, 0 Arjuna, undertakes Ranna Y’oga with the organs of

action, he is superior.

Arjuna by his abstention staves that theie shall not be action. This

is impossible. Actions theie will be in spite of him, because Piakriti will

assert itself Nay more, his veiy attempt to abstain is in itself

an action. He exerts himself and theiein makes the Rajus Giina play.

Holding back the Rajas Guna, as when he abstains, is no less an action

than driving it on

What does Arjuna’s abstention mean ? He simply restrains or

holds back his oigans of action Why ’ Because they go where he does

not wish them to go Thus, all the while he is stiiving to hold them
back, his Manas is full of the idea of what they lead to, i, e

,
of the objects

of the senses. Objectivity only fills his Manas, of objectivity only be is

thinking all the while, and thus allows himself to be influenced by what
Tamas determines that objectnuty To be thus luflueuced by Tainas is

to be deluded He acts all the while he thinks he does not, peipetuates

his bondage, and subjects himself to biiths and deaths He exposes him-
self to all the consequences of one’s thinking of the objects of the senses,

detailed in Chapter 11, Shi 62-63 Such restiaint of the senses while

thinking of their objects, shows the self to be deluded and of improper
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conduct, says Shri Krishna. And that is what Aijuna actually does in

abstaining from fight.

Aijunamay not concern himself with what his energizing Prakiiti

may lead to in the objectivity Thus he may not be feeling any attach-

ment for objectivity In that case theie will be nothing to induce him to

prevent his Piakiiti fiom having its course At the same time he will

not drive it too, because theie is nothing in the objectivity which he

wishes his couising Piakiiti to leach The Prakiiti will be left to func-

tion as best it can. He, all the while, is not in the least concerned or

troubled as to whethei, how or wheie it goes. He imparts no impulse to

the senses, nor feels any concern foi the impiessions they bung. Ho
obj'ectivity evei troubles the Manas of the self so attuned Such an at-

titude IS what Shii Kiishna heie desciibes as the senses being controlled

by the Manas. What is this contiol of the senses ’ Aie they restrained

or prevented fiom functioning ? Ho
,
because the being caies not whe-

thei 01 vheie they go Aie they diiven to function ’ Ho again

because there is nothing in the objectivitj’’ to which the being v^ants them

to go. The senses aie meie differentiations which the Manas of the being

undergoes by virtue of the couising Eajas of the energizing Prakriti. The,

Manas only is left to determine how the senses shall function, the self

always keeping himself aloof It is thus not by the self that the senses

are to be controlled but, as Shu Kiishna e\presses it, it is by the Manas

that they aie to be controlled How ^ By the self ceasing to feel any

concern for what the senses bung to him or for what they lead

him to, and thus letting the eneigizing Prakiiti, constituting the

Manas, have its course The Manas becomes moulded by the incar-

nation impulse ot the being. The incaijiation impulse is the mould

of Piakriti assumed by the being’s Samskaia, and what Samskara

becomes thus moulded into any one lucaination constitutes the

being s Praiabdha, that is, the portion of Samskaia that has become ready

for fruition That an incarnation impulse has started, means that the

energy it represents, with its intensity and direction, is wanted for the

furtherance of the universal couise of evolution. The Praiabdha then

becomes moulded into the Manas and the Manas differentiates into the senses

which play in the objectivity among their objects. If the self abstains

from any interference in the couise of this impulse, it will conform only to

universal harmony even as the senses functioning in the objectivity. But

the senses so functioning v ill be what the Manas shall determine. They

are thus said to be controlled by the Manas They will not effect anything

that was not lequired in starting the incarn.ation impulse of the being.

The self with such an attitude of non-mterteience m the couise of his

energizing Prakiiti and the functioning of his senses will, by virtue of his
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association with Prakriti, bo acting, i e., bo engaged in actions through

his organs o£ action. To be so engaged in action whije being free from all

attachment in the functioning of the sense'*, is to rest in tlio attitude of

Karma Yoga.

The attitude of Kaima Yoga thus consists in letting the senses

function as detei mined by tlie Manas which controls them, and the self

feeling no conccin as to whether oi how they function. And this attitude,

says Shu Kushna, is supcrioi to the one in which the ‘tenses aie icstiained

and more oi less preiented fioni functioning, vhile the deluded self has

his Manas ever thinking of the objects of the sense"*

This attitude of Karma Yoga in which the 'tenses aio conti oiled by

the Manas and allowed to function, nhilo the "^elf lemains unconcerned all

the while, IS often inisundeistood To the supeilicial obser\ci it looks

more like letting loose the sen<*cs than controlling them. Such a one in

such advocacy sees defended all soits of vices, imnioiality and fice \ent to

emotions and passions laging in the human heait. Shii Kiishna Himselo

IS not spared for His teaching Heischaiged nith goading Aijuna t£

shed the blood of Ins hnmicn and to commit the ciimc which was at first

repugnant to him.

To the 'supeificial obsenei, in tnously inclined, such an attitude

of Karma Yoga does not lecommend itself. He objects to the senses be-

ing let loose ludiscnrainatcly wnthout i egai d to the haimony or disharmony,

pleasure oi pain, good oi evil, which they cause in their tnnclioning. He
is £oi diiecting the seu'jos towaids -Mituo and diawing them away or re-

straining them from iice, exactly what A ijuna does when abstaining from

fight. Such a one fails to undoistand Shu Kiishna’s goading the lutuous

Arjuna to fight. He is a deiotee of viitue as distinguished fiom sin

which finds no sympathetic lesponse in his natuie He will be shunning

not the objectivity but only the sm theiein. He will be sti n mg to right

the wiong wdierevei found and to fa-soi viitue with all his might Virtue

and haimony to himselt and othcis gne him joy, sin and dishaimony pain

him. Such a one still seeks foi undistuibed and unifoun haimony of the

energizing Piakuti in association with his individualized self. To such a

one, stiiMiig for haimony in, and betraying concern for, what is objective

to his self, Shu Kushna wmuld not have levcaled the Kauna Yooa recora-

mended to Aijuna. How'eiei demoted to virtue, he has not quite ceased

to be a slave to his senses. He has not ceased being influenced by the

haimonies and dishai monies which the eneigizmg Piakriti in association

with him encounteiSj and by the lesults it produces m the objectivity to-

wards which it com SOS

To him Shri Kushna nould have recommended not the Karma
Yoga which He revealed To Aijuna, but the de"\elopmento£iiitue which he
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can understand and to which he is himselE dei^oted He would have been

advised not to even think oCand neiei to let his senses diive liiin to sin,

nevei minding Yhat the self may ba^e to saciiface in the cause of virtue

His IS the self devoted to Mitue Such a self has still to guard himself

against his senses diiving him to sin, and he will he doing light in les-

training them whenevei they show such tendency Such lestiamt will

develop iiitue in him, till hy constant piactice not a sinful thought

vibrates in his Manas, much less do his senses dine him to siii

Aijuna has passed this stage wheiein viitue has to he developed

and the senses haie to he lestiained fiom sm His i» the self perfectly

virtuous, feeling no concein foi the hai monies and dishai monies of liis eii-

eigizing Piakiiti as it courses towards objectivity Undisturbed haimony

of the objectn e Earth, oi the sovereignty of even the relatively subtler

Sviarga, does not approach his ideal of peitect happinesi: No objectivity

satisfies him Not ev'^en his virtuous self ansiveis to his ideal of perfection.

Hifirhei still is his aim It is the self indnudualized that seeks this higher

aim To attain this, ho^^ evei
,
the viituous ‘^elf itself has to be scaiificed.

It IS something which passes Aijuua s compichension, and here comes the

Cruiu to his help The Gui u explains to him the nature of what he knows

as his self. However viituous, it is something individualized and associat-'

ed with the tin ee-Guiia-imbued Piakiiti The Piakiitl is what embodies

him and not what he m essence is The Piakuti liy virtue of its Raj'as'

Guna ever tends toviaids objectivity fioni which he has been all the while

diawing himself away To diavv himself away fiom the lemnant ofPra«

kriti in association with, and constituting his individualized self, is to

sacrifice that self itself. Such a sacrifice is demanded of him who has cen*

tred hmlself m his subtlest objective ‘I,’ uncouceined for everything

objectiv'e to his perfectly unselfish ‘ I, ’ and tuins his eye to something

still higher. The self grown perfectly virtuous is advised by the GiirU to

rest refuged in Kainia Yoga How ? Simply by not feeling concern or
'

attachment foi the energizing Piakiiti which moulds his subtlest objective

‘ I, ’ and which is his body only and not what he in essence is The on-'

ei'gizing Pi akriti will have its course, and he feels no moie concern for

Buell couise than he does for the subtlest mould from which it starts The

Piakiiti thus left to its course towards obj‘ectivity conies iii conflict with

others coursing m the objectivity This conflict is the flght which conies

unsought to a Kshatiiya and which Shii Klishna lecommends to Aijulia.

This couise of the energizing Prakiiti as detcimined by the indlvidualiz.=

lUg mould, the Manas, is the functioning of the senses controlled by the

Manas. Actions theie will be as the result of the couise To thus leave

the Piakiiti to its course, himself saciificing his subtlest objective '^elf, tke

“ I ”, and to be intent beyond it, is to lest lefuged in Kaiina Yoga by
'
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letting the senses tuuctiou as controlled hy the J^Iunas and himself remain-

in unconcerned all the while.

It Mill thus ho seen that KainiaYo}a does not defend all sorts

;
of ^ ices and evils Mhon it adiocatcb lca\ing the scnbcs to function ns best

'they can. The fact is that the time Cor its ic% elation and adoption comes

Mdien eveiy vice is eiadicaled and the being lias gionii peifectly iirtuous

and incapable ot any Mce Gicn 111 thought. Such a being has pa‘-‘'Cd the

stage wheic the bcn‘'cs loquirc to bo rcstiamcd. His ‘•cii'-os arc ‘•o attuned

that no vice can hue them. Fiom what then nio the} to be icstraincd?

To such a being only is iccommended and ic\calcd the Ivaima Yoga which

the Gita contemplates.

It IS again said by some that such an attitude of Karma Y"oga in

wdiich a being is adiiscd to let the Fiakiiti have its course and generate

actions, IS iiicompichcnsiblc and impobsiblc The being in ‘•neb an altitude

is intent beyond liis Manas, and how can Ihcic bo action without tlimlang

ontliepait of the being? Iiicompichcnsiblc it ceit.unh must appear to

one wdio is not ei on unselfish, not to sa) sclflos'', but it is not impossible,

and of this icasoii can be coiiMncod.

The embodied being hini'^clC will illuctuilc the fact. Various

energies aie plujing within the bod} Enciv cell, gioss or subtle, is in

itself a living entity full of eneig} and functioning in co-operation with

others to maintain the haunon} ot the whole. Tlio eneig} of eier}’ cell

meets with that of othcis which ‘'Unound it. The energy which controls

and regulate'; the cncigic^ in the\aiions cells is that of tlio vitalising

JivAtniu. It i'' not foi thcmsehc'. that the cells act. The} giow and

flourish, and decay and die, 311st as the haimoin and maintenance ol the

whole leqime it. What being, the Jnatm.i, ‘•ecs the iiccessit} of look-

ing into the functioning of the indnulual cells*'' Tlie enciirv of the

Jivatma once gone ioitli, it so 1 tiles and icgulates cveiy individual

cell that it shall ever tend to coiitiibute to the h.umony of the whole
That and that onl} is the legitimate 1 miction of oiorv cel), and that

it perfoims unconsciousl} and only uiidei the guidance of the Jivatnui

who, ,be it noted, iievei pavs any attention to the functioning of the

individual celE.

The individual self when he passes be}ond his iiidividnalizing Manas
IS selfless. He is no mote coii'^cious of 01 imbued v'lth the sense of ‘I-ness

*

than is any individual cell in a bung s body. He lias expanded bis self

till he is wrJang with the Univei'^al Self, and eveiy individualized exis-
tence into which his diffeieiitiating eneigy moulds itself is to him what
au individual cell in a being s body is to the Jivatmd. Ho the cells cease
to function because the Jivdtma would not look into the functioning of
each individual cell ? That they do not. as eveiy body can see for him- ,
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self Shall then the indiMdualizod evistcnccs into ^^hlch the eneigizing

Pi akiiti of the 'selfless Kaim.i Yogi moulds itself cease to fuuction be-

cause he has not his attention dia%Mi to thou functioning In cveiy ac-

tion of his thcio IS some indniduali/ed CMstciice, some cell of his body, to

‘:peak metaphoncallv, that is tunctioning. In such functioning it con-

foims to the cncigi/ing Piakiiti fioni nhich it deiives its onn eueig)*, and

has no sclfisli inteiest to ‘enc

To the ‘^clfic-s Yogi uoiking nioie oi less nitli the Uniiersal Self?

Ailiat na‘; once his ‘ I indi\ idualizcd by the Manas, is no moie than a

liinited and indiMduali/cd cell in the body of the now expanded Jnatnia,

a cell nlncli has it- Aanetics and dillcicntiations of eiieig} meeting with

those of othci colls indiMdualuod like il-elt. Po deny the possibility of

action 111 lelaiion to the spHIcs- Kaima Yogi, intent be3'ond his Manas and

TheieLoie beyond his subtlcsl ob]ocn\c I, ’ would be to deny the func-

tioning of the \aiious cells ol the bodx* because the Jiiatma docs not seem

to pay attention to the lunctiomng of each indnidual cell Not onl)', theie-

foic aic theic actions, but thev aie inoie oxtensne, in i elation to a Kai-

ina Yogi and ai e 11101 e in contoiinity with the univcisal bavmony The

limited indn uluali/ed s(>ll cuinot compiehend thcni any moie than an

induidual cell in the bod\ can compiehend the functioning of the Jnatind

in the innunieiable cell- of tlie boih

Tlic Kai ma Yogi can and docs act unconceinedly .»nd unconsciously.

leaMiig his Piaki'iti to it> coui'-e, as does the Jnatma in letting the Aita^

eneigy function among the colP Kav moie in such functioning is the

pi oof of the exi-teiicc of them both Tlic Kaniia Y’ogi, again, while leav-

ing his Piakiiti to its coiii'-e i- as much in s'^mpathy with cieiy being in

the Unncise as the Jndtma is w.th cieiy cell in the body without iden-

tiL}ing himself with an) being oi cell in particulai.

Ay]una lias pel Lected his low ci -self Foi his fuithci' piogi’oss his

sense of ‘ I ’ niu=t go in othei woulb, he must be a Kaima Yogi
,
and the

ten thin"" Shu Kiishna I’ocommends to him In abstaining fioni fight

he clings to his ‘ I ” iVherc is the haim, one may ask, iL Ai]una clings

to hu Aiituoils ‘ I "
? Konc at all if Ay]una felt liapp)' and poifect in

the position he has attained But he felt unhappy and despalied of the

happiness he was in seal ch ol. Hence it was that Shu Kushua ica ealed

,
to him the Path to Avhat he sought One is the Path, though a aiiously

named, and the sacufice ol I ‘
is the one and the only condition which

puts the being on it

I

1

w <: w

8, Ordained action do thou perforin
;

action
j

verily, is

13
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^upci’ior to inaction ]\IoreoA*er, thy bodily pilgumage ( incaina-

tion )
even amU not have sen'ecl its purpose from ( by ) inaction.

Biaidhi Yoga, tliough siipeiioi to action is not incon'^ibtont \Mth it

It will not 3usti£y Aijuna s abstention fiom fight, oi the state o£ inaction,

winch 1- onl) holding back his Piakiiti tiom its conise To such inaction

action 1^ ceitauily sirpeiioi, sa^s Shu Kiishin Tims, Buddhi Yoga is

vnpeiior to action, and action is snpeiioi to inaction Buddhi Yoga cannot

mean inaction, at Aijuna seems to think Action, thciefoie, Aijniia

ought to allow, and not pic\ cut as he does wdien abstainiiig £iom fight

iVliile the picsence ot action is no bai to Baddhi Yoga w^hich condemns

actuo inaction (i£ the teiiu may be allowed), eveiy state o£ action does not

constitute Buddlu Yoga What actions, then, shall one alloiv oi peiforin

to be con^i^tcnt with Buddhi T'oga Oidained ones, says Shu Kiishna.

Tliev ai c those w Inch wnll be detciniined by his Piakiiti, i e, his in-

c.u nation iiupuhe, being left to its couise To the oidained coiiise his

Piakiiti will go it lett to itself Wheie is the necessity oi justification

foi ail) e\cition oi inteiCeience on the being spait ^ If, toi instance, the

fight IS oidained, it is not foi Aijuna to pi event it as he does If it is

not oidained, it will not take place even without his attempting to pie-

Aciit it Let him, ‘;a}s Shu Kiishna, allow actions that aie oidained, and

then it IS not toi him to decide whethei theie shall oi shall not be fight.

Wliatevci happens lot him have no hand in it In othei wmids, let him

allow Ills Piakuti to ha\e its oi darned couise

The mould of Piakuti with which he has become associated and

which emhodieb him, is the Piaiabdha that has become leady foi fiuition

and coii'-titntcs bis incai nation impulse This impulse has its cliaiacteiistic

iendciicv, intensity and diiection, and contains within itself the potentiali-

1) of the cnci gio'^ and intelligence which the being wnll exhibit, and be

endow ed w itli. dm mg Ins incarnation That the incarnation impulse starts at

‘=01110 paiticulai point of time, means that the uiiivoisal bauiiony lequires
that that cneigy shall then go loith Thus the incarnation of a being ij

dc| hmined with a mow' to confoim and contubute to uiiiveisal haimony,
who, ,u

j£ allowed fiee play.

cneig) leprcsciitod by the incai nation impulse i^, as li weie,

. . - being’s Sancluta ( the wdiole ma^js of accimiiilated
13 so ess ® ^’si) and moulded a^; his Pi tirabdha for that iiicainatioii The
t wn is an)

i„ the soul's setting out, oi lathei Ins being sent
1 le is woi ving^c^ Eiciy such iiicauiation 01 pilgumage in the body
tonce into w iic ohered to the soul to secuie exhaustion of the Piarahdha
an im i\i iia celi,^ bondage, and to rcalmc bis essential nature and attain
to lunction bccai
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to sGi’ve • ( 1 ) It IS intended and ordained to servo and coiitiibute to tlio

maintenance of the liaimonj’' ot, the univeisal course of ev^oliition , and (2)

jt serve's as an oppoitiinitv to the individual to ensuie his well-being and

libeiation

Arjuna, deluded by his concern foi his “ I-ness, ’ in abstaining from

hght fav'ois inaction,! e
,
pi events the Piakiiti fiom having its com se.

The incaination impulse with wdiioh ho has been sent out on a pilgiimage,

IS not allowed to contoim and contiibiite to the univeisal harmony, noi its

coitise detei mined by the univeisal couise of evolution He thus tiies to

thwait its fiist puiposo Further, Arjuna’s abstention means pi eventing

the exhaustion ot Ins Piaiabdha and generating fiesli Samskdia foi futmo

bondage He thus fails to avail himself of the oppoitumty foi libeiation

ofteied to him in being sent out to incaination, and makes it only a means

foi fuithei bondage Ho thus thvvaits tho second purpose ot his incaina--

tion This attitude of inaction, theiefoio snys Shri Kiishna, fmstiates

the purpose of his incai nation or pilgrimage

Action, tlms, fulfils tho puiposc of one's incaination. inaction always

defeats it. Action, theiefoie, is supciioi to inaction But unattached to

obiectivity as Ai.iuna is, ho wants nothing that any action can bung to

him fioin the objectivity Why then should he act, it may be asked ^ The

question is peitinent enough. Lot him not on Ins pait undertake any ac-

tion So fai he is justified But wnth equal foice it may be a^ked, why
should ho prevent any action ? That too is not his business any moie

than undertaking any action. No action he shall peifoim, but at the same

time none he «hall avoid or prevent If his incaination impulse is having

its coui'C and tulfilling its purpose, it is not tor him to pi event it Ho is

noithei to furthei nor foil it, but onlv' to leave it to itself Let theie be

actions that aio ordained, sajs Shu Krishna.

ilcfisq I

wA II ^ II

9. From actions other than those for the sake of Yajna,

this W'orld
(
Loka

)
becomes action-bound For its

( Yajna’s
)

sake, action, 0 Kaunteya, do thou perform unattached.

This Loka means tho plane ot humanity with tho development of

Manas which gives to tlie being the powci to disciiminato between light

and vviong This is the plane of responsible action Heie only a being is

placed in a position to make 01 mai his piogioss Tho position of gods

(Devas) is higher than that of humanity, but not to gods, a® snch, it is given

to attain to pel fcction and libeiation To attain this the being that has

attained to the position of even a god must incarnate on the plane of huma-
nity and effect Ins piogie'is fnithei till he attains to the Supiemc Goal,
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Action-bound is tins plane o£ hnraamty, says Sbii Kiisha. Actions

bind the huiiiau being. To leniove tins bondage is Ins aim. To remote

this bondage is to part company with actions Shu Kushna lecommends

action to Aijuna, Oidained actions only, lion evei
,
He advises, and inac-

tion He foibids. Inaction, again, is not possible £oi any being, toi, as He

Himself said, no being can leraam without action even foi a moment. If

actions constitute bondage, nhy shall not oidained ones constitute it, one

may ask ’ Shu Krishna replies, that actions othei than those for the sako

of Yajna aie the cause of bondage to a human being on the plane of

humanity

HTiat IS Ya]na^ It literally means noiship oi soi vice, and its

veiy essence is action But every action is not Yajiia. Woiship oi senice

means suiiendei of one’s self to the object of his devotion. It is the

saeiifice of self oi indiudualized existence An indnidualized seif only can

engage in Yajua, because he only has his self to saciifice. Such indivi-

dualized self is in association with Pi'akiiti He is action-bound. The

Rajas Guna of Piakiiti is eiei exciting to bieak thiough whatever

limits 01 obstiucts it It is ever tending to generate action. This

action IS of the being whom the Piakiiti individualizes EyeiJ Such

action may be cither Yajna, oi the caus(', of the being’s bondage,

accoiding as it means saciifice oi ministeis to the self In Yajna

it ensuies the dissolution of the mould v Inch binds the being, with-

out geneiatiug any Saraskara £oi future bondage. YGien it ministers

to the self, the lattei feels concern foi it It may oi may not ensiiie the

dissolution of the mould aheady piesent, but it ceitainly geueiates

Samskaia foi future bondage. The piesent mould of the being is the

outcome of such actions in the past as had been undei taken to minister to

the self The eueigizmg Piakuti has a tendency to uiu its couise. In
this tendency the being possesses the means to ensuie the di&solution of

the mould winch binds him The eneigizing Piakiiti, left to itself,

geueiates actions and ensures this dissolution. The actions so geneiated
aie all those that aie oidained, and they weio so oidained at the moment
the mcaination impulse started. Let the being evince no attachment and
concern foi them, and he geueiates no Bamskaia to bind him in future,

V bile he ensiii es the dissolution of what binds him in the present. The
actions, whatevei they may be, go to contiibnte to umveisal haimony,
and coiifom to and sene the iiniieisal comse of evolution, which is one

1 ast P ajna To let the mould tlius got dissoh ed, is to saciifice and siii render

the self
, and actions that viU be so geneiated mil be all, ivitliout excep-

tion for the sake of Yujna. They will not he the cause of bondage to the

being Actions other than these bind the being, says Shii Kiisbna.
They aie those which pieieut the dissolution of the Mould oi aie for the
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sake of mimsteiin^ to the self Eveiy action can he either for the sake

of Yajna oi foi the self It eithei effects the dissolution of the mould or

peipetuates it In the foimer case it does not, in the lattei it does, sene as

the cause of bondage Let, theiefoie, Aijuna, says Shu Kiishna, peifoini

actions toi the sake of Ya]na That will cnsuie the dissolution of his''

bondage. Oidained only will be all his actions Even foi such oidained

actions he should ha^ e no attachment, because anj' such attachment will

bind him in futiiie Actions without attachment constitute Ya]ua

Eveiy attachment vitiates Ya]na, because with it eveiy action loses

the foun of saciifice oi seiMce, and seives only to mmistei to the self, and

thus be to him the cause of bondage Let, theiefoie, Aijuna, says Shu
Kiishna, himself unattached, peifoini actions for the sake of Yajna Ai]u-

na abstains His is inaction He pi eients action Such pi evention on his

part cannot be Yayia, because it is nothing shoit of selfish inteifeience in

the course of Piakuti Weie he to cease abstaining, the action which

will be geneiated and which he will be allowing, would be Yajua oi not,

according as it is unselfish oi made to minister to the self Thus, inaction

like Arjuna’s abstention is suie to be the cause of his bondage, while ac-

tion may oi may not bo so. Thu«, action is supeiioi to such inaction To

be in action and be selfless in ir, i e
,
nevei to make it mimstei to the self,

answeis to the attitude of Buddhi Yoga oi Kauna Yoga Thus, Buddhi

Yoga is supeiioi to meie action Buddhi Yoga means, in othei voids, ac-

tions perfouned without attachment and foi the sake of Ya^na

This foims the answei to Aijuna’s question, as to why he is foiced

to ciuel action He is not foiced to action, but is only dissuaded fiom ab-

staining vhich IS inaction, which is not Yajua, and hence will only seive

as the cause of his bondage. Let him not abstain, and action will come of

itself without any effoit on his pait Let him, fuithei, be not attached to

any such action, and it will be only foi the sake of Yajna, and never to

him the cause of bondage

1 ^|T5 |

in 0 II

mm il n il

10 With Y^ajna, having evolved the creations in yore, the

Prajapati (the Lord of Creation) spoke .
“ By this shall ye propa-

gate ‘j he this to you the Kamadhuk ( the mythological cow of hea-

ven, which gives one what he desires
)
for whatever is wished-for.”

11. By this nourish ye the gods, and may those gods
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nourish you ;
mutually nourishing, ye shall attain to the supreme

TYell-bemg.”

ITot a boing can iGniiun without action e^en for a moment, saiii

Shii Knslina. Aijuna's abstention means exeition on his part, and it is ac^

tion. It IS inaction only in the sense that it is an attempt to pi event cer»

tain action fiom taking place It is, moieovei, ivoise than action, as it de-

feats the piiipose of his incarnation. It, IS an attempt to pieient the dis-

solution of the mould mIiicIi binds him ;
it geneiates fiesh Samskaias for

his bondage. Yajna it can neiei possibly be undei any circumstance

Since actions aze inevitable let them take the foim of Yajna,

s'i}s Shu Kiishna, Thereby only a being can aioid then binding

effect on himself. Yajna only is the aim of the Loid of Cieation.

\Vitli Yajna all cieations the Lord eiolves Ya]na only is His command

to eveiy being manifested in the Univeise, and Yajna is essentially action.

Yajna only favors pi opagation and pi ogress, and Yajna onl}’- will fulfil

the being s eveiy wish So has gone foitli the woid and command fiom

the Loid of Cieation Himself Aijuna's abstention is not Yajna. It

jais with the Lord’s command, mais all piogiess, distuibs univ ersal har-

mony, and cannot fulfil liis wish. It can only harm him and otheis, bung-

ing to him disappointment in the end

What IS the being’s aim ’ Be it unalloyed happiness, be it lealiza-

tion of the Tiiith, oi be it fiecdom fiom bondage oi attainment of perfec-

tion, it consists in the attainment of unity of subjectivity away fiom the

limiting, obscuiing and agitating objectivitj’- A being, as such, is in as-

sociation with the Piakiiti which individualizes, eneigizes and limits him,

Ev^ery being in existence, fiom the subtlest to the giossest, has his eneigy

and intelligence diffei cntiated and confused by the evei-iestless Rajas

and limited and obsciiied by the Tainas which gives him foim To be fieo

fiom the limiting and obscuiiiio Tanias and the diffeientiatiiio and aoitat-

ing Rajas, is the being’s aim It, in other words, means fieedom fiom the

thiee-G-una-imbued Piaknti This freedom conies with the dissolution of

the mould which binds and blinds him How shall the mould bo

dissolved ^ Pirst of all, by breaking through the limiting Tamas.

The eneigetie Rajas will break through it The tiist thing that is, there-

foie, necessary foi attaining to the aim is to develop the Rajas to its ful-

lest extent that no Tanias shall confine it Shall a being bent on Ins fiee-

dom allow his Rajas to be confined 01 stayed by any Tamas w Inch pei pe-

tuates Ins bondage ^ Certainly not And if no Tamas stay it, the dev^e-

loped Rajas must lun its course Tins means action, and not abstention
winch means staying the couise of the Rajas and thus allownng some Ta-
mas to confine it The Rajas wdnch constitutes eveiy being’s energy has

its certain intensity and dncctioii piopoitionate to the^ strength of the
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Samskdia^: generated by him in the past. In the course of the Kajas, it is

the Samskaias that pla) thcniseh es out and finally subside, so fai as the

being lb conceined. With Ins Samskaias thus played out, the ihdnidnalized

being, as ‘=uch. ceases to be, and tlieic is not a Samskaia left to give him
iiidividuah/.cd e\ibtencc. lie attains to vhat ho in essence is, fiee fioin

all pObbihility of dishaimon}. vith no Eapis to agitate him, no Tanias to

bind him He attains to Tiuth, Peace, Bliss oi PeitccLion. How ? By
fiist dc\ eloping his Pajab, and then lotting it pla} itself out, himself ic-

maining iincoiicomcd as to all foims and c\oiy modification of the eiieigi/-

ingHiias This is Ya]na, and thioiigh Yajna he has attained to the

Supicmc Goal and Ins ^^ell-bclng.

The being, as such, has hi"' Tama^ gmng him form. Humanity con**

sists ot beings iMth loim. To identify oneself with ‘some foimistliG

eharacteii*-tic ti.ut ot hiimanit}- The foim confines and Hmitb. but is not

\
the c">encc of, the encigi/ing Baja"-. This ciieigi/iiig Rajas in thejbeing

I

i^thc diMiic god in Inni

‘When the being 01 ei comes liis attacliniont for Tanias, he lefrains

from all attempt to confine hib Rajas to .iny paiticulai objectuity Ho-

vlicic he dines ir, fiom nonheic lie liolds it back. The Rajas Mill be

e\ci exciting to bioak thiough foims, and Mill be helped in its attempt

In the unnei-Jal eneig} ofnliich it is a paitand diffoicntiatioii. The

unnei^al cneigy Mill guide it and to the uiinci-al haimony only it

M ill coiitnbutc. Its play Mill genciate actions mIiicIi Mill be of the

being Mhom it encigi/Cb and Mitli mIioiii it has become associated.

E\ci 3' such action ot the being Mill be foi the ‘•akc of Yaj’iia, and

it Mill not lane been undertaken to ministci to the being’s iiidni-

dual ‘•clt.

The Raj.is thus left to be guided by the unnel'bal energy Mill be

moie and moic able to break thiough the limiting Tanias This streng-

thening oL the Rajas means thegioMth, deielopment and use of god or

god" in the being, c\eiy modification of the differentiating Rajas having

its coiic«ponding god. By non-attachment to Tanias and objectiMty, and

thub alloM'ing Rajas itb ficc play, the being acts for the sake ofYiijna, and

through such Yajna dc^ clops and helps the godb in him. The dci eloped

Rajas Mill mani^test gieatei poMeib mIiiIg playing iii tile objectivity and

\\ill be h-^s under the influence of and bound by the Tanias It is the being

in the objectivity that appeal b eiidoM'cd Mitli these gicatei poM'cis to cope

AVitli the Tanias that binds him The gods thus jilllj mg Mithin him help

linn 111 their tuiii, in the Yajna in which ho is engaged and Mheieby he

sati"fios and nourishes them. Through Yajna thus, the beliio noun lies

and develops the gods in him, and they in then tmn help his groMtlgjle®

Velopmeiit and piogiess by nouiishing and streiigthenino Iniii. Thus nour-
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ishing the gods and being nouiisbed by them, he, as explained above, at-

tains to the (Snpieme Goal

^5 11 n 11

^ qjcfi, q MxjcqTGl^h'OJilci; 11 ^ ^ 11

12 The ivifehecl-for eii.-joyments, verily, on you fehall the

gods bestow propitiated by Yajna A tliieC, veril}^, is he who en-

voys what IS given by them without offieiing anything to them

( in return ).

13. The saints partaking of the remains of Yajna are freed

from all sms, but the sinful ones who cook for the sake of their

self eat sm
A being obtains the object o£ Ins wish and eii'jojs it Another fails

in it AVhat is this difference due to ’ The attainment of Ins object

means that he had so geneiAted hib Sninskciias in tlic past that a ceitain

modification of his Piakriti is sent foith in the sniioundings vliich baimo-

nize with it, and he enjoys the hai mony it meets v ith How v as that Sani':-

kdia generated ’ lileiely by the being's cJoiotiug himself to it and, for

the time, not minding othei modifications of Ins Piakiiti These foi nlioiii

no concein nas felt wcie leit to theinsehes The actions that they genei-

ated weie foi the sake of Yajna They weie saciificcci by the being Tins

saciifice was Yajna and coiifonned to and helped the siibtlei cneigies, the

gods By such ‘saciifice the being ensnies the lemo^al of v hat is in the,

nay of the hainiony he seeks, of the object of hi‘> nisli The siibtlei Sanis-

kaia nhicli he geneiates, is diawn tonaids such ^uiioundinirs as hainio-

ilize with the wish he had entei tamed The subtle Samskaia pla} mg vith.

in him IS the god This god help-^ him to the object of Ins wish m letniii

foi the Yajna he had peitoimed and the saciifice he had olfcied in the past

at Ins altai It is, thus, Yajna oi saci ifice w Inch iioui islies the gods, and not

selfish action, that seciiies to the being sniioundings and powmis fa^olable

foi the attainment of his wu*?!] He nounshes the gods and they in letmn
help him to Ins wash To the gods, thus, he owes his piesent enjoyment l£

he now in Ins enjoyment selfishly neglect the gods, i e attach himself to

some Tamas oi objectivity, peifoim no Yajna, noi offei any saciifice to the

gods whom he owes his present euj‘oyinent, he is a rentable thief, sajs
bhii Hiishua, as appropiiatiug something fiom some one and selfishly uc-*

glecting to make ail adequate leturn He will be sowing the seeds of dls-

liaimoiiy in his selfish attachment to Tainas^ and, failing in Yajna^ will
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bung upon himselC in futuie only disharmony and punishment which he^

as a thief, rightly desei ves

All that a being is, he o^\cs to the gods in him the gods that are

the subtler energies of his incarnation impulse He can help and nourish

them only by allowing fullest play to his energizing Prakriti and thus

acting for the sake of Yajna only Then only he will be repaying the

debt which he owes them

While the Ya3na is being thus pei formed, the incarnation impulse

as moulded into the being meets with both haimony and disharmony in

this Universe of conflict and selfishness. Whatever harmonizes with the

incarnation impulse, it assimilates and is thereby nourished and streng-

thened. These aie w’hat Shi 1 Kiishna calls the lemains of Yajna which

fall to his shaie and of which he jiaitakes and not that he generates any

harmony for himself and en]0}s it. His incarnation impulse will be con-

forming to universal harmony He does not attach himself to any objec-

tivity or Tanias But that does not mean that his incarnation impulse will

not encounter disharmony Disharmony it will encounter, but it does not

proceed from him but from others, selfishly inclined, coming in conflict

with him and themselves not conforming to Yajna and universal harmony.

Such disharmony in the course of his Yajna means the attempt of the uni-

versal energy to w’hich ho conforms, to turn the selfishly inclined away

fiom ^he path of evil to winch then selfishness drives them. Whatever such

disharmony in which one devoted to Yajna may become involved, he re-

mains free from all sin.

Unlike the one who partakes of the remains of Yajna, he who self-

ishly seeks any harmony and dm es his Prakriti to it instead of letting

his energizing Piaknti determine what haimony shall come to him, -

who, as Shri Krishna expi esses it, cooks for his individual self, he

partakes of sin only What is his attitude ? If his energizing Pra-

kriti, left to itself, tends to such haimony, w'here is the necessity

of his striving for it or driving his Piakriti to it ? Further, in striving

for such harmony and feeling concern for it, he attaches himself to objec-

tivity. It IS not pai taking of what the Yajna brings to him as his share,

but himself deciding what he will eat His attitude is not one of Yajna*

Whatever he enjoys attaches him to objectivity and Tamas. He thus

sins against himself. He will be striving for selfish harmony and even

disturbing universal hai mony and thus sinning against others. One thus

cannot neglect Yajna oi cook for himself and avoid committing sin. On
the other hand, one engaged in Yajna and partaking of its remains is ever

free from all sin

Arjuna’s abstention means preventing the energizing Prakriti from

having its course. His conduct is not Yajna. He is not for partaking of

14
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what Iho Yajna buDgs to b.m as his share of its remains

^
cook for himself, l e ,

determine ivhat sh.ill or shall not fall to his

khare He attaches himself to objectivity and disturbs universal harmony,

therom smmng against himself and otheis What harmony he may sc-

cnie whatever enjoyments may bo his, they all mil not be unattended

'with sin.

I . ,
ii ^ ^ n

‘
’

c|i:HKW'‘in 11 \ ^ 11

• • __ 0
I

14. From food are pioduced being?, from ram is formed

food, from Ya3
nais generated ram, Yajiiais Karma-born.

15. Know Karma as produced from Brahma, Brahma

springs from the Imperishable
;

therefore, the all-pervadmg

Brahma ever rests in Ya^na.

16. The wheel, so revolving, whoever here does not fol-

low, he of sinful life and dclightmg m the senses lives, 0 Pdrtha

in vain.

Esery being, as ohjectne maniEcstallon, is made up of the five ele-

metits which represent the five states of gros«ness mIucIi the Prakrit! pre-

sents as the objectifying influence These fi\c elements mould the being

as an embodied CMsteiice and noiinsh and strengthen it by making good

the wear and tear which the body is nndoi going They thus form food.

The being assimilates it and is nonrislied by it This food itself is the

objectification of its subtler essence the Tannivitias, from which the grosser

elements are evolved, 01, to speak in otbei ivords, ivliich faior and con-

' tiibute to their grow'th. This subtlci essence is moio pliable. Under its

( influence the foims of elements break up and are renewed. It nourishes

^and helps the growth of the five gioss elements which mould the being’s

body. This essence, as the fi^e Taumatras, coi responds to wdiat Shri Kri-

shna calF Paijanya
( lain ). It acts in the generation of ele*

mei^s a^Jhe lain does in the generation and giowTh of food. The rain

softens the soil and the seed, and breaks up forms by overcoming the

Tamas which confines and' cramps the energy in the seed and the soil. The
energy of the seed assimilates the energy of the soil and thus becomes
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nourished and stiengthened and is lemoulded into the food-plant which

is only the objective manitestation of the eneigy which the seed had con-

fined w^ithin it and which the rain had libeiated, thus enabling it to as-

similate suitable eneigy fiom the soil which the same rain had moistened

and lendeied fit to supply the nouiishing eneigy to that ot the seed The
Tanraatias do the same thing with lespeot to the elements They bieak

up foinis and enable the eneigy libeiated fiom one foim to assimilate suit-

able energy libeiated fiom anothei, and, thus stiengthened, to be lemouldr

ed and lenewed into a foim which is suitable foi building up and nourish?

ing the body of the being The fonn that has seived its puipose is hioken

lyi when the eneigy it confines has i cached the stage of development pos?

^ble in that foim The eneigy becomes libeiated and assumes a new form

which helps its fuithei development The Tanmatias and the lain help itj

this constant bieaking up and lemoulding of foims of the elements and

the food respectnely What aie Tanmatias, oi Faijanya, as Shu Kiishna

palls them TJiey aie vibiations wdnch mould themseli es into diffeient

elements. TJieijg intensity, diiection, foice &c aie detei mined by the en-

eroy of which they aie the manifestation Tins eneigy is the being’s

mould of Samskaia going its oidained couise and geneiating the vaiiously

Vibrating Tanmdtias This functioning of the being’s Samskaia towaids

objectivity, Shri Kiishna styles Yajna w'hich determines Paijanya neces-

saiy for the giowth and development of the elements oi food in forms

suitable for building up and nouiishing the being’s body The Yajna as

the geneiator of Parjanya is what has been explained before as the gods

in the being The being, wdien he attaches himself to no paiticnlai foim,

never tries to confine any eneigy in an}' paiticiilai foim but allows it free

play. It is thus left to accomplish its oidaiued puipose, which having

done, it breaks thiough the foim it has assumed and takes a new one The

play of the energy in the being’s body is the action he pei foims The be-

ing, not inteifeiing thiough any selfish attachment foi objeotnity, will

be generating actions wntli Ins body as detei mined by the Paijnaya which

in its turn will have its clue fiom the Yajna Eveiy action of his wall be

helping the Yajna, oi, as Shu Kiishna said befoie, wall contiibute to the

nouiishment and stiengtheniiig of the gods The gods, thus nouiished, and

the Yajiia helped, regulate the haunony ot Paijanya I'hich ensures ade-

quate and suitable supply of food to the'being

, The Yajna is the outcome of the eneigizing Rajas of the individual-

izing Prakiiti This eneigizing Rajas wath its couising tendency is

Karma, manifesting successively in Yajna, in Paijanya, in the elements

and in the being’s body Thiough it they all function in then respective

spheies
,
but toi it theie can be no Yajna

. Karma uses with individualized existence as the subtlest Ahamkara
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where the Prakiiti manifests with its thiee Gunas It is the individuahz-

' ed existence that the Karma or the eneigi/ing Pi akriti energizes. This

subtlest individualized CMstenco centialized in Sattia Shn Kiishna styles

Brahma. This Biahraa fiom iihich piocccds and ii'^es all possible action

corresponds to the fii stand subtlest manifestation, the Shabda Brahma,

the Universal Being, tho Aumkaia, as the loot and c'-sencc oL the Yedas,

as also to the Jnatmd moulded in its subtlest Sani'-kaia and come to mani-

festation from its seed foi m It is i\ liat Shi i Ki i‘-hna describes as the Kshara

Pnrusha in Oh. XV, Shi. IG. Tins Bi.ilima is a inanitcstation. IVliat is

thus manifested ? It is tho Akshaia ( Impel ishable ) th.it becomes mani-

fested as individu.alizod OMstcnco in new of tho thiee-Gun.i-imbued Pra-

kriti which individualizes, cncigizcs, and embodies It, the ever Impeiish-

able.

Biahma rests indiiidualized and nndeilying tho energizing Prakriti,

as the subtlest Ahamkdi a. V’^hcievei thcic is Kaiina tlicio is Brahma

whom the Kaima cneigizes. llc_is in Y.ijna which, ii'^ing flora tho

energizing Rajas oi Kaiina, gonciates Paijatna which helps the moulding

of the elements ( oi food ) which build up the embodied beings with the

energy playing within them.

Prom Biahma starts tho eneigizing Rayas oi Karma. Its parti-

cular modification com sing tow aids objectmty is tho Yajna which is but

a form of Kaima and has .as much Biahma umlerl} ing it as ilio Karma

itself. Prom Yajna is geneiated Pai jail} a which is Kaima still further

modified as individualized Mbiations winch being essentially Karma have

Biahma undeilyiiig them. Piom Paijanja use the elements which are

not free fiom Kaima the oneigizing Rajas and thus hav o Brahma under-

lying them. Tho elements build up the beings, and thus e\ory being has

Brahma undei lying it. Biahma thus peivadcs the whole i.inge from the

subtlest individualized ovistence down to the giosscst objcctiMty

This all-peivading Biahma, saj's Shn Kiishna, icsts c^er establish-

ed in Yajna The whole Univeiso is one giand Yajna and Brahma per-

vades it.

The elements as food, and the Paijanya, lepio'^ent the Tamas in

the objective embodied being m its gioss and subtle aspects lespectnely.

Similarly, Yajna .and Kaima lepiesent the Rajas, and Biahma lepresents

the subjective Baltva wliicli pervades the whole.

The Prakiiii staits as Samskura mdividualizinc: the being. Its

energizing Rajas is the essence of Ins Kaima The tiend of tho energiz-

ing Rajas determines what that Karma shall be, oi wdint and bow Yajna
shall be performed The trend will give rise to coiiesponding vibiations

which will be objectified and moulded into the respective elements which
will, in their turn, build up the objective body ot the being, Innumer-
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able are the beings which become thus manifested on the plane of objec-

tivity. They each and all have their source and potentiality in the subt-

lest manifestation

The being's power to act and the eneigy the body exhibits, have

their source in the Samskdra. The being’s Samskdia is the lesultant of his

attachments in the past foi the energizing Piakriti, tqi its hai monies and

disharmonies, and for certain forms on the plane of ob3ectivity The Sams-

kdia moulds him and determines his objective being made up of the Bhutas

or elements and exhibiting bneigy. The play of energy generates actions

which the being performs. This play of eneigy bieaks up and constructs
.

forms, elements breaking up libei ate the Tanmatras which become

I

remoulded into the elements Tlie Tanmdtrds, in then turn, in then break-

' ing up influence the subtler eneigy of Yajna and become lemoulded into

fresh vibrations. The Yajna in its tuin modifies the Samskdia which will

determine, in its turn, the natuic of the Yajna. The Samskdrasas Karma

thus generate actions of the objective being and these actions in then turn

stamp their influence on the Samskdia

Thus revolves the wheel of Samsdia ( the world ), the subjective

determining the objective and the objective influencing the subjective.

Every being is a link in the revolving chain of the Universe and

helps or hinders its piogress accoiding as it confoims or not to the

univeisal haiinony. His incai nation means that the energy with which

ho IS endowed, is wanted by and toi the univeisal harmony. This

energy is liis owm Samskdias geneiated by him in the past, and in

determining his incarnation they aie, so to say, intended to be utilized for

the furtherance of the piogiess of the Universe, wdiile giving him an op-

portunity to ensure his libeiation from v%hat constitutes his bondage. His

incarnation thus serves a double pin pose In allowing his eneigy its fullest

ordained plaj'- and not attaching himself to objectivity, he will be fulfilling

both the pui poses of his incai nation as explained in Shi 8. The actions

which his eneigy will bo gcneiating, will be for the sake of Yajna, and he

will be confoiniing to the haimony of'^thc i evolving wheel But one who

attaches himself to the objectivity, and feeling concern foi the harmonies

and disharmonies his energy meets with inteifeies in its couise, diverts

his energy, more or less, tiom its oidained couise Such a one Shri

Krishna styles as delighting in the senses, the haimony of which he seeks

foi his individual self. He diiects his action to mmistei to his self and is

regardless of the consequences of liis conduct to the revolving wheel pf

Samsdra which he does not follow and to which he does not conform.^

He is of sinful life, says Shri Kiishna, and he lives in vain. Attached to

the.objectiyity he foiges his own future bondage. Interfering with the

ordained couise of his Prakiiti, he fails to avail himself of the ppportumty
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offered to him of freeing himself fiom Ins bondage whicli lie more or less

perpetuates, and, fill thcj, distuibs tlio nm\ Cl sal harmon} and rctaids the

piogress of the i evolving \\licci. lie livo', in ^aln, m}', Slni Krishna, be-

cause his life that would have been utili/cd fm ensuung Ins freedom and

for helping others, is lived to iicipctuate Ins bondage and haiin others.

That IS ^^hat Aijuna vould be doinir m ab'.tannng fioin fight, be-

cause theiein ho belia-^s allaclnnent foi objectnilv, deliglits in the func-

tioning of his senses, peipotualc- Ins bond ige, and di‘^turb'5 the unhcrsal

harmony, by not contoimmg to tlic nnohing uiicid. He v.ould bo defeat-

ing the puipose of Ins life.

Silc+ir^c( ^ ^ Um II
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17. But the men dolujrhtum in the Self onlv, s.'iti'sfieci

mth the Self, and contcni. in the Self onl) . hw action ( Kiirya
)

there does not exist
( there is not an action lie ought to do ).

18. Ino mtoic'^t of in«, ccrtainl) , hero ( to be served ) by

action perforinecl, nor any by action iinpciioinied, nor i* there any

interest of his dcjieiKhng on an} of tiic being-

19. Therefore, unattached, ron-tantly pel form thou ac-

tions which ought to he performed , llio nnu uuatticliod, vciily,

performing action, attains to the Su])reme,

But a being ma} not delight in the ‘-en-o-, may not bo athclied to

the harmonies and disbai monies of hi- onoigi/ing Piakiiti pla} mg to^^ards

and in the objectnit} He lna^ seek delight not in the eneigi/ing Prnkiiti

but in the Self which that Piakiiti indii iduah/e- Ho may lest -atistieJ

in the Self and v/ell content in the Self onlv, Mcwod independently of the

energizing Praia iti in association i\ith him Actions aie geneiated by the

energizing Piaknti. Resting content in the Soli ho has no interest in iho

actions which the Praia iti may gcnciate, noi in those which it may not.

Whether it goes or how it goes, ho is equally anconcoinod. Ho has equal-

ly no interest of his own to sene in any objcctnity tow aids which the

Prakiiti may be tending, because he lests content and delights only in the

subjeetive Self.
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Sucli IS not the attitude of Aijuna in abstaining fiom fight. He
centres his interest not in the subjective Self but in what his Prakriti ef-^

fects His Piakiiti is bent on effecting something He wishes it not done

and thus tries to hold it back fiom its coiiise His inteiest is in his Pra-

kriti not doing a ceitain thing He betiaj's inteiest for some objectivity

to which he is attached and which his Piakiiti in its couise threatens with

destruction.

Aijuna thus finds delight m the senses and distuibs the universal

harmony by his abstention He will be defeating the purpose of his life.

Let him delight in the Self and not mind his energizing Piakriti. What
will be his attitude ? Tlicie will be nothing he ought to do, nothing he

ought not to do, nothing ho would be wishing to secuie or avoid in the

objectivity. He wall not diive his Piaknti nor will he hold it back, but

he will simply leave it to itself This is the attitude of Buddhi Yoga or

Karma Yoga which Shii Krishna lecommends to him Let him, therefore,

ever unconcerned and unattached, peifoim or lathei allow actions. The

actions wull be those only which his Praki iti left to itself ought to generate

in confoiming to univeisal haimony. These aie what have been ordained.

These are wmat he ought to allow, not because he has inteiest m them or

that they may secuie to him an} thing, but simply because his Prakriti

must fulfil its destiny, whatevei it be Allowing such actions, uncon-

ceined and unattached, one attains to the Supieme. says Shii Kiishna, be-

cause eiciy such action bieaks the bond that binds him by exhausting his

Piaiabdha, and himself lemaining constantly unattached to objectivity

generates no new Samskaras to bind him in future In allowing such ac-

tions he ensuies the dissolution of the bondage which estranges him from

Perfection. With the bondage gone, he attains to the Supreme, and it is

through actions being allowed that he does it

tiTOPRWT 3=r?l=|-,|cCq: 1
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20. Verily, by action only, to perEection did attaiiilJanaka

and others ;
looking also to the elfarc of the Lokas ( worlds

)

even, thou shouldst act

21. Whatever one in high position does, the very same

( do

)

other men. What standard he set'* up, that the world

follows.

22. There is nothing, 0 Parthn, tliat must needs be done

by Me in the Three AVorlds, nothing iinattaincd has to be attained,

and yet in action I engage.

23. For if I engage not ever in action, nnweaiicd, My path

would men all round follow, 0 Partha.

24. Ruined will be tlicsc AVorkP, iC action J did not per-

form, and hybrids’ author I .should ])c, and should destroy these

creations.

Actions do cause bondage to one ^^llO nttaclicd io tliom. That

does not mean that he shall stop them. Stop them, in the fir^ place, he

cannot, and fuithor, it} mg to stop them, as vhen Ariuna abstains, ‘5a%ors

oE attachment and concoin for action*^ Thus, vhile Shn Jviishna dissuades

Aijuna flora such abstention and locommonds actions being allovcd. Ho
repeatedly vains him again^ his being attached to them. Kone can

remain without action, and, vhat is nioie, none ought to, because actions

are the very means to enable one to be fice fiom bondage, only he must

not be attached to them, in other void*:, tlicj should be for the sake of

Yajna.

It vas through actions, sa}s Shii Kiishna, that Janaka and others

had attained to peifcction. Hot that they lead to pcifcction, but only

that then being alloved is no bai to one'"! attaining to it, and further, that

their being not allowed by liying to "stop the course of the energizing

Praknti actually keeps one a^Yay fiom attaining to perfection.

Aijuna sees sin in action and lienee abstains Even perEection at

the cost of sinning against others, Aijuna might not welcome He would,

he might say, abstain, even if ho theieby denied himself perfection, rather

than not abstain and sin. To him, then, Shii Kiishna ^ays. that looking

to the welfare of the Lokas even, ho ought to act and should not abstain.

Besides denying himself peifcction which he may saciifice, he would be by
his abstention distuibing the universal harmony and thus more or less

Injuring the welfare of the Lokas which ho thinks ho serves. Even the

welfare of the Lokas lequiies that he shall act, or rather shall not abstain.

Shri Kiishna foibids him abstention not simply because it prevents his

attaining to perfection but also because it disturbs the universal harmony
and injuies all the Lokas, more or less.
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Whatevei au exalted being does, otheis below him imitate it, and

aie guided by it '\Vhate\ei example he sets to them, that they follow

Ai]una’s abstention will not thus stop at the dishaimony which he will be

geueiating by his conduct Eveiy one to whom his influence reaches, and

thus, nietaphoiically speaking, who takes him as his guide, will be adding

to the dishaimony by followdng his example. The more exalted the position

of him wdio thus abstains and thus distuibs the univeisal haimony bj’'

impeding oi diveiting the conise of his eneigiz-ing Piakiiti, the laigei the

nuinbei of beings that wall be tollowaug his example, i e
,
wall be pi e% ant-

ing then Piakiiti fiom having itsoidained play, and the gieatei and moie

jnonounced and extensive the dishaimony that will be geneiated, Iiiespec-

tive of the peifection wdiich actions enable one to attain, they aie called

foi in the Intel est of the Lokas, says Slni Kiishna, and foi them Aijuna

ought to pel foim them Act, theiefoie he, ought to, cien if he had attain-

ed to peifection, because the unneisal haimony demands it

Shii Kiislina is peifection itself Theie is no action which it is

His Intel est 01 duty to peifoim. Theie is to Him nothing unattained

which He has to attain in the Thiee Woilds by engaging Himself in any

action, and still fiom action He nevei abstains Unweaiiedly He acts.

Why ^ Simply because weie He to cease acting, says Sbii Kiishna, eveiy

being will do the same The Lokas evohe and aie maintained by the

^iieigizing Piakiiti baling its couise Fiom Him goes foith all eneigy

n He weie not to act, i. e
,
weie this eneigy to cease, destiuction of these

^cas will follow' With His suddenly holding back the eneigy that

/ .^'ams foith fiom Him, i o., wath His abstaining fiom action, theie will

Av.. once be confusion, and He wall be contiibutmg to it Hi'^ abstaining

would mean sudden lemoval of the legulating pow’ei which maintained

the Lokas as one haimonious whole The state of the Lokas would be

just wdiat obtains in the body when the legulating eneigy of the Jivatma

leaves it Thus confusion will begin in the Lokas and dispeision and

dissolution wall set in, ending in ultimate destruction of the vaiious ci ca-

tions The eneigy of the Lord which He neiei holds back maintains and
upholds the XJniv'eise and eontiibutes to the piogiess and advancement of

Jhe vaiious Loka^ wath then cieations This is the object and puiposo of

the ev olutioii of the Unn eise and the Loid Shii Kiishna Himself un-
weaiiedly eontiibutes to it

(
Aijuua shall uot selfishly act But he shall not abstain too fiom

acti^i and thus defeat the puiposo of the Umveise foi which the Loid
Himshlt act'!, and fail in the pail that is allotcd to him in its evolution
and piogiess. If ho seek peifection he must act If he caie not foi
pel fection oi has ei en attained it act he still must foi the univei sal hai moiiy
It IS selfish attachment to action that is wiong^ and not action it^^elf. Act

15
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theiefoie, he must and ought to, and attached to act'on he should ne^ei

be. This IS Kaima Yoga

mi i

25 . As act the nnknoAMiig, attached to action, 0 Bharata,

so should act the Avise, unattached, desiring ivelfare of the Lokas.

26. Let not the lA’ise man unsettle the Buddhi of the

Ignorant ( who are
)
attached to action

;
let linn cause all action to

he regarded with favour, himself harmonized and co-operating.

Shu Kiishiia so Lu established the inevitable necessity and dc-

siiabihty of action foi eiei} bcino m cMslcnce Be he unwise oi wise, act

he 600=: and should in his own intciest as also in that of the Unnerse at

laiee The unwuc man acts and is attached to action He acts more foro
the self than for the Unn CISC which he not infieqncntly injures The

wise man acts as much as does the unwise one But he acts unattached

and more foi the Unn else which he neiei banns than foi his own self

The w’lse docs not, the unw’ise ‘hall not, and neithci with impunity can,

countenance inaction which Aijuna's abstention means

Aijuna does wuong 111 tning to abstain. Fiom his exalted posit

he sets a bad example to otheis who aie ignoiant and attached to aqf

and take him as then model. They will imitate him and tiy to abstain,

thinking it light Let not Ai juna, ‘:a-\s Sim Iviislma, thus unsettle the

Buddhi of such men and mislead them into sometlniirr woise than beinir

attached to action Inaction is w 10112:, not action Affain, to be attach-

ed to action is wnong Arjuna, theicloie, should not set an example of

inaction Let not the wise turn the ignoiant and the attached from action

The w'lse man, himself acting, should <;et them an example of action ite

himself IS unattached, but the ignoiant aic attached to action. These ai^e

to be helped not by inaction but b} weaning them fioiii the attachmei/t

they feel This the wise man does by putting befoicthem higher piospects

congenial to them and which the Aeiy actions they peifoim Aiould secure

to them if they sacrifice the little good they piomise them now Thus

the w'lse man lecoinmends to the ignoiant the actions to Aihicli they aie

attached, but changes the sphere of then attachment fiom the loAvei to

the higher. Inaction means stagnation Pi ogi ess aa ants action. Let the

Avise man, theiefoie, himself unattached and balanced, faAor action that

the uiiAYise may folloAv him, and that the lattei may adAxance, let them be
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shown higher possibilities congenial to then’ nature and thus win them

orer from the Jo^rer to -which they aie now attached

11 11
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27 . By the Gunas of Praknti are wrought actions on all

sides. The self deluded by egoism thinks. “ I am the doer.
”

28. The knower of the Essence (
Tattva ), however, 0

Mighty -armed, in the divisions of Gunas and Karma, believing

that the Gunas move in the Giinas, is not attached.

29. Those deluded by the Gunas of Prakriti aie attached

to Gunas and actions
;
of imperfect knowledge and dull, them let

not one with pei feet knowledge unsettle

30 In Me all actions surrendering, with Chitta ( intent )

on the Adhyatma, expecting nothing and being devoid of “ mme-

ness ”, fight thou, of ( thy )
mental fever cured.

Thiough the Gunas of Piakiiti actions aie being peifoinied, says

Shri Krishna The Piakiiti constitutes the body of the self The self

thus indwells the Prakiiti, but he is not Piakiiti As lnd\^elllng it, he is

the embodied being The indwelling self when he appiopiiates to himself,

and considers as his essence, the individualization and form which his asso-

ciation with the Piakiiti confers on him, speaks of himself as “ I, ” and is

then said to be affected with Aharakaia (eooi=m)and deluded He identifies

himself with the individualizing Piakiiti In the functioning of the energiz-

ing Ea3as Guna of Prakriti he sees him%elf as the actoi In thus attribut-

ing to himself the actions which belong only to the Prakiiti, the self is

deluded The self deluded vith “ I-ness ”, thelefole,^says Shii Krishna,

beliei es himself as the actor Such delusion points to the fact of ones

association with Piakiiti But such association does not mean that ho

should necessarily be deluded.

Thus the being in such association may or may not be deluded or
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take himself as the actoi, accoidino as he identifies himself or not with the

individualizing and eneigizing Piakiifci mIiicIi embodies him

One who knovs him«elf as being di^inct fiom the individualizing

Piakiiti IS fiee fiom Ahamkaia oi “ T-ness ’’ He knows himselt as what

he in es'^ence is, independent of the Piaknti iihich has become associated

Mitli him, and thus does not attiibute to himself the actions These he

Icnows as spiinging not fiom him but fiom the Prakiiti vhich he is not

The Giiuas (oi nhat is the same thing, the Guna-imbued Piakiiti )

diffeientiate Raima is the outcome of the Piakiiti so diffeientiating as

it plays In these diffeientiations of Giinas and Raima it is the Gunas

pla3ing among the Gunas. This the knowei of the Essence oi the Tiuth

kiiOMS peifect]}’ nell He does not, theiefoie, identify himself, thein-

dwellei, n itli the Piaknti he indwells the Piakiiti wheiein obtain the

diffeientiations of the Gunas and Raima with the inteiplay of its Gunas,

Such a one nith such knowledge does not attach himself to the Gunas or

to the actions uhich chaiacteiize Piakiiti

But theie aie otheis who identify the indwelling self with the Pia-

kiiti fiom nhich its body is built, and attiibute to the foimei the Gunas

which belong to the lattei They thus aie deluded, not knowing the

essence of the self Attached to the Sattia Guna of Piakiiti they harbor

Ahamkaia, and aie affected with the sense of individualization and exis-

tence Then appiopiiation oi the Rayas Guna of Piakiiti makes them

attached to Raima As allowing themselves to be influenced by the Tamas

Guna, they have then knowledge and intelligence impel feet, limited and

obscuied, and then powcis con ti acted, as opposed to the knovvei of the

Essence, whose knowledge is peifect with his intelligence unobscuied The

all-know mg, unattached to Raima and uninfluenced by the Gunas of Pia-

kiiti, should not, says Shii Riishna, unsettle those of impel feet knowledge

who aie deluded and attached to Raima, i. e
,
as He said befoie

( Ch. Ill,

26 ), should not unsettle then Buddbi

Shii Riishna means to convej'' to Aijnna that he should not identify

himself with Prakiiti which Ins self indwells His aie not the Gunas noi

Raimas He should thus not attach himself to, noi appiopiiate, the

Raimas which, theiefoie, he should iieithei advance noi avoid as he docs

when he abstains fiom fight. They mean only the inteiplay of the Gunas,

and theie is no leason why he should inteifeie in then play In abstain-

ing he fliows attachment to Raima, which he should not, and sets a bad

evtmplo to otheis of impel feet knowledge who, now attached to Rarma,

might b}’" Ins eviinple be induced to abstain, which is not right Their

attachment to Rarma is vviong, but their abstention vv ill be equally so, if

not 11101 e This he should not encoui age nor should he mislead others to

it, much less should he ?ibstain as he does.
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Abstain, theiofoie, lie should not in other woids, actions he ought

to allow. Should he act ^ No He is onl}* to i est intent on the underlying

and indivelling Self, and disiegaid the Piakiiti winch foiins Ins body The
Piakiiti mil be left to its coiuse The eneigiznig Rajas will be allowed fiee

play. Actions thus theie will be, but he ninids them not, whatevei they be.

This is 11 hat Shu Kiiclnia means when He speaks of abaiidoiiiiig all actions

to Him, with the mind fixed on the undei lying Self, the Adhyatma. To

iihoiii aie all these actions abandoned ’ To Him fiom iihom they oiigi-

nate and in whom they fiiiall}'’ end and disappeai,to Shu Krishna Himself,

the Essence of evciy indiiidualized existence Thus intent on the Self,

nothing he expects fioni actions iihich the eneigiznig Rajas will generate.

He does not even allow himself to be influenced by the idea of individualiza-

tion which Piakiiti confeis on the self He thus iids himself of all sense

of “ I-ness ^\ heie there is no “ I-ness theie cannot be any “ ninie-

ness '. Nothing, theiefoie, he calls “ mine his actions even included.

So intent, he mil be fiee fiom the agitation ot the Rajas Guiia. Thus,

calm and seieno himself, he should let Ins Piakuti have its comse
;

in

othei vords cuied of Ins mental feiei, as Shri Kuslnia desciibes it, he

should fight Such an attitude IS one ot Biiddhi Yoga oi Kaiiiia Yoga

li which Shu Kuslnia lecommends to Aijuna It does not advise oi pieach

action, but it discountenances abstention and pi caches leaving Prakiiti to

> itself with perfect unconcej^n as to its course

R# RTIR 1% WMld 11^^11
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31 The men who to this doctrine of Mine do ever con-
form, full of faith and free from cavilling, through actions even, they
are released.

32. AYho, however, cavilling, follow not this doctrme of
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Mine, know them ( as )
clelndecl in all knowledge, senseless and

given over to destruction.

33 Even a Jnani acts according to his own Praknti. Be’

ings follow (their) Piakriti. What shall restraint avail ^

34 Affection and aversion of the sense abide in the object

of the sense. Let none yield to these two. They are his ad-

versaries.

35, Better one’s own Dharma, though inferior in merit,

than the Dharma of another well-discharged ; better death m
(
discharging )

one’s own Dharma, another’s Dharma is full of

danger.

This is PIis Doctiine, says Shii Kiisbna As desciibed in this

chaptei, it IS that not by non-undei taking of actions can one attain to

actioiilessiiess
,
that none can even foi a iiioineiit remain without action

;

that eveiyone is helplessly driven to action by the Piaknti-boiii Gunas
;

that all lestiaint of the senses while thinking of their objects is vorse than

useless and Ml on 0
,
that Kauna Yoga with non-attachment where senses

are not pievented fioin fuiictioniiig, noi goaded to action, but are left to

bo coiitiolled by the Manas of which they aie the diffei entiations, is sup-

eiior to the restiaint of the senses
,
that allowing oidained actions to be

peifoimed is bottei than abstention oi preventing action, or inaction, wdiich

defeats the veiy aim and pm pose of one's incaination
,
that actions foi the

sake of ¥0300 should be peitoimed unattached, as they aie never the cause

of one’s bondage
,

that Ya3na w'as oidained and enjoined by the Loid of

Creation Hiinselt vhen Ho e^olved the Univeise, and on Yajua only

depends its piopagation and piogiess and the weltaie of all beings
,

that

one’s pai taking of only the lemaius of Y'a3na attaches him to no sin, but on

the othei hand fiees him fiom all sins . that engaged in Ya3na, one always

contubutes and contoims to univeisal haimony, and failing theiein and

delighting 111 the senses, he commits sin and Ines in vain
, that apait from

Ills well-being and intei est, one is called to action in the inteiest of the

Universe as a whole
,
that it is not that the unwise only act and that the

vise should not act, but it is onlv that the formei act fiom selfish attach-

iiient vhile the latter do in the interest of the Universe at large, that it is

Piakiiti that geneiates actions and that the self deluded with “I-ness
”

onl} prses as an actor
,
that the knowei of the Tiuth, thinking that actions

mc<-u only the interplay of the Gunas, is not attached to them
; that it is

only the deluded ones that are attached to action
,
and that what is iieces-

saiy is not inaction 01 abstention which misleads the unwise, but intentness

on the undei lying Self with perfect unconcern for the Prakiiti which is
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le£t to itself aud yiII generate actions, Avhile the being lests fiee fiom all

“ mine-ness ”, expecting nothing fiom the lesnlting actions

This IS, in brief, the Doctiine laid do\Mi by Shu Kiishna It does

not disallow oi encouiage action, but it condemns abstention oi inaction.

Aquna abstained and the levelation of the Gita became necessary But

it one did not abstain, actions theie will be, because theie Mill be nothing

to stay the play of the eneigizing Rajas. Let them be, is the substance ot

the Doctiine mIiicIi ShiiKiishna pleaches. AYhat isniongis attachment to

action and not actions in themsehes He Himself iiiiMeaiiedly act", sajs

Shu Kiibhna, aud still does nothnig Miong, on the contiaiy He helps all

Let not one be attached to action, and let him, at the same time, not abstain

fiom action in othei ivoids encouiage inaction.

This IS ivhat Shu Kiishua adiises Aijuna when He leconimends to

him the fight which, as He Himself said, has come to him unsought He
who follows this Doctiine of His becomes fiee eien thiough actions, sajs

He. In othei woids, be the actions what they may, the) come not in the

w’ay of his libeiatiou
;

if ain thing, they aie the means to it This is

Ivanna Yoga.

But whoeiei follows it should do it constantly, with peifcct faith

aud uncaMlluig When one follow's it constantly, iindei no ciicnmstancc

noi at any tunc does he tuin towards Riakiiti which is left to itself The

faith gives him fiimness in his attitude of iinconcein tow aids the couising

Piakiiti aud of inteiitness on the indwelling Self be}ond And the faith

to be leal piecludos all cavilling. Whoeiei follows it, and in the way
lecoramended, becomes fiee, actions notwithstanding Actions if they do

ail} thing at all, help him to fieedom lathei than hindei him

Shu Krishna next speaks of those who do not confoim to this

Doctiine of His, to the Kaima Yoga, as He calls it Be it noted, that He
speaks of those who not only do not follow' it but also caul at it This ex-

cludes those w'ho aie attached to action and objectnity and aie deluded.

That they do not follow' it, goes w'lthout sa}]ng. They aie the cieatuies

of selfish and sensual comfoits, who neiei think of Karma Yooa oi cAen

look beyond then own objective self Objectnity is all that engiosses

them, and theiein they se^k then happiness But theie aie otheis whom
ohjectuity has ceased to inteiest aud who wish to leahze the subjectiMt}

They aie cominced that objectivity is tiansient, and even =o is all happiness

that it can offei that the thiee-Guna-imhued Piakiiti is lesponsible foi

all objectivity and theiefoie it lequnes to be oieicome and contiolled to

leleali/e the subjectivity beyond Thc^ know' that the Piakiiti couises

tow'ards objectivity and that the actions w'hich it geneiates equally lead a

being to objectivity which, they aie convinced, IS then inteiest to aioid

They will ha^e nothing to do with ohjectuity and therefoie with actions
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A\lucli lead to it It i*. the subjcciivii} that thej sock and actions do not

.ind can no^el lead to it. >So f.u tlic} .uc peilccU\ iij^lit. ]3ut they aic

;v\v.uc oL the ob^ectnii} they ni'-h to a^o^d. and ol then indnidiial ‘•elE

^^lnch ‘^eelvs ^ub,iec(i\i<} To tlie object nit} tlic} ni^li not to be duven.

Actions lead to it Tho> ^^.ln( notliinj!; nlncli 'icliontcan lead to, oi ^vhlcll

the senses can ‘'Onsc They mil not ha%c action^ il the\ can help it. The}

mil not let then •>en''es 1 unci ion, .ind thus will .noid beinf,^ din on to ob-

jectnitj The} mil ti} to cuib Ibeii '-ense" lenonnee, ibc} call it

actioin. nlnch aie tiie bain ot then eM-tem e and in the \\a\ ol s\hat the}

seek. ICtUma ' The \cin w old and the uh a ol it n olnioMoin to them What

lunc the} to do mth Kaiina which le.nk to object nil}, n tlic} They

•willlmc none of it. Kaiina Vona nhicli lec-ommends action n not

foi them Thc-caie thoH' that caMl .it Kaima Volm and mil lane none

of it. Tlie} mil not follow .Sim Kinhna-. Doetniu ol Kaima Yoga The

^cly idea that Kaima Yoga which lecommeinl'- .a tiun can li'.id one to ac-

tionlossnoss ( Shi 1 ), oi toblie Siipieme f Sbl 3!)^ oi to lilieiation ‘eems

to them pi opo^-tei mn ind iidieulom nomc'ino. In ^nbjectnity is Jn.ina,

objcctnit} conccaK It Actioin i>. leadmec to ohjectn if} c.ninot liclji one

to Jiiana w liicli lie '•eeks in •^llh]eetlMf^ From this tlnn eoncludc that

actmns ^he^ will not li.ne, noi Kann.i Yo^.i which iceommcnds oi allows

them Tlioso sceKei- of Jinina (.ml ,it ^Im ivmhn.i'- Idoctnne and iln-

caul it as ot no use to tliem Jn the coinictioii tli.it I'l.iknti n tlic cau=c

ot a being's liondage and his mi-cM. tliat the Tiiilli tlnn ‘•eek is bewond it,

iliut actions aio the outcome ol Pi aknti wlncli n noi tiicir essence th.it

the} in essence aic That which le^-t' binond Piakuti the Ketilit\ that has

iiothni'T to do witli action- in thi*^ toinmlion ot then icason lie^ theO
Juctna with which tiioA ^U'tI{^ then ‘•o-called i entmciatioii of action which,

they ^a}, they will not peifoim 'Jlic Kciliti n .iclionlc"' and il the^ ate

That why should then .let tlnn wlio no the Ke.ilif\. .iiid know tliat actioiia

ate not toi them hut loi those onh who aie attaelied to oby'ctmf} and aic

ignoiant of what tlun in essence aie On the sti.-nrrih ot the Jmliia

which, they think t!lo^ h.l^e attained tlun who aio still mdiMdunli/od di—

caid actions, and theieloic tlie Kaima T oga winch lecommcnds them Ko
actions t’ c} will peifoim .iiul thou Pi iknti wlnth gciioiarcs tlicm tliey

wall coiKjuei and suliduo ]Iow •* B} not lentnig it generate actions

which aie not loi tliem and ilicicioic the} will nut h.ne

To sucli mdn idiial- .'?]ii 1 Kll^lnla lolei' .is caMlling .it His Doctiine

and not following it Jn.in.i li: ojipo-ed to action and theieloic thev con-

clude that Kaima T og.i which allow •" actions c.ninot but be inconsistent

with Jnaiia The} tluuk the} lu\e Juana uud ilioicioie tlic} ought not to

ha\e action, and theictoie Kaima Toga The} mi\ piidc on iheii so-call-

ed Juana, on the stiength ol which the} discaid Karma Yoga. But >Shn
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Krishna says that those who discard this Doctrine of His aie deluded, and

have not the Jnana they speak so much of They think that they know
their selt as it in essence is, but {Shri Kiishna says that in discarding

Kaima Yoga they only pioie their self having been destroyed or lost.

Instead of being of puie Chitta, they have their Chitta or intelligence ob-

scured, and are thus, if anything, without it, i e
,
senseless, ignorant Thus

not to follow Kama Yoga is to be deluded in Jnana, destroyed in self, and

devoid of intelligence, as Shii Kiishiia expi esses it What is the attitude

of one w’^ho discaids Kainia Yoga, and thus does not follow Shu Krishna’s

Doctiine and cavils at it on the stieiigth of his being a Jnani, as he calls

himself ? If he is unattached to actions, Karma Yoga strongly recom-

mends it
,
nay, it is the veiy essence of Karma Yoga which Shri Krishna

reveals as His Doctiine If attached to actions, he cannot be a Jnani.

Theiefoie, he must be unattached to them So far Kaima Yoga need not

be 111 his way. Shall he peiform actions^ No
,
because he wants no-

thing in the objectivity which they can seem e to him Karma Yoga too

does not enjoin that a being shall actions Heie too Karma Yoga
should go with the Jnani. Shall he abstain fiom or prevent action ? If

no, Kaima Yoga lecommends the v ery same thing If yes, why? Be-

cause they lead to objectivity, it may be said, and there is no reason why
he should allow any action when he has no concern in the obj'ectivity.

Heie he does not follow Shri Kiishna’s Doctiine, and paits company with

Karma Yoga which He lecomraends to Aij'una Abstention fiom action

moans not allowing action which would have shown itself but for such

abstention, and peifoiming an action means undertaking one which would

not have shown itself but foi one’s undei taking it. A Jnani will not per-

form 01 undertake any action, bat why should he abstain fiom any ? The

v^ery act itself betiays his being influenced by duality and sense of distinc-

tion. He recognizes himself as the individualized self that he is. He is

imbued with the sense of “ I-ness,’’ and betrays concern in the couise of the

energizing Piakiiti The leal Self beyond the Fiakriti cannot, will not, and

ought not to, have any concern foi the Piakiiti with its thiee Gunas. He is

devoid of all sense of “I-ness ’ which the Praia iti confeis on the self. Him-

self beyond Prakiiti, he ought neithei tofavoi noi foil the functioning of its

Bajas Guna Whoevmi abstains, theiefore, is imbued with the sense of “ I-

ness ” and concerns himself with the energizing Piakiiti. It is he as the “I’"’

that abstains, and his he calls the actions which he tiies to avoid or pi event.

He knows not the self as it in essence is, but as the “ I ’’ which the Prakrit!

makes it appeal He appiopiiates to himself the individualization which the

Prakriti confeis and the actions which it geneiates, and speaks of himseln

as “ I, ” and of actions, which he tiies to pi event, as his The Prakriti

deludes his knowledge, destioys his self and depuves him of his intelligence^

16
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A real Jnini i e
,
one ^^ho lias ficed himself fiom all influence of

Prakrifci and lests beyond it, lecogni/es no individualization and is thus

free from all sense of “ I-ness ’ He lests beyond all actions which the

energizing Prakriti might and will generate, and is thus not in a position

to abstain oi pi event them But such non-abstentioii is the v eiy thing which

the Karma Yoga lecomiiiends Piakiiti, wheievei it be, will geneiate ac-

tions, whether one needs them oi not, and not to abstain means to allow

them, whatevei they be Theie will be actions but it will not be he that per-

forms or deteunines them If a real Jnani too do not abstain, where does

his attitude differ fiom that of a Kaima Yogi, so fai as allowung actions is

concerned ^ One s resting in Jnana, oi being a Jndni, does not thus mean

that he shall abstain fiom actions, oi that he cannot follow Kaima Yoga

consistently with Ins attitude of Jnana. Nay more, that and that only will

and must be his attitude, oi he will be lacking in Jnana, however much

he may speak of it

Let one be a Jnani That does not mean that his association with

Prakriti has ceased, though cease it will with the e\haustioii of his Pra-

rabdha. While the association lasts, he will appear individualized, though

himself not imbued with the sense of “ I-ness ” He will equally appear

energized and acting by the functioning of the Eajas Guna which still

continues in as'^ociation with him He no moie acts than he is imbued

with “ I-ness ’’ From one's being a Jnani, it does not follow that his

energizing Piakiiti will cease functioning In so functioning it seems to

energize the Jnani who feels not its least agitation, vvdiile appealing to bo

going and behaving with the coursing Piakiiti

Ev'eiy individualized being, Jnani even included, goes with his

Prakriti which will hav^e its course The universal eneigy lequiies that it

shall be so. Any attempt to abstain oi establish inaction is nothing short

of putting oneself in opposition to the whole universal energy What shall

restraint avail, theiefoie says tSliii Krishna ^ Not to lestiain the eiieigizmg

prakriti means non-abstention, the vmiy thing which Shii Kiishna leconi-

inends in Kaima Yoga and which no leal Jnani ever thinks of disiegaid-

log while made to behave and act as his Piakiiti determines that he shall.

Thus a real Jnani will be always following Shu Kiishna's Doctrine

The essence of Kaima Yoga is to let the Prakriti have its course

with pel feet unconcein. The Jm'uii ought to do nothing le'^';. The Pra*
kriti thus having its com ^^e diffeientiates and meets with harmony as

also dishaimony fiom the objectivity to which it tends and wherein it

functions

The diffeientiations aie the ‘:onse'= what they encounter as they
play towards and in the obj'ectivity aie the objects of the senses. The har-
jnony and dishaimony aie of tile senses* The haidiony develops attraction
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or affection rEfloa) of the senses towaids and in the objects which

haimonize Mith them The Kaga is p/the senses, but in the objects which
produce haimouj' The same "uay dishaimony develops lepulsion or

hatied (Dwesha) G^iis^tqp is q/" the senses and the disharmonizing

objects. The haimony and disharmony, in this Umveise of conflicting

selfishness, theic will be, as suiely as theie vill be the course of Prakriti

itself. IVhat is necessaiy foi the self is not to yield to oi be influenced by

01 appiopriate these hai monies and disliai monies They aie at the bottom

of all attempts at abstention and inteifeience in the ordained course of

Piaknti. Thej’’ tempt the self towaids objectnity. They vitiate the

attitude of the Kaima Yogi as also of the Jnani Let not the self yield to

them. Gfliese the Edga and the Dwesha are verily his enemies as endan-

gering his well-being and luiing him to miseiy and bondage

Thus, be one follo\Mng this Doctiine of Shii Kiishna or be he a"

Jnani, Ins Prakriti he shall lea^c to its coui'se, and action he shall allow,

because cseiy being is dinen by Piakiitiand lestiaint is of no avail. He
shall not, fuithei, allow himself to bo influenced by affection and hatred,

i. e., by the hai monies and dishai monies which aie of the senses and felt

for the objects Inch pi oduce them Thus, action e^ely being shall do,

and Baga and D^^eslla he shall discaid. These and not actions are his

enemies. What actions, then, shall a being peifoi m ^ Swadliaima, says

Shri Krishna. A being s Svadlmima is the tendenej^of h^ inraination

impuLe. of the mould of Piakiiti that has become associated with him as his

Piaiabdha Whateiei action it geiieiates is the being's o^n Dharma and

that is ^^llat he ought to do That is the puipose and intention of his in-

carnation, and allov nig it, he vill be alvays contiibuting to universal

haimony Svadhaima, theieCoie, a being shall follow It matters not

what that Swadhaima maj be Be it high oi low', it is sufficient that it

is his Sw'adhaima, and the being does no wiong in lollow’ing it, because it

means leaving Piakiiti to its couise, whatevei it be

Swadhaima, CAen if it bo low, is bettei than follownng the Dharma
of anothei, however well the execution, and even though it may be high.

The lattei always means not tollowung oi allownng what has been ordained

in the moulding of Ins incaination impulse, and diveiting it to something

for winch it had not been intended It means inteifeience in the course

of one’s Piakiiti, and thus defeating the puipose of Ins incaination and

disturbing univ ei sal haimony It means one s concern foi the course of

his Piakiiti and exposes him to dangei, misciy and bondage. Even meet-

ing death in sticking to one’s Swadhaima is bettei, sajs Shri Krishna

^

than the Dhaima of anothei winch is full of danger Death means cessa-

tion of any one incaination If met with in following Swadhaima, what

does it mean ? Onl^' that that incaination has ended, but while it Iftsted
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the hems had formed no new honda^e for future and had only redaced, be

it everso little, the bondage which confined him. This is certainly better

than following the Dharma of another w herein a being prevents the re-

duction or the bondage he alreaoy has and contracts new attachments to

bind him in future, not to mention the fact that in bwaoharma he has the

help of the whole universal energy to which he conrorms. while in Para-

dharma ( Dharma of another ) he works in opposition to that energy

against which he cannot expect to have any chance or success.

Arjuna's abstention, i. e. holding back his Prakriti from having its

course, is inconsistent with Karma Toga, is not what a Jnani would do-

and is not his Swadharma In no way can he defend it It means one

thino^ onlv. and that is that he is attached to Prakriti and is concerned in

its course, and in its harmonies and disharmonies as it plays towards ob-

jectivity. the t erv thing which he ought to avoid if he wishes to be free

and happy.

11 11

SPT M(4 1
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Ai’jima said :

36. Then, by whom driTen. this Pui'usha to sin goes,

unw illmo; indeed. 0 YarshneTa, as i£ bv force constrained ?

Helplessly is driven to action every being by the Praknti-born

Gunas ( Shi 5 ). and restraint is of no avail ( Shi 33 ). Swadharma is

better than Paradharma ( Shi 35 ) This is what Shri Krishna Himself

said. The actions that one s Prakriti. left to itself will generate are those

ordained for the bemg. They constitute his Swadharma Swadharma thus

requires no extra eSort on the being s part And still beings do commit sin

and fail in their Swadharma hat drives a being to sin. asks Arjuna ^

It cannot be his Prakriti which ever tends to his Swadharma It cannot

be that a being would willingly prefer sin to Swadharma.
Shri Krishna says that Arjuna would be committing sin in abstaming

from fight. Tow sin is the very thing he wishes most of all to avoid. He
does not drive his Prakriti to sin. If his Prakriti will drive himtoany-
thing, it will be only to Swadharma He abstains it is true, but restraint is

of no avail and it his Prakriti will assert itself, it will only drive him to

Swadharma which is not sin He will not drive his Prakriti to sin. and
his Prakriti. even it it assert itself, will not lead him to sin. W hat, a=ks

Arjuna. is there that will thus force him to sin against his will ’ He ab-

stains because he does not wish his Prakriti driven to sm wiiich he sees

in iis course He tuns on his parr tries to avoid sm His Prakriti will be
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ever tending to conform to his Swadharma Nothing in the objectivity

will tempt him to drive his Prakriti, because nothing there he desires.

W hat IS there, if anything, asks Arjuna. that will force him to sin against

his will ? Arjuna’s question piocoeds from his not realizing that in his

very attitude of abstention theie is something to which he yields and which

makes his very abstention sinful. What that something is Shri Krishna

reveals in His reply, and by that only is e\ery being driven to sin willing-

ly or unwillingly.

II II
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The Blessed Lord said •

37. It IS desiie ( Kdma), it is anger ( Krodha ),
begotten

of Bajas Griina, all-consuming, all-polluting ;
know thou this here

( in this world ) as the foe.

38. As by smoke is enveloped fire, as a mirror by dirt,

as by amnion is enveloped the fmtus, so by it (
Kama ) is en-

veloped this ( the Universe ).

39. Enveloped is Jnana by this, the Jnani’s constant

enemy, in the form of desire ( Kd,ma ), 0 Kaunteya, insatiable and

aflame.

It is Kama, it is Kiodha, says Shri Kiishna, that drives one to

sin Kiodha presupposes the presence of Ka'ma and IS its progeny. This

Kama or Krodha springs from the Rajas Guna of Piakriti Its coursing

tendency towards objectivity is the veiy essence of Kama, and whoever

betrays any the least concern for the eneigizing Rajas of his Prakriti, is

said to harbor this Kama
The energizing Rajas, vhile it helps evolution, is at the same time

the destroyer of what it evolves It is this energizing Rajas which de-

stroys the forms and beings vhich it moulds itself into This destruction

means the energizing Rajas libeiating itself from the Tamas which confin-

ed and moulded it The being, vith form thus destroyed, is reduced to

the energizing Rajas of which he or it vas a mould E's ery being it thus
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reduces to itself and hence SIni Ivri«hna calls Kama, oh which it is the

yery essence, as the great consumei oi devourer It is to the beings what

Ao-ni is to the ciosser elenients -s^hioh it consumes and devours It as all-

polluting, as being the root of all sin, sa}s Shu Krishna It is the source

of the being's bondage and miser} It only diives the being to sin It

only IS the being’s enemy here in this Universe.

Arjuna wishes to a^old sin and abstains ^\'hy does he abstain ?

Because his energizing Piaknti in its course threatens destruction to some

whom he wishes to continue and live In thus wishing the continuance of

something which his energizing Piakiiti encouuteis and threatens with

destruction he yields to Kama He may not wish their continuance, but,

at the same time, he may not like to have any hand in their destruction This

will justify his not dining his Prakiiti but not his abstention or dnerting

it from its couise The eneigizing Rajas or Kama builds forms as well as

destroys them It consumes all it once contiibutes to build Why should

Arj'una have any concern foi what it builds or consumes and destroys?

And if he has not, why should he interfere in its functioning ’ But

Arjuna abstains and therein betrays his concein in its functioning He is

influenced by Kama. Unless he drives his Prakriti or feels any concern

for its functioning, it is not he that has any hand in w hat it effects, or

desires it to effect au} thing In abstaining, as he doe^, he desires li not to

effect something, and theiein betrays concern for what it effects. He hero

fields to Kama in allowing himself to be influenced by the course of the

energizing Rajas of his Piakriti He wlllha^e certainly no hand in the

desti notion w'hich it threatens and fi ora which he tries to draw it back'

but that does not the less shovr him to be influenced by Kama Ho would

not let his Piakiiti liai e its course, and theiein fails in Ins Swadharma.

In abstention he is not passn e, but actually sets up a force in opposition

to the course of his eneigizing Prakiiti He acts Why ’ Only that his

Prakiiti may not effect wdiat it threatens, and he may have his desire or

Kama fulfilled He acts to ser\e and satisfy his own self Does he act in

confoimity with the unn eisal haiinony, or aid the universal energy’ It

seems not Because had it been so, the unnersal energy would not have

occasioned the fight which has come to him unsought, and thus he

would not lla^ e been undei the necessity of abstaining He thus in ab-

staining would be committing sin and that impelled by Kama But re-

straint IS of no a^ail, sajs Shri Kiishna The energizing Rajas of his Pra-

kriti backed by the uni's ersal eneigy 'Sihich soonci or later resents all such

impediments, will asseit; itself and ho will ha\e to let it go But the actions

it will then geneiate will not be what they would have been had he not

abstained, but those that the uniiersal eneigy will determine in view of

the opposing and discoidant force set up by himselt. They will thus be not
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exactly liis Sviadbaima In liis S\\atlhaima thus he Yould fail, and in

avoiding the destruction he feais, he mar not succeed

Thus Kama dm es one to sin, dooms him to bondage and misery,

and tempts one aray fiom his Swadhaima This Kama, says Shri Kri-

shna, IS the being’s enemy lieic

The Kama, rhich is essentially the eneigi/ing Eajas Guna of Pra-

krit], begins nth the first and subtlest manifestation, and its range ex-

tends to the giossest objectnity It em elops thus the whole manifested

Universe which is its field of action. So long as a being is in the Uni-

verse, 1. e
,
continues individualized and is in association Mitli Piakiiti, he

is in the domain of Kilma r hicli suirounds him The energizing Ea^as or

''Kama piesents \aiious giades of giossness from the subtlest manifestation

to the giossest physical ob]ectivit5' Staitiiig fiom Sattva, it first presents

itself as Buddln which is essentially Eajasic Furthei on towards objec-

tivity, it becomes moulded into Manas wheie Tanias becomes first mani-

fested Piom Manas it couiscs as the senses and thus comes in touch

withTthe objectivity which foims the exti erne range of its play. These

Buddln, Manas and the senses Shu Kiishna desciibcs as the seats' of

KAma.

As Buddln, Manas or the senses, oi as the energizing Prakiiti

playing in them, Kama envelops the existence centralized in Sattva. The

agitating Buddln en\ eloping and agitating the centialized ’existence, Shn
Krishna illustrates as smoke cm eloping fire The smoke continues emerg-

ing from the fire which it leaves The blighter the fiie, finer and more

tiansparent gi or s the smoke, and faster it lea\es the file fiom which it

emerges, till the file is all aglow and perfectly smokeles':. So behaves the

.Buddhi w'lth the centralized existence It u coursing fiom it It agitat-

es it and gives it, more or less, confused appeal ancc It is the Samskdra

of the being coursing as Vdsaiias They leaie the self as smoke doesiirPj

and the pill ei the self, i e
,
less attached to ''the indnidualizing Prakriti

from 1x111011 the smoking Yasanas pioceed, the fiiiei, subtler and more in-

tensely iibrating the Buddln, till all agitation ceases and there appears

only the gloiious Self all lound Such Kama a being meets with in the

Path of Karma Yoga, when he sets Ins foot bejoiid the extieme range of

Ins Manas and enters into the foimle'^s legioii of Buddln It here presents

itself in the foim of the vaiious Siddlns winch often tempt and fascinate

the Yogi.

Next comes Kama as nianifesting and playing in Manas. This

Slil‘i Kiislnia compares to dirt clouding and covering a mii'ror It raiigds

fiom a fine film to a more or less deep layei, affecting the tiansparency of

the mirtol. The minor is the Sattvic Antalikaiana, peifectly transparent,

whei'ein tests centialized the being's self. The Tajuas developed at tho
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Manas foims the film It does not o£ itself leave the minor as smoke does

the fire, but requires to be rubbed off This rubbing off consists in the

being’s sacrificing his “ I-ness ’ Through the Manas the “ I ” can no

more realize the self centralized in Sattva than can a being see his re-

flection in a mirror through the film of dirt -which covers it and mars its

transparency The Kama, as here obtaining, comes in the -way of the

Mumukshu -who has removed himself from everything objective to his own

individual self or “ I ” It is Kama that makes him cling to his “ I ”. It

IS this Kama that makes Arjuna abstain as he does.

The Kama furthei shows itself as manifesting in the senses which

start from the Manas and bring the “ I ” in touch with the objectivity.

Here the real self becomes entirely lost to view and looks quite different.

Shri Krishna compares it to the membrane enveloping and covering entire-

ly from view the tcetus within This Kama drives the being to objec-

tivity. It tempts him to be selfish and sinful All his knowledge is de-

luded. It makes him a slave to his senses and attached to actions, and

draws him to objectivity

Thus, in one form or another Kama envelops the W’hole Universe.

Whoever yields to it is forcibly driven to sin It dislodges the being from

the cential Sattva and according to its degree of grossness agitates and

confuses, clouds and covers or destroys bis knowledge, till he loses himself

in the gross objectivity with which he identifies himself It covers and

obscures Jnana, and is thus, as Shri Kiishna says, a constant foe of the

Jnani. It is the all-consuming fire and equally insatiable The more one

yields to it and meets its demands, the more it asks and stronger it grows

It overpowers the Sattva which disappeais in it, and evolves forms which

it then destroys. It thus subjects the beings who yield to its influence

to a succession of never-ending births and deaths.
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40. Tl\e senses, the Manas, the Buddhi, are said to be its

seat
;
by these it bemlders the Dweller in the body, enveloping

knowledge

41. Therefore, aftei having first controlled the senses, 0
Best of the Bharatas, do thon veiily, slaj- this thing of sin, (this)

destroj^er of Jnana and "^h^nana.

42. Beyond aie said to be the senses, beyond the senses is

Manas,"beyond Manas, however, is Buddhi, but what is beyond

Buddhi IS He ( the mdweller
)

43. Thus knowing ( Him ) bej'ond Buddhi and well

steadying the self by the Self, slay thou the enemy, 0 Mighty-

armed, in the form of Kama, difficult to overcome.

Thus in the Upanishats o£ the gloiious Bhagaiad Gita, the science

of the Eternal, the sciiptuie of Yoga, the dialogue between

Shu Kiishna and Aijuna, the thud discourse

entitled The Kainia Yoga.

The senses, the Manas and the Buddhi aie as aheady e\plained the

seats of Kcima, as including the eiitiie lange of the couise of the eneigiz-

ing Bajas These nioie oi less aftect the Jnana centialized m Sattva, caus-

ing confusion, obscuiation and disappeaiancc in the objectivity, and de-

lude the mdvellei vho becomes attached to Kama which plays theiein

Aijuna abstain<5 Theiein he conimits sin, says Shu Kiishna. He
Wishes to avoid sin He does not diivc his Piakiiti to siii Yfiiat then

foices* him to sin ^ It is Kama which does it, and his abstention

pioceeds fioiii his yielding to Kama though he thinks he abstains to avoid

sin To the objectuity, he thinks, he is not attached and still by his absten-

tion he sho\vs that in the functioning of his senses he is concerned He
abstains because he vants to pievent what his Piakiiti thieatens to effect

in its functioning tovaids objectnity In this concern he betiays his

subjection to Kama which foices him to the sin of abstention

Eiom this K4nia it IS his inteiest to be fiee, and he must beoin

With his senses, the lovei most seat of Kama. He -will have then to be

free from his Manas and his Buddhi, and then only he vill have shaken

off the yoke of Kama, the source of e^cly sin and ewl, the destioyei of

Jnana and Vij'nana

Beyond the objectivity which they sense and towaids which they

function, aie the senses Beyond the senses is the Manas which heads

them Bejmnd the Manas is the Buddhi which becomes moulded into the

Manas And wdiat is even beyond the Buddhi is He, the Self Let-

B. G-. 17
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The BlcFsecl Loud said .

1. This impeui«liablc Y’ogato ^’lva‘^'\^nt I declared
; Vivas-

wat imparted it to i\Ianu ; j^ranu to Ikblnv.iku told it.

2 Thus handed doiin the line, thi'^ the Rajarshis ( Royal

Sages ) kneiv. That T’oga by great lapse ol time here decayed, 0
Parantapa.

3. This .bame ancient Yoga by ^Ic to-day has been to

thee declared, for thou art ]\ry devotee and friend. This ( is ) the

supreme Secret

Tlie Yogi He lc^eale(l to Aijuna is inipeii^Imble, says Shri Kri-

shna. It continues Kalpa aftci Kalpa It is beinn; pioniulgated ^Ylth the

e\olution of the Unneise It is iinniemoiial .!? the Univcise itself. Like

the Uni\erse it has no beginning in the past anti will ha^e no end in tho

infinite future In the pie^eiit Mainantaia Ai^nna is not its liist reci-

pient It was rciealed by Himself, ‘^ays Shu Kiishna, to Vivasw'at, the

father of the Mann of the piesent ]\Ian\antaia. Yivaswat, lit, the Sun, is

the luminous self, the fiut niaiiiCestation with winch this Manvan tara
began He is the Cential Sun with his iiidn iduah/ing Piakiiti. The

mould of the Piakiiti contains within itself the potentialities and powers

that will regulate and lule tho Unneise duiing this Manvantaia This

mould is what has been heaid by Vl^aswat Hciem Vivaswat, to speak

metaphoiically. is told what he shall do. It nthe Kaima Yoga w'bich has
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been imparted to him and which he shall .uid does legulaily follow

throughout the Man\aDtai a Vi\aswat, the Cential Sun, that uses as in-

dividualized existence and is the souico of life and light and powers of the

Universe, is but a spaik fioin the Ocean of Light which is Shu Kiishna

Himself centralized and clad in the gloiy of His Divine Maya, the Para

Prakriti, as He calls it latei on ( Oh VII, Shi 5 ). Fiom and thiough

Him, it vas oi darned what mould of the indniduahzing Pialciiti Yivasvat

should have, how the Uniiei^e which Viin‘=;wat was to rule and regulate

should pi oceed This is Sin i Kiishna’s declaiing the Karma Yoga to

Yivaswat And He did tell him what He now tells Aijuna, viz
, to let

the Praknti have its couise and thus help the evolution of the Universe,

himself lemaining uuconceincd and centialized in his luminous self all

the "while

Letting the Piakiiti liaie its play, Lorn Yivaswat sti earned forth

the energizing Pajas as Buddhi till it became moulded into the Manas

with the rise of the subtlest objectne “ I, ” symbolized by Mann, the son

of Yivaswat Manu took his clue fiom Yivaswat who, through the ener-

gizing Rajas \ibiating and couising as Buddhi, impai ted to him the

Karma Yoga which had been by him leeeived fiom Shu Kiishna Himself.

Conformably to the impulse received thiough Buddhi by the Manu, the

Manas which moulded the lattci differ entiated into the senses which be-

came moulded into the personality, symbolized by Ikshwaku Ikshwaku

thus took his clue fiom the Manu and had thus the Kaima Yoga in turn

impaited to him Ikshw^aku lets the senses, Manu, the Buddhi oi Yasana,

and Yivaswat, the subtlest Samskai a, function as oi darned, and therein

they all conform to the Kauna Yoga impaitcd to them The Yoga, thus

handed down the line, the Rajaishis knew^, says Shu Kiishna. The

Rajaishis were beings who had conqueied and shaken oft fiom themselves

the influence of the Taraas, and thus allowed fullest and fieest play to

their Rajas which nothing could daunt They also allowed then Rajas to

play only in confoimity wnth the univeisal hairaony and were thus follow-

ing Kaima Yoga

As the evolution proceeded giossness supervened, and the being got

enmeshed into the Tanias He could not see beyond the objectivity with

which he coiicei ned himself Such was the being who, with the evolution

of Manas in him, emeiged fiom the animal He sought only his selfish

and immediate haimony Instead of letting his incarnation impulse go its

01 darned couise, he selfishly di'stuibed it in his attempt to secure the har-

mony and ai oid the dishaimony which it met with in the objectivity

Herein began the depaituie fiom Yoga which had descended in direct

line to Ikshwaku The gi eat lapse of time that inten ened between the

being losing his touch with the Manasic matter in his descent towards the
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gross mineral and his ascent again through the mineral, vegetable and

animal planes, till with the dawning o£ Manas he becomes a man, this

gi eat lapse o£ time, sa} s Shi 1 Knshiia, destioyed the Yoga that had de-

scended as far as Ikshvaku Tins gieat inteival necessaiily results in the

efacement of all the influences ofc Yoga in the human being newly emerg-

ed fioin the annual iiatuie He is atti acted moie towards the animal

natuie through and tioiii vhicli he has evolved and with which he is in

touch than with the liighei Maiiasic plane with which he has lost all touch

by the gieat lapse of time in the course of Ins e\olution so far He faces

the objectivity and remains turned away fioni the subjectivity.

In the human being, thus fleshly eiohod, it is no longei the senses

regulated by the Bnddlii-gnided Manas in accoi dance with his Sams-

karas, in othei woids, to speak metaphoiically, it is no longei Ikshwaku

that determines how the being shall act, but it is the being v ho in his

delusion tiies to deteimme hov his senses shall tuiiction Such a beinor

becomes attached to objectnit}’- wheie only ho seeks haimony and

happiness This attachment oi coiiceiii £oi the objectnity tuins him away

from Yoga The Manas and the senses that ought to have conformed to

his incai nation impulse, he tiies to mould m accordance with the passing

objectivity to the hai nionj^ of v Inch he has, for the time being, become

attached. Though appaiently master of his senses and his thoughts, he is

virtually a slaie to his senses and his sense-iiiled Manas, because in every

thing he does and thinks, he is iiiled by his senses only vhicli play in the

objectnity and bind him to It He becomes lost in the objectivity, the

mastei of his senses in name, but loally then slave The senses serve

but to enslave him In his selfish Attachment to objectivitj’’, he remains

fallen from lYga vliicli has become lost to him by gieat lapse of time.

Blinded by the objectivity and there seeking haimony for his personal

self, he at eveiy step, m whatever he does, defeats the purpose of Ins in-

caination impulse which he unconsciously hinders and never helps. It is

selfishness, the outcome of his attachment to Tamas, that makes the being

unheed the path of Y^oga and gne himself up to objectivity The blind

Dhritaiashtra of the Mahabliarata symbolizes the extremely selfish per-

sonal self devoted to objectivity and fallen quite low from Yoga which be-

comes quite lost, as Shii Kiisliiia expresses it Here is humainty sunk to

its lowest depth It then tastes the bitter fruits of its attachment to objec-

tivity and tiiins its eje upwaid towards subjectivity This turning up-

ward coiiesponds to the use of Panda It is the experience of misery in

the objectivity whence happiness was expected, that makes the being turn

away £i 0111 it It is still, howevei, the selfish self that so turns away It

means only the bittei lesson which the being has begun to learn as the

consequence of his depaituie fioin Y^oga It is still not a leturn to the
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path of Yoga, thouoli it \yiI1 lead to it. Tho self lea^ es one objectivity

aftei anothei as lie leains to leali/e the bitterness ot winch it is the source

till he is cuied of all attachment for evciything objectne to Ins own self.

To the Path of Yoga stdl he has not leturned The haimony and dishar-

mony of his senses pla} ing in the objectn ity still influence him He is loathe

to let Ins senses have then oi darned play To speak metaphorically, he

would not let Ikshvaku impait to him the Yoga ^^lnch the lattei had re-

ceived from Manu. That is the leason why Arjuna abstains, as he does,

from fight, and unheeds the prompting of Ikslniaku, wheiein he, in his

Ignorance, sees sm. Much less will he let the Manu in him have his own

v/ay, and least of all Vnasvat of whom Ins Tamas-bound self is not even

able to foi m a conception The self, fai adv anced and feeling no at-

tachmeni foi objectivity, expects the happiness he “^eeks, in the non-func-

tjoning of Ins eneigizing Piaknti lathei than in its being left to function

towards objectivity Hot him, therefoie, can Vivaswat, Ins luminous self

with his incarnation implusc, oi Manu with Ins Manas, or Ikshwaku with

his peisonality moulded by Ins senses, induce to follow the Yoga which

enjoins the functioning of Ins eneigizing Prakiiti by letting it have its

ordained course One imbued w ith the sense of “ I, they cannot recon-

cile to Yoga, neither can they instinct him Impait the Yoga they do, but

his Tamas-bound self tails to heai them Slni Krishna only can instruct

him and impart to him the Yoga which neither Tkshwiiku noi Manu nor

Vivaswat can The leason is that the individual self, the “I, has the

bitter expel lence of mi«ciy and sin in the objectivity tow aids which the

senses tend and of which the Manas can think He thus wants the Manas

to calm down and the senses to cease functioning rather than to let them

have then fullest and fieest play as the Yoga which they would recom-

mend requires He thus will not heai them Vivaswat is even beyond his

conception, as he cannot think of his existence without and beyond his “ I-

ness ”, Vivaswat, therefoie, he cannot heai But of the existence of Shri

Krishna as the Supi erne Pci fection beyond and other than his limited

“I” he can form some conception. On Him he can be intent and

to Him he can sunender his self And what is the result’ Why,
unmindful of his self in his devotion to Sliri Krishna, he lots the Prakriti

individualizing him have its couise It goes its oi darned course and the self

will be following the Path of Yoga, and it is IShri Ki islina only who instructs

him in, and sets him on, the Path And that Yoga, ':ays Shri Krishna,

is the same ancient one which Vivaswat had fiom Himself and which had

been in succession handed down to Manu and Ikshwaku "Why does Shn
Krishna impart it to Arjuna m pieference to any one else ’ Because he is

His Bhakta and associate, says He As His Bbakta, Arjuna must be in-

tent on and exclusively devoted to Him, To be so dev oted and intent, he
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must be oblivious oE liib ovui indnidualized selE, and, tliereEore necessarily,

of the Piakiiti vliich ludividualues liini The self thus ceasing to con-

cern himself ^Ylth his Piakiiti in Ins demotion to Shii Kiishna is essential-

ly non-distinct fiom Him iii natui e and theiefoie He calls him His as-

sociate which he is and continues to be till lii^; association with Praknti

01 his individualization lasts

The Yoga lG^caled to Ai]una is the Mystery of mj'steries, says

Shu Kiishna, and the ^ely e'ssenco of all instiuction and knowledge.

It is alva} s Shu Kiibhiia that puts the Muinukshu on the Path

and levcals to him the Yoga Once on the Path, it is Yi^aswat that

guides and helps him along the Path. To speak metaphorically, vhen the

“I by Shu Kiishna s help sets his foot on the Path of Yoga, Vnaswat

takes him up and impaifs Yoga to the "^clf vho had begun with depaiting

from Yoga and ends vith ictnimng to it. full of expeiience in Inch, though

bitter, helps him to peifection and vi^dom and final libeiatioii.
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Arjuna said -

4. Later Thy birth, earlier the biith of Ahvaswat
;
hoW

then should I understand that Thou declarcdst itm the beginning ?

The Blessed Lord said

5. Alany births of Mine, as also thine, have passed away*

0 Arjuna. I know them all, thou knowest them not, 0 Par*

antapa.

G. Even though Unborn
j
the Imperishable Atnia (Self)
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and also the Lord ol beings, under!} mg ]My Prakriti I become

manliest by l\Iy on n Ma} a

7. AVlieiiever theic is decay oi Dbarma. 0 Bliarala, and

ascendency ot Adharmnj dicn I nianilcst ]^t3 ^el^

8 For tlic protection ol the light eons and the destruction

of the evil-doers, for tlic establishment ol Dbarma, I become mani-

fest ynga alter yngn

The Yoga niai lane been inipai ted and dc-cendod from Vnasi^at

to Ikslu\ikii in icgulai succes^-ion till it beeaine lost by gi cat lapse of

tune Against tins Anuna can li.n e noflnng to ‘•a'v But tli.it Sin i Ivn-

slnia who no•\^ addicsscs Inin and 1*^ In^ conlcinpoiaiy diould ]la^c impait-

cd tins Yoga to Vnas\\at mIio tlonn-lied in the di‘'tant ji.i^t is .'•oniething

,\\lucli passes Ins inidci'-tanding and hence hi" que-tion

Many li.ne been Ills bnlh< s^^sSlnl Kiishna and nian3*lia-ve

been Ai3nna's too This is not the tii-t nine that the} h.nc been on this

Eaitli. But theic is this dilTcicnce. th.it while he is con^ciom of them all,

Arjuiia knows none ol them except the picsent one. The continuity of

con‘'ciousnc':s throughout liis man} bulhs and bieak in Aijuiia at e^ely

biitli, make all the difTcience. The contimnl} ol conseiomncss extends

Sim Kushua's existence to all Hi" biith^ without any bic.ik The break

in the continuity of conseiousnc'''' hmit« Aijun.is exntcnco to a single

biith Hot that he le.ally ceasc^ to exist but he has not the memoiy of

his existence in the past

iShii Kiishna in Ch II Shi. J 2
,
denied break of existence to any

being It is only the being himselL who fiom loss of ineinon of the past

limits Ins existence to a single incain.itioii Aijuna does the same. He
cannot take his inenioi} in the past beyond his ])i eseiit, bn th and in the fiitui e

beyond his death, in othci woid", beyond tbe continuance of a ceitain

mould ot Piakiiti, in his associ.ition with which is hi3 biitliand in Ins dis-

sociation from which is his death To him hi" cxi"tcnce begins with his so-

called biith and ends with his "O-callcd death Such, howeici, i"^ not the

case wdtli Shri Iviishna whose niciiior} is not confined within the i.ange of

ail}’' mould of Pi.akiiti, but extends be} ond it 111 the pa‘=t as also in the

future ^Yhat is biith and beginning of existence to a being like Aijuua,

is only a ccilaiii maiiifest.atioii of the Eternal Existence to Slin Kiishna

He, tlierefore, as mucli existed wlien Viv.iswat flouii'^lied as wdien Aijiina

knows and sees Him 111 His picsent manifestation And to Ynasw.at He

^
imparted this Yoga as much a*: He now does to Aijuiia and will do to some-

one else in futuie

tSlii 1 Krishna speaks of His many bii ths. To avoid Arjuua's being
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misled by His woids, Ho explains to him the nature o£ \Hiat He calls His

births Bn til to an ord inai} beino conAe}s the idea ot the beginning of

existence because such a being dates Ins existence fiom his biith Shu
Kiishna has no such beginning ot existence and is theicfoic unboin A
being, again attiibntes change to himself ^^lllch culminates in hat he

calls his death and the cessation of his existence Shu Kiuhiia, hoiAOieij

kno'os no chanire 1101 death because the consciousness of existence nevero

Iea^cs Him He is thus the Self, Unboin and Eici-cxutent He
is, again, the Loid of beings and ^^as not less so in Vnasi^at’s tune than

He is now

In the_biith of a being iki.^tho_Piaki.iti tlnit moulds him and iules

his destiny The being by his past attachment c^ntubutc'^ to the mould,

iU,i‘5 true, buLthc same mould bind^; him and limits his poiyeis and intel-

ligence Shu Kiishna, how eu 1
,
become'; manifested by His own Maya

which moulds itself, and He picsides o\ci the Piakiiti which He rules.

The Piaknti docs not bind Hminoi docs it limit His pow ei and intelligence

Through His Piakriti He iiilesall beinos as then Loid His inle consists

111 ad^anclng the cour'<c of eiolution, and His Prakiiti is the Unncisal

Energy that effect^ it But besides being the Lord of the Unneise and

presiding o\ei His Piakriti, He descends, at times, to the planes below

and makes His appearance in the midst ot humanit} As one of such ap-

peaiances He is Aijuna’s contempoiai v. This appcaiancc Aijuna mistakes

for His birth and fails to compielicnd His existence piioi to it when He
could iia’ie impaited this Yoga to Vnaswa*^

Shu Krishna tellsAijuna that He ie>-l';as the Loid of beings presid-

ing over His Piakiiti The Unneise thcieloie is ne^cl without Him
He e'lohc'' the Unnersc with impaiting Yoga to Vnaswat which

IS handed down to Mann and Ik'-ln^akn It i« lioweiei, in the %eiy

scheme and design of the Unneise that giossiic'^s ‘=hall Hiiieneiic and that

the energy shall break tliiongh that giocsne'js and take iL upwaid tuin to-

wards subjectivity In the supenening gio^sness the Yoga becomes lo*;!

and the being attaches himself to objectnily. Y"hy, it may be asked, is the

evolution so dc‘;igned that it shall begin with Yoga, that the Yoga shall

then be lost, and that the being shall then lunc it lestored to him

The Piakiiti which Shri Kiishna undcilies, piesides ovei and per-

xades, is the aggi egate ot the Sainskaias of the whole Univeise Every

point therein, of wdiieli there is an infinity, is a being in potentiality and

has the capacity to de\elop into the peifcction of Existence, Intelligence

and Bliss, wdiich is Shri Kiishna Himself Eioin a meie centre or point

of existence, moie or less unconscious and imbedded in the thiee-Guna-

imbued Prakiiti, it has to realize its identity with and de^elop into Shri

Kiishiu Himself wdio is all Intelligence and Bliss. This is the pin pose of

B. G. 18
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evolution Inch enables Cl y Icing to acqiiiic foi bimselt the highest

ideal It IS the being liimselE tl at has to fight out his battles and acquire

cxpeiience and acconiphsh his ^^cli-belng Is one shall accomplish it for him,

not eicn Shu Knshna Himseif He himself hasto ssoikfoi itsuth his sshole

lieait. Shn Krishna uith Hi'^ eioliitionaiy cncig> will help and guide

him , but as for fighting Ins w.i) out he shaU imsc to do it himself. There

will be temptations and icsistancc bailing his pi ogi ess in this woi Id of

cclfi'^hncss and conflict and he has himself to oieicome them Hone shall

do it for him Then oiih*, he will be stiong in himself , then only, it will

be liiuuelf that will base acquned pel fectioo, fully conscious of his own

‘strcngtii and nature. This u the purpose of esolution and in his incarna-

tions aio the being s oppoitanities to effect this

The ccui'-e of eioliition pioceeds fioin ‘subtle lo gioss and back

again 1 1 oni gio‘5 ‘^ to subtle The fiist halt detei mines the de^clopme^t of

mattci of i.iiioiis guides of giossnes‘ niattei which iniohes and informs

the self The second half merns the self giadnally emeiging and evolving

fioni the engiosung mattei and thiu being endowed with a fieei play of

cneig} 01 a Inghei state of conscioiuness

In eioiy human being that incai nateeJ^, the fiist half is pic-natal,

the second half is post-natal The first half is'^the capital powers and

intelligence he como'! supplied with, in the ‘Jccoiid half arc his opportu-

nitic‘' foi its lilt c«tment and u-e It u in the second half that the inert

dead mineial hecomes det eloped into the iiiitable and gi owing tegetablc»

the lattei into the ‘oiumg animal and this into the «elt-conscious man

Kiom the niineial to the fii-t geiniing of man, the votolutionaiy couisc it-

self detoi mines tl c dcvelojmient. the being
]
utting foiTk no colf-conscious

w ill in its celfhhncss Fiom the fiut geuning of tliU self-conscious and

‘^elf-w filed man begnu ^elfi'-b inteifeiencc in lliccoui'^e of ctolution*

Etolted as mail the being thus acquiie*; the])Owci to ni.\i oi make Ins

finthei piogicss accoiding a^hc niieueie'' anddistuil': oi noti^tlie universal

baimont by liu ';e]fi^h attachment oi miconcein ic'^pectVt f'l\ for the

ohjectnitt \

Tlie celf-con«ciou-> man thus icccnilt etolted Inows no'thmg hut

olrccliMtt and IS uiled b} hu '=onses pla} ing in and sensing that ob^ec"

tnii) wiioic iie lues to court hauiiony and at out d»sliainion} Tlig sclfifii

man attached to olijcctit ity nioio or less intoi feies with the etolui.ionaiy

course In piopoition to the impediment offered the evolutionary coiirso

IS dot Kited fiom it'; ouginal tcndonc}, is not what it ought to have becn>

and u therefore Adiiauiin »So long ."s the etolutionar} courso can

tance, be it otcr'so little in '^pite of all obstruction, the Dliarma is still

in cxce>s of Adharma, and the uni\Gi'=al eneigy iinmfesting with Ish-

ttara u suliicient to make the ctolution go on When, lioweter, the
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selfishness and attachment to objectivit-v in then intensity tin eaten complete

stoppaoe o£ the evolutional y com se at any point, the Dhaima ayiII ha^0

disappeaied and Adhaima onl}’’ Mill be leigning snpieme What hap-

pens ? The nnueisal eneigy, completely impeded in its conise, is stiained

till it leaches the bieaking-point IStiained to the extieiiie, the evel-diiv-

ing eneigy bieaks tliiongli the point mIigic the obstinetion is gieatest and

complete This eneigy, memtcstino at the seat of obstincnon and hi cak-

ing thiough it, IS the Belt of Shu Kiishua coming doMii to objcctiuty as

an Aiataia And this happens Mheneiei and ivlieieiei Dhaima is on

decay and disappeai', and Adhaima piedominates and exceeds Dhaima.

In thus le-establishing the ciol itionaiy couue, the Aiataia helps

the iigliteous mIio aie not attached to ob^octi'.ity but whose piogresshad

been inoie oi less bailed by the oiei whelming selfishness and attachment

of linmaiiity at lai ge Thei^vatlui bieaks tlnongh eveiy point uheie

the eiolution is thieatencd with a stand-still The ciil-doei'; aie the beings

wdio in then selfish attachment contiibiito to such stoppage
,
and these aie

destioyed, says Shu Kiuhiia The Ai atria thus has foi its object help

to the iighteoiu, de'^tuiction to tlie cMl-doci and the ivicked, and le-

establishment of Dhaima, and toi this does He come do\in and manifest

Himself Yuga aftei Yuga, says Shu Ku<^hna Aiataia is thus an extra

eneigy called foith by the thieatcned stoppage of the eiolutionary

course This is the natuie and essence of Shu Kiishna’s biith as Avataia

and such is His action and the pait He plaj s in the evolution of the

Universe

He Himself pi esiding oiei HisPiakiiti manifests as the Lord of be-

ings Evolution shall sUit, giossness shall supeivene thieatening stoppage.

Avataia will come doun to icmove obstinetion and le-establish the couise
«

It is useless to ask why docs Ishwaia, in the fust place allow Adhaima to

get the mastery, vliicb makes the subsequent collecting Avatara neces-

saiy ^ Can He not in His umniscienco and all-powei fulness avoid such

contingency ’ Ishuaia can do eieiything but unll not do anything of the

soit The scheme of evolution is not toi the functioning ofishwara It is

toi the giowth, development and peifecting of the Piakiiti-bound and

ignoiant soul oi Jna that the ciolutiou is designed It is not ^oi Ishwara

to act in, but foi the making of the limited Jnas into Ishwaia. Ishuara

does not desire that the Jna shall be in Icading-stiings foi evei, but lather

wants that eiery Jna shall himself acquue expeiience and attain to per-

fection While uatchina the Jna Mitli constant caie and tendeiness, as

I

a loving pai Gilt does a twaddling clnld just leaimng to walk, Ishwara

allows a '^tumble here and a shake theie that he mav giow steadv and

I

strong, and allows some paui which bungs expeiience and piefeis it to

‘ painless incxpei lence



e\olution ^^l^ch GnaUos e^eiy loing to ncquoc foi bimsolE the highest

ideal. It IS the being hnn‘:el£ that has to fight ont his battles and acquire

expel lence and accomplish his \-\ell-beuig None shall accomplisb it for him,

not Cl cn Shi i Ki ishna Himself He himself liasto m oik foi it with his ivliole

lieait Shri Iviishna Mith His evolutional y energ"^ will help and guide

liiin
,
but as for fighting his way out, lie shall have to do it himself There

will be temptations and icsistance bailing his pi ogi ess in this woi Id of

selfishness and conflict and he has hiinselfc to oveicoine them None shall

do it for him Then only, he will be stiong m himself
,
then 011I3', it will

be him<5elf that will have acquii ed pel fect.on, fully conscious of his own

strength and natnie This is the purpose of evolution and in his incarna-

tions aie the being's oppoitunities to effect this

The collide of evolution piocecds fiom subtle to gloss and back

again fiom gioss to subtle The fiist halt detei mines the development of

mattei of vaiious giades of giossncss mattei whic’n involves and informs

the self. The second half means the ‘^elf giadually emeiging and evolving

fiom the engios'^ing mattei and thus being eiidnvred with a fieei play of

cnei g} 01 a highei state of consciousness >

In evciy human being that ic incainatei^, the fiist half is pie-natal,

the second half is post-natal The fir's! half isUlie capital powers and

intelligence he comes supplied with, in the 'Second half are Ins opportu-

nitic': foi its investment and u'-e It is m the '^ecVmd half that the inert

dead inincial becomes developed into the initable i\nd giowing vegetable}

the lattci into the sensing animal, and this into 'the self-conscious man

Nioin the inineial to the fiist geiining of man, the l?volutionaiy coinse it-

self detei mines tl e dci elopment, the being ],utting fdrl\h no self-conscious

vmU in its selfishness Fiom the fiist geimmg of thb self-couscious and

sclf-viilled man begin'’ selfish inteifoicncc in the counse of evolution*

Evolved as man, the being tlius acqniies the ])Owei to nuVi or make Ins

fiuthei piogioss accoiding ashc jiiteifcics and distnibs 01 no)\the univeisal

liainiony bv his selfish attachment 01 nnconcein 1 espeettv ely for the

objectivity \

The self-conscious man, thus leccntlv evolved, knows noVhing hut

oln^’ctivitv and is lulcd by his senses plajing in a’ d sensing th.*^t objec"

tiidy wheic he tiics to couit haiinony and avmid d.shaunony Tli^o selfish

man attached to objectivity moic or less intci fei es with the evolu'|,ionary

com so In piopoition to the impediment offered, the evolutionary course

15 deviated from its oiigiual tendency, is not what it ought to have beeui

and IS therefore Adhaima So long as the evolutionary course can ad-

V mice, be it ev er':o little in spite of all obstruction, the Dharma is still

in excess of Adliarina, .iiid the unneisal eneigy manifesting with Ish-

Wai a IS sufficient to make the evolution go on When, however, the
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selfishness and attachment to objectivity in then intensity tin eaten complete

stoppage ot the evolutional}^ conise at any point, the Dhaima will have

disappeaied and Adhaima only Mill be leigning snpieme What hap-

pens ? The nnneisal cneigy, completely impeded in its conise, is stiained

till it leaches the biealving-point Stiained to the extieme, the evei-diu-

ing eneigy bieaks tluongh the point vlieic the obsti action is gieatest and

complete This eneigy, mamte^^ting at the seat of obstincnon and bi cak-

ing thiough it, IS the Self of Shii Kiishna coming doivn to objoctnity as

an Aiataia And this happens ivhcneiei and wheieiei Dhaima is on

decay and disappeais, and Adhaima piedominates and exceeds Dhaima

In thus le-establishing the eiolutionaiy conise, the Aiataia helps

the iighteous vho aio not attached to objcctnity but whose progress had

been moie oi less bailed by the oiei whelming selfishness and attachment

ot humanity at lai ge The at.'ia bieaks thiough eveiy point Mheie

the e^olutlon is thiealencd vith a stand-still The eiil-doeis aie the beings

who in then selfish attachment coutiibutc to such stoppage
,
and these aie

destioyed, says Shu Kiuhna The Aiataia thus has foi its object help

to the iighteoiu, destiuction to the CMl-doer and the Mucked, andie-

establishment of Dhaima, and toi this does He come do>in and manifest

Himself Yuga attei Yuga, says Shu Kiishna Avataia is thus an extra

eneigy called foith by the thieatened stoppage of the evolutionary

course This is the natuie and essence of Shu Kiishna’s biith as Avatara

and such is His action and tiie pait He plajs in the solution of the

Uuiveise

He Himself pi esiding oiei HisPiakiih manifests as theLoid of be-

ings Evolution shall stc^it, giossness shall supeivene thieatening stoppage.

Avataia ivill come doMui to icmoioobstiuction and le-establish the couise

It is useless to ask mIiv docs Islnvaia, in the hist place, allow Adharma to

get the mastery, V Inch makes the subsequent collecting Aiataia neces-

saiy ^ Can He not in His uraniscienco and all-poivei fulness avoid such

contingency ? Ishvaia can do eieiything, but null not do anything of the

soit The scheme ot evolution is not toi the functioning of Ishwara It is

tor the giowth, development and peifecting of the Piakiiti-bound and

ignoiant soul oi diva that the cioliition is designed It is not foi Ishwara

to act 111, but for the making of the limited Jnas into Ishwaia IsliMaia

does not desiie that the Jna shall be in Icading-stiings foi e\ei, but lather

M-ants that exery Jna shall himself acquiie expeiience and attain to per-

. fection While xvatching the Jna Mith conslant caie and tendeiness, as

I

a loving paient does a twaddling child just learning to M'alk, Islnxara

;alloM's a stumble heie and a shake theie that he may groxv steady and

1 strong, and alloM’s some pain which bungs expeiience and piefeis it to

: painless inevpei lence.
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gir-JT ^ ^1% dvjG: I

3.-i4^rH, %% II ^ II

9. My birth and action divine, Avho thus knows in essence,

leaving
(
bis) body, to rebirth he comes not

,
to Me comes he, 0

Arjiina

Dmne. ca} s iShn Knslina arc Ills biitli and action Form He
assnmos and oiK'i irv He c\lnbifc^ but He ne\ei identifies HiniselE ^\lth,

01 allows Hiinselt to bo influciicod by. the obscuiing Tanias ^vlncll veils

the Dninit} in othei beim2
,s To Tanias Pie descends and informs Him-

self, but it IS to bio.ik tliiou^li the Tani.is winch clogs the evolutionary

wheel Non-identification vMth Tanns makes birth and action divine,

identification makes thcMii human To lealize the Divinity of Shri Ivii-

shna who appeals in foini, is to icali/e what Ho in essence is beyond the

foim He piesents It is the leah/ation ot the e\i‘-tonco independent of

the foini It lo the vei} thing which the Mumukshu most needs when,

called upon tosaciifico his ‘ I-iiess and unable to conceive of his exis-

tence hojond the individuah/ing torin, lie is bevvildeied and sinks into

despaii Koali/ation of the divine biith oL Shii Iviishna will open his eyes

to the fact of existence indopeiident ot foim, and cxtiicate him liom the

iiicshes ot Tanias

As with biith so with action Uninfluenced by the Tamas, it too

becomes divine 8ueh an attitude Shii Kiishna poitia}s in Oh III, Shi

22-24 vvheic Ho desciibes Kimselt as acting unwearicdlv Such an atti-

tude assumed bv a huniaii being, not vet solflesc. constitutes Ivanna Yoga

It conteniplatos pci tect unconcei n foi the Tanias Guna of Piakiiti To

icali7c the divine iiatuio ot Shii Kiishna’s biitli and action and know

them in 0‘'scnce, IS to understand what biith leally is and what action

ought to be The limiting Tanias and the eneigi/ang Ka]as foim not the

being's e'^sence Then meiepiescnceisnobai to his peifectioii and fieedom

Piesent they aie in what Shu Krishna calls His biith and action, birth

lepeated Yuga aftei Yuga, and action without being weaned and still

He IS evei peitection itself and evci fiee Biith to oveicoine the clogging

Tamas and action to help on the evolutionary couise this is the key to

the evolution of the nev ei-cndincr t-nccc^sion of Univeises, one after

another, with no beginning in time IVliat Sim Ivnshna s birth and

action as Avataia are to the Universe as a whole, an indiv idinl s are to

his incai nation Let the bn th ovcicome the clogging Tamas and action

lielp the evolution tovvaid-? subjectivity Tliih done, the beings incaination

will have accomplished its purpose to the full, and his will be the attitude

of Ivarma Yoga He will be unfolding the divinity in him. His biith and
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action, as lie more and moie dc\ clops the attitude, will be nearer the

divine, till lii‘' once limited and indnidiializod self expands into the infinite

selfiossncss vvliicli is Sliii Iviislina Himself with ITis divine Imtli .ind action

Such a being. sa}s Sliii Krishna, on his leaving the bod} which limits and

confanes him, knows no rebii th but attains to Him. i e., becomes one

With Him His not having icbiith means Onh that he no more has the

bondage of his body, that thcio is no Pniiabdha calling out for fiuition or

fulfilment In the Supieinc Peifection to which ho attains what aie Shri

Krishna**' bn th and iclioii will be eqinlh bis Piopcilv and stiictly ‘speak-

ing, in his identity .'lul oneness with Shu Kii^'lina Himself, theie remains

no longer the individual ‘ he and theie is onlv Shu Kiishna witli His

div me bn tli end action

This IS .nid ought to be cveiv being'< goal The attitude of Karma

Yoga 1 " what lead*; to it. K.irma Yoga which .illows .ictions by letting the

encigizing Piakiili have its oidaincd couisc and thus con form to and

help the haunony of the evolutional} coin=e

Shall Arjuiia abstnn while Shu Kiishna unwearied!} and ever

acts ’ Pj} Ins veiv abstention he peipetiiates his bondage and thwaits his

progi^ss to the go.il Shu Kiishna ever acting, as He sivs, is evci free

Arjuna's ibstention fioiii action will bind him because it isvntually action

with attachment Shu Kiishna s action binds Him not. because virtually

He IS actionlcss.

HrHm i

10 Fieccl fioni affection, fcai. aiigei. with Manas devoted

to Me, in Me seeking refuge, many, by Jiiiina Tapa pinified, have

entered into My Bhiiva (Being)

To Him goes he, said Shri Krishna, who knows in essence His

divine bnth and action Many have thus enteieJ His Being thiough what

Hest}les Jm'ina Tapa He chaiactenzes them as devoid of attachment,

tcai and aiigei wholly absoibed in Hun and in Him lefuged.

Noii-attachmciit and absence of fcai and angci point to one’s having

ceased feeling conccin for objectivity, its harmonies and disharmonies*

There is not a Iiaimony in the objectiv ity which he seeks not a disharmony
which he shiinks fioni, avoids oi lesents 'iho liimting and form-giving

Tanias and the energizing and difteientiatmg 11 ijas have ceased to influence

him Jndividiiah/ed and in association with his th: ee-Guna-imbned Piakriti,

he rests in Sattva, iinconceined foi and unheeding, the coiiise the ener«M-

7ing Bajas goes, the hai moriiesand dishaunonies it engendeis and encount-

ers and the objective foims it assumes and meets with. His is the self
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;

contialucd in Sal;t\a and foolini? no concern for tlio Rajas or the Tanias.

He IS a Stluhulln Such i-j the self that is de^old of attachment fear and
anorcr

i O
The tuo otlier cliaiactei istic"., m/

.

i\holI} ab‘^oi!jcd in Tlini and in

Him refused, which Shii Kii'-hna menlion>- iclei to the state of tlie self-

less Stlntapiajna In the fonnri, tlioic i^ no recoLMiiiion of eien the

indniduah/ed cMstoncc cenlied in 8.iit\a, in the 1 ittei siicli CMstcnco is

dedicated to Shii Kii'-lina in \. lioni onh it i‘' ‘.iid to be '^eekin;^ refuge.

'Whateici tlic attitude the ‘fit i^ eijuall-v ‘:iii i eiidcied to Shu Krishna in

whom it leste .iKoil.ed oi lefuged

Such an attitude Sliii Kiuhiia cli.ii.ictei i/( .i«. .Juana Tapa It is the

state ot Jnana undifleieniiated and iinagii ited Ia Ibijit., and unlimited

and unobscuietl by T.uii i‘- Siicli a ‘•tate oon‘>tif ut'>s Tap-i because it en-

suies the pci lection .iiid pant} or the^-elfln lotting the indnidualizing

mould of Piakiiti dis^ohe iKolf "With the mould di‘-«ohed, the once

indiMdiiali/ed 'clf lieconie^ Shii Kiuhna Ilim'-elf oi a*' He exprc'^ses it»

enters into His Being

Tins is the ^ ei j .itlitiide winch Shi i K i isl.na recommends to Arjuna

in Kfirma Yoga .IS poitiajcd in C!i III, and liis .abstention from figlit is

the ^el) re^clse ot it Xon-iii iclinunt to objettiMii with perfect un,

concern foi hnimonic«and dish.it monies is the \en e^'cnceof Karma Yoo^a

which reejunes that the being slndl let the Bi.ikiiti h.AC its course and thus

gcnei.ite actions 'lint n ll^ Shii Kiishn.i condeiinn Arjuna's abstention

and iccoininoiids action which h.is come to him unsought That is why ho

recommends actions which aic oidaiiied (III, 8 ), and which aio onl} for

the sake of Yajn.i (HI, H), and iievei loigcts to add that for none of them

he shall Inn 0 an} attachment (III, 7, Ik l‘.> 2 ')

.10) In mow of ‘?uch perfect

unconcein foi h.ii monies and dishat monies tlu i e cannot possibly beany

feeling like Raga oi fe ir oi angei, and a Kai ina Yogi is c \ idently free from

them all AVhile lecommeiiding the s mie Kai ni.i Yog.i to Aijuna, Shri Kri-

shna distinctl} tells him ( III, ,10) to h.r. e his Chitta intent on the Adlnatma^

i e
,
on the Self under!} mg his own inuiMdualircd self, and to dedicate

.ill actions to Himself, .ind to be flee fioni .ill ‘ mme-ness’' What is this

but sui lendermg his self to Him onl} .i.id n Him onl} lesting refuged ?

He forgets e\en his “ I-ness the subtle'’t indiMduali/ed existence, and

rests satisfied in the Self bejond (
III, 17 ) This Self is Shri Kiishna

Himself beyond all Piaki iti, and in Him, m his intcntncss, he loses and

forgets himself or becomes ab'^oibcd Ccnticd in Sattia, he is all Jnana,

iindilferentiated and unobscured His Piakiiti be Ic.ucs to itself and thus

ensures the lemoval of the mipuiii} which has become associated with him

in the form of the mould of Prakiiti individualizing him and giving him a

separated existence, though he, in his intcntncss on the Bovond, not so much
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as even heeds It What is this but Jnuna Tapa thiongh which many,

says Shn Krishna, ha\e enteicd into His Being, 1 e,ha\e attained to lib-

eration ?

E^Oly chaiactoiistic mentioned in this Shloka obtains in Karma

Yoga as poitiayed by Shu Kiishna in Chaptci III Absoiption in and

intentness on Him, and being lefuged in Him, make it identical with

Bhakti Yoga, and its being Juana Tapa establi-slies its identity ^Mth

Jnaua Yoga oi Sankhj'a, the identity to a Inch Shu Kiishna Himself

refers latei on ( Y, 5 )

HH «=ic4ts=i?i^I5 WWW
11. Whoever, in what manner soever, are devoted to Me,

to them in that very manner I become devoted. My Path men
follow from eveiy side, 0 Partlia.

In the last Shloka Shu Kiishna spoke of one’s getting himself

absorbed in Him and taking icfuge in Him One may ovei come attachment

for ob3ectivity and thus be de^old of Ildga, ieai and angei But how can he

rest intent on and icfuged in Shu Kudina of nhom he cannot even form a

conception^ Is Hu Giace then denied to Him’ No, sn} s Shu Kiishna What

is all-iinpoitant and e^-'cntial is the smiendeiing of self. His self sui ren-

dered, V hate^ er the ideal of Shi i Ki uhna he may ha\ e foi mod in that foi m
He IS dravn to him The devotee v oisliips and suuendeis himself to Hun,

no mattei -sihat hu ideal and Ho is deAoted to His devotee Whoevei

surrenders his self to Him, His Path only he follows Others, not so

devoted and selfishl}'- inclined to objectn ity, only tiy to leave His Path,

but they are toiced back to His Path with ^utfeiing foi tlieir pains The

righteous, Heevei helps, the nicked He foicc's back tiom his evil path.

The former feels His Giacc, to the lattci it comes a^ chastisement, opposi-

tion and duappointinent The foimer '^uiicndeis his self, the latter is

self-conceited and self-sufficient, and that makes all the diffeience, though

there is not a being but must confoim to His Path

did^li wfe, ddei I

Klfe4<=llrT II n II

rfqi 1

dtM II W II

^r( m qiSpldHim, d-Am G m ^ II
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Sty? 4-S'=( gWM) H ^ II
.

12 Those desiring success iii action worship here ( on this

Earth ) the gods
,

speedily, indeed, in the world of men, is at-

tained success born of action

13. The four-fold ^^arna
(
class or caste, lit color )

by Me

has been cieated in accoidance with the dilfeientiation of Gunas

and actions Though Myself its author, knovr Me as the un-

changeable non -actor

14 Not Me actions do affect, neither have I concern for the

fruit of action. Thus Me vhoever knows, by actions he is not

bound.

15. Having known thus, actions have been performed, even

111 the past, by Mumuk.shus , action, theicfore, do thou perform,

as was done before by those that pieceded thee

Shri Kriijluici m the last Shloka spoke of those -who are devoted to

Him, no mattei in wliat form, and thus <;nrrender theinsches to Him
They feel not the lca‘=t concern for an) ohjcctnity, nor for action which

leads to it, and theiefoie none for the course of the energi/.ing Prakriti.

its haiinonics and dishai monies They ha%o no desire for success in

action, because they m ant nothing which action can accomplish Whe-
ther any action succeeds oi fails, they aio equally indifferent Such

IS the attitude of one who is intent on Shri Krishna and rests refuged in

Him, who IS demoted to Him, w’ho rests balanced in Buddhi Yoga oi

Karma Yoga, and who is engaged in Juana Tapa or Jnana Yoga

Such a one surrenders his owm self to Shn Krishna But there are

others avIio desire success in action These, says Shn Kiishna, aie devoted to

or woiship one oi other of the gods on the plane of manifestation Such a

worship demands sacrifice and self-denial There is, howe-ver, sacrifice fot

the "elf and not q/the self. Attachment for the objectne self, the “ I ”,

characteiizes humanity A human being will sacrifice anything to

minister to his self Such a sacrifice is easy for a human being, because

it is human Ever) human being does it accoiding to his light But to

sacrifice one's owm self is something more than human, and is therefore

far more difficult for a human being For humanitv, therefore, says Shn
Krishna, action-born Siddhi i e

,
success in action, is speedily attainable

A human being can attain it without ceasing to bo human, but nothing he

sacrifices touches his own self whose interest only he ad^ances One

even w’lth such success or peifection in action is within the range of
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PiakiGi which IS the souice and seat of e^ eiy action However high his

position, how much soevci expanded his self, hoNAOvei extensne his

poweis, he is not beyond the Giinas The throe Gunas of Piakriti with

the functioning oL the enc’gizing Rajas, gue use to four chief natuies oi

V.iinas, one or otlici of which wnll chaiactciize the being who seeks at-

tainment of pci fcction in action He may have the Sattia Guna pic-

dominating in Ins natuie His actions will be peifectly unselfish and he

w ill be in sympathy w ith all Sti ong and sympathetic, he wall bo gentleness

itself, foibeaimg and toigning Such a natuie and such actions chaiact-

eiizc the Sattvic being whose Varna is Bidhmana

A human being nny hate his Sattta dominated oter by the Rajas.

He will biook no opposilion to his cneigy and powei He will be

daunted by none Come wh,it may, stop ho will not, nor turn back nor be

diveited Such a natuie and such actions chaiactenze theKshatiija

Vaina which is SAttMc-Rajasic

When the Tamas dominates ovei the Rajas and veils the Sattva, the

being is attached to some toim Theie is Rajas which he would fain

develop, but not at the saciifice of form. Theiein he difteis from the

Kshatiiya who toleiatos no limit of foim to his Rajas Such is the Yaishya

natuie oi Vaina which is Rajasic-Tamasic Vaishya is constiuctive,

Ixshatriva is destiuctivo

Lastly when the dominating Tamas oveipovveis the Rajas, the being

has his power'- limited in the exticme He is aveise to all piogiess

which means saciifice of the Tamas wdiicli lules him Such is the Shudia

nature oi Varna.

Bid-hinana, iCshatnva, Vaishva and Shudra, are the foui natuies or

Vanias which chaiactciizc huinanitv They have their lespective actions.

A being seeking pcifection in action has hi^ ideal of some Varna and

that IS peifccted in his attaining perfection in action Beyond the

Vciina he does not go and his own self ho perfects but docs not saciifice.

Such a one, dcsinng pei faction in action, woiships some god that ansvveis,

and helps him to his ideal of peifection He is within the lange of

the thiee-Guna-imbued Piakiiti Such a being, even in his perfection,

IS chained to Piakiiti and is action-bound, and so is the god he is

devoted to.

Hot so he who suirciideis himself to Shu Kiishna who is beyond

the Gunas, bevoiid action, beyond the foui-fold Vainas into which the dif-

•feient Gunas and actions aie classified Beyond them Himself, by Him are

the Vainas evolved, ^avs Shri Iviishna, in accoidance with the difierentia-

tions’ot Gunas and actions It is He that makes then evoluiion possible,

and hence lie calls Hi.n^clf thou cieatoi or authoi But Himself bevond
Piakiiti and theiefoic bevond all action which has its souice in the

P G 19
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energizing Eajas Giina He is io ho Knoun a- non-adoi and unchange-

able Ab presiding o^el Piakiiii which lait lot Jinn would not liaic

existence eien, He is so to su the genci doi of Piahni! as also ot ner>

being whom Fiakiiti geneialfs Puch an altitude ot wliat nnci bo

called non-acting actoi obtains m the Katma Poga iccoakd Ia Sh.i Kri-

shna to Aijnna Shn Knshna thus mi^lii ho s.iui to be following to

perfection the Yoga He icieaH and locoinnu-iub to Aijiina Jt is what

He dcsciibcs latoi on ( Shi lb) as inaction in action and action in

inaction

He IS bejond the icach of actions wlucli tlioieCoio tuucb Him not.

Objcctnity only is tlie spbeic of action Tlioiein onh an* it- fiint- Objcc-

tnih, be it eioiso high, ib ne\ci without the Innilnig J’lakiiti Jt ilieie-

fore, cannot pi esontpeitection noi cannii} Luiit of action which docs not go

beyond objectn it} Slin Knshna the Supienu biib]ccu\ih whoispetfec-

tion itself, wliose mere ain-^hu (poiiion fi.iotion ) leinc-ents eicn the

most extensile ob]ecti\ity cannot po—ihl} ii.nc am intei c'st oi longing

in the frnit of ain action, 1 c . in whatcici llie cneigi/ang Piakuti may

lead to

Sill I Knshna the non-acting anthoi, the cic.itoi of the TJnnersc

with the foil! -fold Akainas. uninfluenced hr actions and unconcerned in their

fruits, IS eMdontl} be}ond all Piaknii i’o so know Hun is to lest intent

an wliat obtains beiond Praknti and tiiin awai fiom eieiy objectnity.

"Whoecer so knows Hun cannot hace an} dc-ue for success or }ioifcction

in action, because such peifection whicli is aciion-boin is peifection onH

when Mewed fiom tlie stand-point of objectn it} I'hom the stand-point

of subjeclnit}
,
it IS impcuection t)iio who i- intent on the subjec-

tivity cannot dcsiic it He woiships onl} blui Kiisluia and not some

god His Praknti left to its coiu-c will ceueMte acUuns He heeds

them not, nor feels ain concci 11 foi then funts Him tluicfuie actions

fail to bind

Sbloka 14 ad\ibcs Bhakti admits knowledge and does nut deny

Karma Kaima indicates the picbcnceol Pial iiti Kiu;wl(‘dge and Bhakti

point to one's being intent be} oiid Piakiiti tSuch inteiituess docs not nega-

tne association with Pi aki 111 1 il an} thing it pi ot c s jls e\i-ieneo and iioints

only to the being s ron-altachnient and non-»dcnt ihcation w iih the Piakuti

which IS left to its couisp And that n win Bhii Knshna in Hhl 15 speaks

of Muniukshus with sucli knowledge being engaged in actions Actiom in

themsehss will not be in ones wa} in ittaining to tlic go.il Ka} more
their non-uiidci taking by abstention as Aijuna does will keep him off from
the goal Let, tbciefoic Aijana sa} s ,*Shn Knshna noi abstain and let him
act as others had done before him in the past In Shi 15 SI n Knshna
allows knowdedge adtises Karma and recognizes Aij'’ni a‘ a Mniiiuksbu.
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16 “ AYbat action ( Kaima) Yhat inaction ( Akarma
)
?”

Even the vise aie herein deluded (pei [ilexecl) That Karma to thee

I shall declare, havino knonii vliicli thon shalt be fiee from evil.O
^

17 Moieovei, Irom ( the stand-point of
)
Karma veiily, it

( Karma ) is to be understood, and it is to be understood from

the
( stand-point of

)
Vikaima ( improper action

), and from

( the standpoint of
)
Akarma ( inaction

)
it is to be understood.

Mysteiious is the vroiking of Kaima.

18 Ydio sees inaction in actioip and action in imYction, he

among men is
( spnitually

) wise, he, the harmomzcd_, and he has

peifoimed all actions

19 AVhose undei takings are all devoid of impulse of desire

( Kdma ), him, of actions singed by the fire of knowledge, the

wise call a Paii'bta.

, 20. HaMiig abandoned attachment to the fruit of action,

I
ever content^ mdependent, even though engaged in action, he,

^ veiilv, IS not donm anvthnm
•f • \D O
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21. Expecting notlnng, the self, withChitta controlled, who

has abandoned all ins possessions, ( even )
performing action which

is purely bodily he is not polluted by sin.

22 . Satisfied with -whatever cometh unsought, free from

the pairs of opposites, without envy, balanced iii success and

failure, even though acting he is not bound.

23 . Of one mvhom attachment is dead, vlio is free,

whose Chitta is established m knowledge, and wdio acts for the

sake of Yajna, all action dissolves away.

ToAi]nna vlio ahshuns fiom action Slin Kuslina lecominends

action Ai3mia dioMS his aieisiou to action \\hciein he sees sin, and which-

he thinks, ho aioids b} his ab^^tcniion which ho mistakes foi inaction Shri

Kiishna gnes him to uiidei stand that Ins conduct pio\ps his ignoiance ot

^\hat IS action and ^\hat is inaction. But llicie is notlnng uncommon in

his imioiance about them Thc^ delude e%on the ^Mse

In hib abstention Aijima is led away by his delusion and ignoiance

of what IS action ( Kui Ilia )
and Shu Kiishna, theioforo, nndet takes to

explain to him its ical natiiie that he may be fiec fiom the eiil into winch

he betiays luniself in his delusion and ignoiance

Inti icato and in‘-ciutablc says Shu Knshna, is the woikfig of

Kaima. It is nccessaiy to nndei stand it fiom the '^tand-poinis of Kaima

( action ), Vikaima ( impiopei action ) and Alcanna ( inaction ) All the

three aie worth knowing, since not till then will Aijuna leali/c the

propiiety and justice of Shu Kushiia's lecommending him Kaima Yoga

01 non-abstention fi om action One can iindei stand the necessih oC know ing

the natuie ot Kaima which is demanded of him, as also of Vikarma which

he ought to guaid himself against But wheic, it may be asked, is the

nece'^sity of knowing Akaima, when it is Kaima that is lecoininended to

him ^ Shu Kuslina anticipates such question and pioceeds to say that

he only is w'lse among men, he balanced, and he only will have accomphdi,

ed all Kaima, who sees inaction in action and action in inaction

Inaction is commonly taken to mean absence oi non-peifoimance of

action. But according toShiiKiishna action and inaction go togethei.

One does not necessarily negative the othei Tiieie is inaction in action

and action in inaction, and this has to be lealized

A being is the self in association wiih the Prakuti he indwells. The

Prakriti through its Rajas Guiia geneiates actions. If the indwelling self

remains passive and abstains from any inteifeience,in other vvoids,if he rests

in inaction, theio will be notlnng to prevent actions being generated by the

Praknti having its inevitable play In action thus is the proof of the self’s

inactioBjand conversely, in the seifs inaction actions there shall certainly be*
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Hoi e IS Aijuna ho abstain'! He is aveise to action He holds

back hib Piakiiti fioin haling its phi} His i-s not inaction There is

Kaiina iihich is not pnicly o£ the Piakiiti but his as mcII, inasmnch as ho

actively deteiinines and intcircies in the fiinctioning of his Piakiiti. It is

ivhal iShii Kiishne sti les Yikai ma action oi Kai iiia which would not have

been but foi his inreifeience vhich is am thin o but inaction The self’s

inaction is consistent with Kai nia but nei ei iiith Vikaiina Action or

Kaiina eiei goes i\itli Piakiiti The self is in action oi in inaction accord-

ing as he appiopiiates 01 not the Kaiina m

I

nch the Piakiiti generates.

Inteifeience in tlie conise of Piakiiti Mti.ates Kai ma into Yikainiaand

points imaiiably to the ‘belt’s being in action Kaiina v«ith iion-attachinent

and non-appiopiiation is Yoga and inaction oi Akainia of the self Karma
Mith attachment and appiopi lation is Dharma and Puma, but not Akainia

of the self yho imII be still subject to biith and death E^oly Kaiina in

Yoga will be Dhaima and Punja
,

but one s Kaima being Dharma and

Pun} a does not neces'=aiily pioio him to be in Yoga Yikanna means

interference besides attachment and apjnopiiation It is sin with the self

in action, and is the soiiice of In'; bondage and biith

One who secs inaction in action and action in inaction, in other woid®,

who lests 111 Yoga, does not allow himself to bo influenced by the Tanias

Guiia of Piakiiti and has thus his intelligence unobscuied by ii He, says

Shn Kiishna,is endow'ed with intelligence among men He docs not equally

allow himself to bo influenced by tho diffeientiating and agitating Rajas

Guna He is balanced and haimoni/ed and untioubled by arritation

Resting in Sattva, he lets the Piakiiti ha^e its couise and generate wdiat

actions it may Allowed its fullest and fiec-^t play, his Prakriti will

generate every oidained action, and he will be said to haie peifoimcd all

actions for wdiich his incai nation had been intended Such is a Sthita-

prajiia Such is ho who rests in Y’oga

IVhatever his action geneiated by the eneigizang Piakiiti, he has

not tho least concern foi ita couise, its hai monies and disharmonies or

its fiuits The Rajas Guna detei mines the couise Its agitation and play

in and as Buddhi constitutes the essence of Samkalpa and Kama. The

initial agitation IS Samkalpa which pi ecedes Kama as it tends to seek

objectivity One who iest& in Satt\a, as does one in Yoga, and is intent

on the Self beyond, lets his Piukiiti play and generate actions, but he does

not haiboui Kama noi even foim Samkalpa It is no desire of his that

actuates action, noi has he any thought or Samkalpa that there shall oi

shall not be any paiticulai action All his actions, therefore says Shii

Krishna, while being performed oi lather allowed, are devoid of any

Kdma 01 Samkalpa on his pait He is intent beyond the Sattva where

be rests and wheie bums the fiie of Jnaiia. Tho differentiating Raj'as reduces
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ihe firo oF Jnana, llie ob‘<ciiiing 'Jainac viippi oss(‘« or -niotlioi -j it Ho as

the oncoselii'ih att.icluaj fo ohjoef n ili , had .i11o^\(m] ilic fii(> of Jntin.i

to bo sniotiioied l)\ T.una'' hen h()\^c•^cl. he di.u.^ hiin^olf a\\.n fiom

the Tjiiii.is .111(1 the 11.i].^. he i-. ‘•^id to lia\e lekiiidlecl the hie of .Inam,

The fire -winch pei \.ide^ o\eM action of ln^ winch siait>> limn whoic he

lests 111 S.ifti.i Is not .illowed to lie udticcd oi ‘•iiiotheied l)^ the R.ijas or

the Tania^ hhi o-ji n died ,iie .dl In^ ictioii'' which like ji.iicluid ‘.ceds ne\ei

glow loi him into ,nii oI)jc((i\il\ Sncli a one the Sa"es (,d! wi-jc.

sa}s SIni Kiishii' Jloie lu' i-, in the niid'-t of actions with his Piakiiti

allowed its inlh'st jd n hut it is the Piakiiii th.it acts niid not he His

is Akainia ( iii.ictioii
) in the midst of action ( K.iimi ). .nid it is ni

such attitude of ni.iciion th.it theie is fullest .md fieesf Katnii oi action

helped In no less n powm than the unneisd oncig\ it sell.

'When one ieids not the least .itt.iclnncnt oi eonemn for the fiuit of

action, .ind h.is nothing in the ohjectiMt} winch belongs t.i spoiire-or

a^old, hut continues e^el content, wh.lte^cl the eneigi/ang Pi.ikiiii meets

with, be it hainioin oi dish.iimonx, when lit* lelies on his own sell and not

Qti the Pi.dvi iti whuh emhodics him, he cannot ha\e nn occa'^ion to

iiiteifeio in the cotiisc of hi> I’l.ikiiti Ho will neifhei .nhanco nor ictard

nordi\i.it Its com sc hut lo n e it to go ]iist as it might Actions there must

and will ceit.imh he, .ind lie will he seen migiged tliciein Put none of

them Is dotennmoil h\ him He could not bo inoiopassne than he would

ha\ 0 boon had thei c heon no .iction at all He does nothing .it .ill, s.n s Sin i

Kiishna even while apjieuing all lonml engage d in actum Hisisactionm

inaction and in.iotum in .iction Such is the one centializcil m Satt\a in

view' of the agit.ition he mn he lecogni/ing with the id(‘a of existence.

Tlien thcie m.i} lie one who expecls nothing in tlie oh)ectlMt^,

whose Chitta ne\ei losos h dance hut e\ci icin.iiiis coni’ oiled who has re-

nounced e^or^thmg ohjoctnc to limiself winch he might be in )iossesi.ion

of, in othei wokP, who .ippiopi latcs to hiniscli no oi)]ectl\lt^ .is ‘ mine
,

not even his boih m.ide np ol the thiee-Oun i-iinhiied Pi.ikiiti To Ins

body belong .ill .ictioiis oi K uina fie initi.itcs no action noi .noids an}

He ne\ei takes upon Inin-elC to deteimme whethoi .md wh.it actions

theie shall oi shall not he hut onh lets the emhoihing Piakiiti function

as it might . 111(1 must 01 the l)od> onh are all Ins actions, s.i}s Shii Kri-

shna He, as only md w (dling it .i|ip(‘.ii s as being engaged in action, but has

no moie hand m them tlian one se.ited in a lailwaj carnage has in its motion

which takes him on las journc} Thuseten while engaged m Karma no

sin attaches to him, sajs Shn Kiishna. Such is the most tinsclfish self

One may even enjoy oi partake of w'hat accrues to him unsought

in the functioning of his Prakriti. But if he rests satisfied w'lth

whatc^ or °o comes whether it be haimonx' or dishaimonx, without being
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diaAMi to the one or lepelled h} the othci without beti.i} mg ain liking for

the one oi dislike foi the othci, in otliei woid=, ifc he continue fiec from

and heA'ond such ji.iiis ot opposites and de\oid of the feeling of en^^ if

his ecjinnimih is not distui bed whetliei fheie be succc‘'& oi tailui e, if the

one elites hull not,noi theothei thiowshim into de^paii— 'iich a one CMdent-

h', no\oi Intel feies 111 the functioning of his Piakiiti becauseheisjiei-

fectly indiffeient as to whethei oi how it function': en pei foiiniiig

actions to which he is dinen Iv hi^ Piakiiti and in which he le-

cogni/es Ills dut^ and the fulhlinent of his destinv. ho is not bound sajs

Shii Kiishiia Such is the one who Ines toi sen ice to which onlv he is
•/

dc\oted bod^ and soul

]t will be seen that in the foui Shlokas, 19 to 22. Shi i Ki ishna

poitia}': the beiiin'v, attitude of unconcein towanK action': Each Shloka.

howe^cl contcni[ilates a diffciont degiee ot dc\ clopiiieiit of the be-

ing A being nun lest intent on the self be^olld his celt centiali/.ed in

Satt\a beyond all Kama and Sainkalpa which ho is said to Inn e i enounced

and left behind Ihe highest scat of Kama is Biiddlii Thi': too he has passed

and has not e^ on a thought ot the initial agitating Samkalpa He is a

Gunatit.i (one bea Olid the CTiiiia) with actions not absent, be it noted,

but e' cn one of them Jnaiia-paiched Such ic the vSihit.ipiajna, the

liighest Yogi not e^en aw'aie ot his cvistence as distinct fiom tlio Self on

which he is intent It is the state of Nmikalpa Samadhi in the Supieine

Unity Shloka 19 contemulates '^uch a state
A

A bring may be lostiiig ccntialized in Satt\a in Mew' of and re-

cogiii/ing the initial agitation the Samkalpa, ind c\ en its tendency to-

waids objectn ity But no Samkalpa he appiopiiatos to himself, to no

Kama he A lelds He icsts as the pcilect '^elf, all-powei ful Theie is no-

thing he wants hisPiakiiti to do because in his position he is content Ho
Is inde])ciident of hisPiakiiti Its suppoi t he seek': not, noi needs. He is

self-1 eliant But that does not mean that his Piakiiri will not ha\e its

couise lhat It shall ha\ e a‘' fully as in the case of the Stlntapiajiia

jioitiaAcd m Shi 19 but unlike him he is awaie of the actions m lelatioii

to him 'Of him theietoie Shi i Kiishna speaks as being e'len engaged in

action and pci teeth uiicoiicei iied in its fiuit>- Put it i« the Piakiiti that

act'' and not he Such is the attitude poi tun cd in Shi 20 lie is the

Kshatiiya pai excellence dc^oted toSwadlninn as distinguished from the

Biahmana with Jnaiia-buint Kaiiiia poitiajed in Siil 19 Ho heeds no

form, no haiinony holds him no dishaimoin daunts him On, on, e^er goes

InsPiakiiti, himself lestingin SattNaneithei helpingnoi hindering it Even
while engaged in action he does nothing, ‘•avs Shii Krishna The poitr.ii-

tuic in Shi 19 answeis to S.imnvcl'a thatiii Shi 20 toTvaga as described

m Uh, XYIII, 2, The Sthitaprajna ot Shi 39 with actions Jiidiia-parchcd,
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and intent even beyond Ins Sattia ib not .it all a^are o£ Kama-linked

actions -nlncli he is said to liaAC i enounced The same attitude

charactenzes Samn}cisa »Shloka 20 lelei-, to the abandonment of all at-

tachment to the flints of action'^ and the -seiy thine, chaiacteiizes T}4ga. ,

Shloka 19 speaks of a Yogi testing in Satt^a but intent on the

Self beyond and quite unanaie of the eneigizing Kajas
,

Shloka 20

speaks of one resting in Sattva and a^aie, more oi less, of the energizing

Rajas, Awhile quite unmindlul of the Tainas

Next, in Shloka 21 Shu Kiislina '-peaks of one who is more oi less

aware of the Tamas and his individual self, though equally with the other

two he lests in Sattva He coi responds to the Vai'^hva Vaina He looks

upon all action as pei taming to the body which he indwells The embody-

ing Piakiiti he secs functioning Ccntiali/ed in the subjective Sattva,

he expects nothing in the Tamasic objectivity, noi allows Ins Chitta to

be ruffled by the energetic and conflicting Rajas com sing tovvaids it As

the one ( Shi. 19 ) renounces action and the other ( Shi 20 ) renounces

fruits of actions, he ( Shi 21 ) renounces all objectivity of which he may

have been possessed, and expects nothing The embodying Piakriti will

have its couise and will geneiate actions In the functioning of his body

he appears engaged in action But in that functioning he has not the

least concern He acts because of his body which must act Undisturbed

in any way in its functioning, it willactonly in confoimity with the univer-

sal harmony In speaking of such a one awaie of the Tamas, Shu Krishna

does not say that he does nothing even while engaged in action, biit'that

performing actions which without exception pei tain to the bodj he in-

dwells, no sin attaches to him who expects nothing, has Ins Chitta con-

trolled, and has renounced all objectivit}, and is thus perfectly unselfish
,

Next comes Shloka 22 which lefeis to a still lower stage of deve-

lopment, where a being, besides being awaie of Ins individual self, recog-

nizes what IS objective to the same Him Shu Kiishna does not,

describe as not expecting anything oi as having i enounced all objectivity,

but as being satibhv-d with whatever comes and only guaidmg himself

ngain'>t being influenced by the pans of ojiposites and by the feeling of

envy and remaining balanced in succe'^^and failure With such an attitude,

one cannot justify himself in initiating any action oi in being diuen by any

desire for an} thing He cinnot lule his conduct as impelled by his likes

or dislikes, because he cannot enteitain any. Tic cannot harbour any envy*

He shall not strive foi ‘^ucces':, noi will failuie duap[iomt him His

Prakiiti will be left to its couise It drives bun to objectivitv and impels

him to act Be there liaunonv oi be theie dishaimony that comes to him,

be theie much ot it oi be Iheie little, he resigns himself to what-

ever comes, bo it weal oi woe and while enjoying the one and bearing
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patiently the othei, he not e^en so much as stiives foi inoie of the one noi

lesents the othei, noi envies otheis then bettei lot He acts not foi selt

but as guided and impelled by his Piakiiti, and nevei allows himself to be

selfishly tioubled whethei he meets with success oi failuie Acting vith

such an attitude ac( ions ueA ei bind him, «ays Shu Kiishna

In all the foui attitudes depicted in Shi 19-22 one thing is common,

and that is that the Piakiiti is allowed its couise without any inteifeience

on the pait of the selt undei any ciicumstance whatevei The foui attitudes

Shu Kiishna summaii/es in Shi 23 wlieie He lespectively styles them

association-iid (gatasanga), fiee (mukta), with Chitta lesting in

Juana, and Yajiia-peifoiiiiing None of those attitudes is unattended with

Kavraa But evevv Kaima in each, aftci leaMiio the beiiis: whose Sains-

kaia it foiins, totally flisappeais in the univeisal eneigy, iievei to appear

as the being’s Samskaia And why ? Simply because it lepiesents

only the functioning of the eneigiziiig Piakiiti
, it is the Prarabdha of

the being fulfilling its destiii}’’ and being exhausted, and the self lemaining

evei unconceincd geneiates no new Samskaia This means the disappear-

ance of all Kaunas into the univeisal eneigy oi, as Shu Kiishna expiesses

it, then passing into total subsidence ( laya ), so fai as the individuality

is concerned

Ar]una, it vill be i emembei ed, abstains fiom fight He holds back

ins Piakiiti fiom its couise He believes it inaction ( Akaima), but inac-

tion it is not It IS Kai ina with the self in action, i e
,
with the self

selfishly detei mining what action theie shall be instead of allowing the

Piakiiti to deteimine it as 01 darned It is Vikaiina ( impioper action ),

ns eveiy such action invaiiably is It i^; not Kairoa in Akaima, in which

the self leinains peifectly passive and Piakiiti is left to geneiate actions

as oidained

Aijuna's abstention shovs that he is imbued vith the sense of self

01 I-iiess ”, that he still feels concern foi the couise of the eneigizing

Prakuti, its haiiiiomes and dishaimonies and what it effects, and that,

though looking unselfish, he is not quite without concern for the objecti-

vity w^hich his couising Piakiiti affects

To Tanias Ai]una is still bound and foi ob]ectivity he still feeP

concern Shu Kiishna in Ch II, 45 lecoinmends to him the state beyo’'’'^

the thiee Guiias as his final goal The foui epithets He theie uses, viz,

Niidwandwa (tiee fiom the pans of opposites) &c
,
coiiespoud to the

foul stages depicted in Shi 19-22 beginning vith the lowest (Shi 22),

and summarized in Shi 23

’ Nirdwandwa in Oh II, 45 answeis to the attitude desciibed in

Shi 22, and coiiesponds to what Shu Kiishna styles Yajna-performing

ill Shi 23 Similaily evei Sattva-centred, Niiyogakshema and Atmaw4n,

B. a. 20
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lu Ch IT, 45, an=;wei ’Oapeetno]} the attitudes desciihcd in tSlilokas 21,

20 and 19 and coiie^-pond to ibc one vuih Chitfca ic-ting in Jnana (Satha

IS the ‘•oat of Jnana ), to the fiee, and to the a‘-=ociaLion-i]d in Shi 23

Ch 11^48 con e^^jjonds to the attitude in Shi 22, as is cleaily

eMdentfioni the allusion in both to nneoncoin in «uccess and failure

This again Shu Kiishna cun', the attitude of Yoga It is lecommended

to Aijuna in view of his subtle attachment to objectivity and some tinge of

selfishness still linking AMthin the appai ently unselfi4i Aijtina Itie-

comniends Kainia ( actiou‘5 ), but they will not bind him as Shu Kiishna

assuies Aijuna in Slil 22

Next, in Ob IT. Shi 19, 50, Shu Ixiuhna tells Aijtina to take

refuge in Buddhi This coiiosponds to the attitude in Shi 21 Iris

meant foi Aijuna as imbued lutli the sense of “ I-nci:S ’, as the objective

iiidiAidual self, and still clinging to some Tama^, though having diavii

liiniself avay fioni evei ytliing objectn e to himself This too Shu Ku-
shiia chaiacteiizes as the attitude of AYga ( Oh IT, 50 )

Ch IT, 51 alludes to the leiijuncing of the fiuit of action and

thus answeis to the attitude in Shi 20 Avhich lecominends the same It

IS the attitude Avhich in Slil, 23 is mentioned as Mukta, and the same

word appeals in Ch II, 51

Then conics Oh II, 53, the climax ©1 AYga aaIucIi is poitrayed

hero 111 Shi 19

Aijuiia can foini an idea of the attitudot> vhich haie rcfeience to

the subtlest indn id ual self and A\lnch aio de«cubed heic m Shi. 21 22,

and ill Ch IT, 49, 48 Biu the two otheis dealt \udi in Shi 19, 20, and

in Ch II, Shi 53,52,51 aie ‘•omething beyond Ins compiehensiou, and

hence his question in Ch II, 54 about Sthitaprajna and Sthitadhi vliicli

coiiespond to these attitude^

Thus AAliat Shu Kii-hna “ay-- in Shi. 19-23, is exactly v hat He
desciibed to Aijuna as Buddhi Yooa oi Ivanna Yoga. Then begins Ch.

Ill, AAlieiein Aijuna IS told AAhat lie sh.'’ll do It deals mainly of the at-

titudes desciibed m Shi 21, 22, and which aie suited to Aijuna A\ho Is

still imbued with the sense of “ I-ness ' and is not let quite vitlioiit con-

cern toi objectmtj But a parsing icfeience as made to tlie attitudes

desciibed in Slil 19, 20 Shu Iviulina tliiu to Aijuna speaks of adopting

Ivainia Aoga thiougli his oigans of action with the senses coiiti oiled by
the Mana“, lecomnieiids oidained action, hints at the pm pose of Ins in-

caiiiation being fulfilled, and adiises actioiu vithout attachment and for

the sake of Yajna
( Ch III Shi 7, 1 9 ) Hcieni He leteis to the

attitude desciibed in Slil 22 In Ch III, 17-19 He refeis to the

attitude A\lncli coiiesponds Autli the one in Shi 20 vliicli demands the

saciifico of one s self The actiont, lecommended to Aijnna in Oh, Ijlj
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sill 30 lefei to the attitiule in sill 21 as the similaiitv of ^^oldslnth9

t\^o cleaily sho^^s 3'he shnino ot Kama lecommeiulcd in Ch 111,43,

answers to the attitude in Shi. 10 wheioin the sell rests beyond all Kdma
and Samkalpi.

?l§-icrFr
I

fili'4 II 11

45t. ^IPFf 4541<d^ 1

y4VTif^44-i4^if^, Mi'^i4i?nT^ I

sf[cHyqH4ifTrA(, sii-infq^ 11 ii

;;o4M5tlt4qK^f 4FT4^1tci^-ir5'K I

t4h414f[!44^r^, q'ci’T* ^Rlr|4?ir* II \<^ 11

SlMR 51iu|j HRfSMR W'^ISK I

MRiimn44r ^'sT, HRiiqiHMimr. II ll

^s^-4d ^stiq-Tr, q'si?iri4ci=ti'riiTr. Ii \° II

m ^.<'<dxtlT II ^9JI

24. Brahman, the oblation, Biahman, the clarified butter, in

Brahman, the fire, by Brahman saciificed. By it the Brahman only

has to be attained bv the Biahma-karma-samddhm ( one who m
action meditates on the Brahman

)

25. To Daiva Yajna only otheis, Yogis, devote themselves.

In Biahmagin (
the fiic ol Biahman ) others saciifice Yajiia by

Yajna itself.

26 The senses hearing &c—others m Samyamagni (the

fires of concentration ) saciifice
;

othei.s m the fiies of the senses

( Indriyagni
)

saciifice the sense-objects sound &c

27 Others, again, s.aciifice all the sense-actions and the

Prana-actions m the Jnana-kindlcd fire of the Yoga of self-

concentiation

2S And others. AYtis ( controlled ones
) of firm vows
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levote themselves to Dravya Yajnas, Tapa Yajiias, Yoga Yainas,

I Juana Yapas and Swadhyaya or self-study.

^9 Others, again, sacrifice the Pi ana (
out-going breath

)

Lu Apana ( m-coming breath )
and the Aphna in Prana, restrain-

ing the course of Prdna and Apdna, intent on Pranayama
( con-

trol of breathing

)

30. Others, moderate in food, sacrifice Pranas
( life-breaths

)

in Prdnas. All these, however, are knowers of Yajna, with their

sms destroyed by Yajna.

31. The paitakers of the Amrita
( nectar ), the remains of,

Yajna, go to the Eternal Brahman Of the Yajna-less is not

(
even )

this woild
,

whence then the other, 0 Best of the

Earns
Yajua-pertormaig in Shi 23, leiers to the attitude described in ,

Shi 22 Here the being has not quite di awn himsell away from the

objectivity, but at the same time he does not selfishly inteifeie in the

functioning of his Prakriti coursing towaids objectivity What comes he

accepts and enjoys, what goes he lets go His is more the de\otion to

service than to self Such actions, untinged by any selfish consideration,

characterize and constitute Yajna as e\er conforming to univeisal

harmony

The othei attitudes described in Shi. 19-21, wherein the being: has

drawn himself away from objectivity and rests in the subjective Snttva,

are marked by the being’s perfect unconcern for objectivity which has

ceased to give him pleasuie or pain. But here too actions there will be,

because there is Praknti having its course, whether the being minds it or

not, whethei he partakes oi not of the harmonies or disharmonies which it

meets with. The actions will be the veiy same that wmold have been had

he been devoted to seivice, and as much in conformity with the universal

harmony In every one of the four attitudes, Praknti is equally left to

its ordained course And actions, <?o generated, always constitute Yajna,

as they serve the evolutionary couise of the Universe and are free from

any consideration of self The diffeience in the stage of development or

advance of the being towards subjectivity is taken as the basis for

classifying the Yajna into seveial varieties which Shii Krishna details in

these Shlokas As there is action in inaction and inaction in action, even
,so will there be Yajna in inaction and inaction in Yajna Karma and

Tajna are co-existent Wherevor Karma obtains Yajna becomes possible.

If it does not constitute Yajna it is vitiated into Yikarma
In Yajna there is the act of offering ( arpana ), -the object offered
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or saciificed (havis ), the fire ( agni ) into which it is offered, the person

or being making the offeiing Theie is, fuithei, the purpose the Yajna

selves 01 the result it eusuies, and the attitude necessary for its fulfilment

The attitude, desciibed in Shi 19, of Sthitaprajna, intent on the

Self bej'ond the Gunas is maiked by the lealization of Brahman as the

infinite ocean of E\istence, Intelligence and Bliss, wheiein the individual-

ized self loses itself and disappeais Theie IS not the subtlest Ahamkara

ei en, not any idea of indiiidualized existence It answeistothe Turiya

( lit
,
fouith ) state, the highest state of Nii vikalpa Samadhi wherein the

once individual self rests merged into the Supreme Unity, and theie is

nothing else but Brahman, Infinite and All-peivading The Prakriti

individualizing the self thus intent on, and lesting unified with, the Self,

the Biahman, will have its course, detei mining the aet of offering, the

object sacrificed, the fire wdnch leceives the saciifice and the being who

sacrifices But as Biahman is the onlv existence lecocrnized in this attitude,

all these aie Biahimn, and in and as Biahman they wnll have then being

Biahman they aie, and Biahman is then goal It is the attitude

wherein the indw'elling Piuusha and the embodjing Prakiiti in all

Its diffeient aspects, as the souice of action and duality, as the act of

offeiing, as the object offeied, as the lecipient fiie, and as the sacrificei,

are realized as identical and as Biahman only The being ^^ho so reali'^es

all as Biahman, including his verj self which becomes lost in It, is Biahu .i-

kaima-samadhin, and by him only such a Yajna is peifoimed wheie all ii^

factois aie Biahman which also is the Goal to be attained It is the Brahma

Yajna by the Biahma-kaima-samadhin oi the association-iid ( gatasanga )

as he IS styled in 8hl 23, with the chaiacteiistics desciibed in Shi 19

Shii Kiishna next sneaks of the Yogis as distinguished from the

Brabma-karma-samadhiii of Shi 21 Otliei^, Yogis, says He, devote

themselves to wdiat He stvles Daiia Yajna as distinguished fiom the

Brahma Yajna of Shi 21 Who aio thc^e Yogis ’ These aie beings

with the attitude desciibed in Shi 20, who appeal engaged in actions and

still do nothino Thev aie the ‘selfless beings, deioid of all sense of

“ I-ness They rest letuged and centied in Sattva and see the same self

in eveiy being iii existence, making no distinction between self and self,

as does one imbued with the sense of “ I-ness ” The) aie the Mukta

of Shi 23 They aie awaie ot the eiieigizing and agitating llajas, but

recognize no limiting Tanias The} aie pei footed existences, unconcerned

in the couise ot Piakriti, its hai monies and disliarmonies and the fiuits

of actions The functioning of the Piakiiti as oi darned they allow, and
thus contiilmte to the Yajna to winch they aie seid to be devoted What
IS this Yajna ’ It is the fulfilling ot the debtiny oi Daiva The whole

course fiom its veiy commencement in Sattva where they lest centied, is
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^hat tliey sacrifice. The whole course constitutes Ya]na and it is thus

the Ya]ua that they sacufice How ? By allo-\\ mg the Yajna in letting the

Prakriti have its coiuse By Ya3na, theieroie says Shu Kiishna, they offer

Ya]na in sacrifice AYhen intent only on the Sattia in mIiicIi they i est

centred, they realize the unity of existence into which they aie said to

be offering as sacufice the entire Yajna as constituted by the coursing

Piakiiti This unity of existence is the peifection of Sattia unagitated

by the Raja'? It is Biahman in association uith the indnidualizing

influence of Prakiiti Into this Sattva is saciihced the entiie Ya]na by

the Yogis -uhoiealize the Satha eveiyiiheie as the Bialiina-karma-

‘jaraadhm does Biahman It senes as Agni (
fiie ) into which the sacufice

IS offered
,
and as vieued independently of all diffeioiitiatioii and liimtatioii,

ivhat is lecognized as Sattia is non-clistmct fiom Biahman, the fire is

styled Biahmagni into which the Yogis oHei the ‘Jaciifico These Yogis

are distinguished fioiii the Biahma-kaima-samadhm with his Biahma

Yajna, m then recognizing existence, be it uiiiveisal, which the lattei

does not Such aie the highest Yogis sacuficiiig Ya]na by Yajna in

Brahmagni

But the Yogis, centied in Sattva, may be aware of the agitating

Rajas foi which, howevei, they feel no concern These sacrifice the

various differentiations of the eneigizing Pi akiiti into then concentiatioii

which agitates the existence centied in Sattia The diffei entiations

are the lauous senses and then concentiatioii is what Shu Kiishna calls

the files of concentiatioii ( Samyamagni) If the Yogi, wdnle centred in

Sattva, IS aware of the diffeientiating and couismg Rajas, it is not then

Ins senses that aie said to be sacuficed as is the case w'hen he recognizes

onlv tlie agitation obtainino m their conccntiation He lests in this case

be3ond then rcsp'^ctne objects, Shabda &c
,
and not the senses, and these

objects he IS said to liaie sacrificed in the lespectiie senses which Shri

Hiiblina desciibes as the fii es of the senses, as being the concentration

of thou lespectii c objects

Accoiding as the Yogi, centied in Sattva, recognizes only the

Sattva, or the agitating concentiated Raj.is, or its differentiations, he i&

said to be saciificing lespectiiely the Yajnas, the senses or the objects

of the senses, into the file of Biahman, of concentiatioii, oi of the senses

What Is sacuficed is icduced to the essence of the file into wdiich it is

sacrificed The Yogis engaged in these Y^ajnas aie selfless i e, they

are deioid of .ill •^ense of ‘ I-ness *’ and haio onlv the idea of existence
%>

But iho «elt may not have quite got Irmselt ud of the sense of

“I-nosc” though ho ni'ght have icnounced and ceased feeling concein foi

eierytlung objcctwo to Ins own individual self Such a self when

he leaves his ^'inbodving Piakiiti to its conisc and hnnsclf lem.uns
1 o f
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contialized in Sattva, ^\hen to the bod\ only he attiibutes e^ely action,

has the attitude A\hich Shu Kiishna descubes in Shi 21 He has, as.

Shu Hushna expi esses it in Shi 23, Ins Chitta stationed in Juana In the

functioning of Ins Piakiiti that is allo•s^ed to hare its couise theie is

Ta]ua Tlieie is the belt cciitialized in Sattta, the enei gy tvliich vitalizes

him (i e his Puliia ), and Ins senses vhicli bung him in touch vith the

ob]ectiMty Fioni the objcctnity the self has alieady diavn himself

away "When in the same way he diaws him^elt aivay fiom the eneigiz-

ing Pa]as functioning as the taiious senses and the Mtaliziiig Piaiia, he

will be lestiiig with his self ceutied m Satha To lest so centializcd is

to saciifice cyeiy action of the Piaiia and of the senses into the fiie of

self-coiiceiitiation, as the Yogi does the senses into the file of conceii-

tiation

The selt-concentiatioii vheiein the being lecoguizes no duality, nor

any diffeientiation tow aids oh
3ectnity, but only has Ins owm self centied

in Sattia, contemplates the unity of Toga It is hence st}led the Yoga-

file of self-concentiation As fSattia, mnnfiuenced by the agJatiug Rajas

and the obscuiiug Tama« obtains theie, the Satha winch lepiesents tfie

Juana of the induidual Shu Kiishna calls this file Jnana-kindled into

which the actions of the senses and the Pi anas aie saciiliced

The mdnidual self, oi the “I”, has his foiin oi body deteinnned

by the iiiateiial Tamas, Ins eneigizing Rajas with its hai monies and di^--

liaiinomes, his Sattva and Ins leal e‘:«eiice beyond the Satha that comes

to be called the “ I ” In igiioiing the niateual Tamas, he saciifices the

Dial
3 a, the inateiial substance which is his This is Dla^

3 a Yajna In

saciificiug the difteieiitiatmg haimoines and disliai monies winch aie Ins

Piaiahdha fulfilling then destiny and beauug flinty he ensuies the dis-

solution of Ins bondage and the lesultiug puiification of the <^elf, and his

Yajna is Tapa Yajna In saciificing the concentiated and agitating Rajas,

he lests in unity oi Yoga This is Yoga Yajna And lastly, the self =o

resting m Yoga and centied in Satha, meditating on the es«euce of Ins

Sattvic self, ‘^aciifices the Juana winch he expeiience'? in Satha His is

the JnunaYajua which lesiilts fiom Swadh^a^a couteinplatfon oi study

of Self lYliatevei the Yajna, one thing is cei tain, and it is, that the

Prakuti IS nivaiiabl}' left to its couise In this lies the essence of Yajna

as much as that of YooaO
One lecogmzmg his individual self and imbued with the seli^e of

“I-ness”, is not the selflo'^s Y’ogi Shu Kiishua calls linn a Yati as

di‘>tinguished fiom the Yogi, The T’ogi lecognizes Inmsolt as meie exist-

ence, the Yati iccoginzes his indmdual self ol “I'’ The Yiti in his

\nuons attitudes of Yajiia, dcsciibed aboie is film in his loW^ i e his

determination once taken, he iie^er gw ones from it. He iieVer tiini-^ of
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feels the least concein oi mteiest m what lie once deteimines upon to

saciifice.

The individual self oftheYati has its existence, extension and foim.

Yioni the cential existence to the extieine limit of the limiting body or

form, the eneigiznig Ra]as is haimg its play foi wards and backwards as

the Mtaluing Pi ana As com sing fiom the central Satha to the limiting

ciicumfeience it is styled Pi ana, as tuining back fiom the ciicumfeience

and couising ton aids the cential Sattva, it receives the name of Apaiia

In the laiious attitudes of Yajna to which an individual self, as

the Yati of fiun vow, devotes himself, the Piana and the Apaua continue

couising in the being on the laiious planes which constitute him What-

ever the Yajna Diavja, Tapa, Yoga 01 Jnana the self has his Chitta

centralized in Sattva or Jnaiia whence all Piana staits, where all Apdna

ends So centralized, he leaves the energizing Kajas to its play. The

Pi.aia 1 mining towards ob3ectivity is saciificed into the Apana which,

sb"'img fiom the objectivity, runs back to the Satha wheie it is saciificed

into the Piana

This movement of the two energies couising in opjiosite directions,

the one ending where the other begins, is desciihed by Shii Krishna as

the one sacrificed into the other While they aie both being thus saciificed

and aliened to play themselves out, the individual self as the Yati rests

ceiltialized 111 Sattva So centialized, he is in a state of i est prior to the

staitiiig of Piana, and subsequent to the subsidence of Apana. Heie the

course of both lemams m abeyance. Here they bothiemain restrained,

and heie resting, the self is said to be absoibed in and devoted to Piana-

ydiina, that i>?, to the state in which the Piana is held lestiaiiied oi suspen-

ded All Yatis engaged in the vaiious Yajnas, Diavya &c ,
aie so devoted

to Pianayaiua They kindle the Yoga-fire of self-concentiatioii beyond

the agitation of the energizing Pajas.

The Biahmu-karma-samadhin lealizes Brahman eveiywheie, the

Togis realize the sameness of existence eveiywheie, the Yati realizes

himself in all beings, and the self of all beings m his own self They all

leave then respective Pi akiiti to its com se, £oi w^hich they feel not the

least concein and which they never disturb by their mteifeience.

Lastly come those who while lecogmzing their individual self have

not qmte diavvn themselves avviy fiom the objectivity. Then attitude cor-

re^jionds to the one described m Shi 22
,
and they aie what Shn Kiishua

stales Yajna-peifoimiug in Shi 23 Towards what is objective to their

individual selt then Prakiiti tends They rest concentrated not in the

cential Sattva, as the Tatis do, butatihe ciicumfeience of their self where
it conies in contact with the objectivnty othei than the self They rest

in the peisouality, as the Yatis do in the indiYidiiality and the Yogis do
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in the existence as subtlest Ahanikara Resting heie, concenti ated and

uncouceiued for the objectnity which siiriounds them, they aie per-

fectly indiffeient as to what objectivity comes in i elation to them

and are satisfied with whatcvei comes Then Piakiiti is left to its

oidaiiied couise toivaids objectivity Whateiei leaches them, be it

harmony oi dishaimony, is all oidained, and of this they paitake

Rothiiig they seek, nothing they avoid Whatevoi comes they accept,

what goes they let go Resting concenti ated in then peisonality,

they let then Piana iitaliziiig them have its fuithei couise to-

waids objectnity ivithout themselves following it theie. Their Prdna

is thrown into othei Pi anas ‘’imilaily couisiug in the objectivity, and

this is what Shii Kiishiia desciibes as Pi anas saciificed into Piaiias. The

couise of then Piakiiti in the objectivity which suiiounds them is allowed

as 01 dallied Itconfoims to iinneisal haimony and constitutes Yajna.

E\eu they too, all of them, saj's Shii Kiishna, lesting concenti ated ni the

peisonality as the self with its cngiossnig Tamas, but letting then Piakriti

function as oidaiaed ni the objectivity ivithout inteifernig in its couise

in any w ay, 3\ on they ai e all knoweisof Yajna i e
,
in Yajiia only they are

engaged by then attitude, and they get then sms wmiu out and destroyed

by Yajna which then attitude means

They aio eugiossed m Tamas They do not deny themselves

the enjoyments that come to them fiom the objectnity But none of these

IS of their owm seeking Thei aie what the Yajna decides as then share,

and they paitake of the same Thens is pai taking of the lemaius of Yajna,

as Slni Kiishna expresses it, and such partaking of the remains is immortal-

izing and leads one to the Eternal Biahman.

It wall thus be seen thatbe thebenig wdiat he may, be he eversoniuch

engrossed in Tamas, be he ever so little advanced in spirituality, Yajna is

still possible for him Let him leave Ins Piakiiti to its course, whatever

it may be, let him not have any concern for its couise, its harmonies and

dishai monies, and wdiat it effects in the objectivity, and he will be pei-

foiming Yajna IPs enjoying of wdiatevei comes to him, if he remains

free from all n" toi it and feels as much satnfied in the event of

Its loss as while the (njo'yment lasted, does not in any way vitiate

the Yajna He ensures the c vhaiistion 'of Ins Piaialadha, as does the

uuselfibh Yati, the selfiess Yogi and the Biahma-kaima-samadhin, one

with Biahman, and as suiely attains to the Eternal Biahman as do

the rest. ,

In Yaj‘na only is the well-being of every being, in this Loka as

alsoinihe next Depaituie from Yajna breeds only misery, howe-ver tempt-

ing It may look at the moment A being departs from Yajna in view of

present enjoyment m this Loka, in this woi Id here, leaving the future to

B. a.‘ 21
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take caie o£ itself But this woild too does not become his, i e
,
it fails

to make him happy, let alone the othei

Whethei Aijuna caies £oi the objectivity and seeks happiness thoie,

••whethei he caies foi hi& individual self and seeks to make it happy, theie

IS but one way to it, and one only, and that is Yajna which lequnes that he

shall let his Piakiiti ha\e its couise, himself feeling no concern foi its

harmonies oi dishaimonies noi foi wdiat it leads to liis abstention is the

veiy reverse of it and is suicidal to Ins own inteiest

m ’Tp5, slH II II

cn|f^ STfoiqi^i^, 1

vjHcj&i|PcT cl II II

'M'j^Tcqi ^ I

H\k II II

m qiqv-q:, qiqti-ciH: I

Bq ^H^q, iHq ll ^^1
32. Thus are the multiform Yajnas spread out in Brahman’s

mouth
; action-born do thou know them all. Thus knowing thou

shalt be free.

33. Better than Dravya Yajna is Juana YYjna, 0 Paraii-

tapa. All action in its entirety in Juana does end, 0 Piirtha.

34. That ( Jnaiia
) know thou by prostration, questioning

and service The}^ will impart to tliee the Jnana of the Jnam
and of the Tattvadarshi

( the Seer of That ).

35 Having known which, never again to delusion wilt thou

be thus drawn, 0 Pandava
,
by winch all beings, witliouL excep-

tion, shalt thou see m thy self and in Me
36. Even if thou bet among a*! .sinful piersons, the most

sinful, by the Jiiaiia-boat, certainly, the whole
(
ocean of

)
sin

wilt thou completely cioss.

MuItiCoim aie the Yajnas, says Shu Kusbna, as desciibed in Shi

21-30 They are spicad out in the Brahman’s mouth, says He The whole

manifested objectiuty, fi om the subtlest to the grossest, is the Brahman

extending in and pervading Space. This manifestation is the seat of the
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A^anous kinds of Yainas Tlio Bialimm peivades the manifestation which

with all its extent lests in and occupies a nieie amelia ( portion ), a mere

point, in the infinite Be-ness, the Biahman Unmanifesi, beyond the thiee-

Griina-imbned Prakiiti Thi^ amsJia Shu Ki ishna calls the Biahman’s mouth

in which He saj&, all these Ya]iias aie spiead out They aie, be it noted,

spiead out in and not from the month, becau'^o the whole manifestation in

y Inch they au spiead out fills the avisha and does not extend beyond

it It is again st}' led the mouth of Biahman, because it lepiesents the

lange of the encigy oi the RajasGriina of Piakuti theeiieigy wlnchflows

out and in as the bieath,and manifesting as Shabda (the Avoid) peivades the

Avhole objectiAity And fioni the mouth lues and staits the bieatli and the

wcid 01 Shabda. The Aaiious Yajnas lepiesent the bieatli pla} iiig and the

Shabda lesomiding in vaiioiis toinis thioiighout the entiic la^ge of objec-

tiritA' Til the mouth use the bieath and the Shabda, in the month they

spiead out, and theieiii they again suliside The Biahman thus bieathes

out the Unneise and bieathes it in, AMthin the limits of Its mouth Avhich

it ncAei leaAes The Biahman speaks out the Wo.d Avhicli, as the Vedas,

fills Its month To confoim to the Brahman’s bieath and to the woid It

sends toith, Avliaieiei tlie pait of the e\ten‘.ne moutha being may be rest-

ing in, IS to confoim to, and be engaged in one oi othei of the Yajnas

aaIucIi aie spiead out in Its mouth

E\eiy Yajni ha^' its oiigin and being in the play of the energizing

Bajas aaIucIi is tlie essence of action Kaima-boin aie all Yajnas, there-

toie Says Shu Ixushna Shall a being lest m the mouth, in eveiy part

of Avhicli Yajnas aie spiead out vitli the oneigizing Rajas having its play,

and aAoid being engaged in Yajna oi action ’ He may not distuib it, or

appiopriato it, ol be inter edited oi selfi<?]ily conceined in it, but alloAv it he

shall and must

Ai]una too is m the BialimaiTs mouth He abstains and theiein

tiies to distuib the Yajna He tues that theie shall not be action Avheie

action IS the huv and uheie tho'Woid has gone toitli that theie shall be

action Shall he, a slendoi fi agile iced «teni the nulling toiient of Yajna ?

And that is exacth'' Avhat Aijuiia’s abstention means Go he must Avith

the lushing toueiit Avhicli caiues eAeiythmg vith its couise, oi be shatter-

ed to pieces Let him leali/e this and knoAv that Yajnisaie ‘jpiead out

in the mouth of Biahman and that Yajna moan'^ action, and he in his own
Intel est a\i11 lefiain fioiii abstention aaIucIi ho attempts It does not matter

Aihat his action iiiaA' be so long as he alloys himself to be i riled by Yaj’na

to y Inch only he contorms The Yajna in its accomplishnient needs no
actne help lioiii him, but he bhall not, ceitainl}, tiy to tliAvait it with

impunit}’ Let him lealize all this and* his ultimate fieedom is ensmed,

S ij s Shu Ivushna.
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Yajna, therefore, he shall peiCorm oi, more properly, to Ya^na only

he shall confoim and no^er try to defeat oi tluvaifc it as he does vhen ho

abstains. Once made sme of this, the next question is what shall be his

attitude while thus contoiminp, to Y.gna ’

Eveiy Ya]na consists in the play of the onoiG,i/nnn Raias betweenlht

Satt\a on one side and theTamas on the othci The toimer is thesubiective

essence, the latter is the ohjectne Dia\}a oi mattei of which the former

IS the spirit and the essence The c‘=‘>enco nhich the siib-)ective Sattva

repiesents is also st}led Juana nhicli the Hajas agitates and ditfeientiates

and the Tamas limits and obsciiies Jnana and Diavia, as icpiesenting

the subjectne Sattia and the ob-|octi\e T.ima^ aio the tno poles of Yajna

with the llajas playing beUcen The) ,ue the two ploes of cieiy mani-

fested being between wdiich pla)s the Kaj.is Guna of the Piakiiti which

individualizes him The being may icst at eithci of the two poles and can

consistently confoini to Yajin Ito-ting in the objectnity, be it high or

low, subtle 01 gross, ho lecogni/cs DiaY}a and it is the Diaii.ihe sacii-

fices when engaged in Yajna But ho may a^ well lest in the subjective

Sattva in view ofbutbejond the enoigizing Baja's and not iccogmzing

the obscuiing Tamas of the objcctnil) Hoie lesting, his is the Jnana,

niidiffiei eiitiated and nnobscuicd, which the Sattia icpiesent'; His is the

existence, at once intelligent and haimoni/ed "When the being so reJing

in Sattva in the fulness of Jnana andbid of the diffeientiating Ilajasandtho

obscuiing Tama^, but not quite beyond the indnidnali/ing Prakiiti which

gives luiii the idea of his OMstonco, when -ncli a benio le^ts intent on the

Self beyond the Sattia whciein ho lests, i c
,
bejond all Piakiiti, he does

with his Jnana wdiat the being looting in the objectivity docs with Diaija

In othei woids, ho saciificcs it. His ]«, theiefoie, the Jnana Yajna, as Shn
Krishna expi esses it

The Jnana Yajna, ''ays Ho, is bettci than the Hiaija Yajna Y’h) ?

Because it is Yajna to peifection It soivcs best and to the fullest extent

the pnipose of Yajna What does Yajna effect oi is intended foi ’ It effects

libeiation fiom bondage and ficcdom fiom misoiy of tlm being wdio

devotes himself to it Both these mean getting oneself iid of the intlu-

ences of the Piakiiti wdiich binds him and exposes him to change and
conflict. Hiavya Yajna, meaning saciifice of objectivity, means saenfiemg

a part of what binds the being It iidsthe being of the objectne Tamas
It extends the lange of his oneigy and poweis and fiees him fiom the

limitation of form and makes the Jnana in him shine But he is in the

midst of the conflicting Hajas and has still the inclnidnalized existence

He may not allow himself to be influenced by the Pajas, but it wnll not

the less, therefore, continue to agitate him Does he w'ant to act ? Ho
Is theie anything which any action can secure to him as the object of his
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desne ^ No Does he .act, oi lathei, is he in action ^ Yes, he is forced

to action in spite of himself, he he ca en a Jnani, lesting in SattAa and

quite nnconceined in action oi its finits He cannot lebliain it If he

tiled, he AAonld not oiiIa^ fail but vitiate hi-' attitude of Y^a^nr He Avonld,

if a Jnani, be tuinnio anav fioni Juana to somolhino vJuch is not Juana.

To he peifectly fiec fiom Piak’iti, he ninst he intent on whatiests

beyond the Sattva oi the Jnana Avhich obtains theie But this is Juana

Yajna itself Only this takes him beyond all aoitation and to peifect rest

and peace Moieovei, the e\istenco in B ittva, thoiioh subjective to the

objectne Tamas oi Diavya, is itselt objectiv e to the Self beyond the

Prakiiti with its thieo Giinas Fiom the standpoint ot the Self, theie-

fore, the objective state m Sattvm isDiavva To saciiiice this last

Diavya is the climax oL Dia^-ya Y^ajna But this aoain is the Jnana Yajna

itself The Jnana Y^ajna is the hiohest Ykajna, though in one sense it too is a

Diavj'a Ykajoa Shu Kiishna in the compai ison ho makes of the two

Y^ajnas names them icspectively fiom the being’s position in SatHa or

in the objective Tamas, in Jiiana oi in Diavya, as they aie distinguished

from the standpoint of the manifested Unn'eise

Aijuna IS aveise to action He abstains with a view' to nd him-

self of it Apaitfiom Ins attachment to objectn-itv'’ which his conduct

betiavs, he is inteifeiing in the coiiise of the eneigi/ung Rajas With

this attitude of his, he lests not eentied in Sattva whence all action

staits, butsomewheiein the com se of the Rajas, dislodged fiom the cential

Sattva He allows himself thus to he influenced by and diawn to the

action-generating Rajas Not thus can he iid himself of action Actions

all end in Jnam, s.ays Shu Kiishna, i e in the cential Sattva whence

they all oiiginate And beyond the Jn.ina he must go, and not

below it as he does when he abstains, if he want to ml himself of all

action To lest beyond the Jnana oi Sattva is to bo engaged in Jnana

Y’ajna itself

Bv' the veiy Lict of his abstention, Aijuna lemains dislodged fiom

the Sattva He does not know what this action which hetiies to staj is in

its essence Thib he can only know when he tiaces the eneigizing Rajas to

its loot in Sattva, i e
,
when ho lealizes what is^ Jnana wheiein all action

ends Let him tiace the ’ction-oenoiatin^ Rajas to its loot, in othei

woids, let him leahze Jnam and then think ot the means to iid himself

of action

How shall he do it ^ Not bv .ab'^tention oi luteifoience in the course

of the eneigi/ing Rajas which means being dulodgod and diawn away

tiom the Battva lathei th.in lo.’ching it Ho will, how ev'ei, succeed in

leali/ing the Jnana bv ‘'uuendeung his self in submission oi by piostia-

tion, as fehii Kiishna calls it by lepeatediquestiouing and by seivicc
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In tliG smrendorino of In'; self, he does with all concern and at-

tachment for his oh-jcctnc^ I ' He luls hiin>cll: of the influence of

Tanias and tains his attention to what lesis be^ ond the Tanias Inch

limits and confines hnn He meets \Mth the cnei oi/mg H.ij.is With its

coni sin o to\i aids ob]ectiMt') he Ini'; not tlie least concein Whence does

it come ’ He does not know But lie tiaces it up to^iaids its souice

This tiacino of the Bapis to its ‘sonice is ‘>t}led quesiionnn^ by Shu

Ivi’ishna. Whateici Ins position, ^Mth Ins c^c to the 'nb')ecti\ ity,

he heeds not the play of the Bajas towaids ob]GctiMtr The

moment ho tiics to stay its collide, oi tinns to ^^hcle it leads in the

objectn ity, he M ill be assei tino Ins self his ‘I .ind not suiiendeinig it,

and he

'

smII be lesting in the ob|ectl\li^ engio'^'-ed m the Tailin';, and

cease qnestionmo .ibout the be3 ond Continning to question, llo^^e^el,

with the self suiiendeied he will leach the Sattia wlieie he will Inne

tiaced the Baja';. Tlnoiinhout Ins adianee he will bo leaMiig his Piakiiti

to its couise and thus letting it confoiin to the iinnei'al haimony His

attitude will be one ot sonicc to tlie Unnei''e When leaching the

Sattia, lie ieali7e'' the essence of Ins self oi ‘ I ' and the '^ouice of all

action He is a Jnani, icsting in Satt^a oi Jndna. ns an cMstence w’lth

action and Juana winch in then lange embiace the whole Unneise

^yhat IS this Uni\ei';al E\i'!tence, omnipotent and omnucient ’ Such is

the question winch the ‘•elf in Satt\a, the Jndin. puts and wants to be

answ'cied fie tnins Ins attention beyond the ‘sell m Sntt\a, which he

suiiendeis. In tiacing oi leaclnng bc^ond the concentiated Ba]ai, he

puts 1 ho question In letting the entne Piakiiti ha\e its com se, he

will be seivmg the Hnuci&e Intent he^ond the Sntt\a, he ignoies Ins

evisteiice and with it as well the Bajac which cncigi/cs linn, and lealizes

That, the Self beA'ond the Sattva

Thus the tuple attitude of sclt-‘'ni!ondci, questioning and scnice,

constantly maintained, leads the being to the knowleduo oi Juana and

leali/ation of wdiat the Juaiii knows in Sattia and what the Tattiadaislii

lealizes beyond the Sattia

Aijuna in Ins abstention does not suiiender his self, does not

question, noi is he deiotedto 'ienice Let him do the^e, ‘;ays vShu Kiishna,

and the}’' wall load him to the Jndna of the Jnani and of the Tattiadaishi,

the Juana winch the Jn'ina Yajn.i enable') one to leali/e

One ma) be devoted to ':ei\ ice wdnch is the Swadliaima of the

bliudia He will line smiendeied Im ‘•elt, but question he novel doe'; Hot
unless ho aeqnne•^the atlitude ot que‘«lion ng will be be entitleil to Juana
Thus theic in.n be '-eiviee .nid snnendei of '•( It withoul que-noning, but

neiei leal que‘'tion nj, without the othei two All the tlnec aic nocessaiv

tor the leabz.ta) i ot Juana and they must be
|
ei-istent and constant,
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This Jnana once attained, he be in no dan^ei of being

deluded again, says Shii Kiishna to Aijuna Resting in Sath a in the

fulness and peitection of poiiei and Jnana, ivhat will tempt him to the

objectiiity uhicli is a but a shadou of uhat he leahzes in Sattia ^ And
realizing the ocean of E\istencc, Intelligence and Bliss, beyond the

Sattaa, as his oun essence, what can attach him to even the objectively

perfect and Jnana-endoved but individualized existence in Sattva, which

IS but a meie point when iieved fiom the stand-point of the Supreme.

Subjectivity beyond the Sattva ^

The Jnana of the Jnani in Sattv%a will enable him lo lealize every

being in existence in him and identical to him He will be what Shu
Kiishna styles fuithei on ( Ch V, Shi 7 ) as the self in ev^eiy being

in existence ( Saiva-bhutatma-bliutatma ). He is a Samadaishi ( seei of

sameness eveiyvvhcie ) as distinguished fiom the Tattvadaishi ( seer of

That the Tattva) "With tlie Jnana of the Tattv'adaishi beyond the Sattva,

he *vill have no sense ofc his own existence but will have realized his

identity with Shu Kiishna Himself in whom lests as a point the whole

Univ else which in Him theiefoie, he will see

Sinfulness evei stands in the way of Jnana In the attachment to

obj'ectivity is the root of eveiy sm with the suppie&sion of Jnana. Let

this, howevei, not detci Aijuna fiom seeking Juana Be he eveiso much

steeped in sm oi engiossed in objectivity, no extent of sm is too great

foi the Jnaiia-boat to enable him to cross it, says Shu Kiishiia

Heie i^J Shu Kiishna speaking of ciossing sm by means of the

Juana-boat One’s taking his seat m the boat means not that he has

ciossed the ocean of sm but only that he has equipped himself foi ciossmg

it Jnana-boat repieseut.? what is commonly known as Jnana Yoga or

Jnana Maiga
( the Path of Jnana ) When the ocean is ciossed with the

' help of the boat, what is it that the being attains oi reaches ? He i caches

Jnana or the subj'ectivity beyond the sm This Jnana that is leached is

the same which tue being, as mentioned m Shi. 34, i ealizes by means of

self-suiiendei, questioning and seivice These uiiiee thus constitute the

Jnana-boat which helps the being to cross the ocean of sm
,

and the

woids of Shu Kiishna deal ly convey that every being can, if he wish,

avail himself of it, be he pverso sinful Let him suiieudei his self, i e
,

disicgaid and diaw himself "vv y from the T/imasic objectivity, let huii

repeatedly put questions, i e tijce back to its rcurce the Rajas energizing

him beyond the Tamas, and let him be devoted to seivice, that is, leave

his 1 lakriti to conform and coutiibute to univeisal harmony, let him do

these and he will have taken Ins seat m the Jnana-boat It is the attitude

of mtentness on the subjectivity with peifect unconcern foi the couismg
and energizing Rajas and the limiting and obscuiing Tamas. The Prakiiti
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IS left to its course to confoim to and seine tlie universal harmony The

comse of the Piakiiti means the exhaustion of the being’s Piarabdha

which plays itself out fulfilling ns destiny It is his Piaiabdha that clothes

and confines him in some mould of Piakiiti, limits his eneigy and obscuies

his intelligence. With the exhaustion of his PiAiabdba and the dissolution

of the mould, and aioidmg all attachment to any new modification or foim

of Piakiiti, eiei intent on the bub
3cctne Sattva', he iides the Jiiana-boat,

steeis it towaids the Juana, gaining in speed by degiees with the develop-

ment of Pa] as, and emei ging out of the mists of Tanias gaining a clear

view of the Goal till the Satha oi Jnana is fully realized and the boat

eiiteis the safe haiboui, no longei in daiigei of being diifted astiay by the

tumultuous and 1 aging Pajas oi foundeied on some locky Tanias This

safe haiboui is the Sattia be}ond the eiieigizmg Pa]as, the Jnana of the

Jnani who seeseieiy being in existence as identical to himself. The

Jnani in peifect safety now appioaches the shoie which is cleaily in vuewx

When suificienily neai the shoie he ]nmps out fiom the boat and lands

on firm giound, a Tattvadaishi, and lealizes all he had much heard about

but never compiehended its glorious leality in full. He expeiiences

actually what be had nioie or less unsuccessfully tiied to conceive. He
is 111 the abode of Eteinal Peace and Peifection wdieie change is un-

known.

m] 11 11

mm 11 11

S7. As the burning fire reduces fuel to ashes, 0 Arjiina,

so does the Juanagiii
(
fire of kiiow'ledge

)
reduce all actions to

ashes.

38. Hothing, Ycrily, like Jnana, is holy here One Tell-

perfected in Yoga himself realizes it m t’le self m c'^urse of time

Sliri Kijshiia icconiiiiend'- Kaima Yoga to Ar]una. He advises him

self-suiiendei, questioiiirg and service as the means to attain Jadna.

also tells him that by means of the Jndna-b^at he v ill be able co cio' i all

Bin They mean the same attitude They, however do not mean ohat he

shall abstain fiom fight* They do not mean that he shall not lei ms Pia-

kiiti have its com -e, that he shall slop action It anything, they mean

that the Piakiiti will hav'e full and fico plav and that, theie^ * an

theie shall be, w'hile the being, oi here Ai]una lests intent on the Satka

ot even beyond it, unheeding the eneigizing Ra]as and the obscuring and

limiting Tamas.
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The Ra3as agitates, cliffeientiates and contuses, and the Tamas limits

and confines, the Sattia ^Yhlch coiiesponds to Juana and on which the be-

ing lests intent. E\eiy action -scinch the Ra]as generates while it is left

to play itself out, he tiaces toiiards and in the Sattva or the Jnana where

it oiiginates and where it comes to an end in the subjectivity. Action

tiaced to the Sattia is lediiced to the Jnana or the Sattva which is its

subtlest essence and souice AVhat file does to the fuel in reducing it to

ashes, Jnana does to actions in reducing them to the Sattva which is their

a'^hes Hence Jnana is nietaphoiically spoken of as the all-levelhiig fire.

It, like file, reduces to its own foim and essence every thing that is trac-

ed to it 01 tillown into it Fioiii Sattva all actions spring and to Sattva

they retuni. By intentness on the Sattva, Arjuna will but light up and

inflame the fire of Jnana v Inch reduces all actions to then subtlest es-

sence or ashes

Heie 111 thi^! manifested Universe, says Shii Knshna, there is no-

thing so sinless, puie and holy as the Jn4na which obtains in the subjec-

tive Sattia Eveiything, the least lemoved fiom this subjectivity, bo it

action 01 ob]e®t, loses its purity, more or less, and becomes steeped in sin

and unholy grossiiess Foi Ai juua to be attached to anything other than

the subtlest subjective Sattva oi Jnana, is to attach himself to impuie and

unholy sin, the veiy thing wdiich he wishes most to avoid He distinguish-

es actions, 1. e
,
the com sing Rajas, as sinless vntue or sinful vice, but no

action, as such, not even the vii tuous one, compares favourably in puiity

with the Jnana in Sattva wdiich is its i ery essence Tins Jnana which

nothing 111 the whole manifested Universe rnals in puritjy much less ex-

ceeds, he wall lealme hmiselt, iii couise of time, in his own self when
perfected in Yoga Peifection in Yoga coincides with the leahzation of

the Jnana in Sattia, the purest and ihe holiest It means to have crossed

beyond all impuiity and sin. The Yoga fioiii its initiation to perfection

helps the being to cioss the whole expanse of sm and to reach the

sinless Sattva or Jnana The Jnana-boat does the same ( Shi. 36 ).

The attitude of Karma Yoga thus coi responds to the being’s get-

ting himself equipped and taking his seat in the Jnana-boat. It

equally means the attitude ot self-sun ender, questioning and service,

which as much in Yoga as in Jnaiia-boat takes him to the same Jnana
in Sattva.

sfi’i ^5^-^ M'tl (I (I

flpj ^ 'RFj ^ I) 5? o ii

B. Gr. 22
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39. The faith-endoivecl, intent and with senses well-control-

led, attains Juana Having attained Jnana, to the Supreme

Peace immediately he attains.

40. Ignoiant and devoid of faith, the doubting self is lost.

Hot this world, nor the one beyond, nor happiness, ( is ) of the

doubting self

41 Him, with Yoga-renounced actions, with doubts cut

asunder by Jnana, ( and

)

self-centred, actions bind not, 0

Hhananjaya

42 Therefore, with the Jnana-sword of the self, cleaving

asunderthe ignoiance-born doulit seated in the heait, restm Yoga,

stand up, 0 Bhrarala.

Thus m the Upanisbats of the gloiions Bhagaiacl Gitd, the science

of the Eternal, the sciiptine of Yoga, the dialogue between

Shu Kiifehna and Aijuna, the fointh discourse

entitled The Yajna Yibhiga Yoga.

In Jiiaiia ends all action (Shi 33) Jnana, of all things, is the

pincst here ( Shi 38) Jnana is beyond all sin oi impuntj. Its attain-

ment is to be Aijiina’s aim (Shi 36) Self-surrender, questioning and

seruce will ensuie it (Shi 3-1) The Jnana-boat will take him to it

( Shi. 36 ) Peifected in Yoga, he will lealize it within himself (Shi

38) Yhth the final saciifice of eien the sense of e\istence, of the subt-

lest Ahamkiira, ei en nniveisal, Shu Kiishna is realized, not meielj a"

the One Being, but as the One Be-nev the infinite ocean of Existence, I'

Ibgcnce and Bliss.

The Jnana has to be attained by the means me loncd Fow sha'

Ariuna take his seat IP the Jnana-boat and ignoie his ^ew “I \ i e,

acco’ijplish selt-sui render ^ It is easier said than done His is the moat

xirtuoiis and unselfish self. But Jnana is not stdl his, though he wishes

to attain it Of its existence, hoivcAei, he ought to be peifectly convinced,

though he has not i ealized it. This is the essence of Shraddha (
faith ).
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}Iere conviction, liov^evei, is not sufficient If he is deteunined to nttai i

it, he must be intent on it Thus lutentnc^s must accompanv Shiaddhii

Shiaddhd senes to steadv and make fiimthe intentness Such intentness

VI Inch nothino is allovied to ‘ihake vvaft« the bein^ beyond iiheie he lests,

T\’hen a bemo has peitected hn “ I ’ and v\ ant's to attain Juana, he must

needs be intent bevond his veiv individual self Not till then can he be

said to be intent on .Juana To have Shiaddha and to be intent on Jnana,

thus means to ignoio and saciifice one's own self oi “ I ’ Hard it is to so

saciitice one

‘

I even thoiigli one may wish it It is the self that

wants to realize Jiidna and he cannot forget himself The Juana eludes

him He despaii =; of attaining it Utteily foiled in his search, he is

di owned in daik and blank dospaii, so deep that he foigets himself This

despaii achieves what he had tailed to aecompli-'h In this bbnkness of

despau and momeiitaiv oblivion of his ':clf, comes flashing and daiting a

glimpse ot what is bevond the ^elf. oL the Jnani which the self had been

seeking The memoi v tin ill hib being He cannot ev'piess though he

expeiiences it Hencefoith he knows something of the Jnnna beyond the

self, and often in it's contemplation he foigets himself In such contempla-

tion he knovv's not his v ei v' 'elf much lo^s the functioning ot his senses

Vvdiich he is said to have poifectly conti oiled

He IS full of Shiaddha intent on Jnanaj and with the senses con-

ti oiled Such an attitude, savs Shu Kiuhna. leads one to Jnana Such

an attitude of lesting bev'ond one’s own individual self wdiich is forgotten

and saciificed in one’s intentness on Jnana, is maiked by the being’s

lidding himself of the last lemnant of the Tamas Guna of his Prakiiti

which moulded his Manas, and launching himself into the legion of the

Rajasic Buddhi,

Be it noted, that it was not any willing attachment to objectivity,

but the sense of I ’
,

that had been in the way of the self’s lealizing

Juana The moment he is oblivious of the ^elt and has saciificed it and

has the glimpse of Jnana to be intent upon, ho takes his seat in the Jnana-

boat, with the attitude of self-sui render oi Pianipata, as Shri Iviishna

e\pi esses it ( Shi 34 ) The Baja', com sing tov.aids objectivity in the

1 egion of Buddhi has no atti acrion foi him vv ho is intent on the subj'ectivity

What the senses vveie to the subtlest unselfi'-h “I” the diffeientiating

Rajas on the plane ot Buddhi is to the selfless Yogi seated in the Jnana-

boat full of Shiaddha and intent on the snbjeecivity, on the Jndna or

the Sattva beyond the couising Rajas Shu Krishna describes him as

peifectlv sense-conti oiled Such a one attains to Jnana, i e, reaches the

Sattva beyond the couising and agitating Rajas He experiences the

peace and tianquility of theJninain Sattva This once attained, the

Supieme Peace beyond the Sattva he speedily attains, says Shn Kushna,
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This Supreme Peace con esponds, as alieadj explained before, to bis

leaving the Jnana-boat and landing on the fiim shore which the boat has

reached

The realization of the Juana, with the Supreme Peace which

speedily ‘succeeds it, follows the sacrifice of self as explained above So

long as the seif is not sacrificed, some obscuring Tanias or ignorance

( A3
nana )

clinu-' i-'"' tlio 1 ting Hc.icmains imbued with the sense of

‘ i hius even »he most unselfish individuality, as Ai]una was, with

hi^ use of “I”, IS Ajna (
ignoumt ), i e , ha^ hi<? intelli£>-eiice or Jnana in

Sattva obscured bv Tanias or A]iiana P. in is di vou: of Shraddha i e,

does not look be}und In', mduidualn iinich less docs he rest intent on

the Jnana beyon'l H. he eiidently expo'^C'- himself to the diffeienti.iting

ila^as constantly disturbing hit, indnidualitT tiom above and keeping him

in touch, tin ough the Manas and the senses wii h the irrosser objectivity

below Peifectly unselfish, be may not heed the objectivity below, but not

jmt selfless, the disturbing Buddhi abov callow's him no rest Ko modification

of Buddhi satisfies him Rest he seeks but fails to find it Beyond the self

he does not look, and is filled with doubt as to its possibility Such is the

attitude of Arjuna w'hen he sees no piospeci; of happiness foi him heie

in tins w'orld oi in the next ( Ch II, 8) Such is the doubting self Shia-

ddha only will shield him fioin this state oL doubt Shi adulia that what he

seeks does exist in the bevond, though he knows not its wheie oi the way

to reach it This Shiaddha brings him dcspaii. deep and all-absoibing,

despair wherein he foigets his veiy self, and in that momentary self-ob-

livion comes the wished-foi and ciowning illumination Devoid of Shrad-

dha and never looking beyond the self, doubting the vciy possibility of

the existence of what he has been seeking, to one no such despair with

self-oblivion comes Agitated with doubt be never knows rest, nor evei

ciosses beyond the Taraas w'hich confines bini To destiuction he remains

doomed, bis very essence destroyed and tiansloiraed by the Tamas which

chains him and bejond w'hicb he not even thinks of reaching in his igno-

rance and w’aiit of t.iith

What IS his position ^ Tins Loka of objectivity has no charms foi

him It gives him no jo) Of the beyond henevei thinks, much less does he

ever know it And the uov oi-ceasing agitation gives him noiest oi happi-

ne',";. The agitating self, lieie and hereaftei, chained to Tamas, comes and

goes, whirled on the evci-revolving w'heel of Samsaia, feeling no joy in

the objectivity, and unseeking the subjoctivitv' the veiy exi'-tence ol which

he doubts He seeks rest which, howevci, nevei comes nor to him '^eems

likely.

Ho would fain stop the agitating Bajas He even tries to do it in

his Ignorance, It only serves to drag him deeper i.ito the nine of Tamas
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\\hoiein l)ecomes lost {lu> c'^senco oC flic self This Slin Kuslina calls the

dcstuiction of the <=0^ An}" attempt to stop the conise of Ea3as inci eas-

es its foi ce and ^ eliemonco 111 MOW of the obstiiiction ^^hlcll is tin own

in its w.iv Ho fhn‘-in his innoianco diaws upon himself what he tiiesto

aA Old and oot 1 ul of This i^ wliat Ai]nna docs in his abstontioii In

seokincr thus to socnie the 'subsidence of tlio Raja's, he only makes it

111010 vohemcn I In tniiio to aioid the conflict he only makes it more

fioice and destmefne In ti mho to be aw a^ fiom the objectivity be only

~ nk‘5 deepoi into it

Sucli 10 the incMtable fate of the doubtiu" “solf icrnoiant and w'aiit-

My in faith and tli.it onlv awaits Aijun i if he poisi^t in his abstention

What flion shall Aijuii.i do ’ Shall ho make a i ush and attack the enemy ?

T.i other woids 'shall he dine bis Rajas which ho now tiios to bold back

No. that too he shall not do What then ’ No action he shall peiforni and

ab'stain he shall not Thai is what Shu Kiishna lecommends to him. He
'shall re's! in Yof;a w uh actions i enounced He ‘shall be the self, not

doubtino, ignoiant and deioid of faith ind doomed to desti notion, but one

tub of faith, intent on Juana and 'seii'-e conti oiled ^^bo is entitled to the

Supicmo Peace To bo 'so intent on Juana and full ot faith u to be intent

bevond the indnidiial self It is to saci dice the sself oi I ’ by getting

nd of the la-t leinnant of the limiiing ob'scniinn and «eparatiug lamas

It is to get oiie'self iid of all sciue of C'-tianopment and ssopaiation in the

form of “ I ' and *111011,
’’

‘ tins and * that It is the fiist 'step on the

Path of Yoga Y’lth f.uth in the subjectniiv and intent theieon, and

oblivious of Ins 1 eiy self the being heeik not the objectn itv, nor the

actions geneiatod by the R ijas couismg towaid's it Heie aie actions,

but he in his Yoga and intentne'ss on the 'subjectnitv has i enounced them

1. e
,

not held them back as when one ah's! aiii'- noi pushed them on as

when one c\eit‘> himself bin on!} passnolv pai ted company with them

and left them to themsehes Thu attitude 8hii Niuhn.i calls ( AYo-a-'sam-

iiyasta-kciFinan ) one of Yog.i w ith action's i enoimcod It coi i e'spoiids to selt-

suiiondei oi piostrition oL Shi .‘54 and to one''s taking his "eat in the Jnana-

boat or Shi .50 Ybiat of the com sing and ddfoientiatnig Rajas on the

plane of Buddlii, it may be .uked ’ Will it not mi'-cttle him .and

be to him the 'souice ot doubt Th.-t it does but not to one

who IS intent on the "ubjectnitv bejond the Rajas and does not

alio e u need bj the Raj.i' a, it diffei entiates tow.iids

objectivity He is intent on Jn.'ma with doubts cut off Such a one
lestsiefuged in S.ittia. unconfubcd and unagit ited by K.ijas, and unob-
scuied and unconfined bj Taimu Heio is the seL with noothei idea than
tbatot evistence It is the veij e^souce ol the selfless sell Shu Kruhiia
stales such an attitude as being Atmaiaiita, It is the selfless self centia-
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1x5 .! 'n SathM onpand alone, a^\a} hoin the coursing and aoitatina; Baj.i^^

uu'ieedincr the actions Inch no lonooi bind Inm This attitude begins

the moment the selfless beino steps on to the Path ot Yoga oi, ^^hat is the

same thing sets his foot in the Jnana-boat

This IS what iShii Kiishna lecominen Is to Ai pina. He is in doul t.

It le^ults tiom his clinging to objectnitj and identihiiig himself with the

Tamas or Ajnana and being imbued with the ‘sense of ‘ I-ness ” It

occupies the Aeiy heait of the self, the “ I It is ncce^ssaiv to get one-

self nd of it How shall it be got lid oft ’ Bv leaMiig the objectivity

wheie it flouiishes and the Tamas oi Ajnana fiom which it spiings To

leave the Tamas and icst in subjectuitw is to be selfle‘<s and lest in and

be intent on SattAa or Jnaia This Juana is the sword of the selfless one

to cut oft the Ajnana-boin doubt One taking his ‘•eat in the Jnana-boat

becomes aimed with such sw oi d, so does the ‘‘olfle'ss Yogi wdio steps on

the Path of Yoga by the sacnfice of his indiMdnal self That is why
Shu Kiishna in the same bieath ’ocommends Aijnna to be aimed with

the Jnana-swoid which means Jnana AYga, and to lest in AYga
( Kaima

Yoga) Both mean the same thing and, w hat is moi e. neither would

support Aijuna s abstention, and hence Sim Kiishna woicB, ‘ Best in

AYga and use (
foi fight), 0 Bharata \ coupled with the cutting oft of

doubt by means of the Jnana-sw’oid,



CHAPTER V.

THE KARMA-SAMHYASA YOGA
OR

THE YOGA OF RENUNCIATION OF ACTION

II II

Wii fcufj 5ri4i3T
I

i<ctqR^, cFR II ^ 11

Arjnna said .

1. Samnyasa (renunciation ) of actions, 0 Krishna, and again

Yoga, praisest Tlioii AVliich one is better in these two, that to

me do tell definitely

lu the last cliaptci Sliii Kndma meutionpcl the lai 1011=: kinds of

Yajiia and said that they veie all Kaima-boin. He theie ^aid (fli lY 33 )

that all Kaima ends in Juana This natnially made Him '^peak o£ Jnana,

He pointed out the uay to attain it, what it effects, how it helps eien the

most sinful, how it leduces all actions to ashes, and how it is the pin est of

all things heie He also pointed out how one with faith acquiic^ it and

finally attains to the Supieme Peace, and how theignoiant and wanting in

faith and the doubting self becomes lost

Heic Mas Shi 1 Kiishna lecommendiug action 01 lathei Karma
AYofa. The tiansition fiom Karma AYga to Kaima-born Ahapia was easy

and natural Then He comes to Jnana Mheie ends all Karma Aijima

i ho Avas averse to action saiv nothing leimlting to his feelings in anything

Shii Kudina said about Jnana It promised all ho wanted, and demanded

Sliiaddlia and iiitentnes« on his part Shu Kiislina capii ‘jpoke of 'ir’tioos

being renounced ( Ch lY, 41 ) in connection Autli it. He almost e\pected

SLii Krishna would lecommend to him Jnana 111 a icav of Ins 1 epugnance to

action, Juiliia aaIiicIi faAouis action being iPiiounced, aaIucIi ipquiies that

ibe being shall be Yoga-samnyasta-kaiman (Oh. lY 41 ) Shu Kruhna did

recommend to him Jnana ( Ch lY, 42 ) as a sAAoid to cutoff his doubt

Avith, it along AAitli it came Yoga and the 01 dei to use to action. The

Jnana-swoid he shall aim himself AAuth, but that does not mean that he

shall not confoim to Yoga 01 that ho .shall ali'^laiii

The statement Avith Avliich Shu Krishna concluded the last chapter

Avas something mcompiehcnsible to Aiyiua. He could not comnieheiid
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Slni Kiislina ie»ommcndiug Jnana and having no objection to action be-

ing 1 enounced, and then concluding with “ Rest in Yoga and use ( to

action )
’ Hov can he attempt Jnana with actions being i enounced, and

le'-t 111 Yoga ^^hlch lequiies that action theie shall be, and why is he ask-

ed to use and act Mhen theie is nothing objectionable oi wiong in one’s

attempting Jnana vith actions lieing icnounced ? Kaiiiia Yoga does not

justify that he ^hall abstain as he doe'' This was explained and pioied to

him 111 Ch III, and hence in his qiie‘'tion he ic£ei‘> to the i enunciation of

actions vliicli suit's his inclination, and to Yoga which he would fain avoid,

if po'^sible

Shii Iviishna in Clhaptci IV, 41 speaks of action leiiif/ i enounced,

Aijuna 111 lii"^ question hcie makes it renunciation of action Action

being lonounced IS one thing and a being i enouncing action is another.

While JSlni Kii''hna means onl}’ the foiniei, Aijuna makes no distinction

between the two and confounds it witli the lattoi

He aigues within himsclt that one cannot i enounce actions and

perfoini them at one and the ^anie time If ho can consistently with

Jnana i enounce action'^, wlicie is the necessity of Kaiina Yoga for him

which lecomnicnds action iSlui Kiishna Him‘>elf lecomniends to linn

Jnana, admits his fitness foi it, be he evei so sinful Jnana and Yoga

both come lecommended to him iiom Shii Kiishna Himself who, says

Arjiina, now' piai-'C^' lenunciation of action and now piaises Yoga

Aijuna oiitieats Him to decide and lecommend to him one of the two

which He deems beitei

Arjuna sees no lea^oii why he should not be advised Jnana which

is not incoii'sistent wnth action being i enounced. And if he he so advised, he

thinks he viouhl be '-paied Kaima Yoga wdiich viould not justify his

abstention In such expectation he puts the question, though nowdieie

Shii Kiishna has said that Jnana would justify his abstention Even

wheie allusion is made to actions being i enounced ( Ch IV, 41 ), Shu Kri-

shna does not say that theie .shall be no actions oi that one shall le-

noiiiice them, but only that they do not bind one, w Inch, if anything,

means the piesence of actions lathei than then absence This escapes

Aijuna Shu Kushna ’'5 allusion to actions being i enounced w'hile

speaking of Jnana, Aijuiia inteipiets into their absence or stoppage by

nbstteinoii and hence his leque'^t to be told wdiich of the two, Sainn}as<a

of action or Yoga (.Karma Yoga) is better, and which Shu Krishna would

recommend to him

\\ w

ii ^ ii
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^ ^ |fe wm I

^ 4N(rH^-^d II \ II

II « II

nhA M\n =^5 wfi H m^’Mict II ^ II

The Blessed Lord said :

2 . Samnyasa and Karma Yoga both effect certain well-be-

ing
; but of the two, tQ Karma-Samnyasa, Karma Yoga is supenor.

3. He is to be known a constant Samnydsi, who neither

hates nor desires One free from the pairs of opposites, verily, 0
Mighty-armed, is easily released from bondage.

4. Children, not the wise, speak of Sankhya and Yoga- as

distinct. One well-estabhshed m even one of them obtains the
I

fruit of both.

5. The place which is attained by the Sankhya, that is re-

ached by the ( Yogas
)

Yogis He ( only ) sees, who sees that

Sankhya and Yoga are one.

Samnyasa and Kaima Yoga both ensure one’s well-being, says

Shn Krishna. Neither is superior, neither inferior. It is to be noted

here that Shn Krishna in replying to Arjnna speaks first of Samnyasa

( not Samnyasa of action ) and Karma Yoga. This is significant, because

imhiediately after He speaks of Karma-Samnyasa and Karma Yoga, and

says that the lattei excels the former By thus separately introducing

Samnydsa and Karraa-Samnyasa in His reply, Shn Krishna seems to bring

prominently before Arjuna’s view that Samnyasa is one thing and Karma-
Samnyasa about which he asks is another He makes no comparison between

Samnyasa and Karma Yoga, but simply says that both ensure one’s well-

being He then m speaking about Karma-Samnyasa and Karma Yoga,

observes silence about their ensuiing one’s well-being and simply says

that the latter excels the formei

.

Shn Krishna’s answer is very pregnant with meaning. He would

not recommend to Arjuna Samnyasa or Karma Yoga, one in preference to

the other, while giving His opinion that Karma Yoga excels Karma-

Samnyasa (not Samnydsa, be it noted) The significance of Shri Krishna’s

repl^f lies in His use of the two >vords Samnyasa and Karma-Samnyasa. It

is as much as to convey to Aijuna that He would not dissuade him from

Samnyasa or Karma Yoga. Let him follow either and his well-being he

B. a. 23
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will certainly ensuie. But between Karma Yoga and Karmu-tjamnyasa,

the former excels the latter, which would imply that He would wish

Arjuna to adopt the former in pieferenceto the latter

Arjuna abstains. Shri Krishna recommends to him Karma Yoga

which demands that ho shall not abstain as he does His abstention is

evidently not coasistont with Karma Yoga which Shri Krishna recom-

mends to him foi his well-being. Is it consistent with Samnyasa ? If it

were, Shri Krishna would not have dissuaded Arjuna from it, because

Samnyasa as much as Karma Yoga ensures one’s well-being Is it consis-

tent with Karma-Samny4sa ^ It might be, but then too He would prefer

Kaima Yoga to it, and thus advise Arjuna not to abstain. Karma Yoga re-

quires that he shall not abstain
;
Samnyasa would not j'ustify his abstention,

as being inconsistent with it
,
Karma-Samnjasa may bo consistent with his

abstention. This is the essence of Shri Krishna’s reply to Arj'una’s inquiry.

Arjuna’s words in Shi 1 led Shn Krishna to suspect that he

perhaps failed to distinguish between Samnyasa and Karma-Samnyasa

and confounded the one with the other. He simply puts him on his guard

against any such confusion by winch he may be misled, does not bind him

to either Samnyasa or Karma Yoga, leading him tree to choose either,

and in His opinion prefers Karma Yoga to Karma-Samnyasa.

What IS Arjuna’s position ? Is he a Samnyasi and therefore

abstains or wants he to abstain and therefore wishes to be a Samnyasi ’

What IS a Samnjasi ? Shn Krishna defines him as one who neither

hates nor desires anything and w'ho docs not haibor the pairs of opposites.

Such a one, says He, is ever a Samnyasi and ensures with ease his

liberation from bondage. There is nothing said here about abstention

01 non-absteution fiom action, about there being actions or there being

not If Arjuna wished to be a Samnyasi, hero is Shn Krishna telling him

something to be guided by Let him not harbor hate nor have any desire,

let him keep himself off from the pairs of opposites, in other words, let

him rest refuged in Sattva. This done, he is ever a Samnyasi and need

not fear for his libeiatiou from bondaffeo
Now, in explaining Karma Yoga to Arjuna, Shri Krishna at the

very outset asks him to be free from the pans of opposities ( Nirdwandwa )

and rest ever refuged in Sattva
( Ch II, 45 ). In explaining to him the

attitude of Sthitaprajna which chaiacteiizes Karma Yoga, He makes
mention fll, 57 ) of the very same quality fieedoni fioni hate and desire-

which, He here says, a Samuy<isi should possess. Nay more, where He
concludes His Doctrine of Karma Yoga

( III. 30 ) He actually speaks of

actions being renounced in Him AVhat is there in a Samnyilsi, as He
here defines him, that He does not recommend to a Karma Yogi which He
asks Arjuna to be ? Since, however, Shri Krishna dissuades Arjuna from
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abstaining, while recommending to him these qualities, it is easy to see

that they are more or less inconsistent with such abstention to which

Arjuna seems inclined He does not ask Arjuna to be a Samnyasi, and

so far as His reply goes He says nothing against his being one, but m
recommending Karma Yoga to him, He advises the very same attitude

which characterizes a Samnyasi as here defined His abstention will not

be consistent with Karma Yoga Why ? Because he would be showing

himself wanting in these qualities which characterize it He cannot equally

be a Samnyasi without them. As a Samnyasi too, therefore, he cannot

justify his abstention. Karma Yoga disallows Ai 3 una’s abstention and

nowhere does Shri Krishna mention that Samnyasa will justify such ab->

stention.

Freedom from bondage is Arjuna’s aim. Non-attachment to the

pairs of opposites and ever resting in Sattva will ensure it They

characterize a Samnydsi or the follower of Sankhya. They are recom-

mended to Arjuna in Karma Yoga Where is then the difference between

the two ? There is only a distinction without a difference Essentially

they are one. The wise know them so. Only the ignorant or children

view them as different. Be one’s standpoint Sdnkhya, or be it Yoga,

i^fuged fx either, no matter which, the result, says Shri Krishna, will bo

what IS common to both.

Non-concern or non-attachment to obj’ectivity, which means

complete freedom from the influence of Tamas, unconcern for the har-

monies and disharmonies of the coursing Rajas, and resting refuged in

Sattva these characterize Yoga as much as they do Sankhya. Whatever

they are capable of securing to the followers of one, they will equally

secure to the followers of the other. With the same characteristics

and securing the same result to their followers, the Sankhya and

the Yoga are one, says Shri Krishna, and he only really sees who views

them 80.

^ 11 ^ 11

6. But Samnyasa without Yoga, 0 Mighty-armed, is

painfully attainable ; a Yoga-harmonized Mum soon attains to

Brahman.

Shri Krishna in Shi. 3-5
,
dilated on His' statement in Shi. 2, that

SamnyAsa and Karma Yoga both ensure one’s well-being They are

essentially one and secure the same result. To these, therefore, Arjuna’s

inquiry cannot consistently refer an inquiry which seems to imply that one

can and may rest refuged m one in preference to the other Since, how-

ever, Arjuna makes the luquiiy, be evidently refers to some attitude

/
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which he understands as Samnyasa and which does not include Yoga.

Such an attitude Shri Krishna alludes to in Shi 2 as Karma-SamnyAsa.

But if Ar3una had this in his mind, Shri Krishna gives him to understand

that the Kaima Yoga which He recommends to him excels it. It is

Samnydsa without Yoga, and not that SaranyAsa which is one with it

essentially as mentioned in Shi. 5. Such a SamnyAsa without Yoga,

however, if Arjuna meant it, is painfully attainable

Arjuna abstains and says he will not fight. It is anything but

Yoga. Shri Krishna recommends to him Yoga which requires that he

ahall not abstain, i. e., not avoid but allow the fight or action that has

come to him unsought, himself lemaming ever unconcerned, whether there

is harmony or disharmony, success or failure Theie will be actions in

Yoga, not because its follower wants ihom, but because he, consistently

with his attitude, will not stop the energizing Rajas which must function

and generate actions. It is more the attitude towards actions than the

actions themselves, that forms the essential feature of Yoga A Yogi has

no more interest in any action than has a SamnyAsi A Samnyasi will

not abstain any more than will a Yogi. And if non-abstention from

unconcern chaiacterizes Yoga, Yoga consistently goes with SamnyAsa.

Arjuna, however, in his inquiiy Shi. 1, seems to leCei to some sort of

Samnyasa which does not go with Yoga, nor wnth which goes Yoga.

The Karma-Samnyasa to which Shn Krishna refers in Shi. 2 is such.

But if this is what Arjuna means, Kaima Yoga which is recommended to

him excels it. The sort of Samnyasa stfie Yoga, i. e., one which would

justify what the Ypga would not, bungs pain to the being, says Shn
Krishna. It is haid to attain. Theie is not a Samnyasa which will

countenance his neglecting Yoga and at the same time ensui e his well-

being. Neglect of Yoga plunges the being in pam and miseiy and such

Samnyasa will do the same. Evoiy Samnyasa which Aijuna can think

of that allows what the Yoga would not allow, can not only not benefit

him in the least, hut will bring him pain.

Then there remains the Samnyasa wdiich disallows nothing which

the Yoga allows Such Samnyasa will not contemplate or sanction neglect

of Yoga. If anything, it will be Yoga plus something. Arjuna is quite

welcome to such Samnyasa which, whatever its other demands, will de-

mand of him all that the Yoga does. Such Samnyasa can crown Yoga
rather than take its place. Such Samnyasa presupposes one’s being

versed and refuged in Yoga rather than his seeking to neglect or avoid

Yoga and trying to displace it by something which will sanction such

neglect.

Arjuna seeks his v ell-beiiig. It consists in his attaining to per-

fection and Eternal Peace, free from all imperfection and agitation and
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change. Call it Existence, Powei, Jnaiia, Happiness or Bliss, it is

Eternal and peifect and knows no change or diminution Such is the

climax o£ well-being It coincides with what the Aiyan Philosophy calls

Brahman beyond the thiee Gunas which indn idualize, agitate and differ-

entiate and limit, confine and obscure, wheiever they make their

appearance In attaining the Biahman, i e, in crossing beyond the

three Gunas oi, which is the same thing, beyond the three-Guna-imbued

Praknti, one ensuies his highest well-being

It IS his well-being that Arjuna seeks. That was what he ap-

pealed £oi ( Cli II, 7 ). Foi the same he appeals in Shi Ihere. Shu Kii-

shna recommended Yoga which lequiied that he should not abstain, and ex-

plained to him the attitude he should adopt One haimonized in Yoga,

says Shii Krishna, speedily attains to the Biahman, which, in other

words, means that he attains his highest well-being What more does

Arjuna w'ant ^ He thus disposes o£ Aijuna’s inquiiy wheiein he wishes

to be told which is bettei, Samnyasa or. Yoga- Shu Krishna does not

ob]ect to Samnyasa which as much ensures one’s well-being as does Yoga.

But w'hat does Aijuna want it £oi ? Y’oga ensures his highest well-being,

and Samnyasa will not let him neglect Yoga As £oi Yoga-less Samnyasa

01 Kaima-Samnydsa, i£ Arjuna contemplates it, Shu Krishna has already

expressed His opinion, that it is painfully attainable and that Karma Yoga
excels it.

What then does Shu Kiishna’s leply to Arjuna’s inquiry about

Scmnydsa of actions and Yoga amount to ? That Aijuna cannot neglect

Yoga without endangering his well-being
,

that Samnydsa which wdll

equally ensure his well-being will not sanction Ins necrlectino- Yoo-a or

going against it
;
that they are essentially one and so do the wise view

them
;
that any Samnyasa, i£ Aijuna has such in mind, which does not

necessitate the attitude of Yoga oi is Yoga-less, biings pain ; that suc|i

Samnyasa, which Shri Kiishna calls Karma-Saranyasa, is inferior to

Karina Yoga
;
and lastly, that the Yoga which He recommends to him,

enables one to speedily attain ito Brahman and thus to ensuie his highest

well-being, and there is nothing more th.ni this that even Samnyasa can do.

One harmonized in Yoga Shu Kiishna styles Mum ( lit., the

silent one ). Such a one rests in Sattva be3mnd the influence of the

agitating and couising Rajas which constitutes speech, and beyond the

objective Tamas where the speech infoims itself He lests beyond speech
and is therefoie silent His is not the speech any more than are actions

which the Praknti left to itself geneiates

WMnitqr
|
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7. The yoga-harmonized, perfectly pure self, the victorious

self, one who has conquered the senses, himself the self of all

beings, even though acting, he is not polluted.

8. “ I do nothing ”, so the harmonized Tattvavit ( knower

of That, the Essence )
ought to believe. Seeing, hearing, touching

smelling, eating, going about, sleeping, breathmg,

9. Speaking, letting go ( exerting ), grasping, opening and

closing the eyes even, ( in all these )
thinking that the senses

move among the sense-objects,

10. Who, forgoing attachment, performs actions, dedicating

them to Brahman, polluted he is not by sin, as a lotus leaf (is not)

by water.

11. By body, Manas and Buddhi, wholly through the

senses only, the Yogis perform actions, abandoning attachment,

for self-purification.

12. The harmonized, abandoning fruit of action, attains to

the everlasting Peace. The non-harmomzed, by reason of desire

( Ksima
),

attached to the fruit, is bound.

Shn Krishna Himself said that one harmonized in Yoga attains to

Brahman, i. e., ensures his highest well-being. So far as the ensuring of

his well-beihg is concerned, Arjuna can have nothing to say against

Kama Yoga. Ai juna saw sin in action and wanted to avoid it ( I, 45 ).

The sin he sees in action and his well-being which he seeks, cannot go

together (I, 31), and hence he abstains. Sliri Kii&hna does not

advance that sin and one’s w^ell-being can go together. He, however,

says that while actions are sinful and the source of bondage there are
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circumstances under which they cease to be so. The mere fact that there

IS action does not mean that it should be smful or the source of bondage

to a being Action tor the sake of Yajna will not cause bondage nor be

sin ( III, 9 ). His resting in Yoga will take the sin out of e'very action

that may appear in relation to him, because eveiy action with such an

attitude will be for the sake of Yajna. There is danger of sin and

bondage in action, but Yoga ensures safety from eveiy siAih danger even

m the midst of actions ( II, 50 ), and secuies one’s well-being ( II, 51 ).

Thus there are actiotis without Yoga and actions with it The former

are sinful and the souice of bondage, the latter devoid of* both. What
makes this difference which is as great as it is important for

every being to know and ever keep in mind ? It is the presence

or absence ofc attachment for action or its fruit that makes all the

difference. Be the aqtions -virtuous or vicious, be they voluntary

or forced, be they achieved or doomed to failure, attachment, even the most

distant and however hidden, defeats Yoga, non-attachment establishes and

ensures it. This Yoga, of which non-attachment is the very essence,

Shri Krishna recpmmends to Aijuna. Yoga thus does not disallow

actions, does not allow abstention ^from any, but only lays the whole

stress on non-attachment.

Arjuna hears of Samnyasa which is compatible with actions being

renounced actions which the Yoga does not disallow, nor abstention from

which it will allow or justify Yoga ensures safety from danger m
action, thinks Aijuna, but the dangerous actions are there, and thus

danger remains looming overhead. In Samnyasa, he thinks, with actions

being renounced, the verV cause of danger disappears. In Yoga he sees

the danger kept off, in Samnydsa he thinks it dismissed This makes him

inquire about Samnyasa and Yoga as to which is better. In his very

words Shn Krishna sees at once that he fails to giasp the essence of

Samnyiisa as much as he, in his question which begins the third chapter,

had failed to grasp the essence of Yoga. Shn Krishna in the third

chapter explained to him that Yoga did not mean that theie should be no

action. Here in this chapter He explains to Arjuna that Samnyasa does

not mean that there shall be no Yoga Action with Yoga, He there

^established, meant safety and well-being, that wathout Yoga meant danger,

sin and bondage Samnyasa, He here says, as much as Yoga means

well-being. Samnyasa does not mean neglect or negation of Yoga^

but on the other hand it is essentially one w ith it. It disallows nothing

which the Yoga sanctions. It, therefore, cannot divorce Yoga and take

its place. Such Samnyasa which does not displace or divorce Yoga
Shn Krishna designates Samnyasa which as much as Yoga ensures one’s

well-being, Any Samnyasa which discountenances or displaces Yoga
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brings only pain, says He. He designates it as Karina-Samnyisa and

says that Yoga ceitainly excels it

Thus {Saniny^sa too, Shu Kiishna makes Aijuna to understand,

will not allow him to neglect Yoga, and justify Ins abstention winch

vitiates Yoga. One fact explains Aijuim’s whole conduct One idea

firmly rooted in him lules him throughout It is the sin he sees in action,

and that sin cannot lead to one’s well-being.

Shri Krishna said that none can evenfoi a moment leinain without

action ( IIT, 5 ), that even a Jiiani is impelled to action by his Prakriti,

and that lestiaint is of no avail ( IIT, 33 ). Shu Kiishiia’s allusion to

actions being i enounced ( IV, 41 ), •while heating of Jndiia for which

Arjuna is not disqualified, be he eveiso sinful, makes him catch at

Samnyasa which seems likely, he thinks, to justify Ins abstention from

action wherein he sees sm. The sort of Samnyu'^a ji^tifying abstention

and therefore Yoga-less, which Aijuna peiliai^s contemplate*?, will bring

him pain, says Shu Kiislma. And Ai^una is left wlieio he was at

the end of Chapter IV, i c., not allowed to abstain, with Yoga lecom-

mended and Jnaiia not denied Jnana which will allow no neglect

of Yoga.

Arjuna throughout betiays bis inclination to abstention fiom

action •therein he sees sin Shu Kiishna hies to establish that such ab-

stention on his pait is always sinful, -wliile it is possible for him to divest

action of its sinfulness. One harmonized in Yoga, He said, attains to

Brahman, to his highest well-being. Such a one. He says, e^ en while in

action, IS not tainted by it Thus sin will not attach to him, action not-

withstanding. What is it to be so haiinonued m Yoga ? It is to be the

self perfectly puie and victoiious, and having conquered the senses It is,

furthei*, to be the e'-seiice and self of all beings. As the self perfectly

pure, he rests beyond all Prakriti, and thciefoie beyond all impurity of

which it is the pume source So resting, he is beyond the reach of Pia-

kliti and thelefoie necessarily beyond all action which its Ea
3
as Curia

generate*?. How can actions taint him wdien they fail even to reach linn ?

His being thus pelfectlv pure and resting intent on and unified ivith the

Self beyond Piakriti does not mean that the Piakuti •which embodies hvii

Will not have its course or that he shall stay oi iii any way influence it.

In having its inevitable couise it will generate actions, but they leach not

him beyond the Piakiiti, much less tfiint him Abstention oi inteifeience,

oil the other hand, would mean his being dislodged from his position

beyond the Prakriti and beiilg attached to its couise He is no more a

Yogi harmonized in Yoga and sinless beyond the reach of actions which

afe being generated He is not tiiiattached to actioni but a being tainted

arid iilflilenced by theili. One hal'iilonized in Yoga and resting as the self
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perfectly puie, answers to the attitude of a Gunatita (one beyond the

Gunas ), the highest Yogi.

But one may lest in Satt\a and be haimonized in Yoga. Shri

Krishna styles him the victoiious self. His victoiy iij over the Rajas Guna

and is so complete th..t he feels not its slightest agitation. He answers

to a Juani as distinguished fiom the peifectly pure self who is a Tattva-

daishi. Actions aie the outcome ot the functioning of the Rajas Guna of

Piakriti. His resting in Sattva doeh not mean that he shall not let the

Rajas have its play, nay more, any inteifeience in its play would mean

his being dislodged fiom the Satha and feeling attachment or concern for

the Rajas and ceasing to be haimonized in Yoga. Resting in Sattva beyond

the Rajas, the actions geneiated bj' the latter taint him not. Such is

what Shri Kiishna styles the victoiious self

One may rest at the highest point of concentration of Rajas and

be still harmonized in Yoga. He feels the agitation but neier interferes

in the course of the Rajas which ditfeientiates as it plays and generates

actions. The differentiations of the Rajas aie the senses which the self is

said to have controlled ormasteied.

The perfectly puie self, the victoiious self, and one who has con-

queied the senses,—all the thiee have one common characteristic and that

is unconcern and non-attachment iii the course of the energizing RajaS.

This IS the essence of Yoga, and whoever possesses it is harmonized in

Yoga or IS a Yogi. There is one moie attitude which Shri Krishna men-

tions as constituting Yoga. It is the attitude of Sarva-bhutatma-bhutdtma,

-i. e., being himself the self of all beings. It means ridding oneself of the

sense of individuality, of “I-ness”, and expanding the induidual self, the

“ I”, into the All-self or the Universal Self It means not allowing oneself

to be influenced by any limiting Tamas and be imbued -with the sense of

“ I ” as distinguished fiom Hot T
”

The Mumukshu, it will be reinembeied, is perfectly unselfish but

hot selfless. He is imbued with the sense of “ I ” and thus recognizes

his limited individuality. Such a Mumukshu, unattached to every

objectivity other than his owm “ I,” is not j et harmonized in Yoga. To
be so he has to rid himself of and sacrifice his sense of “ I,” i. e., rid

himself of the influence of the last remnant of Tamas wdnch limits hinff.

This done, he ceases to be “ I ” or the individual self, and realizes himself

as the existence which is common to eveiy being in existence. He is the

self of every being. He is Sarva-bhutatma-bhutatma.

Concern or attachment comes in when theie is duality of some one
to be attached and something to be attached to. Concern or attachment is

felt foi any action because the latter brings one in touch with what he is

attached to. Where there is such attachment the being is said to bp

B. G-. 24
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tainted by action. Wbeie the attaclinient is absent he is not tainted,

action notwithstanding. The self who is the ''elf of all beings recognizes

no dnality. Theie is thus nothing to be attached to and he is thus not

likely to be tainted by action There is nothing that is not himself

The Mumukshu, when he saciifices the last leinnant of Tamas and

with it his “ I-ness”, becomes a Yogi oi one haimomzed in Yoga and

rests as (1) the one Univeisal Self ( Sai \ a-bhutaimu-bhutatrau ), or

as ( 2 )
the Omnipotent Self ( one who has conqueied the senses ), or as

( 3 ) the Omniscient Self ( the victoi ions self), oi as (4) the souice

and essence of all bemg-ness, power and knowledge oi Jnana ( the self

perfectly pure ). These are the four stages of Yogi in touch lespectively

with the Tamas, the Rajas, and the Sattva, and as resting beyond the

Sattva, in his four stages of consciousness Jagiat, Swapna, Sushupti

and Turiya. Whatevei the attitude, evei unattached and recognizing no

duality, he IS pel fectly uncouceined in the couise of the energizing

-Praknti which embodies him, and no^ tainted by any action which it

geneiates and which the Yogi appeals as pcrfoiming Any abstention or

interference will vitiate his Yoga A Yogi will never do it. Its course

thePraknti will and must go, and actions theie must be, and hence Shri

Krishna says that one haimonized in Yoga, even in action, will not be

tainted by it His is, what He said before, inaction in action and action

in inaction

Such IS the Yoga which Shii Kiishiia lecommends to Arjuna. He
does not recommend action but advises saciifice of self and unconcern for

the energizing Piakiiti Aijuna keeps the self and heeds the Prakriti

in his attitude of abstention which is not Yoga and will not be Samnyasa,

as he seems to think..

Will a Samnyasi be anything but the self perfectly pure ? Will he

not be the victorious self ^ Will he not have conquered the senses ?

Will he recognize any duality ^ If not, will he not bo Sai\a-bhutdtma-

bhutatma ’ Will he inteifere in the course of his Piakiiti which indivi-

dualizes him ^ If not, will not the Piakriti accoidintj to its nature

generate actions ^ Will theie be absence of action in relation to a

Samnyasi any more than in the case of one haimomzed in Yoga ? Why
should such actions taint one who has no hand in deteiminmcr them and iso
perfectly unconceined as to -whether or how they aie determined ?

There is nothing which Shii Krishna says heie about one harmoni-

zed in Yoga that will not be found in a Samnyasi or which a Samnydsi can

do without. Arjuna can no moie avoid the fight as a Samnyasi than ho

can do it consistently vMth his being u Yogi Be ho one oi the other, he

must leave the Prakriti to its course and himself remain unconcerned, or

father he must cease feeling conceiui in whatever pertains to Prakriti
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which then cannot but run its course and generate actions. Any depar-

ture from such an attitude vitiates Yoga as also Samnyasa.

The saciifice of self ivhich precedes one’s being harmonized in

Yoga answers to Pranipata ( complete prostration or bowing down ) with

surrender of self and tuining away from Tamas, Pianipata which Jnana

demands (IV. 34) Paupiashna (repeated questioning ) corresponds

to ones unconcern for and keeping himself off fiom the coursing Rajas

and being intent on the subjective Sattva
,
and service coriesponds to the

very fight which Shri Krishna recommends to Arjuiia and which is nothing

else than letting the Piakriti confoini and contribute to universal harmony

the service par excellence.

Actions taint not one harmonized in Yoga, says iShri Krishna.

This implies that the meie piesence of actions does not mean that they

should necessaiily taint one in whose i elation they appear, and not that

they are necessaiily absent Shri Kiishna Himself makes this sufficiently

evident w'hen He speaks of Himself as performing actions and that too

unweaiiedly ( III, 23 ), and then says that they taint Him not (IV, 14).

Yoga does not mean that theie shall be no action, nor does Sam-

nydisa mean that one shall avoid or prevent it. Wherever there is

Prakiiti there will be action, and neither a Yogi nor a Samnyasi shall

concern himself with Prakiiti or what pertains to it, and therefore with

action too which it geiieiates.

The harmonized Yogi as the perfectly pure self, intent and unified

beyond eyen the Sattva, is not aware of his very existence in Sattva. He
IS a Tattvadarshi or Tattvavit, as Shu Krishna calls him, and to Him Ho
refers as the Yogi w’ho believes “ I do nothing ” It does not mean that

he recognizes his “ I ” and speaks of himself as doing nothing, but that

>vhol]y absorbed in That ( Tat) beyond Piakriti, he is not awaie of his

very existence in Sattva, much less of the energizing Rajas which gene-

rates actions

Next comes the victoiious self centi alized in Sattva beyond but

in view of the eiieigizing Rajas resting as an unconcerned witness. His

is the attitude which Shu Krishna depicts from the latter half of Shi 9

to Shi 12 He views e\eiy action as the functioning of the energizing

Rajas differentiated as the vaiious senses and the Pidnas, playing among
their respective objects in the objectnity.

\V hile the pei fectly pure self is spoken of as disowning all action,

the victorious self and the other twm are described as being more or less

aware of action®, then place and then fruits That there are actions in

relation to them, Shu Kushna does not deny, and sees no harm in saying

even that they perform them, meaning thereby that their being even

aware of them, does not vitiate then Yoga or pollute them with sin,
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There is not an action they avoid or advance. None they favour, none

foil.

The \ictorious self centralized m Sattva has every action of his

dedicated to Brahman, says Shri Kiishna From its very starting with

the first agitation of Rajas to its again subsiding from where it lose, the

victorious self feels not the least concern in the entire course of the

energizing Rajas. From Biahman it starts in the evolution of the Universe,

plays its assigned part, whatevoi it be, and to Brahman, its source, it re-

turns and theiein subsides. To the Biahman thus he dedicates every action

that 13 being generated by his energizing Prakriti having its play. This

dedication of all actions to Biahman is the same as renouncing all actions

to Himself to which Shi i Krishna referred in Ch III, 30

The victorious self harmonized in Yoga and so performing actions,

dedicating them to Brahman, and himself remaining quite unattached and

unconcerned, is in the midst of actions and still not the least sin attaches

to him. It shows that by the mere fact of the pieseuce of actions in

relation to a being, it should not follow that sin should attach to him.

But, at the same time, it is equally true that there will be no sin but for

action. Thus the Yogi remains fice fiom sin while continuing in the

ihidst of the very thing whence all sin becomes possible. Such an atti-

tude Shri Krishna compares to that of the lotus leaf in the midst

of water.

Water wets what it touches but not unless the object in contact

i^ith it absorbs it. It thus fails to web the lotus leaf. Water corres-

ponds to action, wetting to sin The presence of water does not mean that

an oliject shall be wetted any more than an action means that it shall be

sinful. But there will be no wetting without water just as there will be no

sin without action. The lotus leaf continues unwetted because while being

in the midst of water it absoibs none Even so does a Yogi in the midst

of action remain tree fiom sin, because, free from "all attachment or con-

cern for action, he appropriates none There will be no more Yoga or

Yogi without action than theie vill be any lotus without water. Thus

flourishing iri action a Yogi -will not let action taint him just as the lotus

leaf flourishing in water will not let water wet it.

^ Shn Krishna, next, in Shi 11 speaks of the thud attitude, men-
tioned in Shi. 7, of the Yogi who has conquered his senses He is in

touch with the agitating Rajas, lesting at its highest point of concentra-

tion as the victorious self does in Sattva

While the victorious self lecognizes the senses functioning in the

sense-objects and has Ins actions dedicated to Brahman, the self who has

conquered his senses is still awaie of the actions that are being perfoimed

by hig body, Mqnas and Buddbl. He is as much unattached and
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unconcerned in the couising Eajas as the -victorious self himself, though

he has not qufte ciossed beyond the range of the energizing Bajasas has

done the victorious self, and to that extent theie still leniains some

impurity attached to his self. The actions he performs -with his

body, Manas and Buddhi ensure tlio puufication of his self, says Shri

Krishna

The Yogi appeals performing actions in the functioning of his

body, Manas and Buddhi Each of them has the couising and differen-

tiating Ea3as pla;ying in it. Thiough this diffeientiating Eajas they

function and act. The differentiations of the Eajas constitute the senses

as they sense the objectivity to which they tend and lead Through

these senses and thiouoh them alone act the bod}', Manas and Buddhi of

the Yogi, and according as the one or the other acts, he is said to be

acting with the one oi the other A Yogi, therefore says Shri Krishn.a^

performs actions with his body &c
,
and that wholly through the senses

only 1. e
,
through the diffeientiating Eajas on the several planes.

But, it may be said, the Yogi has no interest in any action which

his body, Manas or Buddhi may pei form Wheie is the harm if he

prevents such action from being performed ? He wants nothing from

the action and theiefore lo'^es nothing by its being not performed or

allowed Had it not occurred, the Yogi Avould not have desired it.

"Where is the harm in pie-venting its occurrence ? And why should Ai-

juna’s abstention be not viewed and allowed in such light, consistently

with the Yoga recommended to him ’

To this Shii Krishna replies that the Yogi acts for the purification

of the self The Yogi has no inteiest in any action. By the non-

occurrence of any action he will lose nothing, because he expects nothing

from its occurience But it must be admitted that the Yogi would not

YTish its non-occui rence any more than he would do its occurrence. Its

occurrence he leaves to his body, Manas and Buddhi, as the case may be,

himself intent on the subjectivity Does he do the same with its non-

occurrence 01 does he come down to eftect if ? If the former, there occurs

nothing that lequires to be pre-^ented It ihe latter, either he is attached

to action and therefore not a Yogi, or his conduct is inexplicable. Why
should he pi event any action which he has no hand in generating and

wherein he feels no inteiest, and that too wdicn Im is equally not interested

in its non-occurrence ?

While such prevention serves no useful purpose of his and even

vitiates his Yoga, it it does anything, non-prevention on his part and
leaving actions to be determined by his body, Manas and Buddhi, or

acting with them, as Shri Kiishna expresses it, serves a veiy useful

purpose without the Yogi not so much as eyen wishing it,
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What are thestf actions peifoimecl \Yith the body (fee. They are the

outcome o£ the energizing ftaps of the Prakriti having its play the

Praknti Yvhich indmdnalizos him and vliich is the mould of his incarna-

tion impulse. The placing of the Ra3as ensures the dissolution of the

mould while it generates actions too It is not that the Yogi wishes it

or even thinks of it. But that does not mean that the mould shall not be

dissolved as the effect of the Eajas having its play or of the actions that

will be generated The mould is not the essence of the self it individualizes.

It is something foreign to its essence It is an impuiity and this is in the

process of being reino\ed while actions aie being performed with the body

&c. The Yogi wants not actions intent as he i'? on the Subjectivity. But

that is no reason whj he should not let this process of purification go on

by leaving the Rajas to its play Foi the purification of the self, therefore

says Shn Krishna, a Yogi acts with his body. Manas and Buddhi, wholly

through the senses

Shn Kiishna then speaks of the Yogi with the fourth attitude

where besides being awaie of the actions peifoiined by his body &c
,
he

sees their effects m the ob3ectivity But lemaining unconcerned in the

fruit' or effect of the actions as they play in the ob3activity, he

equally lea-ves his Piakiiti to its coui«e. He is haimomzed in Yoga

and attains to everlasting peace, actions notwithstanding

The attitude of the Yogi tow aids, actions differs according to the

progress he has made on the Path of Yoga According to his stage of

development and advance, he will be aware or not of actions or their

frfiits, but in eveiy ca^e there is the sacrifice of self and perfect uncon-

cern for actions and their fiuit'? These distinguish a Yogi from a non-

Yogi. These make Yoga Their neglect vitiates Yoga

In view of the Piakiiti with its Ra3as Guna individualizing every

bung, not excepting eien a Yogi oi a Samn}asi, actions are inevitable.

They appear in a Yogi as much as in a non-Yogi What is to be avoided

and guarded against is not so much action as attachment to it or its fruits,

A Yogi forgoes all attachment foi the fi nits of actions, a non-Yogi by

virtue of desire oi Kama which burns in him is attached to the fiuits.

The unattached Yogi attains to eveilasting peace, the attached non-Yogi

becomes siib3ect to bondage The same actions w'hich in the former

onsuie the dissolution of the mould which individualizes and confines him,

become the source of bondage to the lattei Ihe former experiences per-

fect peace even in the mid«t of the very actions vhichto the laPer

become tbe source of constant agitation and unrest. And all this

difference results solely from the absence in the one. and the presence in

the other, of attachment to actions oi their fruit's actions which obtain in

relation to both.
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^K'M^ II W II

13. All actioiis, by Manas renouncing, rests at ease the self-

controlled indweller in the nine-gated city, neither
( himself )

acting nor causing ( any one ) to act

Actions in the Yogi serve to ensure the dissolution o£ the mould

of Prakriti oi the body which induiduahzes him. But from this it is not

to be understood that the Yogi himself evinces any concern in such dis-

solution being effected. He is as much unconcerned in it as in the actions

themselves oi their fruits He feels not the bondage of his body. With

the saciifice of his self, or “ I ”, which sets him on the Path of Yoga and

dubs him a Yogi, the body which once bound him ceases to bo his

bondage Its dissolution will not make him more free, him who experi-

ences pel feet freedom ivhile still in the body itself The moment he
sacrifices his “ I ”, his individual self disappears in the Universal Self,

He ciosses beyond his Manas which clothes the “ I ” which he sacrifices,

and rests intent on the subjectivity. His leaving the Manas and feeling

no longer any concein foi the actions springing theiefrom, Shri Krishna

describes as all actions being renounced by the Manas Ho more recog-

nizing any duality he lests in ease and ever undisturbed in the body

which still persists but is no longei to him the source of agitation and

bondage Ho has disowned the body, and with it all actions which

agitate it, and has icalized the existence he is, independent of the body.

To the Yogi who has realized his existence as the Sarva-bhutdtma-

bhutatma, what he once took to be, and what to others still appears as.

his body, is no moie than what a single tiny cell of a being’s body is to'the

Jivutmd. He is no more concerned in the functioning of such body than

the Jivatma concerns himself with the functioning of any paiticular cell of

his body It no more limits him than the cell limits the Jivatma. Its

persistence or dissolution makes as little difference in his freedom as that

of the cell he does to the Jivatmd, Such is the Yogi and such to him is

the body which he appears to others as indwelling

Nine-gated city, Shu Kiishna calls the body. The nine gates are

the nine apeitures of the body They are, ears (2), eyes ( 2 ), nostrils (2),

mouth (1), geneiative organ (1) and the anus (1). There is thus no lack

of outlets for the Yogi to pass out of the body wdiich he indwells, nor any

lack of inlets for his enemies in the objectivity to pass in Resting, however,

in the citadel of Sattva wheie nothing confines his view which embraces the

whole Universe, and intent on its very souice beyond the Sattva where

what to others appears as the body oi the city he indwells is to him only a

tiny speck vitalized by his Universal Self, the Yogi has not even the idea
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that he indwells the city, much less does he ever think of leaving it. Its

presence puts no limit on him, its absence will not make him more free.

He IS the same, perfectly free, with or without it.

While he rests in the citadel of Sattva, the nine-gated city is all

bustle and active from the Kajas being left to its play. He, says Shri

Krishna, does nothing nor causes anything to be done in all that the

body appears engaged in, noi allows himself to be influenced by it.

II II

tlW, II II

14. Neither agentship nor actions of the Loka, the Prabhu

( ]jord ) creates, nor the coincidence of the fruits of actions.

Swabhdva (
nature ) it is that operates.

15. The Vibhu (Omnipresent, all-pervading) accepts

( receives ) neither the evil nor even the well-doing of any one.

By Ajndna is enveloped Jnana, thereby are deluded the

creatures.

Shn Krishna would not deny actions, nay, would even assert their

presence, in relation to one w ho rests intent on Brahman. Even with the

body agitating and acting, the Yogi, says He, rests in ease and

undisturbed, and what is more, does nothing nor causes anything to be

done. This is something incomprehensible to Aijuna. There are actions.

He may not feel concern for them. He may not influence them one w'ay

or the other But whose are they if not of the Yogi ? Who is the agent

ifmot he ? Be they even ordained or determined by his Prdrabdha.

Shall he, therefore, cease to be agent or disclaim his agentship ? There

is, further, the coincidence of the fruits of actions which befall a being

W'^hose are these fruits and whom do they befall if not the Yogi, and

whence does come the coincidence of the fruits if not from him ?

Such and similar doubts and questions, naturally enough, rise in

the mind of a being who is still imbued with the sense of “ I ” and is not

yet selfless, who has, in other words, not realized what Yoga is and what

it IS to be a Yogi. The indnidual self, as such, cannot comprehend or re-

alize his own attitude as a selfless Yogi. But he can, however, be made

to understand the possibility of such existence and then asked to consider

if he can apply it to himself

This IS what Shn Krishna does for the edification of Arjuna.

Arjuna knows that there is the Loid or Ishw'ara ( Prabhu ) who presides
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ovei and rules the Umveise. The Univeise consists of various Lokas

( woilds ) with then lespective individual existences engaged in action-

Theie aie actions
,
theie aie beings who act oi aie agents. There are the

fiuits of actions occui 11112: to the beinos who had a hand in then

initiation Do these actions belong to the individual beings or to the

Lord ’ Is it the being 01 the Loid that is the agent ? Is it the being or

'the Loid that meets with the flints of actions ?

If it be the being, and not the Loid, that is concerned

111 all these, Aijuna must admit that the Loid can pieside over and

lule the innumei able beings, and still can disclaim all actions, agentship

and the coincidence of the fiuits of actions, which aie determined

by the beings. The embodied being has the Jivatma that presides

o\ei and lules the vaiious planes oc Buddln, Manas and the body,

wherein function the indiA idual cells 01 units which constitute each plane,

as the Umveise has its Loid 01 Piabhu piesiding ovei and luling the

various Lokas wherein appeal engaged in action the individual beings

which people each Loka. Why cannot the Jivatma lest unconcerned in

the functioning body 1 without being his the actions vihich aie of the cells

01 units which build up the body, it the Loi d can so 1 est with respect to

His body, the Umveise, wheiein all actions, agentship and coincidence of

the fruits ot actions belong to the individual units 01 beings and not to

Him ^ What IS allowed to the one cannot be denied to the other. Such

an attitude is possible. Such an attitude is Yoga. Let the Jivdtma adopt

it and he is a Yogi

If it be .‘said that the Loid piesides ovei and lules the Universe,

ordains every individual’s actioub, and bungs about the coincidence of the

fruits of actions, wheie is the justification of any being tiying to initiate

any action 01 attempting to stop oi modify any, taking upon himself the

agentship oi believing that he bungs about the coincidence of the fruits o£

actions ? Letthebeing with such a belief leave all to the Lord and not assert

his individual self, no mattei what happens, and he is as selfless as a Yogi-

Whatevei the v lew 01 belief adopted, a being can avoid asserting

Ins individual self in any action, and disclaim all agentship or selfish

initiation 01 inteifeience in any action Confoiimng to the foimei view,

one becomes a Yogi or a Jnaiii, contoiming to the lattei, he becomes a

Bhakta. . The foimei is adapted to one who has his intellect more 01 less

developed, the latter even to him who is not much advanced. The former

suits him who has leaiut to distinguish the indwelling self fiom the

body he indwells, the lattei also to him who has not sufficiently

advanced to undeistand 01 make such distinction. The foimei will suit

the mo.st unselfish self, unconceined m everything objectiv^e to himself^

who has realized Ins individuality ceutied in his Manas. The latter will

B, a. 25
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snit e%en him who maj' uot be quite unselfish, Avho has not fieed him-

self from all attachment to ohjectnity, and m ho still identifies himself,

moie or less, with his peisonality

In view of Aijuiia s position -which is that of a peifectly unselfish

Mumukshii who rests centied in his Manas, turned awi^ fiom everything

ob3ective to himself, Shri Kiishna lieie adiances the fonnei iiew, dis-

claims all actions foi the Loid and denies Him all agentship and coincidence

of the fruits of actions.

Every objecti-ve manifestation has being It ‘ is ” Besides tins

“is-ness ” there is action. ‘ Is-ness ”, oi the attiibute of ‘‘ being ' conies

from the Sattva Guna of Piaknti Action which is exhibited by vhat has

being comes from the Hajas Guna The Tamas Guna 5er\es toinfoiin

what thus becomes endov ed with being-ness and action "What becomes

endowed vith being-ness IS beyond the being-n ess itself It, howe\er, is

something which makes the being-ness of the being possible It is the

essence of all being-ness, vhethei -viewed in connection with the Universal

Existence as a whole or -with any individual existence or being theiem.

It IS beyond even the Sattva Guna of Prakriti -w’hich confers being-ness

on it It IS the Be-element or the "very Be-ness, making every

conceivable being-ness possible Shn Krishna st}les it Prabhu(trom

pra, showing fulness, and hint to be ) which literally means fulness

of being-ness, the essence of all being-ness, without which no beingness

would be possible, much less, aii-y being Tins Be-element, as the Prabliu

may be called, rests as the basis of eveiy being, universal or in-

dividual. Whatistheie m the being be'^ides this Be-element? There

is the idea of “ is-ness ”, existence, SatHa But Sattva chaiacterizes

Prakriti of wliicli it is a Guua It uses with meie association of Praknti

just as the centie of a ciicle rises m view of the ciicumference. It is the

subtle essence of the being, and the subtlest manifestation of what rests

be}ond the Sattv^a and theiefore be}ond the Praknti Prakrib, wherever

prc'^ent, is thiee-Guiia-znibued Thus while it generates being-ness or

existence, it at the same time, by vntue of its Eajas Guna, energizes it.

Prom the centre down to the circumfeience is the entire range of the play

of the liajas Guua. Befoie the association of Piakiiti, before any demar-

cation of being by the infoimiiig and limiting circnniference, there was

the state of eqnilibiiura. The denial cation or limitation disturbs the

equilibrium, and tbeie is existence, agitation and form, with vaiiations and

differentiations. In the agitating and energizing Eajas is the loot of

actions. The same, again, confers agentship on the central existence or

being who identifies himself with Piakriti and appropiiates to

himself the iiiodificatioiiP which the coursing Pajas undergoes. The

game Bajas is responsible for B'hat is spoken ot as the cguicid9nce
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o£ the fruits of actions which become as much attached to the ejcistence

as the actions themsehes The demarcating Prakiiti is at the bottom

of actions, the agentship and the coincidence of the fiuits of actions.

With it they all show themselves Befoie its manifestation in the foim

of demarcation, theie was That vhich with demarcation becomes endow-

ed with existence, action and foim, but tlieie was no idea of central

existence, nor of action nor foim and, tlieiefore, none of agentship nor of

fruits of actions This state piiot to demai cation is Prabliu beyond even

the Sattva Who determines the demarcation ’ Not the Prabhii oi the

Lord who, theiefoie, has no hand in the cieation oi manifestation of

agentship, actions oi the fiuits of actions though at the same time it

should be remembei ed that no such manifestation v. oiild have been pos-

sible but foi the Loid who makes the teiy idea of existence possible and

without such idea theie ceitainly cannot be any agentship or action oi its

fruit. The demarcation is detei mined by the influences oi Samskaias

which become stamped on the cential existence oi Sattva or being-ness of

the beins: who shows attachment foi them The cential existence is the

being’s own bhava ( being-nhss ), his Swabhava This Swabhava determines

the demarcation and what it shall be, and it is this Swabhava that is

working and operating in the beings agentship, actions and the fruits of

actions. It lests" with the being to deteimine his Svabhava, what it

shall be, as also vhethei theie shall be any in futuie. They all agentship,

actions and fiuits go with Swabhava which is the cential individualized

existence in Sattva
,
and attachment to these in its turn, wnll build up

some Swabhava oi anothei The Yogi strikes at the root of the Swabhava

itself What Swabhd-ia there already is, he leaves to work itself out,

himself intent on the Piabhii beyond, where he recognizes neither agent-

ship noi actions noi fruits, and heeding nothing which in any w’ay

pertains to the Piakiiti, he creates no Sw'abhava foi the futuie. Beyond

Swabhava, the one he now has oi any other wdiich he could possibly

have, the Yogi can and does rest And that Aijuiia can and shall do.

That IS what Shri Krishna means to con\ey to him when He tells him that

the agentship, actions, and the coincidence of the fi uits of actions, proceed

only from Swabhdva, and not from thePiabhu oi the Lord beyond it.

The Prabhu, as the Lord presiding o\ er, and resting beyond, the

Piakriti, may not be deteimimng the agentship i^'c of beings But wdiatabout

the Yibhuoi the Lord peivadmg the whole Umveise and theietoie per-

vading the Swabhava as also even thing that pioceeds thciefiom ’ There

IS not a point in space, noi the minutest atom, without the Vibliu being

there. In eveiy being and also in eveiv action, in the entire Sattva,

as also along the entire range of Rajas, Vibliu it, ev^ei present. He is^

therefore, iii every action, good oi evil, virtue oi vice, of every being. Shall
'
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the good and the evil touch and taint tlie being and not tlio Vibliu who

fills and pervades the being and action too No, says Shri Krishna,

they touch Him not. Every point in the Sattva as also in the entiie lange

o£ Eajas IS an individualized cMstence. 'J'hc Vibhu penading tlio Sattva

and the Rajas, lests as the Piabhu oi the induiduali/ed point, and is

theretore bojmnd the Sattva and the S^\abh!iva -whicli obtains theie. "What

IS Vibhu in view oE extension is Pi abbu in mow ot evoiy point in that

extension, and Piabhu e^eiywheio i-j beyond Swabha\a, beyond agcntship,

and beyond actions, which, tlioiotoio, (oueii Him not, be tliey good oi evil,

a distinction which, b(' it noted, obtains liom the point oE mow oE the

being himseli, and thciefoie doe-' not go, ai its best, boAond Suablulva.

The agcntship, action^- iiuits good and cmI, mi tne and mco, these

proceed fiom SAvabluha, tlu »‘satt\a, whoie ‘-liine^ Jnana, undifferentiated

and uuobscuied The Swablana is essontiallA Jnana AVhat is necessary

is to lose SwabhiiAa in Jiidin AVheii, howe\ei, tins is not done, the

Swabhava is lealizcd a^ the contial existence Cential Existence ' AVhat

does it mean ? Can tlieio beany centio A\ithout tlio coiicui lent idea o£

circumEeience and the lango extending all lound Eiom the centie to the

circuinfeience ? \Vith the lecognition of SA\abhaAa, ot one’s o\An being-

ness in Sattva CA^en, uses the idea of the bounding and limiting Tamas

followed by the lango ot extension betAAcen the tAAo. The lecognihon of

the limiting Tamas, aaIucIi accompanies the idea of SAAabhiiAa as centraliz-

ed existence, is Ailiat »Shii Iviishn.i calls the Jniina’s being enveloped and

shioudod by Ajndna, Jnana Avhich is the essence of SAiabha-Aa and Avhich

becomes SAvabhaA a onlv A\itli the recognition of Tamas Theie is no re-

cognition of circumfcicnco Avithout the idea of extension betAAcen the centre

and the circumfei once With this idea oi extension conics in the idea of the

agitating and the* couismg Rajas. The ideas of cential existence as acting

and eiidoAved Avitb agentsliip, o) actions pioceeding from such existence

and beating fiuits in the objeotiAity, and of their being good oi oa'iI all

these folloAv in tiain The\ all moan and tolloAA the enshiouding of Jnana

by Ajnana, says tSliii Kiishna Ajnana aaIiicIi deludes the being, and the

delusion commencing fiom the moment the idea of indiAidualized cential

existence takes hold of the being and SiAabhaia takes the place of Jnana

into which it should lose itself Fiom SAvabluiAxa begins Ajnana. With

the development of Ajnana AAdiich diaAAs the SattAuc SwabluWa to-

Avaids objectivity and Tamas, the cential existence in SattAxa becomes

degraded into the indiAudualit}^ in the Manas, and finally becomes lost into

the Tamasic peisonality, the self deluded and destioyed and wholly

engiossed in Ajnana

Aijuna has emeiged out of the Tamasic peisonality and attained to

the highest development ot Ins individuality. He is called upon to
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sacrifice his scIL This cannot be completely effected unless he ignores his

Swablm\a. Thi"? done, he is a Yogi. His aic not the agentship, the

actions, the fruits, the good and the omI, ^vluch all proceed from Swabhava

which ho Ignores His Siiabhiua he \mI1 have tinned into Juana by

ridding it of the Apiiina which bungs it into existence as the cir-

cumference does the ccntie.

II ^ II

Jlx'^rpqy^riy^lcjfTi, II II

16. By Jnnna, hoY'ever, that A^nana of Ydiose self is des-

troyed, their Jii/mn, Siin-likc, illumines That, the Supreme.

17. Those Yitli Biiddhi centred m That, with That ( as )

their self, devoted to That, intent on That, they go ( to the state )

whence tliere is no return, their sins dispelled by Jnana.

Ill tlie Snabluha oi the ide.i of &el£-e\istence mIiicIi rises with the

idea of Satha ns the subtlest Ahainkaia, is the root of Ajnana which

enshrouds the Jnana in SatUa. In the ignoring of the very idea of exis-

tence, individuali/ccd and centiod in Sathn, one gets rid of Apiana. It is

effected by the contemplation of ^ubjectuily till the veiy idea of existence

disappe.iis. When this is attained, theie remains the glorious Jndna

Ehining like the luminous Sun, ^a^s Shu Kiishna, levealing That, the

Supreme.

What IS the attitude of the once centialized existence in Sattva

who had developed his Buddlii to the extieme, in \iew of the luminous

and gloiious Jn.ina with the Supreme levealcd ? The perfected Buddhi

and the peifected ^elf centialized in Sattva ineigo into and become That,

therein lesting and thoiein absoibed. Whatever individualized the self,

whatevei had been attached to him as iinpuiity and sin and had moulded his

being, as the indniduali/ing Piakiiti constituting his subtlest Ahamkdra
and Buddhi, is coiuigned to the Jnana wherein it disappears and is lost.

He has all his sins and impuiities destiojed by Jnana, says Shri Krishna.

There is not a Samskaia that remains as his any longer. Theio is no

longer anything to constitute his Swablulv a, because ho is one with the

Jnana which he becomes And tiicn he lealizcs Tliat, the Supieme, which

the Jmina illumines, or rathei which is the illumining Jnana itself.

Evei V being is one with the luminous JnAnu But to be one with

Juana is one thing and to become Jnana is anothei. The being /may be

one with the luminous Jmina, but when ho recognizes his individualized
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existence, his Swabhdva asserts itself, Ajndna envelopes the Jnana, and he

is not conscious beyond hisSwabbava. Him the Samskaias draw to

objectivity of which only ho becomes conscious. When, hoveier, he

lecomtt the luniinons Jmlna, he is all intelligence beyond his Swabhava,

and to him becomes ealed That, the Supreme. Him no Samskara,

as his Swabhd\a, di.avsto objcctivit}, and he therefore kno^\s no return,

says Shn Kiisiina. He is one with Biahman, Shri Krishna Himself,

beyond the Gunas, tlic essence of all existence, intelligence and bliss.

He 13 himself the Jndna, all-pen ading and infinite. Wliere can he return

and whence ?

gR %^1^ ^5 || U II

18. On a perfectly learned and prideless Br/dimana, a cow,

an elephant, and even a dog and a Chandala ( the low oiitcaste
),

the Sages look equ(dl3\

One centnalized in Sattva and not allowing himself to be influenced

by the differentiation > and >ancties of objectne exi‘>tences which the

Rajas and Tanias cause lecognizes but one oMstenee He rests m the

subjective Sattva where lus Buddlii or Paiidd gets dei eloped to its utmost

extreme and does not iret confused by the agir.iting Rajas. Ho is a

Pandit realizing sameness of evistenco ever} wlioic.

A Samadaisln
( one who sees pamene?'^ e\eiywheie ) ridding him-

self of the idea of existence as centred in Sattia and realizino’ Thato
which rests be}oiul the Satha even, becomes a Tatl\adarshi (seer

of That, the Essence )

A Samadarshi P.anilit sees the came Slltt^a manifested in the

Universe and never heeds the difteientiating Rajas or the limiting Tamas.

One cannot be a Sainadarshi nnlecs he eiosses bcyoinl the differentiating

Rajas and rests in Satha. not allowing Ins Buddhi to be distuibed by any

agitation. Prom where he thus rests in Satha to the objective per-

sonality, there are planes or Lokas peopled by beings influenced more or

less by one or moie of the Gunas of Prakriti according to the different

degrees of development reached by them.

From the subtlest Ahamkara with the idea of existence in Sattva

to the objective manifestation on the physical plane is the entire range of

Prakriti According to the predominance of one or more of the different

Gunas this range can be divided into five chief planes or Lokas peopled by

beings characterised by the predominating Guna of the Loka. These

divisions are ;

1. The SAthic plane where Rajas and Tamas are latent and

overpowered.
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2. The SAIIa ic-Eajasic plane wliere Tama? is latent or remains'

o^erpo^ve^ed, but Rajas moie or less rules the Sattva, It is

the plane of the Sdthic sense-enjo} men t as distinguished

fiom the gross sensuality of the moie or le‘’s Tamasic beings.

3. The SattMc-Riljasic-Tamasic plane i\here Tanias more or

less impedes the play of Rajas ^^blch lules the Satha.

Here is formed the man s I\Ianas in touch Mitli the

objectn ity.

4 The Ilajasic-Tama’^ic plane wheie Sattva becomes completely

oierpowered by the gi owing Tama':, and the Sattvic sense-

enjoyment of plane J becomes degiaded into the Tamasic

‘sensuality

5 The Tamasic plane iiheie Tamas rules siipicmc

The beings on the aboic fi\e planes Shn Krishna respectively

typifies as the learned and piidelc-^s Biahmana the cm\, the elephant, the

dog and (ho Chandala. The types as mentioned icfer more to the types

of nature than to then beyng human oi animal There will be human

beings of all the fi\c types So will there be animals of different

nature*: Rut the latter from their %eiy nature will not be so Sattvic to

perfection as to be entiiel} rid of Rajas, noi so giossly Tamasic as

to bo dead to all 'onse In thus naming human beings ( Bidlimana and

Chandala ) as t^pihing the highest and the lowest planes, and animals as

typifying the intermediate ones, Shu Kiishna means to coni ey that a

human being only i< capable of attaining to peifoction in Sattva as the

one Unnersal Exi^'lence, and it is he again vho in his selfishness degrades

himself into something woise than the lowest beast in human form.

The Brahinana typifies the beings fiec fiom all attachment to sense-

enj'oymcnt. They aio peifccted being*:, dniue and desirelcss, selfless

existences, sening the Universe.

The cow typifies the beings still with subjective seiise-enj’oyments,

such as obtain in tlie heaven of the gods. They Moik for the harmony of the

Umveise in then respectne ‘:phercs. The con tjpifies the heaienly cow

which fulfils eiery desire of the gods dosiio which has nothing in common

with gloss obj'ectnity.

The elephant tj pifies the beings, i irtiious and human, ivho, to speak

metaphoricall}^ make heal en of eaith. Tbeyaio unselfish though not

selfless. The elephant tj pifies the heavenly elephant, Ainivat, of Indr.Tj

the loid of the gods. The heaienly coiv fulfils the desiies of the gods, the

heavenly elephant, the mighty Manas, serves them in fighting the Tamasic

objectn ity, the Rakshusas who nowand again disturb the harmony of

heaven.

'The dog typifies the beings, selfish and sellsUal, who make of the ob«
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jective eaith a veiitable liell. No dog, says inyfcholog)’’, is as a rule allowed

admission into heaven, while the cow is cicdited with possessing the power

to take otheis theie In all subjectne sense-enjoyments deiived from

virtue and self-saciifico, one seeks and sccnies the shelter o£ the heaven-

bound cow. In all gloss sensual enjoyments, selfish and self-destroying,

one only rouses the sensual dog in him, and is doomed to due hell

Lastly come'! the Chandiila, a human beast, voise than the woist

beast, who makes hell his home and nevci ‘o much as thinks of leaving it

A human being cannot go lowei. lie is but one step lemoved from the

brute Cl eation. A Iiunian toim and self-consciousness onl) seive to dis-

tinguish him from a biute, some higher types of uhich can compare

favourably vith this human brute

A Samadarshi, saj s >Shii Kiishna. himself centralized in Sattv'a, sees

the same Sattva in the most tSatti ic and selfless Biahmana and in the lowest

Chandala woise than the voist biiitc in sensuality. This does not

mean that he is dead to virtue or favoi» vice, but only tint e\ery being,

be it high 01 low, he equally ‘•ones and sjmpathizes vilh, and helps all

towards the high pinnacle vliich he hinnelf has attained. His attitude

towards all beings is v ery much like that of the benign and merciful God

towards His beings, oi of a loMiig and impartial paicnt tov aids his un-

equally gifted cliildi oil The uell-being of all ever rules liim In their

joy IS his joy and foi all equally bleeds his lieait vhen they are in pain.

Himself selfless, lie is the selt of all One’'' self is not moie dear to one

than they aie to him who is a )Saniad uslii. Not that he identifies himself

with any, but in his selflessness he has equal lo-vc loi all.

W I
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19. Here indeed is conquered the Sarga ( the evolutionary

course
)
by those -whose ]\Ianas is established in sameness. Stam-

less ( and ) same, verily, is Brahman, therefore in Brahman they

are estabhshed.

20. Let not one rej'oice obtaining the pleasant, nor be

troubled obtaining the unpleasant. He of firm Buddhi and

undeluded, the knower of Brahman, in Brahman is established.
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21. What happiness the self unattached to external contacts

knows in the self, he, the self haimomzed in Brahma-Yoga

( Union ^vlth Brahman ), the hajipmess imperishable enjoys.

To be a Saniadaishi, such as described in the last Shloka, 'is to have

one’s Manas resting in Sattva The Manas here resting contemplates no
differentiation o£ Kajas noi limitation of Tanids There is no other idea

but that of existence which fills the whole Universe A being as the

existence centralized m Sattva has his Manas resting in the sameness of

Sattva He rests at the top of the evolutional y course 01 Saiga. When
he rests intent on the be3mnd, he is said to have conquered the whole

Sarga while still in the body which has not undergone dissolution

but which no longei serves to limit or bind him. His is the existence

resting in sameness ( Samya ).

But sameness is the stainless Biahman, therefore in Biahman he

rests. The idea of existence in view of the still persisting individualizing

body, existence even so much as the one centralized in Sattva, is to the

Brahman beyond the Sattva, what the centre in view of the circumference

IS to what obtains in the absence of the ciicumference The centralized

existence has, like the centre, position, not so the Brahman The exist-

ence centralized in Sattva is thus said to be resting in Brahman, ever

the same and stainless

The existence centialized in Sath a and not dislodged therefrom

by the agitating Eajas is said to have firm Buddhi. One so centred is

never influenced bj’’ the harmonies and disbar monies of the differentiating

and couisii g Ea]as. Ever balanced in samene'^s, no haimony elates him

with joy, no disharmony disturbs him He rests the same, calm and

collected, in view of both haimoiiy and dibhaimony

The idea of centralized existence even in one of such fiim Buddhi

means lecogmtion of ciicumfeieuce, though it binds him not It is

objectivity still, though it be the subtlest and relatively subjective in

view of the Universe Theie is some influence still of the three-Guna-

imbued Piakiiti, and therefore delusion though leduced to minimum,

from which one lealizing himself as the uuiv'^eisal existence is not quite

free He, a Samadaishi, does not still know That m vv hich he rests as

centialized existence. The idea of such centralized existence has to bo

sacrificed by being intent on wdiat rests beyond the Sattva. This done,

the last icmnaiit of delucioii fade^- away He knows the Brahman or

lathei becomes It, as ho had all cady become the univeisal existence by

the sacrifice of his “ I and making his iffanas rest in Sattva Such a

one lealizmg Biahman le^G in Biahman says Shn Krishna,

One centialized in Sattva concerns himself not with exteipal

B. Gr. 26
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contacts coining through the Eajas £iom the objectivity below. Ho ex-

periences the harmony and happiness o£ the Sattvic sameness’, iraagitated

and undisturbed’ by any Eajas. Beit ever so perfect reMnely to the

Universe which contains no happiness, however high, that is not his, and

the disharmony of which not even so much ns reaches him, be it ever so

perfect relatively, it is, howevei, not more enduiing than the Universe, nor

more than what the Uiiiveise can make possible. Eeduced to its essence

the whole Univeise is bnt a mere point or Amsha in the infinite ocean of

Existence, Intelligence and Bliss, wheie it rises as a centre in view of the

three-Gnna-imbued Piakriti The entire happiness centred in the ex-

istence centralized in Satt\a and forming the whole happiness of the

Universe, is thus- but a point in view of the ocean of Bliss beyond the

Sattva. The universes come and go in never-ending succession, and no

two universes are exactly alike. So will end the happiness which is the

essence of any one Universe and which the self centralized in Sattva in

any one Universe experiences in himself as the Universal Self. But the

fame self, harmonized in Yoga and intent on the Brahman beyond such

existence centralized in Sattva, i.e., sacrificing even such universal ex-

istence, steps into and realizes the ocean of Bliss which is to the happi-

ness he experiences in himself as the Universal Self what infinity is to a

mere point, and which is everlasting as being the very fountain from

which every Universe of the never-ending senes diaws its point' or Amsha

of happiness.

Shi. 19 refers to one’s attaining the Brahman as the ocean of Ex-

istence wherein rests as a point the Universal Self centralized in Sattva.

Shi. 20 refers to one’s attaining the Brahman as the ocean of Intelligence

wherein rests as a point the omniscient Universal Self. Shi. 21 refers to

one’s attaining the Brahman as the ocean of Bliss to which the happiness

of the Universal Self is a mere drop or Amsha These three the ocean

each of Existence, Intelligence and Bliss - are respectively the ideals of the

Bhakta who seeks his Lord, of the Jnani who seeks Jnana and of the Yogi^

who seeks happiness They all must first develop themselves into the

unselfish Mumukshu in their respective Manas, then sacrifice the in-

dividual self or “ I ”, cross the whole range of Eajas and rest centralized

in Sattva as the selfless existence. Here arrived, they all should then

sacrifice even tin? selfless existence, which done, they all attain to and be-

come their respective ideal. With the sacrifice of the individual self or

“ I ”, the' Mumukshu rendered selfless steps on the Path of Yoga which

according to the ideal receives its name, Bhakti Yoga, Jndna Yoga or

Karma Yoga. The Path extends to where the selfless Mumukshu rests cen-

tralized in Sattva as the Universal Existence, omniscient and experiencing

|ilie' universal happiness of sameness in Sattva. Here arrived, the existence}
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universal and even selfless, is sacrificed. He steps beyond .the Path and

;ittains his ideal.

These sacrifices every being is called upon to make before he

attains to and becomes Biahman, before he is free from births and deaths;

First, of the selsflh personality, then, of the unselfish individuality oi^

“ I ”, and lastly, of the selfless e\istence. With the sacrifice of the first,

he follows Dliarma and develops viitue It prepares him for the Path of

Yoga, whatever his ideal With the sacrifice of the second, ho steps on the

Path of Yoga u Inch perfects his existence, intelligence and happiness.

With the saciifice ok the thud, he attains his ideal. The Jijnasu ( one

desirous to know ) begins with sacrificing the first and de\elops into the

Mumukshu ; the latter saciificss the second and develops into a perfect-

ed Yogi or ]\Iukta who, sacrificing the third, becomes one with Brahman.

The Jijndau in developing into the Miimukshu is chiefly concerned in

overcoming the Tamas and developing the Bajas. The Mumukshu

sacrifices the last remnant of Tamas and steps on the Path of ^oga. The

Yogi ib chiefly concerned in ovci coming the Bajas and developing the

Sattva which shines brighter and steadier as he advances along the Path

towards subjectivity With the saciifice of the last jemnant of Bajas he

is perfected into a Sthitapra3na or Mukta centralized in Sattva. This

Sattva sacrificed, he is Brahman, the Supreme Goal.

Lower than the Jijndsu is the state of the personality attached to the

objectivity outside himself. Such a one sacrifices nothing and minlster^s only

to his personal self by fair means or foul. He is deeply engrossed in Tamas

and cares for nothing but what satisfies his sensual personal aelf. Ho is a

human Bdkshasa, devmted to Vikarma (improper action) and ev'erin action.

The Jijndsu becomes devoted to virtue. His actions are Dharma.

He sacrifices only in the interest of his self. His actions are Karma,

as distinguished from Vikarma. They arc undertaken with an eye to their

fruit. They look like Yajna but are not strictly so, because they are all

tainted more or less by selfishness. He is a Karrni and is over in action

to which he is devoted. He turns to virtue and away from vice till he

develops into the peifectly unselfish Mumukshu.

Then comes the Yogi His actions are purely Yajna seeking

nothing for the self which he has sacrificed. The Yogi develops intp fh^

selfless existence centialized in Sattva, when ho ceases to be aware of the

actions themselves. In such an attitude he is a Samuyasi and Mukta who

reaching beyond the Sattva realizes That and becomes Brahman.

The Jijndsu bears the same attitude towards objectivity, which a

Yogi himself does. The Yogi has the same attitude towards the coursing

Bajas which a Saranjdsi has. A Samnjdsi is -only a perfected Yogi, as a

Mumukshu is a perfected Jijnasu. A Baranydsi perfects into Brabmitn.
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From the Jijndsii to the Mumakshu is tho innge of Karma as

distinguished fiom the lanoe of Vikaima which exlends down from the

seldsh personality to the ob]ectiMty which sun oiinds him. From the

Mumukshu stepping on the Path of Yoga to liis being the ce iitralized

existence in Sattva, is the lange ot Yoga, of action in inaction and in-

action in action. Beyond Sattva n Biahman, tlie Supreme Peace.

There cannot be a Ulunuikhsu that can de-nate fiom the attitude of

Jijnasu Theio cannot be a Samn}a‘i that can df^nato ftom the attitude

of Yoga.

A Yogi failing in Yoga degiade- hinn elf into a M.imiiksliu clinging

to his individual self oi ‘T” A Jijna-ii lailina in Jqmhii (desiio ‘d know)

degrades himself into the sensual pei ouaiitv clingriig to his pcison ti self

Samnjasa and Yoga and the .ittitudcs oi Mumukshu and Jijm'isu are so

inter-ielated that they cannot be pai ted one fi orn the other Abstention oi

inteiference in the coni&ing ita^as shall no moiC find justification in Sam-

nyasathan it does in Yoga Yoga no moie allots any initiation of action

than does Sanmyasa. Tlieie is not an nation u Inch, finJing sanction in Yoga,

Sara nyiisa will be justified in pieventiiig, oi which, being disallowed by

Samn^asa, Yoga will allow ^\^tho^lt itself being \ mated

In refusing to fight and thus ah-r-uming fiom action Arjuna

refuses to step on the Path of Yog.i which demamP, as much as does

Samnyasa, the sacrifice of his individu.il selL to winch he clings. What
remains to be saciificecl oi i enounced in Samnyiisa fiiither than the self

itself which a Yogi IS requ'iecl to saciifice at rhe i eiy outset ’ Actions,

possessions, attachment, likes and di'-likcs, all these belong to the self and

with it only they lem.ain oi go A selfless Yogi has nothing left to bo

renounced to he a Samnyasi but is hiinsolf one. Yoga and Sankhya are

one, says Shr Kiishiia ( Shi 0 ).
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22. What, verity, are the contact-born enjoyments, they

are only the wombs o£ pain
,
having a beginning and an end, 0

Kaunteya, not in them delights the wise.

23. Who, piior to separation from the body, is here only

enabled to endine the impulse geneiated by Kdma ( desire
)
and

Krodha ( anger ),
he (

is ) harmonized and he ( is ) the happy

man ( Nara ).

24. Who IS the inmost Bliss, the inmost Rest, and who is

also the inmost Light, he, the Yogi, Brahmanized, to Brahma-

nirvana goes ( attains
)

25 Attain Brahma-nirvana the Piishis, their impurity worn

Cell, duality destioyed, self con ti oiled, delighting in the welfare

of all beings

26 To those devoid of Kama and Krodha, to the Yatis

with Chitta conti oiled, to the knowcis of self, Brahma-nirv5na is

in close proximity.

Contact-born enjojments all aie ^enlv, the wombs of pain, says

Shn Krishna They, vithout exception, contemplate the haimony of

Eajas obtaining in the objectiMty E\eiy contact of the diffeientiating

and ever-changing Rayas is by its natnie transient It has a beginning

and an end and changes e\eiy moment It is the same which Shn Kri-

shna st}les mdtra-sparsha in Ch II, 14 To be attached to, and lest one’s

enjoyment on, what is transient by its aery nature, is to invite the

misery wdiich comes with its loss which is inea liable The wise, says

Shn Krishna, nea ei delight in or dally wuth such tiansient enjoyments.

For a moment they last Theie is the moment of enjoyment They then

pass aw'ay making miseiywheio they caused momeutai}'' joy The joy

goes, the iniseiy continues, becau'^e their piesence is momentary, their

absence indefinite

Such enjoj ments, contact-boin, having a beginning and an end,

and which are only wombs of pain these are w'hat the selfless Yogi for-

sakes when he ceases feeling attachment foi all objectivity, feels no

concern for the agitating and couising Rajas and lests in the subjective

-Sattva as selfless existence lealizing cameness in the whole Universe

The couising Rajas is the essence of Kama and Kiodha feelings

which disclose in the being concein for the harmonies and disharmonies

which the Rajas meets with, com ting the toimer and resenting the latter.

He who has masteied these feelings, whom no desire draw'^s, nor anger
upsets, how'ever strong and perfect the harmony and however violent and
painful the disharmony, whose equilibrium, no coursing Rajas, however
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intense, ever distui bs, ho, a"; Shri Kiishna expresses it, while here,

prior to the fall of his body, bears with peifect equanimity their impulse,

he IS the man haimonized and happy.

Such attitude, lion evci, in regard to the impulse of Kama and

Krodha, must be attained by one lieie, i. e
,
on the plane of manifestation,

and piior to his leaving the body, i. e., duiing his incarnation and not

when the incarnation impulse with itb stiength failing commences its

retreat.

From the moment the incai nation impiiho leaves the body to its

subsidence in the La} a state in Mulaprakiiti betoio staiting again as

reaction, the being passes thiough various planes, diann by the retreating

impulse In his letreat from plane to plane, he passes beyond the influence

of the impulse of haiiiiony and dishaimon}, of Kiima and Krodha, on the

plane he lea\ es He ib eicn unconscious of, and therefore far from

being influenced by, such impiiLe on ^ome of the planes thiough iihich

he passes, and is most so \iheietho leti eating impulse subsides before

starting as reaction But such altitude of Ins aftei lea^iug his body does

not mean his baling masteied the impulse of Kama and Krodha and

beaiing it with equanimit} nor his being harmonized and happy.

In the case of one who has noi masteied the impulse of Kdma and

Krodha while heie in the body, he after the fall of Ins body is either

conscious or unconscious on the planes thiough wdiich ho passes in his

retreat. Wlieie conscious, the impulbc of Kama and Kiodha tioubles him

as much as it did before tlio fall of the body, if not raoie. Where un-

conscious, the impulse does not trouble him, but ho is equally without any

consoious evpeiieuce of hauiiony and happine‘?s, wdiile the Samskaras,

generated by him, stick to iiiin and wall determine bis next incarnation,

because no Samskaia gets exhausted aftei the bodj falls norauyfiesh

one geneiated The geneiation of Samskaias o'! aLo their exhaustion is

effected only wdiile the body la4s and not in the interval between the

fall of one body and the foiming of another

One who has masteied the impulse of Kama and Kiodha prior to

the fall of his body lests iii Saltva bejond the agitating Rajas, where he

espeiiences the haimony and happiness of the sameness of Sattya,

while lemaining unaffected by the impulse of Kama and Krodha. When
the body falls, he pieseneshis consciousness of Sattva which he has

developed. He ib not conscious of the agitating Rajas of the various

planes thiough winch he passes, but the experience of the harmony and

happiness of Sattva continues unbroken till the letreating impulse reaches

the extieme Iniiit of Satt^a piioi to its complete subsidence in Laya

whence he will start again if there is left any unexhausted Samskara, be

it Sattvic even.
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A Saniadaishi, centred in Saiha beyond the agitating Eayas be-

fore the fall of his body, pieseives his consciousness in Sattva after the

tall of his body npto the e\tieme limit of Satha The consciousness be-

yond the extreme Sattva, which is, sti icily speahing, snpei consciousness,

remains only with the Tathadai sin, but that too with one 'who has been

so- while in the body, i e
,
pi loi to its fall

' E\ erything, theretoie, that has to be effected, is to be done while

in the body heie, i. e
,
]nioi to its fall Whatevei lemains unaccomplish-

ed when the body falls, -yMll hai e to be effected in the next body and

nevei in the inteival between the tuo Not unless one has masteied the

ihipulse of Kama and Kiodha and ceiitied himself m Satha piioi to the

fall of his bod here, Mill he have expeiience of hai inony and happiness

of Sattva, heie or hereaftei And not unless one has been a Tatha-

datshi h6ie, will he be able to avoid his being leincainated on the plane

of manifestation corresponding to the stage of development he may have

attained heie while in the body. A Samadaishi as the existence centra-

Inied in Sattva is the highest type of Naia ( man )

Who, says Shii Kiishna, is the inmost Bliss, the inmo'^t Peace or

Best, and the inmost Light, such a Yogi becomes Biahman and attains to

Brahina-nirvaua. This lefeis to a Tattvndai shi

The Samadaishi of Shi 23 is the happy Naia. The Tattvadaislli

is one with Biahman and is himself the inmost Bliss The former is har-

monized and experiences the hainiony of sameness, the lattei is the in-

most Peace Itself. The foimei expeiiences the Juana oi Light unagitated

and unobscuied, the latter is the inmost Light Itself The foimer is the

Yogi centialized in Sattva as existence, the lattei saciifices his existence

even, which done, he becomes Biahman Itself which is the Inmost BlissJ

Peace and Light, and the very essence of all existence.

The Rishis wuth sms worn out attain to Brahma-mivana-Rishis,

wnth all sense of duality destroyed, self-con ti oiled and delighting in the

W'elfare of all beings. The existence centialized in Sattva and lealiziug

sameness everywheie, a Samadaishi, knows no duality. He is ever

undisturbed by the agitating Bajas and has thus his self conti oiled He
ever conforms to the universal harmony and thus serves all beings and

helps them to their well-being. This is his delight Such a one is a

Bishi with the idea of existence, belt umvcisal and conti ed in Sattva.

This idea which means the subtlest Ahamkaia is the last remnant

of sin or impuiity which leinains attached to the Samadaishi Bishl.

With the sacrifice of this, he attains to the Biahma-niivana beyond

the Sattva.

To the Yatis, fieed from Kama and Kiodha, their Cliitta control-

led, and With the JsnowJedge of the existence centralized iii Snttv a,
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the Brabma-ninam IS lu close pi oMinity. quite befoie them, says Sliri

Krishna.

The Yati fieed fiom Kama ami Kiodha is iiot quite beyond the agita-

ting Eajas, though he teels no concern foi it Theie is the cential existence

agitating and in sympathy ^Yltll the Uiiueise. With such agitation in

view, he is not quite the duality-iid Eishi who lealizes only the sameness

of Sattva e\ei} wlieie The Yati luib his Cliitta conti oiled, i. e
,
he never

allows it to be di^uibed by the agitation noi dislodged flom its intentness

on the Sattva vheie he lealizes himselt as the centralized existence. The

Eishi has his self conti oiled The Yati lests as centialized existence,

avaie of the agitating Eajas but ever intent on the subjective Sattva.

The Eishi rests as ccntiali/ed exi-^tence in Sattva, intent on the beyond

and expeiiences the fulness of Jnana The Yati has his Oliitta contiolled

which he fixes and settles on the self centialized in Sattva. The Eishi

has his self contiolled which he sacnfices in the Beyond. Both rest as

existence centialized in Sattva The Eishi nd of the idea of existence

which he constantly keeps cenlied m Jnana attains to Biahma-mrvdna,

says Shri Krishna. The Yati, with the idea of existence centred in Sattva,

knows himself as such. He has not yet sacrificed it. He has not yet

attained to Brahma-niivaiia, but is in close proximity to it with only the

idea of existence between it and himself

e! II II
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27. Externalizing the external contacts, and fixing the

gaze only between the two c3 e-brovv?!, equalizing the Prana and

the Apana coursing in the nostrils,

28. The Muni who has his senses, Manas and Buddlii con*

trolled, who is bent on liberation, (and
)
devoid of wash, fear and

anger, ever free, indeed, is he

29. As the enjoyer of Yajnas and Tapas, as the G^reat Jjord
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of all the LokaSj as the Friend of all beings, kn'owing Me, one at-

tains to Peace.

Thus in the Upanishats of the gloiious Bhaga\ad Gita, the science of

the Eternal, the scripture of Yoga, the dialogue between
Shri Kr.shna and Aijuna, the fifth discouise

entitled • The Kaima-Sainn'sasa Yoga

The contact-born eiijo} ments ai e the wombs of pain. The wise

discard them ( Shi. 22 ). One wdio prioi to the fall of his body conquers

the impulse of Kama and Krodha is haimomzed and happy ( Shi 23 )

The Yog: who realizes himseli as the inmost Bliss, Peace and Light be-

comes Brahman and attains to Biahma-ninana ( Shi. 24 ) The Eishi

attains it with the remoial of the last tiace of sin Shi 25). The Yati

knowing the self as centialized e\i4ence in Sattva is in close pioximity to

Brahma-nil \ ana ( Shi 2G )

Arjuna, the Muniukshu, lecogmzing his individual self oi “ I ”, in

abstaining, as he does, betiays his concern for contact born enjoyments

which are the wombs of pain and which, wcie he wise, he should never

countenance or delight in. He has not freed himself from the impulse of

Kama and Krodha and is thus not happy and harmonized. Ho recognizes

objectnity, has not his Chitta controlled which is ever in a state of

agitation, and does not know the essence of w hat he calls his “ I ”. He
is not oven in close pioximity to Brahma-niivi'ina as a Yati is, much less

IS ho in a position to attain it

What shall he do ’ Shall he abstain ’ No • it will be neither

Samnyasa nor Yoga wLich only cnsuies one s well-being It means con-

cern for the contacts and the enjoyments boin thereof It means pain.

It means ignorance Let him externalize the external contacts, says

Shri Krishna. Tiiib is not done by abstention which means pi eventing

the external contacts fiom being externalized and holding them more or

less inward wnth more or le'^s concern tor them. Welcome them he should

not, though come they will. Firm and steady he shall rest in the pie-

sence of every contact which before Ins unyielding firmness will, after

striking against him, fall back upon itself and be externalized, returning

to the external objectivity the way it came. Thus are exteinal contacts

externalized and not by abstention Shall he diivc or push them towards

objectivity ? No again
,

because though it will mean then exteinaliza-

tion, it will also mean his concein foi them which means pain and which

the wise never feel. Neither preventing them noi pushing them on,

himself firm and steady, he shall rest concentrated and unconcerned at

the point where the objectivity conies in contact vMth linn and whence by

his unyielding firmness eveiy contact vmII be made to fall back upon

B. a. 27
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itself. This is how the Yogi begins by fixing his gaze on the point iii his

forehead midway between the two eyebrows an attitude in wdiich the

sight IS, as it were, drawn away fiom the objectivity on e^ery side

and centred on the subjectivity of oneself, externalizing the external

contacts.

Next to the exteinai contacts comes his body vitalized by the life-

breaths, breathing out ( Prana ) and in ( Apana ) in alternate succession

All exteinal contacts touch the Prana ( life-breath ) first They are

externalized, which is as much as to say that the Prana, breathing out

and in, receives not their stamp, harbouring no harmon}’- nor dispelling

disharmony The Yogi does with the Pnina what he had done with the

external contacts. He gathers himself at the point whence breathing out

as Prana it starts, and where breathing in as Apana it subsides to start

afresh as Prana. He begins the practice by gathering together the Prana

and the Apana at their point of concentration, and testing himself concen-

trated there This is the practice of Priina} ama ( the control of Prana. )

When well-perfected in this practice^ the Yogi without minding tbs

Prana at all is able to rest concentrated and gathered together in the

internal Kumbhaka ( the state ot rest at the point where the breathing-iu

ends and the breathiug-out begins ) whence the Prana starts on its

course. So concentiated the Yogi lests drawn away from the Prana

coursing in the nose, as he had done from the external contacts in the

objectivity He rests where the Pi ana and Apana are balanced in the

subjectivity. The point w'heielie so rests is to the Prana and Apana

what the point between the tw o eyebrow's is to the external contacts ex-

ternalized in the objectivity.

Advancing still further inwaids, he deals similarly with the senses,

the Manas aud|the Buddhi w'bich are said to be conti oiled. With the Buddhi

controlled and centred m Sattva, he is none other than the Yati with his

Chitta conti oiled and lesting as the selfless existence centralized m
Sattva. When as such existence he turns tow’ards subjectivity intent on

freedom or Moksha, he lests beyond the influence of the agitating Kajas.

Eccogniziiig no duality, he wishes noihing nor kuow’s any fear or anger.

Such a one, leahzing the unity of existence and experiencing the sarae-

. c..‘S of Sattva, unagitated by Eajas and unlimited by Tanias, is ever free,

says Shri Krishna. Free he is. but he is iii touch with the agitating

Rajas. He, certainly, externalizes it, as Shri Krishna would say, but he

cannot and will not piexent the contact and to that extent peifect Peace

is not jet Ins.

liiis Peace he attains when he leali/cs Shri Krishna Him'ielf beyond
the Satha, wdien he sacufices e%en his existence centiahzed in Sattva.

As centralized oxi'^tence in Sattia he becomes one »iili the Universal
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Existence, the Lord and Ishwara of the Universe, who is all, from whom
proceeds all. and to whom returns all But as such existence, with his

three-Guna-imbued Piakriti leLt to fulfil its destiny lie is engai^ed con-

stantly in Yajna and Tapa, perfectly unconcerned in their fruits and

m the enjoyments which they may bring There is. however, the

Supremo Lord, the Maheshwara. the Piabhu of all the Lokas,

who peifoims no Yajna oi Tapa and siill enjoys them all, to whom

the Mukta dedicates all which he denies to himself The Supreme Lord

IS Shn rCrishna Himself as He sa>s here. The Mukta knows Him when

he saciifices his existence centialized in Sattva. To know Him is to be

beyond Prakriti, to become one with Him, and to attain to perfect Peace

which is the same as Brahma-nirvana, the Mukta and the perfected Yogi

becoming himself the inmost Bliss. Peace and Light



CHAPTER VI.

THE ADHYATMA YOGA,

OB

THE YOGA OF THE UNDERLYING SELF.

11 n

H ^ m\ =^, ^ II \ II

The Blessed Lord said ;-

1. Without depending on the fruit of action, who performs

action that ought to be done, he is a Samnyiisi and a Yogi, and

not the fire-less and the non-acting.

Ar]una in Chapter V, 1 inquired about Sainnyasa of action and

Yoga. Yoga had already been recommended and explained to him, as

ensuring his well-being which he sought. What then could such inquiry

mean from Arjuna’s point of \iew^ That while Yoga ensured his well-being

it was not to his liking, and SamnyAsa, tending equally to his well-being,

might suit his inclination, oi that Samnjasa ensuied moie well-being than

Yoga which in that case ensuied only paitial well-being In other words,

Arjuna either thought that Samnjasa and Yoga while equally ensuring

one’s well-being, the foiinei might suit his inclination i\hile the latter

did not, or that Sarnnjasa might effect more than Yoga No third sup-

position could justify his inquiiy What is Shu Krishna’s reply which

takes up the whole of the fifth chaptei So far as the ensuring of well-

being is concerned, they both are equal ( Y, 2 ) In view of the wording

of Aijuna’s inquiry, Shri Krishna guards* him against confounding

Samn}asa wnth Kainia-Sainiiyasa which, Ho distinctly states, is inferior

to Karina Yoga
( V, The question that then leniains to be considered

IS one of Aijuna’s inclination His disinclination foi Karma Yoga and

the idea that perhaps Samn} Asa might suit him- these only can justify

lug inquiiy. Shu Kiishiia takes this view and discusses it in Chapter Y.

AYherein lies Arjuna’s disinclination to Yoga ^ In his aversion to

action, which he beflaj s in Chapter III, 1 action which, he thought,

Kaima Yoga or Ruddhi YYga would enable him to a\oid. Shn Krishna

duiibiued him of ‘^uch notion and «:howod him that Karma Yoga would

not only not do 401 thing of the soit, hut would require on the other hand
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that there shall be action. Arjuna then falls back on Samnjdsa ^\hich

means renunciation, expectinp; that that might servo him and enable him

to avoid action.

One harmonized in Yoga is the pure self, ha<? conquered the senses,

and is the self and essence of ei er} being ( V. 7 ). In the pre'sence of ac-

tions, he attributes no action to himself ( Y. 8 ), but dedicate'? all actions to

Brahman (V. 10) Is there or can there be a Samnya‘?i i\ho is not the

pure self, has not conqueied the senses, or makes distinction between his

self and that of other beings '* Shall a Samn} asi ab‘>tain and be all

these? In other words, aie they possible and consi'^tent siith ones

abstention ? If they are, iih} is Aijiina di‘-suaded liom abstention ? If

abstention is allo's^ed to a Saninya‘'i, it means not that theie are no

actions, but that actions there arc .ind that a Saminasi shall preient them

and thus avoid them, while a Yogi shall .illow them, himself leinaining

unconcerned. Is a {Samn}asi unconceiiied or concerned in the actions

which he will be striving to prevent ? If concerned, he cannot be a

SaninyAsi any moie than he can be a Yogi
;

if unconcerned, he cannot

show any reason foi his conduct. If he prevents them to be a Samujasi,

ho is evidently not one w hile attempting such abstention So stnv ing, he is

neither a Samnyasi nor a Yogi If .vbstention did make a Samnjasi who

is not one already, it v^ould only amount to allowing abstention to a non-

SamnjAsi that he may be a Samn}asi w ith the self pure. ‘>ense'5 conquered

and other characteri4ics, which aie equally found in a Yogi What is the

conclusion ? That whether one abstains from action oi he does not, he

becomes endow'ed with such qualities as mentioned above. In view of

such a conclusion, the preaching of the Gita, which pi o^ c? action and

non-abstention essential tor ono\ well-being and tiies to convince Arjnna

of the same from various points of viev\. becomes unmixed nonsense

a purposeless jargon. But this it certainly is not, and none can affirm it«

The conclusion itself IS absurd, and not the Gita If actions, therefore,

there aie, a Samnyasi wnll not abstain, a non-Samn}dsi will not bo a Sam-

nyasi if he abstain, and a Yogi, or one VMshing to be one, shall not abstain.

If actions theie are not in the case of a Samnyasi, theie does not

even arise the question of abstention. But then there is, strictly speak-

ing, no Samnvasi but only Brah man, because It only is actionless and be-

yond all action It thus simply means styling B rahman as Samnjasi. A
Yogi attains to and becomes Biahman ( Y 24 j a Yogi who is not allow-

ed abstention But to sav that a Samnyasi in whom there is total absence

ot actions attains to Biahman is equivalent to saying that the Brahman
attains to Bi ahman

Samn} a'ja so viewed, howevei. will not be a Path, but the Goal

itself, and theie will then be left one Path onlv. and that the Yoga. But
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that ]s not the view taken in the Gita which makes mention o£ two stand-

;
oints or Paths, the Sankhj-^a and the Yoga ( II, 39 ;

III, 3 ). If Sdn-

khya or Samnyasa too is a Path, where a Samnyasi rests on the Path ac-

tions theie will be And in the presence of actions, a Samnyasi too will

not anil cannot be justified in abstention, already ^liown above Action,

therefoip, a Samnyasi must allow, and the same does the Yogi TVhat

will be the natui e of such actions ? They wull be such only as are or-

dained and such as ins Piaknti will determine functioning as his Buddhi,

Manas and bodj
,
thiougli the senses or the Rajas coursing and differ-

entiating tlieieoii, while he feels no concern for them But that is

exactly what the Yogi does ( V. JI )

Be one a SamnAaM or be he a Yogi, actions he shall, therefore,

perfoim or lathcr allow’ actions which aie ordained and which his Prakriti

will detei mine, only he in neither case shall ^eek any shelter in, or feel

concein foi, what they effect or their fruits So engaged in actions w’hich

he ought to allow, one i& as much a SainnAiisi as he is a Yogi says Shri

Kiishna What does such action mean ’ It means the thinning and

dissolution of the obscuiing mould, w’hich the Samnyasa as much as Yoga

contemplates and lighting the file of Jnana in Sattva, the fire which the

mould smothers and et en extinguishes for all practical purposes One

with such actions only will be both a Samnydsi as also a Yogi. And one

striving to abstain and pieAcnt action, and thereby, in a way, putting out

the fire of Juana, or thus being fire-less, he, by perpetuating the mould

w’hicli serves only to smother and extinguish the fire, will be neither a

Samnyasi nor a Yogi says Shri Krishna.

Heie is Shu Krishna'- reply to Arjuna's inquiiy ( V, 1 1, summa-

rizing all that He said in Chapter V. Oidained actions he shall allow

rather than abstain no sheltei ho shall seek in them or their fruits, and he

will be as much a Samnyasi as a Yogi If he, however, abstain he w’lll be

neither Samnyasa no more justifies or allows abstention than does

Yoga

^ ^ fife, I

’MHff R'lfi II X II

rtW, m' II ^ II

II » 11

'

2. ' W hat they call Samnyasa, know that (
to be )

Yoga, 0
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Pandava
;

none, venly, with Samkalpas unrenounced, becomes

a Yogi.

3. For a Muni wishing to rise to Yoga, Karma (
action ) is

said to be the means
;
for one estabhshed in Yoga, Shama ( tran-

quility
)

is said to be the means.

4. AVhen, veiily, neither in sense-objects nor in actions one

feels attachment, then with all Samkalpas renounced Yoga-arudha

( established in Yoga ) he is called.

What IS styled Samnjasa, kno\% ihat to be Yoga, says Shu Kri-

shna to Aijuna YYga is the attitude wheiein established one becomes a

Yogi. And luth Samkalpas uni enounced none ^^hatever becomes a Yogi,

says Shri Krishna For one to be a YYgi, theiefoi e, he must not have a

Samkalpa unrenounced. And TimU heha^e any action or object unie-

nounced action oi object •which is only some Samkalpa engiossed and

intormed ’ Ceitainly not

Shu Krishna's ^\ords again look like an enigma. Ho wants Aij'una

tobeaYoui He told him that he should not abstain fiom action. If

he did he could not become a Yogi. He now tells him that none can

become a Yogi ^uth a Samkalpa uni enounced To become a Yogi, there-

fore, he must not have a Samkalpa unrenounced, and, further, from

action he shall not abstain. This is the substance of Shri Kiishna’s

words.

Shri Krishna exhorts Arj'una to fight oi act But He tells this

to Arjuna w'ho abstains from fight oi action Ai juna say<, “ I will not

fight ”, and abstains (II, 9 ) Shu Krishna tells him, “ you shall fight ”,

which means that he shall not abstain, because as He says in Chapter III,

Shi 33, “ What shall restraint avail ^ ”

Aijuna seems inclined to Samuyasa oi rather to the renouncing

of actions, as much as he is inclined to abstain from action To him wdiom

Shri Kiishna wants to become a Yogi, and whom He would not let

abstain from action He docs not saj that he shall i enounce action, but

that he shall not have a Samkalpa unrenounced If Shu Krisluia

IS incapable of inconsistency, and this none denies nor can denj- without

impeaching the admitted authoritativeness of the Gita, not to abstain from
action and not to have a Samkalpa unrenounced both conditions essential

for one to become a Yogi, should not conflict with oi negative each

other, but should contain and contemplate each other.

Arjuna’s abstention, his ‘‘ I will not fight Shu Kiishna would
not allow, because with it he cannot become a Yogi. Abstention defeats

Yoga, non-abstention will not be in his way.

But to become a Yogi one shall not have a Samkalpa unrenounced.
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bays SIiii Kiibhna Tims to become a Yogi, Arjuna is told that he sliall

not abstain and shall not lunc a ISamKalpa unrenonnccd. A >Samn}asi too

cannot justly abstain ,
lie too cannot lia\e a {Sanikalpa uiircnounccd.

Aijuna '\vislic‘= to be a Sainnyasi. Tins \Msh as also bis “ I ^vlll not

fight means a Samkalpa ivhich he foriii*;. Here is a Snmkalpa which he

lia‘5 11111 enounced and which he i^- actiiall) guided by. He shall not have

cNen.iii} ''Uch Samkalpa uni enounced. ]5 ut then theie ivill bo fight,

action and agitalioii, and not tranquility i\hich Ar]una aims at, which

Yoga does not to him seem to ePHiie, but winch {r5amn}as.i, he thinks,

uould seciiie

AVhy doe*- fehii Ivii'-hiia not tell him to renounce action and even

xSamkalpa and ni it*- stead why does lie say that not a xSamkalpa he

shall liai c uni enounced Shall he have a Bamkalpa ? Shri Krishna sa}s

nothing. xSh.ill he not haic one Tlicie too He ^ays nothing But

all He «a}s lb that he shall notha^e a Samkaljia uin enounced. This

would imply that He has no obicctioii to thcie being yaiiikalpa, only that

it shall not be uni enounced

Arjuna is a Mumukslui. He i*- not a Yogi. Shri Krishna wants

him to become one He i*: not aSaninjasi It he preters to be one he

shall liaAcall vSaiiikalpas renounced His abstention, his “I will not

fight mean*- .Samkalpa. He is thus with some .Samkalpa not renounc-

ed Thus <5uch .ibstciition will nob make him a .Samii} asi hut only will

plo^c him to be not one Noii-ab-tention, liowc\or, which to him appears

opposed to {Samnva-a will on the other hand make liini a Sailing iisl It

makes one a Vogi But one cannot become a Y^ogi with any .Samkalpa

uinenounced Thus as a Yogi he will ha\e no Samkalpa unrenounced.

Yhere then does a Yogi dillcr liom a Sainnja-i with all .Sanikalpas re-

nounced i Without 1 enouncing Sainkalpas oi action, but by not abstain-

ing from action he will be a Yogi with no .Samkalpa unreiiounced. If

there be no Samkalpa uiircnounccd, will there be any action uiirenounccd ’

And if not, he ib a .Samindsi with action and Samkalpa renounced

without his undci taking to i enounce them oi eien thinking of doing so.

Arjuna is not a Yogi hut has to become one. To one wishing

Yoga, Karin i is said to he the means Karana ), to one established lU

Y'oga, Shama ( tianqullit} ) ib said to bo the mean-, sajs Bhri Krishna.

One wishing Yoga still recogni/es his indiMdual self, or “I
,

as

limited and conlined by the Tamas Gnna of Praknti, be it e\er so little.

Ho has the sense ot separateness and dualit) In w'i>'hing Yoga he seeks

unity. He cannot icmaiii one ot the many and realize unity. It is the

Tamab Guna that makes him one of the many One wishing Y'^oga ha^,

theieforc to rid himself of the influence of the Tamas at the "very outset.

Butthe^ely Tamas that has to be ovci«ome limits the range of play of
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the energizing Bajas in him. With the Tamas overcome, there will be

nothing left to stem or stay the course of the energizing Rajas. With

the Rajas thus freed, action naturally follows. Thus, one desiring Yoga

has to do, at the very outset, something which helps action. Action, therefore

says Shri Krishna, is the 'means for one wishing Yoga. Arjuna who is

not a Yogi and whom Shri Krishna advises that he should wish to be one,

does in his abstention the very thing he ought to avoid in order to become

a Yogi, and hence Shri Krishna would not allow him to abstain.

In overcoming the Tamas, he gets himself rid of the influence of

all objectivity or the objects which the senses sense. His fieeing the

Rajas would help actions while it will help him to the Yoga he wishes,

but it does not follow therefrom that he shall concern himself with them

or shall be drawn to or attracted by them towards the objectivity to

which they tend. Yoga which disallows abstention and advises action

does not countenance concern for any action. And Shri Krishna too.

while telling Arjuna not to abstain, repeatedly warns him against being

attached to any action whatever or its fruit. Thus there is nothing in the

whole range of Rajas, which is the Reid of action, to hold him there. He
is not attracted by the objects“of the senses i nor by the coursing Rajas oi

actions. He arrives at the starting point of the course, the point of the

initial agitation marking the first manifestation of Rajas. In this point

are gathered together the Samkalpas which become spiead out on the

whole field of the coursing Rajas. There is nothing here in these agitat-

ing Samkalpas which the field of the coursing Rajas does not present.

These cannot attract him any more than does the coursing Rajas below.

In view of the concentrated agitation, he shall do again what he had once

done below when he overcame the Tamas. He mastered the Tamas by

ridding himself of its influence and sacrificed his limited individual self.

He shall now master the Rajas by ridding himself of its influence, and

sacrifice his agitating existence. In the former, he helped to remove

what hampered the Rajas
;

in the latter, he will help to remove what

agitates and confuses the Satt\a. By the former he helped action, by the

latter he will secure the tranquility beyond the agitation of Rajas. With

the Rajas mastered, he will not have a Samkalpa unrenounced, he who

is not attached to' or attracted by any object of the senses in the

objectivity or by any action in the whole course of Rajas. Such a one, with

not a Samkalpa unrenounced and not attracted by actions or the sense-

objects, IS said to have been established in Yoga, says Shii Krishna.

One desiring Yoga from his position of the individual self as a

Mumukshu has to rid himself of the Tamas and help the development of

the Rajas. This naturally results in action. Action, therefore says Shri

Krishna, is the means for one wishing Yoga. This once effected and he

B. a. 28
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having stepped on the Path o£ Yoga, he, to bo established in Yoga, has to

nd himself of the influence of the agitating Rajas. Ho who had helped

and developed action shall iie\t seek tianquility beyond thcRa3as. Tian-

quility, thcrcfoie says Shii ICiishna, is llie means foi one established in

Yoga. Action leads one to Yoga, tianquility establishes him in it. But

from the moment he first cmbr.aces action bj freeing himself from Taraas,

to his being established in Y'oga and tianquility beyond all agitation, he

never abstains or pievcnts action, nor will ‘Jiich abstention be justified anj-

where in one who is intent on Yoga Because such abstention means his

courting the Tamas, and none, gning the least countenance to Tamas,

shall even so much as set Ins foot on the Path of Yoga, much less bo firmly

established therein. How shall Aijuna abstain and boa Samnjasi who

needs tranquility which comes with one’s being established in Y'oga ?

11 ^ 11

11 K 11

0., Let one by the self raise up the self, not destroy ( bilng

down ) the self, for, veril}", the self is the self’s friend, ( and )

the self itself, the self’s enemy.

6. His self IS the self’s friend, by whom the self by self is

conquered. In the enmity of even the non-self it is the self only

that behaves like an enemy,

AVith all that lias been said so far, on one’s self and self alone

depends eveiything. This is the central truth which should never be lost

sight of. This IS wdiat Shii Kiishna now’ comes to after having once con-

vinced Aijuna that the fight, to which he seems disinclined, he cannot

avoid or prevent without injuring his owm interest.

It is the self itself that has to effect all, and it is on Ins self only

that he has to depend in whatever ho attempts Let everyone, therefore

says Shri Krishna, raise up and not bring dowm his self by the self itself.

Whenever he succeeds, let him know that it is the self onlj’’ that helps the

self, and whenever he fails, it is the self again that poses as bis enemy and
is responsible for the failuie It is the self that woiks its own salvation .

it is the self that is the authoi of its own fall and misery
Here is Aijuna seeking his well-being Evidently, he has not

what be seeks. He is impel feet, ignoiant and impotent. That is of

course what he thinks He laments the impel fection, knows no viay out

of it, and despaiis in his weakness,
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Now, IS it that by natuie the ^elt is impel £ect, ignorant and weak,

01 IS it that it has made itself so, oi that some one else has made it so ?

If the fiist, tlieio iemain‘5 nothing to be consideied. But it deserves no

blame for uimt it is and must boar the lot that cannot be impioved. In

the second, the vholo blame lests on it It bi ought it about and it

only 'shall remedy the evil It had been its own enemy and it alone shall

be its friend. The third, natuially, becomes included in the first or the

second The self, naturally veak and impotent, is played upon by some

one against VI horn it IS povv ei less, oi, natuially stiong, it gets itself so

weak that it has no longei left the povei to resist some stronger influence.

The question foi consideiation thus lesolvcs itself into whethei the

self is natuially imperfect and weak or whether it has made itself so. There

are selves strong and selves weak, selves perfect and solves imperfect, seNes

wise and selves unwise. This at once rests at rest the question of nature

and leads to the onl}' conclusion that whatever the self is it is itself that

must have made it so.

It IS imperfect and ignoiaiit. Wherein does the cause lie ’ In

something which limits and obscuiec the intelligence and powers of the

self, and that something is the Tamas which pervades the Umvmrse. From

Tamas results imperfection, ignoiance and iinpotencc That is true

enough. But it is the self itself that has to thank itself for the result.

It attaches itself to Tamas, identifies itself with it, and then it is that the

*T-anias holds it in its power, that the self comes to be ruled by superior

strength w'herevmr manifesting, and that its intelligence gets clouded and

contracted. It calls itself impel feet and ignorant and strives to be perfect

and wise. Strives! Has it the necessary eneigy, weak as it is? The

same Tamas to which it has given itself up foils its eveiy attempt. Such

15 the sblf of the deluded being, Tamas-bound a state bi ought on not by

the Tanias but by the self itself. The Tamas by its piesence affords faci-

lity for bondage, no doubt, but it is the self that binds itself with it. It

keeps hugging the Tamas, not a knot it wull unfasten, nay the prospect of

a portion of it slipping aw ay from it, makes it sti uggle and cling closer to

it. "What can lamentations avail .such a self ? Who and what can fiee

and perfect it, wdien with all its piotestations to the contrary, into bon-

dage and imperfection it madly tliiows itself ’ No amount of pleaching

serves it. Because, not mere pi caching nor preacher will extricate it

from the bondage, but itself only can fiee itself, as itself only has bound

itself It itself IS its own enemy, and itself only shall be its friend

Let alone action oi abstention. Yoga or f>amn}asa, only let it

discaid the Tamas which binds it This done, it will have taken the first

step towards ensuiing its fieedom Let tliei e be the objectivity which often

makes it suffei, at times ev^en makes it feel happy, but this is delusive for
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it does not last for ever. Let there be objectivity, only let the self discard

the Tamas and not be atti acted by it nor attached to it, whatever the hap-

piness it seems to promise. From objectivity let the self come to its own

body, and then- in turn to its own senses, Manas and Bnddhi, and lastly to

its very existence. Let it firmly and unhesitatingly discard, and be not

attracted by, the least trace of Tamas, wherever found. Let it without any

reservation discard all that comes to it from the Tamas, be it ever so charm-

ing, in the fullest and firmest conviction that it is deceptive and delusive,

and then let them remain the outer objectivity, the body, senses, Manas,

Buddhi and existence, and anything else that maybe there. By what 'sign

will it recognize the Tamas that has to be conquered, and how will it free

itself from it ? Limitation, obscuration, inertia, indicate Tamas. Noth-

ing, where these are present, it shall ever be drawn by or attached to, be

it its very existence even. The Tamas-clinging self has to be con-

quered, and that is done by the, self itself discarding ' the Tamas it

clings to. This idea Shri Krishna expresses as the self having con-

quered the self. Such a conquest helps the self towards^ freedom. The

conquering self is the self’s friend, and conquers the Tamas-clinging self,

the self’s enemy. Such a conquest, as it means throwing ' off the- yoke of

Tamas, is not infrequently described as the self conquering the Tamas. In

view of the self itself having, in time past, bound itself with the, Tamas,

and not that the latter had forced the self to yield to its influence, Shri

Krishna says that it is the self that conquers the self.
^
In view of the in-

' fluence with which the Tamas rules the self, when the latter once binds it-

elf with it, there is nothing amiss in describing such conquest as the self

conquering the Tamas

The conquest is not achieved without a struggle and without the

self meeting with fierce and strong opposition. The opposition appears

coming from the Tamas which sways the Tamas-clinging self the Tamas

which is not the self. But the opposition, comes virtually not from the

Tamas but from the self itself closely clinging to the Tamas. It struggles

strongly in view of any idea of separation from the Tamas to which it

clings, and this is mistaken for the Tamas not letting it go while it is

really the self itself that would not part with the Tamas. Thus whore

even the non-self, Tamas, appeals as the opposing enemy, it is the self

Itself that IS really behaving as the enemy.

Let the self effect this conquest, let it discard what binds it,, let it

Aot bind itself with Tamas which only is the source of bondage, and it js

free, perfect, wise.

This is what Arjuna has to do, and this only he has to ever, keep in

view If this means action, let him act
;
if it means abstention, let him

abstain. If it means Yoga, let him be a Yogi ^ if it means Samnyasa, let
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him be a Samhydsi. 'Effecting this, which is the only thing to be effect-

,ed, let him be and do what 'ensures it. Whatever defeats this, he shall

not be oi:,do. That is the way to his well-being. Failing therein he must

fall, whether he acts or not, calls himself a Samnyasi or a Yogi. - Whe-

,ther there^be.Tamas or there be not, is immaterial
;
absent, he wants it

not, present, he shall not heed it any more than he wants it, nor, shall he

even desire that it shall cease to be. Be it there or be it not, he is ever

iree.

Does he desire tranquility or peace ? Let him deal with the agi-

tating Rajas as one wishing to be free does with the binding Tamas. There

too, it is’the same self, that has to conquer the self. Be his aim peace or

freedom, it is always the self only that |has to conquer the self, and with

the conquest complete, with peace comes freedom, and with freedom peace,

to the, victorious self.

I
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7. Of the victorious and perfectly calm self, the Supreme

Self is evenly balanced m cold and heat, pleasure and pain, and

in honour and insult.

8. The Jndna-Vijnana-satiated self, the Kutastha, the one

-with the. senses well-subdued, and harmonized, this is styled the

Yogi, seeing sameness in a lump of clay and stone and gold.
j

9. One with Buddhi same in lovers, friends, foes, and m
those who are indifferent, in neutrals, haters and relatives, and

^also in the righteous and the unrighteous,' is esteemed.

'The self has to conquer the self, as explained above. As already

mentioned, such a victorious self becomes free and tranquil. It rids

-itself of the Tamas and the Rajas, and thus recognizes no duality nor

yields to any agitation. The Supreme Self of the victorious and tranquil

is evenly balanced, says Shri Krishna, in the midst of the pairs of oppo-
sites being generated by the agitating Rajas and the limiting Tamas. So
balanced, he rests in Sattva, a Sthitaprajna, with all Samkalpas renounc-
-ed, a Yogdrudha

( one established in Yoga ). Be there cold or heat,
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pleasure or pain, be there harmony or disharmony o£ the coursing Rajas,

he rests equally unconceined and balanced in Sattva. He is the same in

honour and insult, because what constitutes honour and insult never reach-

es him. They mean duality in the first place, and contemplate ideas

which are connected with the harmony or dishaimony io£ the Rajas. He
rests beyond both Who honours or insults whom, and what is honour

and what insult, w hen the victorious self sees everywheie the same one

existence and in his ti anquility is ever balanced m the harmony of same-

ness in Sattva ?

No Tamas binds him or obscures his intelligence. The idea of not

even so much as resting centred in Sattva he harbours, because that

would be countenancing Tamas, which he never does. Everywhere he

rests ns the central existence in Sattva with circumference nowhere,

everywhere piesent and still devoid of the idea of extension. And how can

there be Rajas where theie is absence of all idea of extension ? Be-

yond the Rajas too he rests as much as beyond the Tamas. Such an

existence, centralized and still not the centre, eveiywhere and still not

admitting of the idea of being coupled with extension, is the Supreme

Self, ever balanced.

He IS all Jnana or intelligence to perfection, all Vijnana ( wisdom

of realization ) with nothing to obscure and confuse it Wherever he

rests, he does so centied, ignoiing what surrounds him and what he has so

completely conquered. Conquest does not mean annihilation nor is it

affected or maned by the continuance of the presence of what is con-

quered. Be it absent or present, the conquerer who has made it perfectly

powerless to affect him, is not better nor worse.

As what is conquered is not annihilated, the conquerer, the victori-

ous self, is styled Kutastha, Kuta being the conquered Piakriti, indivi-

dualizing, obscuring and limiting in its Tamasic aspect. The 'Kuta hav-

ing been conquered in all its aspects, there cannot be any idea of exten-

sion or course. One cannot be a Kutastha, therefore, without having at

the same t.me conqueied the agitating and the sensing Ra3as. He is

theiefore, said to have conquered the senses. So lesting in Kuta and in

the midst of Ra3as, and still beyond their influence, he can be only in Sat-

tva. But Sattva as existence, even centralized, contemplates the bounding

circumference which means Kuta and which only can make hull a centrp.

Of such idea of existence which Kuta or Prakriti in its Tamasic aspect

confers, he has cured hiraselt, as the victor of Kuta -or Tamas itself He

IS existence in Sattva, but not as the centre would be in view of the cir-

cumference He IS all Jnana and Vi3nana, which one becomes when the

V ery idea of centralized existence is sacrificed.

Such a one, says Shri Krishna, balanced as he is is a .Yogi. , Here
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Shu Kiishna defines a Yogi. He must have conqueied the self, must be

pel fectly tranquil, with the Self Supreme balanced m the midst of the

pairs of opposites, with JnAna and Vijnana to peifectioii, resting in Kuta,

with the senses conquered, ‘and hainiomzed. Is theie any attribute here

which a Samnyasi can be without ? Or is theie any attiibute of a Sam-

nyasi which wull jar wutli any of these ? If not, it simply means that let

one conquer the self by the self, as Shri Krishna puts it
; that is all that

is necessaiy, that means Yoga, and theie is nothing in it which is opposed

to Samnyd,sa.

Such a Yogi, having lealized the essence of his own self freed fioiil

the incidental and non-essential Tamas and Eajas that become associated

W’lth every objective being, sees every being in the objecti\ity, inanimate

or animate, as it in essence is, and not as it is made to appear by the Baj’as

and the Tamas
;

in other w'oids, he sees all beings in their native same-

ness in Sath a

A lump of earth, a stone and gold, seem different as seen in the

obj'ectivity. Eid of their Eajas-and-Tamas-generated attributes w'hich

make them appear as distinct, one fiom the othei, Ihe Yogi realizes

their identity and sameness as existence, SatUa, which is equally

common -to all. Hardness oi softness, lustie or daikness, and such

other qualities w'hich an existence seems endow'ed with, are deiived

from the Kaj'as and Tamas in varying pioportions. These, however, are

not the essence of existence which the Yogi realizes and sees as sameness

in 'all.

The same he does with the animate obj*ects There will be beings,

some in harmony, some in disharmony, others indiffeient, some neutral,

some inimical, others attached, some good, some sinful, in vaiyiug degrees.

The various qualities distinguishing one fiom the other refer and point to

the Eajas and Tamas, relatively to which they aie said to be possessing

them. The Yogi in the midst of these and such othei innumerable attri-

butes which the beings pi esent, sees only the existence common to them

all, whate\er the othei attiibutes. So viewing them in then essence, he

realizes then sameness wherein only ever rests centied his Buddhi. His

is Saraa-buddhi- Buddhi which sees sameness everywhere None but one

resting in Sattva and well-established in Yoga realizes it, and he is

esteemed, says Shri Kiishna.
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10. Let the Yogi constantly centralize the self, resting in >

solitude, alone, himself with Chitta controlled, free from all ex-

pectation, and appropriating nothing.

11. In a pure site establishing his firm seat, neither too

high nor too low, spread over by Kusha grass, the skin of an ante-

lope, and a cloth, one over the other.

12. There, making his Manas one-pointed,' with the func-
’

tioning of his Chitta and senses controlled, taking his seat, he

should engage in Yoga for self-purification.

13. Keeping his body, head and neck balanced and im-

movably steady, himself firm, gazing fixedly at his own- tip of

the nose, and not looking in any of the dmections,

14. The self serene, fearless, established in the vow of'a

Brahmachari, having well-controlled the Manas, with Chitta fixed

on Me, harmonized, let him rest intent on Me.

15. Centralizing thus constantly the self, a Yogi with Ma- >

nas weH-controlled attains to the Supreme Peace of Nirvana abid-

ing in Me.

The self has to be conquered by the self, said Shri Krishna. Such

a vic'tonous self possessed of the characteristics mentioned in Shi. 7-9 is a

1 ogj. That IS what a Yogi, i. e., one wishing Yoga, has to accomplish

and achieve.

How will he achieve it ^ That it is achieved by complete con-

quest of Tamas is ceitain and is explained before. But hdw is this Tamas

to be conquered ? This Shri Krishna points out in Shi. 10-15.

All objectivity is tinged with Tamas, more or less. From the ob-

jectivity, iherefoie, one must draw himself away, and in ‘the subjectivity
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only he must lest. Tins done, he will hai e conqueied the self and esta-

blished himself in Yoga All that a Yogi has to do is to continually cen-

tralize himself step by step, gatlieiing Iniiisolf in the Sattia away fiom

the objectivity that seems spread out befoie him, till he reaches the ulti-

mate subjectivity This once lealized, he sees and lealizes himself spiead

out ill the objectivity which he had once mistaken as something distinct

from the self.

Eirst, to begin with the vast evpause of the objectnity w’hicli he sees

spread out alLaiound him. He diaws himself away from everything ob-

jective. How ? By overcoming all attachment foi it. When nothing

on the objectivity, piesent or absent, affects him one way or the otliei,

what IS his attitude and position ^ The avenues of his senses, to speak

metaphoiically, aie closed to the vaiiegated objectivity which suiiounds

him. His state is exactly similai to one in solitude smiouiided by vacant

space, himself all alone, expecting nothing noi possessing anything iii

the entile sunoundiug. Is he a Yogi ^ Ho ;
but he is on Ins way to

be one. With such an attitude he shall centialize Ins being in soli-

tude, himself all alone, says Shri Kiishna, and with Ins Chitta so fai

controlled that it shall nevci be atti acted towaids the objectivity sui-

rounding him. He constantly thinks of nothing but himself as lestiiig

in his physical body in the objectivity fiom which he keeps himself

'turned away.

Next conies Ins body, an objectivity no less objective and Tamas-

imbued than the rest of the objectivity from which he has turned away.

There is his body resting iii the objectivity, vibrating with life and in

touch with the objectivity. He is still aware of the idea of space sui round-

ing him, above and below. He next deals with Ins body as he had done

with the variegated objectivity all aiound him He centiali/es his

personality in the body. Iiidravving himself, he fiist ceases to think of

the surroundings as also of the space wheie rests his veiy body in other

woids, he ov'ercomes the idea of his body being m touch with the

objectivity. This done he settles himself in a place perfectly pine, i. e
,

untouched and untinged by any Tanias from the suriounding objecti,vity.

Steady becomes Ins seat. What cfiii agitate Ins body when he iids Iniii-

self of any idea of wheie it lests, knowing nothing, fai oi neai, above or

below ? Perfectly pine is the place wdiere he lests, and steady and sure

is his postuie as he lests centred in his body, itself centralized in the

objectivity aiound The tliiee aspects of Ins body, Tamasic, Rajasic and

Sdttvic, coiiespondiiig to the three degrees or states of grossness of the

matter constituting it, are the three coverings, Kusha, Ajiua ( skin of

an antelope oi tiger ), and a piece of cloth spread out on Ins seat vvheie-

on he rests at the top and centred iij the la.''!. He rests with Ins peisohality

B. a 29
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orpcrsonal self centied in his body which clothes him, as in the beginninghe

had centred his objective pei son or being in the objectivity surrounding

him. With the personality so centied and turned away from the body,

what should he do next? He shall make his Manas one-pointed, sajs

Shri Kiishna. Between the Manas where he is to centre himself to make

it one-pointed and the personality which he has reached, is the coursing

Eajas, vibrating in the Manas as thoughts and memories of the past,

w'lth the subtle senses bringing the Manas in touch wath the personality

These senses he has ceased to drive to the objectivity, nor does he even

mind what through them comes to him from without They are said to

be controlled He should be equally indifferent to the thoughts and

memories vibrating in the Manas. This is to have the Chitta conti oiled.

With the activities of the Chitta and the senses so coutiolled, from the

personality vihere he lests centred, he should make Ins Manas one-poihted,

1 e., centre himself in the Manas as the individuality or individual self

Thus centied, he shall devote himself to and engage in Yoga for perfect-

ing the self-puiification vUiich he has commenced Here arrived, he

becomes fit to be a Yogi, to set his foot on the Path of Yoga All he had

been doing so far was inbie preparation to fit him for Yoga. Here rests

Aijuua, the Muinukshu, whom Shri Krishna reveals the Path of Yoga as

embodied in the Gita.

Centied in the Sattia of the Manas, he shall tui n aw'ay from the

coursing Eajas leaching the objective personality below. His personality

is the body or the tiunk, the cenhe where he rests in the Manas is the

head, the intei veiling plane of the Eaja': is the neck connecting the two.

Uninfluenced by the agitating Eajas, he shall hav e all the three perfectly

equipoised and steadied Arjuna, it v\ill be seen, fails in this equipoise

and allows himselt to be distuibed by the agitation. His Chitta and his

senses remain uncontrolled and his Manas anything but one-pointed In

the agitation he feels the fight. Objectivity has no attiaction foi him
agitation tends towaids it while keeping him dislodged from the central

Sattv'a in Ins Manas He tiics to giapple vMth the coursing Eajas which
he would tain have stopped. This is his abstention Eajas he cannot

stop any more than he can annihilate the objectivity from which he ha«

drawn himself away And engaged in the impossible, he keeps himself

aw^ay from the cential Sattva where he oufflit to centre himself unheeding

instead of tiying to stop, the agitating Eajas

In Manas then he shall centre himself, oi make he Mihail his Manas
ono-pointed and leave the Eajas alone To turn away from the agitating

Eajas and rest centied in the Manas, is to have one’s ev'o fixed on the

individual self, i e.. oneself, seeing nothing beside*; to the light or to the

Jeft} before or behind, above oi below. Such an attitpde is w'ell-illustrated
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in one's steadying and fixing his gaze on the tip o£ the nose and seeing

nothing oC the surroundings about him.

With the individuality so centred in Sattva, he rests perfectly

tranquil. Seeing nothing besides his own individual self, and not even

expel leucing the slightest agitation, he is pel foctly free from fear which

means both duality and agitation. So centred, ho rests fiim m his \ow to

attain to Brahman, the ultimate Truth, or perfect Bliss, or the ideal of his

heart, which he has set out in search of, and which the sense of individua-

lity, be it even the most Sattvic, still keeps off.

The Manas made oiie-pointed in Sattva has next to be centred in

the ideal itself. Ileie comes the saciifice of “I”, the individuality.

How to sacrifice it ^ The Mumukshu knows it not. It is the “I” that

seeks something It is the “ I ” that has to attain it, if it is at all possi-

ble. To nothing he is attached ; of nothing he thinks. He has sacrificed

all and can think of nothing which he can do. He despairs. The des-

pair drowns him. He forgets himself and has a glimpse of the beyond.

The self-drowning despair effects what the self, even extremely Sattvic,

could not have been able to effect. It sets him on the Path of Yoga.

The Manas made one-pointed he centres in what he had a glimpse

of. The self leaves the objective indn iduality The coursing Ea]as he

meets with, he centres in the very glimpse as he had done below with his

thoughts and senses centied in the individuality. This Shri Krishna

describes as resting the Chitta in Him. Centred in the Sattva beyond

the agitating Rajas, and perfectly harmonized and balanced, he rests in-

tent on the glimpse he had the glimpse which is Shri Krishna Himself.

So centred and so constantly intent, wnth his Manas controlled, he, sajs

Shri Krishna, attains to His Abode, the Supreme Peace of Nirvana.

It w’ill be seen that the being in touch with the objectivity around

him has to be thrice centralized before he becomes a Yogi or rather steps

on the Path of Yoga, and once more before ho attains to the Supremo

Nirvdna The being bus to be centralized in the surrounding objectivity,

the personality in the being, and the individuality in the personality.

So thrice-centralized he is a Mumukshu w'ho wushing to be a Yogi has

then to centralize the existence in the individuality, and so centralized he

re'ts intent on the Supreme and attains It

Everywheie fioni beginning to end, at every step, he repeats the

same process. He diaws himself away from the objectivity, overcomes

the Tamas, contiols his Chitta and the sense”, oveicomes the agitating

Rajas, rests centred in Sattva, calm and unagitated, and contemplates

the subjectivity beyond, forgetting himself as centied m Sattva. He rids

himself of the impuiities which suriound him, then does the same with

the irapuiities ID him and thus puiified^ ie”ts intent on the Supreme
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Subjectivty. The Chitta-controlled being ( Yata-Ohittatma, Sh. 10 ), the

Chitta-'senses-actiMty-controlled personality ( Yata-chittendriya>kriyah,

fShl. 12 ), the tranquilized individuality ( Prasbanta-atma, Shi. 14 ) and

the existence with Ohitta in Shri Krishna ( Machchittah, Shl.l4 ) and

intent on Him ( Matparah, Shi. 14), mark in succession the progress of,

the being towards the Supreme Subjectixity.

The piogres«s, extiemely difficult as it is, grows more and' more

so at every step. It is compaiatively easy till the being arrives at his-

individiialifcy centred in the Manas made one-pointed. Here he comes

to a stand-still as a Mumukshu. Hero becomes necessary the guid-

ing glimpse which requires self-oblivion. How to sacrifice one’s own
self ^ It seems impossible. No Tiuth, no Bliss, no ideal for him !

Hark and dismal the prospect ’ The very idea rends his heart. In,

such a moment comes the saving despair, deep and all-drowning. He
forgets hmi'^elf. There is the e'^sential glimpse, and he steps on the Path

of Yoga, illumined, and with the memoiy of the glimpse thrilling his

whole being. The crisis is passed. He has passed the ordeal, and is on

the high road to success, though not quite fiee ifrom temptations in the

form of the most fascinating Siddhis which allure him at every step.

They are, however, not more trying than the sacrifice of the self through

which he had to pass, and if sufficiently firm and intent on his ideal, the

Yogi attains to the Supreme.

The very process which Shii Krishna here describes, He mentioned

biiefly in Ch V, Shi. 27, 28. In the being centelizing himself* in the

objectivity wffiich surrounds him, he externalizes the external contacts. To

equalize the Prana and Apana is to centralize the personality in the being.

With the senses controlled, the individuality is centralized in the persona-

lity, and with the Manas controlled the existence rests centralized in the

individuality. Lastly, to rest intent on the Supreme is to have controlled

the Buddhi Such is the Muni devoted to the attainment of liberation,

^ Wa^\ II u 11
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16. Y'oga, certainly, is not of one who eats too much, nor

of him. who abstains totally from food, nor of one who sleeps too

much, nor, certainly, of one who is ( ever ) wakeful, 0 Arjuna.

1

7

. One harmonized m eating and going about, one with

harmonized movements m actions, one harmonized m sleep and in

waking, attaiiw the pam-destroying Y’oga.
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Shn Krishna desciibed abo^o the %aiious steps o£ Yoga which en-

ables one to attain to the Supreme It is, howevei, far fiom easy, even

the very first and the prepaiatmy step, the centialization of oneself with

his body in the ob-jcctivity which sniiounds him Befoie one can succes<5-

fully attempt even this, certain pieliminaiy training is necessary, and

this Shri Krishna points out in these Shlokas It consists in one’s being

able to control himself in view of the objects of his attachment and enjoy-

ment objects which he shall be called upon to saciifice at the outest of his

attempting to take the first step towaids piepaiing luinself for Yoga. Not

•without- such peifect self-contiol will he be able to saenfice any object of

his attachment and never e\en so much as think of it, the attitude which

13 indispensable foi Yoga.

There are objects all aiound him which nomisli his being, please

his senses and delight his mind A delicious dish and nouiishing, he

Avill enjoy, but ne\er shall it tempt him to excess , in othei woids, while

enjoying the pleasures deiived fiom the sense of taste he will be its master

and not its slave To enjoy them at will, but ne\ ei to be tempted by

them against his will this is the essence of self-control which has to be

developed betore even thinking of Yoga

To be tempted to excess is to be a slave to the senses and wanting

in self-control and strength to ie«i«t the temptation Not such will be

able to attempt Yoga which demands saciifice of all attachments Shall

he forcibly abstain from enjoyiiient and starve himself^ That too does

not mean self-contiol and masteiy over the objects of enjoyment and the

senses, but admission of their powei and of liis own weakness. Not such

retreat but victory is necessary Not flight but firm stand in their presence

ine.ans self-contiol. Staiv^ation means such flight and cannot be helpful in

Yoga any more than one’s being tempted to excess, as does one w^ho is a

slave to his senses

In all that he takes as nourishment, in all that his senses sense and

and, his Manarf thinks, nothing will tempt him to excess, nothing will

strike fear in his heart and ''end him away flying The objects aie there.

He epjoys them at will, but they nevei shall foice themselves upon him.

This is self-contiol and this he ought to develop YUtli such self-con-

trol, the Manas, the senses and the body ever w'ork in mutual harmony

and contribute to the strength of all

To be tempted to excels mean" attachment and subjection and not

masteiy, and ends not in strengtli but in weakness Starvation does not

mean non-attachment, while it means confession of one's impotence and

results in weakness Self-contiol means victoiv and flight which starva-

tion means and symbolizes is not victory

Arjuna’s attitude ot abstention lecemble" "tarv'ation. He betrays
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want of sel£-control. Let him not yield to attachment, but that does not

mean that he shall jield to tear and inn away

With the scH-contiol peiEect, the lianas, the senses and the body

W’ill be all w 01 king in tune and hainioii) What the mind wills, the

senses execute Ihiongh the bod}. The mind, how'e^el, will no^er wish

what will injure the others. Each looks to the welfare of all and forgoes

all enjojment for itself only. This means contiol of the Manas, the senses

and the body, whei ein each de\ elops the habit of sacrificing, for the

harmony of all, what happens to be pleasing to itself.

Too much of sleep will not help one to Yoga, sajs Shri Krishna.

The mind, the senses and the body, when fatigued, go to sleep, and while

so asleep they cognize no objectivity. Yoga lequires non-cognition of

objectivity, while remaining centralized. Sleep is follow'cd by waking

and recognition of objectivity. Shall one aspiring to Yoga induce pro-

longation of the state of sleep and thus attain to Y'oga No, says Shri

Krishna Sleep is fatigue. One centralized in Yoga is all energy. The

resemblance betw’ecn the two does not extend beyond the non-cognition

of objectivity. Sleep is unconsciousness, one centialized in Y'oga is all

consciousness In sleep one lests absorbed in Tamas, one centralized in

Yoga re'its in Sattia beyond the leach of Tainas

Shall he, then, avoid and abstain from '^leep which may ovei power

him, and develop wakefulness ^ No, again. Why deny the body, the

senses and the Manas, the lest they aic in want of and seek. He shall

no more prevent sleep than he shall induce or deielop it It is not the

length of sleep oi wakefulness that makes one a Yogi. What is necessaiy

is self-control in view of the objectivity. While awake, the objectivity

shall not 'so hold him as to induce him to prevent sleep when fatigue le-

quires it, nor shall any desire to avoid objectiv ity tempt him to induce

sleep when it is not wanted by the body, the senses and the Manas.

In nothing whatever, not 111 his enjojments noi nouiishment, nor

actions noi in the functioning of his body, senses oi Manas in relation to

objectivity, he shall be tempted to excess oi induced to abstain He shall

rule them by his will and not be ruled b} them He shall seek safety in

his un}ielding firmness which they shall not shake, and not in flight or

abstention Such is the self-contiol he has to develop which will serve and

help him in his attempting Y’oga.

In all he takes as nouiishment, in all he enjo}« and does, he shall

ever lemain haimomzcd No food nor enjov ment, not action shall tempt

him against hi'^ will none shall foice him to fiio-ht Thev’ come while he

so willb 01 wishes it He wills that they shall not come, and they have no

,
power to force themselves on him

While the Manas sen-es and the body continue functioning as m
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wakefulness, the objectnity can no inoie diaw Inni. if he has not the -vull

than it can do in sleep. Sinnlaily, ^Yhate^el the enjoyment or action he

may be engaged in, the ad^ent of sleep fioin fatigue, causing intenuption

in the enjojment draws no 'sigh from him In othei A^olds he enjo\s all

objects and aetious and still nould not let them liaYc a hold on him

Every action or enJO) ment he leceiAes or rejects at v\ill Finn in will

and self-controlled he never loses his balance, but evei lernains harmoni-

7,ed. To such a one, says Shii Kiishna conies the pain-destrojing Yoga

With will so film, and contiol “^o peifect, not an object enj'oyment or ac-

tion shall hold him when he wills toietiiein the cential Sattvuaway

from the objectnitj which 'iunounds him It is not flight noi abstention

nor destruction, noi cessation, but siinjily a quiet good-bye with. “ Enough,

here we part, you go }oui way, I go mine’ . and there is none that shall

dare hold him, none he shall have to use toice to diiwe awav'. He simply

heeds them not and they tiouble him no moic

WdWr dcij II U I)

'MliHIcHd II ^^11
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18. Ylien with Cliitta well-controlled, in the self one rests.
/ j

devoid of longing for all desires, harmonized, then, he is called*

19 As a lamp in a place shelteied from the wind flickers

not, such IS the traditional simile of a Yogi of controlled Clntta.

engaged in the Yoga of the self.

20. AVliere calms down the Clntta restrained by the prac-

tice of Y'oga : and where also seeing the self by the self, m the

v'-elf one ]=! satisfied ;
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21. "Where one knows That which is the Bliss Supreme, ap*

jirehensible by the Buddhi but beyond the senses, and where

cstab]i‘'hed also this ( the self
)
wavers not from That ;

22. And vhicli having obtained, any other gam he thinketh

not superior to That , wherein established, not even by pain, how-

ever great, he is dislodged
,

23. That, the disunion of the union with pain, should be

known by the name of Yoga ( Union ) ;
that Yoga, with firm re-

solve, ought to be engaged in wnth undespairiiig Chitta.

When the Chitta, peiteclly controlled, rests centred in the self,

•without the least concern £oi the objectmt-}’- or the Hajas coursing there-

in, -when there is not a desiie one longs to fulfil in the objectivity around

him, he is said to be harmoiii/ed. Drawing himself a-way from the objec-

tivity he rests centied in Satt\a beyond the couising Itajas with no other

idea than that of the self so centied And one who devotes himself to

Yoga has his Chitta so perLectly contiolled and centred in the self in Sat-

tva that he feels not even the agitation of Dajas. Such a state of Chitta

IS compared to a flame, steady and un-fiickeiiug, buining in a place shelter-

ed from the wind

This control of the Chitta and lesting it in the self centred in Sat-

tva. steadv and unagitating, is being effected by the Y'ogi ateverv step

of his piogiess, as he tiansfeis his self to a higher and higher centre, till

finally he lests the Chitta in Shri Krishna Hiin'^elf and attains to the Su-

preme The same piocess he lepeats wdien he centializes his being in the

objectivity, his peisonality in the being, his individuality in the personality,

and his existence in the individuality, and finally where he leaves that

existence itselt by being intent on Shri Krishna Himself

Wlieie the Chitta, so lepeatedly contiolled bj’- devotion to Yoga,

gets peifectly tianquil and calm and tree fiom all agitation, and where it

rests peifectlv satisfied by seeing the self in the self by the self, in other

Voids, wheie it becomes the self itself in which it is centied and contemplates

nothing but the self, v^heie the happiness that is being experienced is VMthm

the reach of Buddhi only, but beyond that of the senses, where, even while

experiencing such happiness and resting so centred, one never allows him-

self to be dislodged from intentnoss on That, the Supreme beyond, where

he thinks nothing suporioi to vv hat he has attained and acquired, and

vhere establi^'lied theic is not a dishai'monv or amtation, be it ever so

great or poweiful that can dislodge him therefrom, that, be it known, is

vhat IS stjlcd Yoga oi Union Union ( Yoga ) v^liich means the disunion

( Viyoga ) of the union ( Samyoga ) with pain

The attitude abo\ c described i< one of centralization of the *0^
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in Sattva, as existenco beyond the mdividnality. It is the fourth and the

highest centialization where one becomes firmly settled in Yoga ( Yoga-

rudha ). Here onIy^ the Ohitfa gets perfectly tranquil and calm, here

only there is the sameness of existence common to the subjective and the

objective. Here, again, there is perfect harmony and happiness of same-

ness which is within the graSp of Buddhi, because it is the perfection of

Buddhi itself, but which is beyond the reach of the senses, because being

beyond the very agitation of Rajas, it is evidently beyond its course. But

that no agitation may possibly rdach' th6 sdlf centralized in Sattva as

existence, he sh.dl rest intent ph That beyond tlie'Sattya. Here in the Sattva

where he rests centred, there is no duality, nor agitation, nor differentia-

tion, nor imperfection. He can think hf nothing superior to what he ex-

pet-ieti&es her6. Such experience of perfection comes from his sense of

existence and his resting that existence intent on That, and thus guarding

against his being agitated by Rajas which will mar the perfection. And
SO' resting, no amount of agitation, however great or poworfu’, ever reaches

him, much le'ss dislodges him from wheie he rests centralized in Sattva.

Such ah attitude'is Y^oga. It is the realization of the unity of

lelf as existence. It is union which the self realizes 'union with its

essence. But it comes with the disunion of its' union with pain or Prakriti

which' it discards and disotvns. Shri Krishna here makes pun upon the

word Yoga, when He says that the attitude He describes as Yoga is Vi-

yogi (i. e., un-Yoga,, disunion ) of Sam-yoga ( i. e,, firm Yoga'or union )

with pain. Yoga there is, and very firm too, with pain. To effect un-

Yoga of this Yoga is the attitude of the Yoga which He describes.

And such Yoga one ought to attempt with firm resolve, never

alloWirig the Cbitta to be disturbed or discouraged in the attempt, nor

letting-it yield to despair or be daunted by difficulties.

I

II a II

' ^ Mi II' II

II II

11 II
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24. Having abandoned the Samkalpa-born 'K’dmas ( desires ),

all without remnant, by the Mansis, verily, having controlled the

group of senses all round,
' '

25. By degrees let one tranquilise himself, by, Buddhi

firmly held, making th,e Manas rest in the self, and let him not

think of anything at all.

26. Wherever wanders away the Manas, active and un-

steady, from there reining it in, in the self only let one take it

subdued.

27. To this Yogi, with Manas perfectly caltHed, the Bajas

quieted, himself Brahmanized and freed from impurity, comes

the highest happiness.
, . a

,

28. Centralizing thus constantly the self, the Yogi Whose

sins are gone, with ease .enjoys the contact with Brahman, the

extreme happiness.

29. The self, harmonized in Yoga and seeing sameness

everywhere sees the self
( himself ) abiding in all ' beings, and all

beings in the self.

80. Me who sees everywhere, and all in Me, to him I am
not lost, and he to Me is not lost.

31. Abiding in all beings, Me, who worships, ( himself

)

resting in unity, by all means acting even, in Me, he, the Yogi,

acts or abides.

32. Like unto his own self, everywhere equally w’ho sees,

L) Arjuna, whether ( there be
) pleasure or pain, he, the Yogi, is

highest deemed.

The Samkalpa-born KAinas or de&iies. all without a , single
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reservation, should .be abandoned, says Shri Krishna. And this Arjuna

shall do. Arjuna is unselfish. The objectivity has no charm for him» He
rests in his Manas, but it is not yet made one-pointed. The Bajas

/ coursing therein is not without influence on him. Its differentiations are

the Samkalpa-born Kdmas He does not want anything to which they lead

in the objectivity. But their very tendency towards objectivity is what

troublehim who would fain avoid all objectivity. This leads him to abstain.

And in the very attempt he remains dislodged from the centre where he

ought to rest and occupies himself w’lth the Samkalpa-born Kamas which

he ought to abandon Let him abandon them, sa\s Shn Krishna, and not

be troubled by them. Let the entire range ot the coursing Eajas, the

region of the senses, be controlled by the Manas. In other words, let him

learn to rest unconcerned, no matter how the Rajas courses as impelled by

the Samkalpas stored up in the Manas wdierein he shall centralize himself,

Bo unconcerned and leaving the course of Rajas to be controlled

and determined by the Manas, he shall, with his Buddhi made firm,

centre the Manas made one-pointed in the existence in Sattva and think

of nothing, not even of his “ I ”, much less of any other objectivity. Tho

active Manas will be left to tire itself out and get gradually tranquil,

bringing him more and more calmness as time passes. Wherever the

Munas wanders away", ho shall Nvith his Buddhi made firm rest intent on

the'existence where he shall Centre himself. Thus left to tire it5> If out,

the Manas ultimately controlled and subdued shall turn away from tho

objectivity to the existence on which he has been trying to rest intent

all the while. The Manas will then cease to give him trouble any more.

It will go with him to the existence, the self, in Sattva where he wants to

centre himself. With the activity of the Manas thus subdued, and with

its growing perfectly calm and turning towards subjectivity, the Yogi

will experience the highest happiness which characterizes the Sattva

free from all agitating Rajas the happiness which is of the Brahman

Itseltand which is devoid of all impurity. Such is the experience of the

Yogi who rests centralized in Satt\a beyond and uninfluenced by all

possible agitation with nothing between himself and the Supreme .except

the meie idea of existence, perfectly pure and calm. Thus constantly

centralizing himself, tho Yogi with every impurity removed comes in

touch with the Brahman Itself and enjoys the highest happiness.

The self centralized in Saitva as existence is no more distinct from

the Brahman Itself than is the centre from what comes to be named

centre in view of the circumference. Such a self is as much free from all

impurities in the form of Rajas and Tamas as the Brahman Itself. It is

in view of the idea of existence only that it is said to be in touch with the

Brahman and^as enjoying the highest happiness.
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The Yogi, as the existence so centralized in Sattva and ignoring

and uninfluenced by the slightest trace of the agitating Rajasj sees no

change nor duality nor distinction anywhere. Existence is all , he re-

cognizes, himself all existence, all existence himself. It is the realization

of the same all-pervading existence, the one sameness everywhere, by the

self harmonized in Yoga. All existences, all knowledge, power, forms

from the highest to the lowest, in short, every possible thing is to him the

same existence which is himself

This IS the climax of Yoga. The once Tamas-bound being, steeped m
misery, has attained to the perfection of happiness and of existence.

Theie is not a happiness or existence that is not himaelf.

But omniscient, omnipotent and perfect as the Yogi is, crowning

the Universe and realizing oneness with it, there is still the idea' of cen-

tial existence, the extension or the range wdiich it pervades, and the

seeming infinity which bounds it
(
paradoxical as tbe phrase may ^oiind ).

IVith these thiee qualities it is a manifestation. Beyond suph existence .

j. e.j- the central existence rid of the idea of existence which rise? only ip

vieiv of the bounding Praknti, tlieie is the very essence.©^ that exist^ce,

Shn Krishna Himself. Him the Yogi attains, realizes mid become,one

with, when he sacrifies tlie very idea ofc existence iq ,§att.v;», aa he had

done the “ I or the individuality in the Manas. With, this and the Iasi

sacrifice of existence, he realize* Shn Krishna instead of l?iii|5elf as,existr

ence eveiywhere and sees all m Shii Krishna^ instead of in hi(n‘»elf, To

such a one, says Shn Krishna, He nev.ar disappears, por does such a.oap

disappeai to Him. Tbe tw.o, Shn Krishna and the once individualized

existence, become one, a Unity, never to part or,appear as two. Who
shall disappear and from whom, wheie reisns the Supreme Unitv ?

"Whoever resting in the unity of existence in Sattva, as the

highest Yogi, devotes himself to, and is intent on, Shn Krishna, beyond,

as resting in and pervading all that is or has being, wdl appear acting as

much as does Shn Krishna with whom he is in unity. Thus,acting even

to all outward appearances, in Him only he acts and rests. It as Himself,

if any one, that acts in ever;y act which appears as the , Yogi’s,

cause such a one has not even his existence itself apart from Him,

much less action. In Him only he lives,moves and has his being. There

IS nothing in him which IS not Himselt and His This is tbe , realizmmp

of Shn Krishna, the Supreme Unity, beyond even tbe Sattva.

One as centralized in Sattva and realizing, sameness of exi^stenM

everywhere amidst the harmonies and disharmonies ,of the, coursing Raja?

and multiphoitj of. objectivity such a one -to whom, all including his

very self 13 the same existence, and, tb§r^ ismotbing beji,de3, is

deemed the highest Yogi, say^ Sbri Krishna. The step nefp ^b^yopd, tb#
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highest Yogi is the realization o£ Slin Krishna Himself, the Supreme

Unity as distinguished fiom the unity of the sameness of existence

realized by one resting centralized in Sattva as the highest Yogi.

II II

^ feHl+4, II II

ftilf mm II II

Arjuna said .

S3. This Yoga Y'hich by Thee is declared by ( as
)
sameness,

0 Madhusndana, I see not its stabihty owing to ( in the presence

q£ ) restlessness.

34. For restless ( is

)

the Minas, 0 Krishna, impetuous,

strong and tough
;
its restraint I deem as difficult as that of wind

(Yayu ).

Arjuna has cured himself of all attachment for everything objee-

tjye to his individual .«elf. He has>advanced as far as his Manas, he has

even arrived as far as its centre. But he has not yet centialized himself

in the centre. He has not yet succeeded in making his M.inas one-pointed.

And this IS shown in his feeling the influence of the agititing Rajas and

its course- towaids objectivity. The olgectnitv has no atti action tor him.

The agitating and coursing Rajas flnds no favour witli him. But still ho

recognizes the destruction which its course entaiRand the miseiy and evil

towi^rds which it keeps tending The sight grieves the virtuous Aijuna^

who.wnuld not, it he could, let the Rajas succeed in its pin pose, sinful

and evil as he thinks it. Aijuna’s .ibstemion means this. But it also

means his remaining dislodged tiom the centie instead of making his

Manas one-pointed, and occupying himself with the agitating and ooursing

Rajas tending towaids objectivity. To him Sin 1 Kiishna said that not

in such occupation with the Rajas, but in Yoga, lay his well-being. In

behaving as he does he attempts the impossible, endangers his well-being

and shuts himself out from Yoga*

He explained to Arjuna what this agitating and coursing Rajas he
seeks to stay meant, what was the nature of its 1 elation with him, how and
to what extent it c'ould affect his well-being He then ovphiined to him
Yoga, its nature and essence, in wlut il consi'^teil how f.ir thp Rajas with
which he troubled himself was likely to be in his way in'attempting to

attain it .

1 i

^
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' The Toga, said Shri Krishna, required that he should make his

Manas one-pointed. This he could only do when he left the Rajas in-

stead of occupying himself with it. He •should centralize' himself first in

his Manas, away from, and not attempting to stop, the Rajas coursing

therein, and thus having abandoned all Samkalpa-born Kamas or desires.

He should then centralize the Manas in the existence in Sattva beyond the

slightest trace of the .agitating Rajas, and himself resting there as exist-

ence realize the sameness of existence everywhere. With the ^realization

of such sameness, he \m11 have attained to Voga and ensured his well-being.

Quito understanding all that has been said to him, Arjuna, how-

ever, does not see his way to the Yoga recommended to him. Realization

and experience of sameness e%erywhere is its essence. Hero is Rajas con-

stantly agitating him Rajas, ever restless, of which the very essence is

change, the very reverse of sameness. To let the Rajas remain, which, he

is further told, he could not stop even if he v\ould, and to be in rest and

experience sameness, seems to him a clear contradiction. One of tranquil

Mana**, he is told, realizes sameness and experiences the highest happiness,

and even attains to Brahman. True enough, if the Manas get tranquil

But that is the very thing he f.uls to see his v^ay to. Restless and all

agitation is his Manas by viitue of the very Rajas. It is strong, stubborn

and tumultuous. Such is its very nature, built up as it is of numberless

Samkalpas bent on finding their way towards objectivity. To think is its

function, and thinking means agitition and restlessness.

To think that Manas, so c instituted by its very nature, will ever

be tranquil I One maj as well think of Ydyu without motion which is its

very essence. And what to Arjura seems still more incomprehensible is

that he shall not even make an attempt to stop the restless Manas as by

holding back the Rajas, because no attempt, ho is told, will avail him

aught. Tliib pa^-ses Aijuna’s power ot understanding, getting tranquilized

the Manas, restless by nature, without even so much as attempting to

stay the Rajas which keeps it restless. And he expresses this in his words,

at the same time sav nig that he could not see his way to the Yoga which

means realization of sameness and which forbids any attempt to stay the

sameness-destro} mg Rajas

11 II

5 ^ II II

' ^int, ^ 1
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The Blessed Lord said :

35. Doubtless, 0 Mighty-armed, the Manas is difficult to

restrain and fickle, but by constant practice, 0 Kaunteya, and

Vairdgya ( non-attachment )
it is curbed

36. By the uncontrolled self, Yoga is hard to attain Me-

thinks ;
by the controlled self, however, exerting himself, it can

be attained through (
proper ) means.

That the Manas is hard of control and ever restless is bat too true

and admits of no doubt. That is just as Arjuna says. But let that not make

him uneasy. With all its restlessness it can be overcome by proper means

vrhich are not wanting. Restraint or force or violence is of no avail.

Not thus can Manas be overcome. But constant practice of non-attach-

ment does in .the end subdue and overcome even the restless M.inas. In

other words, let the being try constantly to control his own self instead of

trying to control and calm the restless Manas. Let him not heed his

agitating Manas, with perfect unconcern for what it effects. He will try

thus to remain calm and collected, no matter where wanders his restless

Manas. When the restless Manas no longer disturbs his rest, nor con-

quers his self-control, vhen he rests calm and collected, unheeding the

restless Manas, when its continuance or subsidence makes no difference

in the state of his calmness, when, in short, the Manas, present, fails to

disturb him, and, absent, will not make him more calm than he already is,

then he will be said to have subdued and mastered his Manas as only it

can be mastered and subdued. And this is achieved by constant practice

of non-attachment with firmness and perseverence, till the attitude be-

comes his very nature, and he no more identifies his self with the restless

Manas than with anything objective to himself.

His is the self perfectly controlled. To one with the self uncon-

trolled ( it must be noted that Shri Krishna speaks distinctly of the

control or not of the self and not of the restless Manas ) Yoga is hard to

attain, says Shri Krishna as His opinion. Such an Uncontrolled self is at

the mercy of the restless Manas which dominates him and leaves him no
r^st. Attached to and firmly held by the Manas, he fails in Yoga.
But it IS different with the controlled self who has, so to speak, thrown
off- the yoke of Manas, and is thus in a position to assert himself. Does
he, the yoke once thrown off by constant practice of non-attachment
trouble himself with the fruitless attempts to stop the restlessness of
Manas ? Why should he do any such thing when, in the first place, he
can quite nnheed the Manas itself, be it ever so restless, and, in the second
place, when the very attempt means his being dislodged from his high
position, not to inentioii the impossibility of any one evei’ succeeding in
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such an attempt which contemplates nothing less than the annihilation o£

Bajas, as then only can one stop the restless Manas ? The controlled self

needs no such attempt. Without it he can attain to Yoga, lE he adopt

proper means, says Shri Krishna, and that ‘means He has already i-eVealed
'

to Arjuna. It is the centralization of his self, “ I ”, perfectly controlled,

into the existence in Sattva, with Buddhi firm and intent thereon. It is

the sacrifice of the individual self. This done, he steps on the Path of

Yoga, the restless Manas ( no longer his ) notwithstanding.

Arjuna, therefore, need fear nothing from his restless Manas. It

not his Manas that he shall forcibly restrain an attempt wherein he

can never succeed But what he has to do is to control his self, and this he

can do in spite of his restless Manas In other words, he shall not trouble

himself with trying to check the Rajas, but only try to centralize himself

in' Sattva beyond the influence of the Rajas which is not heeded. This

IS the control of the self which means overcoming of the Rajas. This'self-

control enables one to attain to Yoga if he seeks it. The restless Manas

which Arjuna fears need not be in liis way to Yoga which with hirself

controlled he will be able to attain by proper means.

li II

I,

nft ii II'

I

Arjuna said ;

37. 'The uncontrolled, full of faith, with Manas dislodged

f1*0111 Yoga, failing to attain Yoga-perfection, to what destination

( fate ), 0 Krishna, goes he ^

38. Is it not that fallen off from both, like a rent cloud he

IS destroyed, unsettled, 0 Mighty-armed, and deluded in the Path

of Brahman ?

39. This doubt of mine, 0 Krishna, Thou art fit to Com-

pletely destroy
; other than Thyself, of this doubt, destroyer none

certainly obtains.

Arjuna was made to understand that Yoga he can aspire to aftd

attain without troubling himself with his restless Manas. The self must

be first controlled and then sacrificed and he must centralize hitflself aS

'
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the existence in Sattva. So centialized he is a Yogi, haimomsed and

balanced, who then attains to Brahman, the Supieme Subjectivity.

Arjuna doubts not the power o£ the means, but he has no confidence

in himself. With perfect faith he may sacrifice the self Between such

sacrifice and centialization m Sattva as existence, inter \enes the lauge of

Kajas through which lies the Path of Yoga leading to Brahman The
' Eajas, however, keeps ever tending towards objectivity, and thiough this

very Rajas he has to advance towaids Yoga and subjectivity. What if

some energy of the Rajas proved too strong £oi him and checked his pio-

gress ? He will be prevented from attaining to Yoga fiom which the

opposing Rajas stronger than himself will keep him dislodged What,
asks Arjuna, will become of him if such a contingency occuiied, which

is not unlikely ? His self oi “ I ”, he will have sacrificed From
the fixed centre in his Manas w'heie he rested as the “ I ” he -will have
dislodged himself. To the fixed centie in Sattva he will not have reached,

frustrated by some poweiful energy too strong for him to cope with In
sacrificing his self ho makes himself suppoitless by leaving the support he
has. Frustrated in Yoga he is kept aw'ay from the support he seeks.

Thus madcTsupportless and deluded in the Path of Biahman which he is

prevented from reaching, will his fate not be like a detached cloud which,
separating from the mass which holds it and not reaching another which
can hold it, disperses in the middle and disappears in space, on all

sides acted upon by blowing winds ? Will he not, rendered supportless,

similarly disperse and disappear, whirled by the coursing Rajas and corn-

pletely at its meicy ? He will not be the individual self he will ha-ve

sacrificed. He will not be the existence in Sattva which he wull have
failed to reach frustrated by the Rajas. Suspended thus supportloss in the
middle, will he not meet the fate of a detached cloud ? Misgiving about
his fate in the event of failuie takes hold of Aijuna, and he Tequests Shri
Krishna to remove it and enlighten him on the point. He only, says
Arjuna, is most competent to perfectly solve this doubt of his, He who
is Himself all knowledge and the source of all possible knowledge, He
from whom nothing is hidden. Excepting Him, there exists none other
that can solve his doubt.

H II

hi4
I

B. Gr. SI
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The Blessed Lord said

40. 0 Parth, neither in this world nor in the next, destruc-

tion of him obtains, for none acting uprightly to^ evil goes, 0
Beloved.

41. Having attained to the Lokas ( regions ) of the righte-

ous, and having dwelt there for eternal years ( long time ), in the

house ( family ) of the pure and iich, the Yoga-fallen is born*

42 Or, in the family of the Buddlii-endowed Yogis them*

selves comes he ,* nioie hard indeed to obtain, in this world, is a

birth which is like this.

43. There he obtains the union of Buddhi of the previous

bii'fch, and strives he thence again for perfection, 0 Joy of the

Xuru$,

44. By that very previous jii'actice, he is borlie on, indeed,

even invoxUntarily One even inquisitive of
(
cui*ioub to know

)

Yoga crosses ^eyond the Shabda Brahma.

45 With assiduity striving, however, the Yogi, well-purified

of sins and perfectcil many births, then goes to the Supreme
Goal.
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46. To the Tapasviiis superior is Yogi, (and
)
to the Jndnis

even superior he is deemed, and to the Karmis ( men of action )

superior is Yogi, therefore Yogi beest thou, 0 Arjuna.

47 Of all the Yogis even, in Me refuged by his innermost

self, full of faith, who is devoted to j\Ie^ he is by Me the most

harmonized deemed

Thus in the TJpanishats of the glorious Bhagavacl Gita, the science of

the Eternal, the scnptuie of Yoga, the dialogue between

Shri Krishna and Aijuna, the sivtli discouise

entitled ; The Adh}dtma Yoga

The possibility of failure which Arjuna feais is not unfounded.

There are Siddhis without number met with in the Path of Yoga, and

they not infrequentlj lure awa} the Yogi by their fascinating charms.

But such failure e\en does not mean that he ^^ill be suppoitless or without

a footing The alluring Siddhi will be his support to rest upon. He
will not have attained peifection in Yoga, but in pa'^sing beyond his self

which he will have sacrificed, he will have made some progress and

gained in status. Tempted aw aj by some Siddhi even he will have some

objectivity to lest upon not ns “ I ” to be snie, but still as some existence

or intelligence acting in unneisal harmony and untinged by Tamas.

Thus the possibility of failuio even should not detei Arj’una from

attempting Yoga In case of failure Aijuna fears annihilation, but there

IS no annihilation foi such a one heie or hoieaftei Shri Krishna assures

Arjuna of this and affectionately and endeaiingly tells him that evil fate

like annihilation never o\ei takes him who is Mituously inclined
,
and so

inclined is one who sacrifices himself and sets out on his way to Yoga.

Failing even to attain the Yoga, he will have ciossed beyond the

Manas which he leaves behind, and will be losting somewhere on the plane

of Rajasic existence Whatevei Rajasic existence lures him aw'ay, that

constitutes his Samskaia. Such a Ramskiiia which is attached to no

particular form conforms to unnersal haimony It is congenial to the

higher regions of Swarga where go the righteous To the regions of the

righteous, therefore, he goes when his piesent body falls. The perfect

harmony of the Siddhi wdiich had luied him away while he lived on the

Earth, he now experiences and enjojs.

The more one attaches himselfc to the haimony of Raj’as and the

more he has this Rajas iid of the Tamas, the longer becomes his stay in

the harmonious Swaiga. The sort of unsuccessful Yogi, whom Arjuna
thinks supportless and of whose fate he inquiies, ^yields to the Rajas which
lures and holds him, but does not allow himself to be influenced by any
Tamas which he has sacrificed, Long, very long, thus becomes the stay
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in the Swaiga o£ such a one dislodged from Yoga, as Shn Krishna

expresses it Be such stay in Swaiga evei so long, there will come a time

wdien he will pass on to the seed form and then start afiesh for the next

incai nation In what sort of a family will he be diawn and born, in

othei words, in what soit of surioundings and circumstances will he be

placed in his new biith ’ He will be born, says Shn Krishna, either in a

family, puie and iich, or m one of a Yogi The former as a rule comes to

pass when the failure in Yoga results from one’s being lured away by

some powerful and fascinating Siddhi, betraying attachment to powers

and possessions, moie or less perfect in the sphere it rules. In the midst of

such powers and possessions, i. e
,
in the surroundings favourable to them,

he takes his birth. Pure he was and to the pure he comes Towards

powers and possessions, towaids opulence, he leaned, and in their midst he

IS placed.

But one may not have been lured away by any Siddhi and,

still may not have attained perfection in Yoga, and thus may have

remained dislodged theiefrom owing to his incarnation coming to an

-early end. Such a contingency will determine his next birth in the

family of a Yogi, a biith, says Shn Krishna, which is extremely rare,

and rarer cei tainly than that in the family of the pure and the rich, and

comes only to the fortunate few In either case he comes with the sort

of Buddhi he had developed in his former body, and is thus placed in a

position to take up the thiead wheie it had snapped at the last fall of his

body and thus once more to strive for the perfection, beginning from

where he had been intei i upted

He IS placed in the midst of objectivity which surrounds him. He
has his body, senses, Manas, Buddhi, and Ahamkdra centred in Sattva.

Nothing of his piactice in the past, however, is lost to him. His non-

attachment to the suriounding objectivity, to bis body, senses and the

Manas, the non-attachment he had successfully striven to develop in the

past, comes to him as his nature. He is, so to say, born with it He finds

no difficulty wliatever in drawing himself away from the influence of

these. What the common beings of the world find it difficult to overcome

and master, he seems to be doing almost involuntarily and without an

effort So easily he appears climbing up the several steps till he crosses

bevoiid the Manas into the region of Buddhi and arrives at the point

where he had left off at the tall of his last body Heie arrived, he strives

for his further progiess onwaids towards perfection Thus bent and

firmly resolved to attain to the subjectivity and perfection in Yoga, and

ever striving therefor, one succeeds in the end Perseverance in what he

has set his heart on, is all that is necessary, and success is sure.

Arjuna asks about the fate of one who has sacrificed his self, hut
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has been kept away £iom attaining to perfection in Yoga from which he

remmns dislodged, and in the meanwhile his incarnation comes to an end.

What matters it ’ A fresh body, new and strong, in place of the old and

w'orn-out one, will be placed at his disposal as often as he desires, with

the senses, Manas and Buddhi, tuned and ready as he had left them last,

and there is nothing to prevent him from striving for the perfection, if he

has but the will and resolution to do it. But why talk of one already having

set his foot on the Path of Yoga ^ Be he even on the lowermost rung of

the ladder with mere Jijnasd for Yoga, a mere curious longing towards it.

His attachment for the suuounding objectivity is not yet overcome. But

the very budding of Jijnasd, means his turning his eye towards subjec-

tivity. If the Jijnasa get strength, and he remain ever with his eye

turned to Yoga which has excited his curiosity, if he never let his

Jijnasd die out but is firmly resolved to satisfy it at any cost, come what

may, he too, says Shri Krishna, in the long run ends with crossing beyond

the Shabda Brahma, i. e., with becoming a Gnndtita ( one who has

crossed beyond the Gunas ). The veiy Jijnasa makes him turn from the

objectivity which surrounds him, and from his body, senses and Manas,

in succession, wheie he finds duality and change and .anything but the

subjective Unity or Yoga which has excited his curiosity. The Jijndsu

develops into a Mumukshu who still bent on fathoming the subjectivity

comes to the Path of Yoga beyond the Manas, and as the Yogi ( Jnana

Yogi in this case ) attains to the Supreme beyond the Shabda Biahma.

Wherever he be in the whole range of Prakriti, let him but strive,

strive, strive, unweariedly evei strive, without flagging or breaking down,

and his efforts will be crowned with success iii the end. The very effort

with his whole heart throw'n into it, and persevered in, ensures the removal

of impurities which have become attached to him. Not one but many
will be the incarnations that will be taken up to make him perfectly pure.

The length of time and the number of incarnations will evidently depend
on the amount of the impurities which have to bo got lid of and the
singleness of purpose with which he sets himself to the self-imposed
task. But he is allowed his own time and number of incarnations wherein
to effect his purpose with what effoit he can, and if he but sets
to woik seriously and in right earnest, ultimate success he need never doubt
nor destruction fear because of his failuie to achieve it in any one single
incarnation Theie is the whole futuio before him and incai nations with-
out number, and if he but persevere, success must crown his efforts and
he attain to the Supreme Goal, the end and aim ot Yo<xi.

Be thou a Yogi theiefore ', says Shii Krishna to Arjuna a
X ogi who IS superior to a Tapasvin, to a Jnini even, and to a Karmi.

A Tapasvm has an eye to the removal of whatever impurity ig
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attached to him, and rofiaiii'i from any fie';h one bein^ attached to him.

As Piakiiti is the conrce of all impuiitv, a jipifect Tapa^-Mn will leniain

tirrattached 'to Piakiiti in any foim oi modification, and simply lea\e it

alone. One resting in iSatti a feeling no attachment foi Piakiiti Avhich

indnidiializes and mould's him is such a Tapasiin Let one lest in Satha,

uninfluenced by and unattached to the encigi/ang Rajas and the ob'scuiing

Tama'S, and he is all th.it a Tapasiin 'should bo

A Jniani is ho who ispeifoct in knowledge or Juana Sattva is

characteiued by Jniliia. Raja's dififeientiatos and contuses Juana, Tamas

obscuies it. One lasting in Satt\a uninfli’encerl by Tanias or Rajas has

JiiAna to peifection 01 is a Jnnni Endowed with Sattva he is a Jnani,

as ensuiing the leiiioial of wdiateiei impuiity ho has become as'sociated

with, he IS a Tapasiin. A Jnaiii is at the ‘«aine time a Tapasiin. A
Tapasvin may or may not be a Jiiiini A Jiiiini rests in Sattva, has

realized the Sattva bejond the agitating Ra]a'< A Tapasvin m.ay or may

not have realized the Sattva, but as iiiucli as the Jnani, ho leaves the Prakriti

to itself and thus ensuies the lenioval of the iinpniit}' attached to him

A Kainii is one who acts oi lets the Rajas jilav One who allows

full and fiee 'scope to the play of his Rajas without having the least

idea of confining it to any one paiticular diiection or within any pre-

set ibed limits IS a Karnii pai excellence To the extent one hampers the

play of R.ajas, he piopoitionatelv depaits fiom the attitude of a Karmi.

Thus the higho'st Kainii is he who allow'; full and fiee play to the whole

range of his Rajas, in othei woids, who lests in Sattva. A Jnani lesting

in Sattva is such a Karmi But a Kaimi may oi may not be a Jnani.

To be a Karmi all that i*; essential is that the entiie Rajas shall be left to

its play He may find plea'juie and enjojment in the plav of his Rajas

without his ceasing to be a Kaimi if he onlv letiain" fiom interfering in

01 hampeiing its coui'je in any wav IIis having not lealized the Sattva

beyond the Rajas, in no way conies in the wav’^ of his becoming a Kaimi.

Thus a Tapasvin, a Jnani and a Kainii they aie all within the

lange of Piakiiti A Tapasvin lests bevond all impuiity which he

discaid'!, a Jnani lest-; in Sattva oi Jnaiia, and a Kaimi lests at the root

whence staits the Raja'; the cau"!* of all action or Karma One has his

eye on the impuiity whieli he di^caids, another on the Jnana which he

expel lencos, and the thud on the Kaima which the Rajas geneiates. All

aie located in the ceiitial Sattv'a But while a Jnani expeiiences the

Jnana ohtainmg theie, a Tapasvnn or Kaimi may not have its full

realization A Tapa‘;vni or a Karmi leaches perfection in a Jnani lesting

in Sattva One may lest in Sattva and be a Jnani but that does not

Inean that he is not in association with Piakiiti Whatev’ei Prakriti still

moulds him is an impurity and that will have to be lemoved. In effecting
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this he will be phiymg the pait o£ a Tapasvin. Again, the Prakiiti still

in association with him will ha^e its Ra3as Giuia seeking play and

geiieiatiiig actions. In this functioning o£ the Rajas, he ill be playing

a Karim

It ^\lll thus be seen that while a Tapasvin and a Kaimi reach per-

fection in a Jnani, a Jnani is both a Tapasvin as well as a Kaimi.

A Yogi, says Shu Kiishna, IS snpeiioi to all the three Tapasvin,

Jnani and Kainii Why ^ Because he rests intent on wdiat obtains

beyond the Sattva and tlieiefore evidently beyond the Piakriti itself,

wdiethei as the souice of action oi of mipuuty Shu Kiishna defines

Yoga in Shi. 20 to 23. Theie in Shi 21 He speaks of the Yogi’s never

w'aveiing fiom That ( ,
Tattvatah ) To be intent on That ( Tat ),

IS to be intent bejond Sattva Resting iii Sattva, a Yogi is all that a

Tapasvin, Jndni oi Kaiiiii is, so fai as the process of puiificatiou, attain-

ment of Jnana, oi the generation of action is conceined. But he is besides

intent on the beyond, and this distinguishes him fiom the otheis psting

. in Sattva with then sense of centialized existence.

Intent all Yogis are on the Beyond But such intentness varies

from a mere di&iegaid for the centialued existence in Sattva, wherein a

Yogi lests, to the total absorption and disappeaiailce of such existence m
the Beyond. This total absoiptiou is what Shri Krishna calls the inmost
self entering into Himselt and to be with the fullest faith devoted to

Him Such a self loses hiinself in Shri Krishna Such a Yogi, says

Shri Krishna, he deems the highest and the most balanced It is the
attitude of perfect super conscious Turiya wherein the Yogi, unconscious
even of his centralized existence, levels in the infinite ocean of Existence,

Intelligence and Bliss, beyond the three Gunas,


